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BAND ADMINISTRATION MANUAL 

INTRODUCTION 

The Band Administration Manual was developed for Indian and Northern Affairs by the Sas- 
katchewan Indian Institute of Technologies. The Band Administration Manual is meant to ex- 
pand upon and replace the “Band Manager’s Handbook”, and to provide Bands with sample 
policies and procedures which may be used as a basis or guideline for developing individualized 
Band policies. 

With Bands assuming increasing responsibilities in such areas as self-government, alternative 
funding arrangements, and the administration of services to their members, the development of 
detailed administrative policies has become increasingly important. Each Band should clearly 
define its administrative policies and procedures, and the roles and responsibilities of its employ- 
ees. It is hoped that the sample policies contained in this Manual will assist Band governments 
in developing personalized policies to meet their Band’s individualized needs. 

The Band Administration Manual provides sample policy development guidelines in three major 
areas: 

• Section One - Band Government Administration, 
• Section Two - Personnel Administration, and 
• Section Three - Financial Administration. 

Section One, Band Government Administration, deals with the roles of the Chief and Council, 
Community Committees, Band Government personnel, and the Band membership. Sample Port- 
folio Councillor responsibilities are included, as well as guidelines for Band Council meetings 
and Minutes. Sample job descriptions for Band employees are categorized under the departmen- 
tal headings of Administrative Services, Community Services, and Public Works. An organiza- 
tional chart is included at the beginning of each departmental section, to provide an overview of 
services and personnel in that department. 

Section Two, Personnel Administration, includes suggested personnel policies, which may be 
used as guidelines for Bands to adapt specific personnel policies for their own situation. This 
section includes such topics as a suggested Employee Code of Ethics contract, recruitment and 
hiring procedures, performance reviews, employee leave and disciplinary policies, benefits, and 
grievance procedures. Appendices to the Personnel Administration section may be useful to 
Bands as guidelines in developing administrative forms. They include a suggested Band Em- 
ployment Application Form, Generic Contract of Employment, Employee Code of Ethics Con- 
tract, and other Personnel Administration Forms. 
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Section Three contains suggested policies for Bands in the area of Financial Administration. 
Financial regulations are required for the effective management and administration of Band 
Government services. They provide clear guidelines for Band staff, Council members, and the 
general Band membership regarding financial policies and procedures, and help to ensure sound 
*management of financial resources for the benefit of all Band members. 

A Table of Contents for all three sections is included at the beginning of the Manual, for the 
reader’s convenience. A Table of Contents is also included at the front of each section. The 
module headings are also listed on the top of each page. 

Additional publications produced under this contract were the Band Staff Procedures Manual, 
(which provides tips on office procedures, internal communications, and improving productiv- 
ity), and How to Hold Effective Meetings, a guide for planning and holding meetings. These 
publications are available upon request from the Indian Management Support Division of INAC. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies would like to acknowledge the assistance of 
the staff of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada in the preparation of these manuals. In addition 
to the Band Manager’s Handbook, source materials also included various other INAC publica- 
tions, including Alternative Funding Arrangements. Comprehensive Funding Arrangement. Na- 
tional Model, Introduction to Real Property Taxation on Reserve. Departmental Directive on the 
Delivery of Technical Services, Indian Band Membership. Program Directive 7.1, “Indian Pen- 
sion Plan Funding Policy” (Draft), and “A Guide to Local Government on Indian Reserves”. 
Health and Welfare publications were also used, including Pension Planning for Indian Employ- 
ers - An Introduction, and “Program Directive 1/3 - Medical Transportation”. 

Policy, Administrative and Financial Guidelines for Indian Band Councils, a manual produced 
by the Alberta Tribal Employees Association, with the input of some Alberta Chiefs and Coun- 
cillors, Band Managers, and Secretaries, was also used as a reference source. Also deserving of 
mention are the numerous Indian Bands in Saskatchewan, with whom SUT has worked in the 
past in developing administrative policy manuals for their own Bands. Their work and experi- 
ence is reflected in many areas of these manuals. The Prince Albert Tribal Council has also 
produced training manuals for Bands in their District; their Accounting System and Audit 
Preparation Manual was utilized for the section on Band audits. 
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BAND GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION MANUAL 

A. INTRODUCTION 

This manual has been prepared to assist Bands to develop their own Band Government Ad- 
ministration Manuals, by providing suggested general guidelines, policies, and job descrip- 
tions, which Bands may alter and adapt to suit their own situation. In order for any 
organization to function smoothly, it is necessary to clarify the responsibilities of each 
employee, department, and committee, as well as the relationships which exist among the 
various employees and programs. Specific supervisory and decision-making responsibili- 
ties must be clearly defined for each area. It is necessary to know who has the authority to 
make decisions in each area. 

The guidelines in this Band Government Administration Manual are designed to assist 
Band Councils, employees, and community committees to clarify their duties, roles, and 
objectives. A Band Government Administration Manual assists the Chief and Council, 
Band employees, and Band members to understand their responsibilities, to carry out their 
duties efficiently and effectively, and to be aware of the relationships among the Band’s 
programs, staff, Council members, and community committees. 

This manual includes information on suggested roles and responsibilities of the Chief and 
Council, guidelines and procedures for Band Council Meetings, the importance of Band 
Council minutes, the development of Band Government policies, and sample Councillor 
portfolio responsibilities. The role of Band members in community government, methods 
of promoting community involvement, the role of community communities, and sample re- 
sponsibilities of various community committees are also discussed. 

The role of Band staff is described, as well as the difference between program and adminis- 
trative. Suggested goals for the Band Departments of Administrative Services, Community 
Services, and Public Works are provided, as well as sample job descriptions for Band staff 
members in each of these departments. 

Although it is not within the scope of this manual to discuss the area of Band Education in 
detail, Section H includes a brief introduction to this topic, a sample Band Education Chart, 
as well as suggested qualifications and a sample job description for the position of Educa- 
tion Coordinator. Also included in other appropriate sections of this manual are sample 
responsibilities for an Education Portfolio Councillor and an Education Committee/School 
Board. 

The chart on the following page provides an overview of a sample Band Government ad- 
ministrative structure, and reflects the organization of material in this manual. 



to 

* Note: A sample organizational chart for Hand Education is included in Section II. of this manual. 
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Band Government Administration 
Band Chief & Council 

. BAND CHIEF AND COUNCIL 

1. Introduction 

The Chief and Council, as the elected representatives of the Band members, are the author- 
ized government and the legal authority on the reserve. As such, they promote the 
community's culture and customs, and have important planning functions. They set goals 
and objectives for the Band, make or adopt policies and regulations which provide direction 
to Band employees, and ensure that employees carry out their decisions. The Chief and 
Council must also approve Band budgets and financial transactions. They may set up 
community committees to assist with them their work. However, the areas to be delegated 
must be clearly defined. 

This section includes information on the Council's general aims, the roles and responsibili- 
ties of the Chief and Council, guidelines and procedures for Band Council meetings, the 
proper recording of Band Council minutes, policy development, Band Council bylaws and 
resolutions, and suggested responsibilities for Band Councillor portfolios. Election/selec- 
tion of Council is covered briefly; Appendix VI provides detailed Election Regulations 
under the Indian Act. 

2. General Aims 

The general aims of the Chief and Council include the following: 

a) To foster progress in the economic development, education, social, recreational, and 
quality of life of the Band membership. 

b) To promote the culture and customs of the membership. 

c) To learn the operations, procedures, laws, powers and jurisdictions related to Council 
and the administration of Band programs, and any other information which will assist 
them to do their duties well. 

d) To promote, maintain, and protect First Nation, Treaty and Aboriginal rights for the 
Band membership. 

e) To cooperate and work with governmental authorities in matters pertaining to Indian 
interests. 
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3. Role of the Chief 

The Chief is the elected head of the Band Government, and as such, is the officer respon- 
sible for governing the Band. The Chiefs role may vary greatly between Bands. There- 
fore, the Chiefs responsibilities should be clearly defined for each Band. 

In addition to the Chief s role as a Band Council member, key responsibilities may includ- 
ing the following: 

Acts as the Band’s official spokesperson or representative at ceremonial and other 
special functions. 

May be called upon to speak for and express the opinions of the Band, either person- 
ally or through a spokesperson, when dealing with matters of Band concern. 

Makes decisions for the Band Council in times of emergency, when a decision must be 
made quickly and it is not possible to call the Council together. (In such cases, the 
Chief will report to the Band Council on these decisions at the Council’s next meeting. 
The Chief should know the Councillors well enough that decisions made in emergen- 
cies will meet the approval of the Council.) 

May call emergency meetings of the Band Council to discuss important business, 
which cannot wait until the Council’s next regular meeting. (The Chief shall summon 
a special meeting, if requested to do so by a majority of the Band Council.) 

Usually acts as Chairperson at Band Council meetings. The Chairperson's duties in- 
clude: 

Preparing agendas for meetings (usually with the assistance of the Band Manager). 
The agenda should include a list of items to be discussed, reports to be presented, 
and resolutions or bylaws to be passed. 

Ensuring that Council meetings are conducted in an orderly and businesslike fash- 
ion; maintain order and decide all questions of procedure. (The Chairperson may 
expel or exclude from a meeting any person who causes a disturbance.) 

Conducting the meeting in as neutral a manner as possible. (Because of the re- 
quirement that the Chairperson be “neutral” in conducting meetings, and only vote 
in case of a tie, some Chiefs have allocated the duty of Chairperson to another 
Band Councillor. In some bands, the ^nty of Chairperson is rotated among Band 
Councillors.) 

If for any reason the Chief is unable to attend a Council meeting, another Council- 
lor should be appointed to act as Chairperson. 
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The Chief is officially a member of all community committees, but does not hold 
office or have the right to vote. 

4. Role of the Band Council 

4.1 Introduction 

The Chief and Band Council are the elected representatives of the Band members, in ac- 
cordance with Section 74 of the Indian Act, and their powers are delegated in Section 81 
and 83 of the Act. As the Band’s elected representatives, the Chief and Council are the 
authorized local government and the ultimate legal authority on the reserve. 

The Chief and Council are responsible for setting policies and objectives, and seeing that 
these are properly administered by the Band staff. They are responsible for local admini- 
stration of community services for residents on Band-controlled land, including roads, 
housing, welfare, sanitation, school buses, etc. The Council is also responsible for the 
interests of the Band membership regarding matters affecting Aboriginal rights, treaties, 
and Band capital and revenue funds in trust. In this respect, their jurisdiction extends to 
Band members who live off the reserve. Band Councils may also deal with matters 
involving non-Band members with respect to business and industrial interests, such as the 
regulation of land leases, oil royalties, lumber, tourism, etc. 

4.2 Roles and Responsibilities 

The specific roles and responsibilities of the Band Council, which should involve working 
towards attainment of the Council’s general aims and objectives, are as follows: 

Professional Development: 

Become familiar with any information which may help them to fulfill their roles as 
Councillors, such as: 

• the Council’s authority, jurisdiction, and duties; 
• Band policies, procedures and operations; 
• the organizational structure of their Band Government; and 
• responsibilities of their portfolios (if applicable). 

Avail themselves of relevant training programs. (Management and administrative 
programs for Indian leaders and Band staff are offered by INAC, and are also avail- 
able at training institutes across Canada. For a list of short training courses available 
to Bands from INAC, see “Training Available From INAC” in Personnel Administra- 
tion, on page 189. For further information on Indian Management development 
training, consult regional or district INAC offices.) 
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Management - General: 

Define/review the Band’s objectives, policies, bylaws, regulations and procedures 
related to Band-administered programs and services, and ensure that they are fol- 
lowed and carried out. 

Define program and departmental-specific goals, objectives, and policies, in coopera- 
tion with program supervisors and community committees where applicable, and 
revise where appropriate. 

Ensure that all programs and services within their jurisdiction are efficiently admini- 
stered, and that Band’s policy guidelines, objectives, bylaws and regulations are 
followed. 

Management - Financial: 

Plan and budget for the funds and resources required for the administration of Band 
Government services. 

Negotiate funding arrangements with Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and other 
government departments, for areas under the Band’s jurisdiction, and for which the 
Band Council has assumed administrative responsibility. 

Monitor overall Band and departmental budgets and services, and approve financial 
transactions in accordance with the Band’s financial administration policies. 

Ensure sound financial management of all Band government programs and services, 
and be fully accountable to Band members and to funding agencies. 

Ensure that all Band-controlled contractual agreements are met, according to contr- 
act/agreement specifications. 

Management - Personnel: 

Define/ratify employee job descriptions and responsibilities. 

Confirm/ratify all Band staff hirings and terminations. Ensure that Band employees 
are adequately qualified for their job responsibilities, carry out their job duties ac- 
cording to their job description, and adhere to Band regulations. (The day-to-day 
responsibilities of this function are generally delegated to the Band Manager, who 
acts on the Band Council's behalf.) 
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Establish a Code of Ethics and Discipline Policy for employees. 

Undertake a comprehensive annual evaluation of Band-controlled programs and Band 
staff/responsibilities, in cooperation with the Band Manager, program supervisors, 
and community committees, where applicable, and revise policies and objectives as 
required. 

Management - Public Works: 

Approve and regularly review a community plan, which sets direction for community 
development. 

Establish or review housing policy, in consultation with the housing committee (if 
applicable) and public works staff. (See also Developing a Housing Policy, page 33.) 

Confirm standards for building programs, with the assistance of qualified profession- 
als. (Many of these will be subject to standards set by funding agencies.) 

In consultation with professionals, plan and approve designs for capital projects, and 
invite and approve tenders for these projects. (See also Contracts and Tenders, on 
page 280). 

Direct staff and public works contractors to set and follow management principles; 
ratify management plans for the scheduling, budgeting, and quality objectives of 
public works construction, renovations, operating and maintenance plans, and ensure 
these plans are monitored. 

Political - External: 

Represent the Band and the political concerns of its members at meetings and confer- 
ences, etc., and report back to Band members regarding key issues and concerns 
raised at such meetings. 

Liaise with all levels of government and other relevant agencies. 

The Chief and Council may, as they deem necessary, delegate authority to designated 
bodies at the regional, provincial, and national level, to speak on behalf of the Band 
on matters pertaining to Indian interests. 
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Political - Internal - Accountability to Band Members: 

Establish communication strategies with the Band membership regarding Band poli- 
cies, program objectives, and services. 

Report to the Band membership, at least annually, on Band Government finances and 
program achievements. 

Also report to Band members regarding key issues, concerns, and developments on a 
district, regional, and national level. 

Permit Band members access, at reasonable times, to the minutes of Band and Coun- 
cil meetings, bylaws and resolutions, the annual budget, monthly financial state- 
ments, audit reports, and the Band’s administration policies. 

General: 

Attend all Band Council meetings, and follow proper meeting procedures. (See 
Guidelines and Procedures for Band Council meetings, page 18.) 

Chair committees as assigned by Council, and if a committee Chairperson, report that 
committee’s progress at Council meetings, and submit copies of the committee’s 
meeting minutes to Council. 

Adhere to a Code of Ethics. (See Appendix I for a Sample Contract of Office for 
Band Chief and Council, page 150.) 

4.3 Band Council Resolutions 

A resolution of Council is a method of expressing a Band Council decision, and is less 
formal than a bylaw. A Council resolution can be amended or overruled through a 
majority vote at another duly called meeting of Council. Resolutions must be read at a 
Council meeting, moved, seconded, then placed before the meeting by the Chairperson, 
discussed, and passed in a vote by a quorum (majority) of Councillors. 

Resolutions are often extracted from the minutes of a Band Council meeting and typed on 
to a Departmentally-issued form, referred to as a BCR. A BCR form is often required to 
inform the Department of Indian Affairs of a formal Council decision, and to prompt the 
Department to act. A BCR conveys a Council’s decision in a formal way. A quorum of 
Council signatures is required to validate a BCR form. All BCR’s should be numbered in 
sequence (i.e. # 90-1), for easy reference. (See sample BCR’s in Appendix V, page 163.) 
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4.4 Bylaws 

a) General 

Bylaws are laws made for specific local purposes by authorized representatives of a local 
government, and are effective within the jurisdiction of that government. Bylaws are 
therefore a form of legislation. 

Band Councils are authorized under Sections 81, 83, and 85.1 of the Indian Act to make 
specific types of bylaws. A Band bylaw is a law that applies on the reserve. All persons 
to whom the bylaw applies, whether they are Band members or not, are bound by that 
law. 

Band bylaws must comply with the enabling legislation, the Indian Act, but they may 
override other statutes, both federal and provincial. Band bylaws are laws of Canada, 
subject only to court challenge, as are any other laws. 

By choosing to exercise the authority to make bylaws, a Band Council assumes the re- 
sponsibilities associated with law-making. Therefore, with regard to bylaws, Band Coun- 
cils are responsible for: 

• identifying the contents of a bylaw; 
• having the bylaw drafted; 
• getting it passed; 
• making any necessary amendments; 
• seeing that the bylaw is enforced; and 
• if challenged, defending it before the courts. 

Band bylaws usually stand for some period of time, unless they are amended, cancelled, 
or overstep the authority provided under the Indian Act. All bylaws must be forwarded to 
the Minister of Indian Affairs for approval. It is recommended that important bylaws be 
reviewed or drawn up by the Band’s lawyer. (The Band Council should obtain legal 
advice on any legal matters pertaining to the Band.) 

b) Section 81 Bylaws 

Section 81 of the Indian Act lists over 20 purposes for which Councils may make bylaws. 
The Band Council may make bylaws about such things as the regulation of traffic on the 
reserve, the observance of law and order, prevention of disorderly conduct, dividing the 
reserve for land use purposes, and the removal and punishment of trespassers. 

Section 81 bylaws made by Band Councils must be forwarded by mail to the Minister of 
Indian Affairs within four days of when they are passed. Unless a Section 81 bylaw is 
disallowed by the Minister within 40 days, it comes into effect. However, the Minister 
may declare the bylaw to be in force at any time within the 40 day waiting period. 
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c) Section 83 - Money Bylaws: Taxation and Licensing Powers 

Section 83 of the Indian Act authorizes Councils to make money bylaws for local pur- 
poses. Under this Section, Band Councils have broad taxation and licensing powers to 
support Band projects. 

As a result of the 1988 amendments to the Indian Act, the taxation powers of First 
Nations/Bands were significantly strengthened and expanded. Band taxation powers now 
clearly apply to non-Indian as well as Indian interests, including leaseholds on reserves 
and designated (formerly conditionally surrendered) lands. Section 83 also provides a 
broad authority to license all businesses, professions, trades and occupations. 

Basically, there are three different powers under Section 83. These include: 

1) The right to pass bylaws taxing land use, interests, or rights related to land, which can 
apply to non-Indians, Indians, or both. 

2) The authority to license (such as business licenses). 

3) The authority to raise money from Band members for Band projects. (This might 
include such things as service fees for supplying water.) 

Real property taxation is based on an assessment of the value of land and buildings or 
other improvements attached to the land. There are also other fair methods of calculating 
and assessing taxation of land or land use which can be authorized under Section 83. 

The Band’s detailed policy as to how any of these would be carried out would be stated in 
a Band money bylaw. Band Councils may find it useful to discuss drafts of proposed 
money bylaws with the Indian Taxation Advisory Board or its Secretariat, before they 
officially pass the bylaws. 

Bylaws passed pursuant to Section 83 of the Indian Act (money bylaws) must, like other 
bylaws, be forwarded to the Minister for approval. However, there is no set time limit on 
the approval of Section 83 bylaws. The current process for approval involves approxi- 
mately seven months from the date of receipt by the Indian Taxation Secretariat. 
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d) Bylaw Training Available from INAC 

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada now offers a two day course for Bands, “Introduction 
to Bylaws”, which provides an introduction to the preparation and processing of bylaws 
made under sections of the Indian Act. The course content includes definition, authori- 
ties, enacting, drafting, enforcing, and amending/appealing of bylaws. Band Administra- 
tors interested in further information can contact: 

Lands, Revenue and Trusts Training 
Planning & Coordination 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
1 -(819)- 997-8283 

e) Indian Taxation Advisory Board 

Many Band Councils are now considering using their new taxation powers. However, not 
all Bands may want to adopt taxation bylaws. The potential tax base may not be signifi- 
cant, the cost and trouble involved may not justify the returns, or service charges or 
negotiated agreements with potential taxpayers may be as effective. 

For those Bands who decide to proceed, however, establishing a tax system is a major 
undertaking. For this reason, the government created the Indian Taxation Advisory Board 
(I.T.A.B.). 

ITAB is the first Indian-controlled administrative Board to be involved in the exercise of 
decision-making powers under the Indian Act. The Board’s responsibilities include: 

• facilitating the use of taxation bylaws, by providing advice and assistance to Bands in 
making comprehensive, clear, and effective taxation bylaws, which meet specific 
requirements of the Indian Act: 

• mediating as needed with affected parties, including other governments; and 

• making formal recommendations to the Minister regarding the approval of bylaws, 
which gives them the force of law. 

The Indian Taxation Advisory Board has produced a booklet entitled Introduction to Real 
Property Taxation on Reserve (QS-5260-000-BB-A1), for the benefit of Bands who are 
contemplating the use of their taxation powers. 
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This booklet includes: 

• A basic introduction to property taxation under the Indian Act, including the essential 
elements of property taxation, its basic purposes, methods of calculating and assess- 
ing taxation of land or land use, different types of taxation, and appeals. 

• An explanation of the new provisions of the Indian Act included in Bill C-l 15 (June 
1988). 

• The nature and requirements of taxation bylaws, the process for bylaw approval, the 
benefit of Bands interacting with the Board prior to the passage of a bylaw, and a 
schedule for the bylaw approval process. 

• The role and mandate of the Indian Taxation Advisory Board. 

Further information on Band property taxation is available from: 

Indian Taxation Advisory Board 
10 Wellington Street 
Les Terrasses de la Chaudière 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A OH4 

f) Indian Taxation Secretariat 

The Indian Taxation Secretariat was established to serve the Indian Taxation Advisory 
Board’s needs for technical and policy advice. The Secretariat is also INAC’s centre for 
Indian taxation bylaw administration. 

The Secretariat's duties involve assisting the Board with its advisory and analytical func- 
tions. The Secretariat reviews bylaws in detail and makes recommendations to the Board. 
Under the Board's direction, the Secretariat is able to help Band Councils develop sound, 
suitable bylaws, which have a good potential of receiving the Minister’s approval. 
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4.5 Capital Projects/Technical Services 

a) Delineation Between Band Council and INAC Responsibilities 

The specific responsibilities of each Band Council and Indian and Northern Affairs Can- 
ada for the management and delivery of capital projects/technical services (including 
capital construction projects, housing, operation and maintenance, fire and safety, and 
related programs), depend on the funding mechanism selected for the delivery of pro- 
grams. 

A booklet entitled, “Departmental Directive on the Delivery of Technical Services” 
(available from INAC) identifies the roles and responsibilities of Band Councils, Band 
Support and Capital Management staff, and INAC Technical Services staff, with regard to 
the delivery of technical services. The publication outlines the Department’s directives 
pertaining to delivery of technical services, which came into effect April 1, 1990. 

This publication includes information on: 

• The Department’s policy regarding the management and delivery of capital, housing, 
operation and maintenance, fire and safety, and related training programs; 

• The main steps and activities involved in the various phases of program management 
and delivery; 

• Who (the Band Council or INAC) is responsible for ensuring that any particular 
activity has occurred; 

• The different Departmental funding mechanisms available for the delivery of pro- 
grams; 

• Available sources of funding for the provision of technical services, and options for 
the delivery of programs by Band Councils; and 

• The respective roles and responsibilities of the Department and INAC Technical 
Services staff, relating to the delivery of programs. 

The following Table: “Delivery of Technical Services - Responsibilities” outlines the 
major responsibilities of Band Councils (referred to in the chart as F.N. - First Nations) 
and the Department in key steps of the delivery of technical services under various 
funding mechanisms. These are categorized by those delivered by the Department (Votes 
5 and 10), and those delivered by Band Councils (FNs) under Contribution Agreements 
and Flexible Transfer Payments, and Alternative Funding Arrangements. As indicated, 
detailed information on this area is available from INAC in the “Depanmental Directive 
on the Delivery of Technical Services”. 
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b) Table 1: Delivery of Technical Services - Responsibilities 

MAJOR STEPS 

A. PROGRAM PLANNING PHASE 

A.l Prepare First Nation Capital Plan 
A.2 Prepare First Nation O & M Plan 
A.3 Approve First Nation Plans 
A.4 Prepare Departmental Capital and 0 & M Plans 
A.5 Develop Funding Arrangement 

DELIVERED 
BV 

DEPARTMENT 

DIAND F.N.* 

X 
X 

N/A 

X 
X 

DELIVERED BY F.N.* 

CA & FTP 

DIAND F.N.* 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

AFA 

DIAND F.N* 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

B. PROJECT PLANNING PHASE 

B.l Establish Project Management Regime 
B.2 Develop Project Brief 
B.3 Do Feasibility Studies & Concept Plans 
B.4 Approve Project Brief 
B.5 Confirm Compliance with Terms & Conditions 

X 
X 
X 
X 

N/A 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

N/A 

X 
X 
X 
X 

C. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION PHASE 

C.l Prepare Preliminary Design 
C.2 Approve Preliminary Design 
C.3 Prepare Detailed Design & Working Documents 
C.4 Approve Detailed Design & Working Documents 
C.5 Prepare and Award Construction Contract 
C.6 Manage Construction 
C.7 Transfer Facility to User / Operator 
C.8 Confirm Compliance with Terms & Conditions 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

N/A 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

N/A 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

D. O & M / ASSET MANAGEMENT PHASE 

D.l Manage and Deliver O & M Services 
D.2 Maintain Asset Inventory 
D.3 Inspect / Report on Asset Condition 
D.4 Maintain DIAND C.A.I.S. and A.C.R.S. 
D.5 Confirm Compliance with Terms & Conditions 

X 
X 
X 
X 

N/A 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
N/A 

X 
X 
X 

E. PROGRAM EVALUATION PHASE 

* Note: F.N. refers to First Nations. 

Source: “Departmental Directive on the Delivery of Technical Services ”, INAC. 
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5. Election/Selection of Band Chief and Council 

5.1 Under the Indian Act 

Under Section 74(2) of the Indian Act, the Council, (unless otherwise authorized by the 
Minister,) must consist of one Chief, and one Councillor for every 100 Band members, 
However, there can only be one Chief, and the number of Councillors may not be less 
than two, or more than 12. (See Appendix VI for Election Regulations.) 

5.2 According to Tribal Custom 

Bands have the option of holding elections according to the Band’s Tribal Custom, pro- 
vided the majority of the Band membership agrees. Bands are not subject to the electoral 
regulations of the Indian Act (Sections 74 to 79), if they receive approval from the 
Minister to elect their Chief and Council members according to Band custom. In order 
for a Band to do so, they must forward a Band Council Resolution to the Minister of 
Indian and Northern Affairs, describing the Band’s custom in detail, and obtain the 
Minister’s authority to use their Tribal Custom system. 

5.3 Election Procedures Training 

INAC offers a two day course, “Introduction to Election Procedures”, on procedures to 
follow when holding Band elections pursuant to the Indian Act. The course includes role- 
playing, preparing for an election, nomination meetings, voting procedures, and election/ 
selection by Band Tribal custom versus Indian Act election procedures. Band administra- 
tors interested in attending this course may contact: 

Lands, Revenues and Trusts Training 
Planning & Policy Coordination 
Indian & Northern Affairs Canada 
l-(819)-997-8283 
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6. Band Council Meetings 

6.1 Introduction 

This section provides guidelines for Band Council meetings, including setting meeting 
agendas, and proper meeting procedures. (The following section provides information on 
recording the minutes of Band Council meetings.) 

6.2 Meeting Agenda 

The Chief, as Chairperson, should prepare agendas for Band Council meetings, and 
usually is assisted by the Band Manager. The agenda should include a list of items to be 
discussed, including resolutions to be passed, and the order in which items will be dis- 
cussed. It is useful to allocate specific time periods for each discussion topic, to help the 
Councillors stay on course through the meeting. 

The agenda provides the Council members with an overview of what will be discussed at 
the meeting, and in what order these items will be discussed. If background information 
relevant to the meeting is available when the agenda is distributed, these should also be 
attached to the agenda, to allow the Councillors time to read them through and to be 
prepared to discuss them at the meeting. 

The agenda, the minutes from the previous meeting, and other relevant materials should 
be distributed to the Council at least one working day prior to the Council meeting, and 
preferably 2 days before the meeting. 

A sample Band Council Meeting Agenda follows. 
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Sample Band Council Meeting Agenda 

Agenda for XXX Band Council Meeting 
Band Council Meeting Room 

March 6,1990 

1. Reading, corrections and amendments (if any), and adoption of the minutes of the 
past Council meeting. 

2. Unfinished business from the previous meeting: 

a) Finish discussions regarding the recommendations of the Culture and Recreation 
Committee regarding a proposed budget for the Band sponsored Pow-Wow to be 
held on August 25 and 26, 1990. 

Resolution to be discussed: 

“That the XXX Band Council approve the recommendations of the Culture and 
Recreation Committee to proceed with the proposed budget of $ 30,000 for the 
Band Pow-Wow to be held August 25 and 26, as detailed in the Culture and 
Recreation Committee’s proposal, attached”. 

3. Presentation of February financial statements by Band Manager. 

4. Presentation of reports and discussions: 

a) Economic Development Portfolio Councillor: will present summer student em- 
ployment creation proposal developed for the Band. 

b) Housing Portfolio Councillor: will present the recommendations of the Housing 
Committee for 1990 housing renovations. 

c) Health and Social Development Portfolio Councillor: will present the recommen- 
dations that the CHR and Nurse add an educational module on nutrition to their 
school education program. 

d) Band Land Planning and Revenue Committee: will present their recommenda- 
tions for budget allocations for the Band’s fiscal year, 1990-91. 

5. New business: request from Band member - Josephine Piche - to make a presentation 
regarding the development of a Band bylaw on dog control. 

6. Adjournment. 
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6.3 Guidelines and Procedures for Band Council Meetings 

All Council meetings should be held in a businesslike manner. It is very important, for 
legal reasons, that proper procedures be followed for Band Council meetings. It is up to 
the Council Chairperson - generally the Chief - to ensure that the agenda is followed and 
kept “on track”, and that proper meeting procedures are followed. New Council members 
should familiarize themselves with the proper guidelines and procedures governing the 
Council Meetings. 

Notwithstanding regulations respecting Band and Council meetings (Section 80 of the 
Indian Act-), the following are suggested guidelines and procedures regarding Band Coun- 
cil meetings: 

1) The first meetings of the Council shall be held not later than one month after its 
election, on a day, hour and place to be stated in a notice given to each member of the 
Council. 

2) Meetings shall thereafter be held on such days and at such times as may be necessary 
for the business of the Council or the affairs of the Band. 

3) The Chief, in conjunction with the Band Manager, shall prepare an agenda for each 
meeting. The agenda shall include a list of items to be discussed, reports to be 
presented, and Band Council resolutions or bylaws to be passed. 

4) The agenda, the minutes from the previous meeting, and any relevant available back- 
ground material for the meeting shall be distributed to the Council at least one 
working day prior to the regular Council meetings, and preferably 2 days before the 
meeting. 

5) Meetings shall be scheduled at regular times, and all members shall be notified of the 
meeting in writing (as stated in 4). 

6) Emergency or special meetings may be called by the Chief, who shall summon a 
special meeting if requested to do so by a majority of the Council. 

7) A majority of the whole Council shall constitute a quorum, but if the Council consists 
of nine or more members, five members shall constitute a quorum. 

8) If no quorum is present within one hour after the time appointed for the meeting, the 
Secretary shall take the names of the members then present, and Council shall 
adjourn until the next meeting. 

Note: Band Council members may also refer to other procedural guidelines, such as 
Roberts Rules of Order, for further details on proper meeting procedures. 
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9) No Council member may be absent from three consecutive meetings of the Council 
without being authorized to do so by the Chief, and with the consent of the majority 
of the Band Councillors. 

10) The Chief shall chair the meetings; if the Chief will be absent or late, a Councillor 
shall be appointed to act as Chairperson until the Chief is able to be present. 

11) The Chairperson shall maintain order in the meetings and decide all questions of pro- 
cedure. 

12) The order of business at each regular meeting shall be as follows: 

a) The reading of, corrections to, and adoption of the minutes of the previous 
meeting. 

b) Unfinished business from the previous meeting. 

c) Presentation and reading of correspondence. 

d) Presentation of financial statements from previous month and accounts payable 
for approval. 

e) Presentation and consideration of reports. 

f) New business. (Presentations from individual Band members could be scheduled 
here). 

g) Adjournment. 

13) The financial statement and accounts payable shall be dealt with at each meeting, or 
at least once a month. 

14) Councillors wishing to speak shall address their remarks to the Chairperson and con- 
fine themselves to the topic then before the meeting. 

15) In the event of more than one Councillor wishing to speak at one time, the Chairper- 
son shall determine who is entitled to speak. 

16) Any member may appeal the decision of the Chairperson of the Council; all appeals 
shall be decided by a majority vote and without debate. 

17) All questions before the Council shall be decided by a majority vote of the Council- 
lors present. 
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18) The Chairperson shall not vote, except when the Council’s votes are equal, at which 
time the Chairperson shall cast the deciding vote. 

19) All Council members shall vote, unless they have a personal interest in the question, 
in which case they shall be excused from voting. (Council should adopt conflict of 
interest guidelines.) 

20) A Council member who refuses to vote shall be deemed to vote in the affirmative. 

21) On every vote taken, members shall announce their votes upon the question openly, 
and when requested by any member, the Secretary shall record the same. 

22) Council members may request the question or resolution under discussion to be read 
for their information at any period during a debate, but should not interrupt a Coun- 
cillor who is speaking, in making their requests. 

23) Regular meetings shall be open to members of the Band, and no member shall be 
excluded, except for improper conduct. (Special in camera meetings - closed to the 
public - may be held for sensitive topics.) 

24) The Chairperson may expel or exclude any person who causes a disturbance at a 
meeting. 

25) The Council may appoint special committees on any matters as the interests of the 
Band may require. 

26) The Chief of the Band shall be a member of all committees by virtue of office, but is 
not entitled to vote at these meetings or hold office in these committees; other mem- 
bers of the Council may attend committee meetings, and may take part in the discus- 
sions, with the committee's consent. 

27) Band Council meetings shall be cancelled if: a) there is no quorum, or b) there is 
insufficient business, and it is not of a pressing nature. The Chief may use his/her 
discretionary powers in cancelling a meeting. 
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7. Minutes of Band Council Meetings 

7.1 Introduction 

The decisions of a Band Council, like those of other local government authorities, require 
effective recordkeeping and documentation. The minutes of Band Council meetings are 
important records of the Council’s decisions on all administrative, financial and govern- 
mental matters within their jurisdiction. As such, they may be considered legal docu- 
ments. 

As a result, accurate, formal records must be kept of all Council meetings. All Council 
decisions, whether of a minor nature, expressed in the form of motions, or more major 
policy decisions in the form of resolutions or bylaws, must be accurately recorded in the 
Council minutes. 

The minutes should record all decisions made by the Council, and the reasoning behind 
those decisions. Band Council minutes can be used as a method of informing staff, Band 
members, and government departments of the decisions which Council has made. If there 
is ever a requirement to ensure the legality of a Council decision, it is important that the 
Council minutes document that proper, legal procedures (such as proper voting proce- 
dures, a quorum of Councillors were present, etc.) were followed, and that the decision 
was accurately recorded. 

Minutes of Band Council meetings should be signed by the Chief and the Band Manager 
on the last page; the Chief should initial all other pages of the minutes. Original signed 
copies of all minutes, bylaws, and BCRs should be filed in a safe place in the Band office; 
copies can be filed separately. Minutes of Council meetings should also be posted in a 
public place, so that Band members can review them and be kept up-to-date on Council 
decisions. 

Minutes of the Council’s last meeting, along with the meeting agenda and any other rele- 
vant materials, should be distributed at least one full business day prior to the Council 
meeting, and should be brought to the Council meeting. Each Council member should 
maintain a personal file of Band Council minutes and other relevant materials, for refer- 
ence purposes. 
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7.2 Band Council Minutes 

The Band Secretary is usually assigned to take accurate minutes of Band Council meet- 
ings. It is therefore useful for the Secretary to have shorthand skills for recording the 
meetings. Some Secretaries have a tape recorder set up at meetings as a “back up”, to 
ensure that all discussions, motions, etc., have been properly recorded. Minutes should be 
recorded in such a way that the reader can easily understand what went on in the meeting, 
what decisions were reached, and the reasoning behind them. 

Minutes should include the following information: 

the date, time and location of the meeting; 

a list of those present, and those absent; 

matters discussed, item by item, including the opinions expressed by those who 
attended (at minimum, key discussion points); 

the names of those making motions and seconding them, as well as the results of the 
voting; 

action items assigned, to whom, with expected completion dates and results; 

matters not discussed, or decisions postponed, with an explanation; 

the date, time and place of next meeting. 

The Secretary should sit next to the Chairperson, and when any motions or decisions are 
made, the Secretary should read them back aloud, to ensure they have been properly 
recorded. The Chairperson might assist by repeating key points. 

7.3 Sample Band Council Minutes 

An example of minutes of a Band Council meeting follows. These sample minutes may 
help the Secretary (or other person assigned to record the minutes) to see how they might 
look, and give examples of key information from a Council meeting which should be in- 
cluded in the minutes. 
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MINUTES OF THE XXX BAND COUNCIL MEETING 
Band Council Meeting Room 

March 6, 1990 

Those Present: Chief Roy Iron 
Councillor Lome Daniels 
Councillor Philip Young 
Councillor George Ledoux 
Councillor Wallace Bear 
Councillor Elizabeth Starr 
Councillor Don Martell 
Councillor Marie Bellegarde 
Councillor Wayne Paquachan 
Band Manager: Alan Poitras 
Secretary: Cathy Espérance 

Those Absent: None 

The minutes of the last meeting were read aloud by the Secretary. It was moved 
by Councillor George Ledoux and seconded by Councillor Wallace Bear: “That the 
minutes of the February 6 Council Meeting be approved as read.” The motion was 
passed unanimously. 

Unfinished business from last meeting: The Council completed discussing the rec- 
ommendations of the Culture and Recreation Committee regarding the proposed 
budget and activities for the Band sponsored Pow-Wow to be held on August 25 
and 26. Don Martell, Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor answered the 
questions of the Council regarding details of the proposed budget and activities, 
and reviewed the draft grant proposal to the Prov. Dept, of Culture and Recreation. 
Councillor Martell reported that he has discussed the draft proposal with the Pro- 
vincial Dept, of Culture and Recreation, and the prospects for funding are good. 
The Band will receive confirmation of funding by March 31st. 

Action: Councillor Don Martell and Band Manager Alan Poitras will complete the 
funding proposal to the Provincial Department of Culture and Recreation request- 
ing a $20,000 grant towards the Pow-Wow expenses, review it with the Chief, and 
submit it by March 15. 

BCR #90-12: 

“That the XXX Band Council approve the recommendations of the Culture and 
Recreation Committee to proceed with the proposed budget of $30,000 for the 
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Band Pow-Wow to be held August 25 and 26, as detailed in the Culture and Recreation 
Committee’s proposal attached, and contingent on confirmation of a $20,000 grant 
from the Provincial Culture and Recreation Department.” 

Moved by Councillor Philip Young; seconded by Councillor Don Martell; carried 
unanimously. 

The Band Manager presented and reviewed the Band’s financial statements and ac- 
counts payable for February, 1990, and answered several questions regarding the state- 
ments. 

It was moved by Councillor Marie Bellegarde, seconded by Councillor Wayne Paq- 
uachan: 

“That the financial statements as submitted by the Band Manager and attached to these 
Minutes be approved as submitted, including a total of $ XXX in disbursements, a total 
of $ XXX in receipts, and a total of $ XXX in accounts payable approved for payment 
by the Council.” Passed unanimously. 

Presentation of reports and discussions: 

a) Councillor Lome Daniels presented the Summer Student Employment Creation 
Proposal which he and the Band Manager developed for submission to the Canada 
Employment and Immigration Commission. Councillor Wallace Bear commended 
Councillor Lome Daniels and Band Manager Alan Poitras on the excellent job they 
had done on the proposal. Councillor Wayne Paquachan added that if approved, 
the proposal would provide good training opportunities for the students, while also 
providing some useful community services. He pointed out that the establishment 
of a community garden and greenhouse as provided in the proposal, if successful, 
could be maintained by the Band on an ongoing basis. Councillor Elizabeth Starr 
asked when the Council would hear as to whether the proposal would be accepted; 
Councillor Lome Daniels said the proposals would be reviewed by CEIC in April, 
and that the Band could expect word by the end of May. 

It was moved by Councillor Marie Bellegarde, seconded by Councillor Philip 
Young, that the following resolution be adopted: 

BCR #90-13: 

“That the XXX Band Council adopt the Summer Student Employment Creation 
Proposal as developed by Councillor Lome Daniels and Band Manager Alan 
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Poitras, and that the Band Manager proceed to submit it to Canada Employment 
and Immigration Commission for funding.” Carried unanimously. 

b) Wallace Bear, the Housing Portfolio Councillor, presented the recommendations 
of the Housing Committee for 1990 housing renovations, and answered the 
Councillor’s questions regarding the recommendations. Wallace Bear pointed out 
that these recommendations were based on the extensive housing survey carried 
out over the winter by the Housing Committee. He added that the renovations 
were listed in order of priority by need, as per the Band’s Housing Policy, and 
that due to budgetary restrictions discussed with the Band Manager, less crucially- 
needed renovations requested by Band members would be put forward to next 
year. 

Moved by Councillor Lome Daniels, seconded by Councillor Wayne Paquachan: 

“That the recommendations of the Housing Committee for 1990 housing renova- 
tions, as listed in the attached report, be approved by the XXX Band Council, and 
that the Band’s Construction Projects Manager be authorized to proceed with 
coordinating the renovations as listed and budgeted.” 
Carried unanimously. 

c) Elizabeth Starr, Health and Social Development Portfolio Councillor, presented a 
report of the Health and Social Development Committee which recommended that 
the CHR and Nurse develop an educational module on nutrition for the health 
education program in the Band high school. Councillor Starr fielded questions 
from the Council. It was agreed that disease prevention through nutritional edu- 
cation is a good approach. 

It was moved by Marie Bellegarde, seconded by George Ledoux: 

“That the Band Council authorize Councillor Starr to coordinate the addition of 
an educational module on nutrition for the health education program in the Band 
high school, with the curriculum development to be undertaken by the Nurse and 
CHR.” Carried unanimously. 

d) The Band Land Planning and Revenue Committee Chairman, Wayne Paquachan, 
presented the Committee’s report and recommendations for budget allocations for 
the Band’s fiscal year, 1990-91. He was assisted in his presentation by the Band 
Manager, Alan Poitras. 

-i 
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The Chief proposed that, since time was running short, that the Band Council 
review the budget proposals and meet in one week’s time (March 13) to deal 
solely with the Band Land Planning and Revenue Committee’s budget recom- 
mendations. 

It was moved by Chief Roy Iron, seconded by Councillor Wayne Paquachan: 

“That the XXX Band Council defer decision on adoption of the Band Land 
Planning and Revenue Committee’s budget recommendations, and meet on 
March 13 at 9:30 a.m., to deal solely with these recommendations at that time.” 
Carried unanimously. 

The Chief stressed that all Councillors should thoroughly review the 
Committee’s budget recommendations before the next meeting, and have a list 
of questions or concerns prepared for that time. 

e) New business: Josephine Piche made a presentation regarding the development 
of a Band bylaw on dog control. Mrs. Piche pointed out that there were several 
children bitten by dogs on the loose over the past year. She thinks a bylaw 
should be established which requires Band residents to keep their dogs on a 
leash, and the bylaw enforced by levying fines to Band members who do not 
adhere to the bylaw. She also suggested that the Band Buildings Maintenance 
Manager might serve as a part-time dog catcher, when required. 

The Chief asked Mrs. Piche if she would be willing to conduct a door-to-door 
survey on the Reserve, to obtain a consensus of community opinion on this 
topic. Mrs. Piche said she would be willing to do this. The Band Manager was 
assigned to assist Mrs. Piche in drawing up a questionnaire, which the Secretary 
will type. Mrs. Piche will use this to conduct the survey, and will report back to 
the Council on the results of her survey when it is completed. 

6. Adjournment: 

It was moved by Councillor George Ledoux, seconded by Councillor Marie Belle- 
garde: 

“That the Council meeting be adjourned, to reconvene March 13 at 9:30 a.m.” 
Carried unanimously. 

Allan Poitras, Band Manager 
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8. POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

8.1 Introduction 

It is the responsibility of the Band Chief and Council to develop policies on various issues 
regarding Band Government operations, programs, and services. Important decisions made 
by the Chief and Council to do something, to have something done in a certain way, or to 
set out a course of action, are called policy. When bylaws are passed, or regulations are 
made, these are written words of policy. It is the responsibility of the Band Council, as the 
elected representatives of the people, to make policies and to see that these policies are 
carried out by the Band staff. 

Policies should be developed through careful consideration of all the issues involved. The 
clarification of policies ensures that, in the case of a conflict or question arising with regard 
to any issue, a policy is in place to clearly guide the decision-making of both the Band 
Council and Band staff employees, in terms of how a particular issue should be dealt with. 
Such policies ensure that the Band Council does not have to meet to decide on every minor 
issue that arises; with policies established, decision-making guidelines are in place to assist 
Band administrators. Policies should also be clearly defined in writing and accessible to 
Band members. 

Policies should reflect the wishes and concerns of the general Band membership, and be 
beneficial to the members overall. Community committees and community meetings can 
be utilized to ensure that community input is obtained into policy decision-making. Poli- 
cies should be regularly examined and updated to reflect changing conditions and commu- 
nity concerns. 

It should be noted that policy development must consider legal and contractual require- 
ments by funding, regulatory or government agencies. For example, Medical Transporta- 
tion policies must adhere to guidelines set by Health and Welfare Canada, Medical Services 
Branch. (See Appendix II for MSB Guidelines on Medical Transportation.) 

8.2 General Guidelines for Developing Policies 

The development and review of policies should occur on an ongoing basis. Policy develop- 
ment generally involves the following four steps: 

1) Planning - Most organizations go through a regular planning process - at least annu- 
ally - which involves defining or reviewing their mission or purpose (overall, and for 
each area or department), goals, objectives, and strategies to reach those goals and ob- 
jectives. A Band might develop plans for both the short term (one year) and long term 
(up to five years or longer). Such plans are often referred to as “operational plans”. 

This planning process often involves setting priorities, such as, which are the most im- 
portant goals to accomplish in the short term? The policies and budgets of an organi- 
zation. would then reflect the decisions, objectives, and strategies which were estab- 
lished in this planning process. Policies for each department are used to determine 
how resources (staff and funding) will be used. 
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In the case of First Nations Governments, the wishes and priorities of the Band 
members may be an important part of the planning process. There are various ways to 
involve Band members in the planning and decision-making processes. (See C. Band 
Membership Involvement, on page 49). 

2) Directing - The staff of the organization must then be directed how to implement the 
goals, objectives and policies developed in the planning process. They would be 
provided with policy decisions, procedural guidelines, budgetary guidelines, and other 
directives which resulted from the planning process. They would be instructed as to 
what is expected of them, in terms of achievements and services. 

3) Supervising - The senior management of the organization would be responsible for 
supervising the implementation of the operation plan on a day-to-day basis. This 
would involve the development of detailed objectives for specific departments, as well 
as job descriptions (general) and work plans (more specific) for individual staff mem- 
bers. The Band Manager, through individual and group staff meetings, can supervise 
and assess progress on an ongoing basis. 

4) Review - Planning or operational reviews should also be conducted on a regular basis. 
It is important to review the success of the original plan. For example, an in-depth 
review of a one year operational plan might be conducted after six months. Factors 
which affect priorities for programs/projects, as well as the actual implementation of 
an operational plan, may change, and need to be reviewed. For various reasons, there 
may be a need to alter the original operational plan. Such reviews may result in 
changes or “strategic adjustments” to the plan. 

Such reviews also entail a built-in evaluation process. The objectives defined for each 
program can be measured against what has been achieved. Similarly, objectives for 
each employee, as defined in their work plans, can also be evaluated. In this way, the 
staff, management, and Band Council have a more concrete way to evaluate their 
various services, and can, through these reviews, look for ways to improve them. 

A chart on the following page, “Planning and Operational Components of an Indian 
Band” illustrates some of the factors and processes involved in the planning and im- 
plementation of Band Government operational plans and services. 
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Chart 2: Planning and Operational Components Of An Indian Band 

Authorities: Federal Government, Indian Act, RCMP, Provincial Government, etc. 
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8.3 Sample Band Government Policies 

This section contains sample Band Government policies, or guidelines for policy-making 
on: 

a) Band Membership 
b) Band Housing 
c) Seniors Assistance 

Band Councils may find these sections useful when developing their own policies in these 
areas. 

a) Developing a Band Membership Policy 

1. General 

Bands which do not control their own membership are governed by the membership provi- 
sions outlined in Section 11 of the Indian Act. Under these provisions, anyone who is 
registered as an Indian and is affiliated with a particular Band automatically becomes a 
member of that Band. 

Since changes were made to the Indian Act on June 28, 1985 (retroactive to April 17, 
1985), Bands may acquire control of their own membership, should they decide to do so, in 
accordance with the amended version of this Act. With the new version of the Indian Act, 
(which passed Bill C-31 into law), Indian Affairs will continue to maintain a list of all 
individuals entitled to Indian Status. However, Indian Status and Band membership will no 
longer go hand in hand. Being named on the Indian Register will not automatically entitle 
someone to membership in a Band, once the Band has assumed control of its own member- 
ship. 

The new law which allows communities to gain control of their own membership requires 
that Bands have a complete understanding of the kind of individuals who are entitled to 
Indian Status and Band membership, those that are eligible to apply to Bands for member- 
ship, and the kind of rules that Bands might apply, upon assuming control of their member- 
ship. 

A Band may assume control of its own membership once the following steps have been 
taken: 

1) The Band’s Government has given notice to its mpirbership of its intent to assume 
control. 

2) The majority of the community’s electors have consented to assume the responsibilities 
of maintaining its own membership, and to the precise rules or code of membership de- 
veloped. 
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3) The Band’s Government has given notice to the Minister of Indian Affairs that the 
Band intends to assume control of its membership. 

If these steps have been properly followed, and the Band’s membership rules respect 
acquired rights, the Minister will transfer control of membership to the Band. It should be 
stressed, however, that community input and participation are crucial to the development of 
Band membership rules or codes. For a Band’s membership rules to have federal recogni- 
tion, they must be approved by a majority of Band electors. It is also advisable for Bands 
to obtain legal consultation in the development of membership policies and codes. 

Information, Training and Assistance Available from Indian and Northern Affairs 

a) Indian Band Membership Booklet 

Detailed information regarding new Indian Band membership laws, guidelines regarding 
the preparation of Indian Band membership codes, and suggested methods for community 
participation in code development are available from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
in a booklet entitled, “Indian Band Membership”. 

b) Band Membership Courses 

Two courses regarding Band membership are available from INAC. These include: 

• Indian Registry Reporting 

This five day course is designed to prepare Band Membership Administrators to ac- 
curately perform all duties related to the administration of their membership pro- 
grams. Sessions cover every aspect of membership, and provide participants with 
exercises they may use for future references. 

• Membership Code Implementation 

This two day course is designed to provide Bands with a starting point in setting up 
their own membership systems, and insight into Departmental reporting procedures 
and formats. 

For further information on these courses, contact: 

Lands, Revenues and Trusts Training 
Planning & Policy Coordination 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Tel.: 1 -(819)-997-8283 
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c) Financial Assistance to Bands and Organizations 

Bands who wish to develop their own membership codes may receive grants to be applied 
against costs associated with the development of these codes. 

The federal government has also identified funds for organizations to assist individuals in 
applying to have their rights restored, or to obtain their first-time registration. Organiza- 
tions can apply to the government for financial contributions to: 

• Provide information, guidance, assistance and advice to individuals who wish to 
apply for Indian status and Band membership; 

• Assist applicants to gather the information required to support their applications; and 

• Develop and implement programs to inform people of their rights. 
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b) Band Housing Policy 

Introduction 

Band Councils should develop clear policies and procedures to assist in the management of 
their housing program. This section will briefly provide information on: 

• Band Council authorities to make bylaws regarding housing and other buildings on the 
reserve, and the advantage of putting housing policy in bylaw form; 

• the three types of housing authorities on reserve; 

• important factors to consider when developing a housing policy. 

Powers of the Band Council 

Under Section 81 of the Indian Act “Powers of the Council”, Band Councils have the 
authority to make bylaws to regulate the construction, repair and use of buildings, whether 
owned by the Band or by individual members of the Band. When placed in the form of a 
bylaw, housing policy is legally binding upon all on-reserve residents, and like any other 
law, is enforceable through the justice system. The use of a Band Council Resolution, as an 
alternate mechanism, may not be the best approach, if the Council wishes to enforce its 
housing policy. 

Housing Authority 

The three basic types of housing authorities are: 

1. Chief and Council - The authority to administer housing policies remains 
with the Chief and Council. 

2. Local Housing Committee - The authority to administer housing policy is delegated 
to a locally-formed committee, composed of both 
elected and non-elected Band members. 

3. Tribal Council - The authority to administer housing issues is delegated 
to the District Tribal Council. 

The size of a Band is the most significant factor in whether or not there is a need to allocate 
a specific body, apart from the Band Council, to be responsible for the delivery of Band 
housing. 
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• In smaller Bands, Band Councils will likely retain the responsibility for administering 
housing policy, particularly if only one or two housing units are constructed annually 
on the reserve. 

• Band Councils representing larger Bands may decide to allocate a specific body (Local 
Housing Committee) to administer housing policy on their behalf, especially if they 
(the Chief and Council) have little or no time to adequately do so. 

• Bands, regardless of size, may decide to delegate the responsibility of developing, im- 
plementing and managing their housing policy to a Tribal Council. 

Developing a Housing Policy 

In consultation with Native representatives, the Housing Directorate of Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada is developing a new housing policy. Native representatives have indicated 
the need to develop a flexible policy which allows Band Governments to address the unique 
situations of many reserves. In keeping with principles of self-determination and self- 
reliance, the new policy will encourage Band Councils to develop their own housing 
policies for application to their communities. 

When developing a housing policy/bylaw, the Council should ensure that the Band’s land 
allocation system complements its housing policy/bylaw. In addition, the housing policy/ 
bylaw should not conflict with other Band policies or bylaws. 

The Band Council may wish to consult a lawyer to assist in drafting their housing policy, or 
to review it. If the Band establishes housing policy in the form of a bylaw, the bylaw must 
be forwarded to the Minister for approval. The bylaw will come into force if it is not 
disallowed by the Minister within 40 days. (See also the section on bylaws, page 9). 

Band Councils may wish to consider the following factors when developing a housing 
policy to best suit their particular circumstances. A housing policy should take all these 
points into account, and clearly define policies and procedures. 

1) Powers of a Band Council- The Council should review and discuss Section 81 of the 
Indian Act, which defines Band Council powers to regulate the construction, repair, 
and use of all buildings on the reserve (Band-owned or privately-owned by Band 
members). 

2) Housing Committee - There may be discussion on whether or not a Local Housing 
Committee should be established. If a decision is made to establish a Housing Com- 
mittee, the composition, authorities, terms of reference, and role and responsibilities of 
the Committee would need to be clearly defined. (See also Sample Housing Commit- 
tee Responsibilities on page 56). 
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3) Consideration of Other Band Policies and Bylaws - The Band’s housing policy/ 
bylaw should complement its land allocation system, and should not conflict with other 
Band policies or bylaws. 

4) Acquired Rights - How will acquired rights - those prior to the adoption of a housing 
policy/bylaw - be dealt with? 

5) Ownership - What will the Band’s policy be with regarding to ownership of: 

- Band-owned units; 
- individually-owned units; 
- commercially-owned units? 

- When, and under what conditions will ownership be transferred to an individ- 
ual? 

6) Housing Allocations - How will houses (new houses and vacancies) be allocated? 

- What will the eligibility criteria be? 

- Housing units should be allocated on the basis of “need”. How will priorities be 
determined for those defined as in need? 

- In deciding upon “need” and prioritizing those in need, factors for consideration 
could include such things as family size, health, whether applicants are currently 
living on the reserve, overcrowding factors (the number of ft2 per family mem- 
ber in current housing units), employment/stability factors, the age of housing 
units occupied by people in housing units not worth upgrading, etc. 

7) Separate Policies for Bill C-31 Members? The Band may wish to adopt a separate 
policy/allocation priority criteria for Bill C-31 members. (INAC has policy directives 
in this area.) 

8) Housing Repairs and Renovations - What will the Band’s policy be with regard to 
housing repairs and renovations? (This relates to numbers 9 and 10 - how will the 
responsibilities be divided in this area, between the Band and the tenants?) 

- How will priorities be decided upon with regard to repairs and renovations 
which are the responsibility of the Band? Factors such as health and safety con- 
siderations, urgency of repair/renovation requirements, and the goal to maxi- 
mize the life span of housing units in a cost-efficient manner, are among the 
factors which should be considered. 
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9) Responsibilities of the Band - These must be clearly defined. This should include the 
Band’s responsibilities regarding: 

- Electricity 
- Water 
- Damages, and required renovations and repairs 
- Insurance 
- Snow removal 
- Rubbish 

The Band may wish to have special policies for Band members on social assis- 
tance, senior citizens, old age pensioners, and those on spousal allowances. 

- For example, with regard to utility charges, the Band may have a policy that its 
social development/assistance department will be responsible for all utilities 
(except telephone charges) for Band social assistance recipients. 

- Similarly, the Band might assume financial responsibility for utility payments 
(except telephone) for senior citizens, old age pensioners, and persons on 
spousal allowances. 

10) Tenant Responsibilities - These must be clearly defined, and could relate to the same 
items as in 9) above. 

11) Relocation of Existing Units - What will the Band’s policy be with regard to the 
relocation of existing housing units? This should consider such factors such as: 

- Under what conditions? 
- Approval process? 
- Cost/cost allocation 
- Siting (only on residential lots designated as such in the community plan?) 

12) Grievance Mechanism - How will complaints be resolved? A grievance process 
should be clearly outlined. 

13) Structure of Rent Payments (if applicable) - This should include: 

Method for determining rental fees; 
Schedule of payments; and 
What will the policy/procedure be when r^nt payments are not met? 

14) Tenant Agreement (applicable only to Bands with housing policy bylaws) - If the 
Band has adopted and passed a housing policy bylaw, tenant agreement contracts must 
be drawn up, and each tenant must sign a copy to indicate that he/she has read the 
bylaw and understands it. 
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15) Penalty Provisions (applicable only to Bands with housing policy bylaws) - If the 
Band has adopted and passed a housing policy bylaw, decisions must be made regard- 
ing penalties for contravening any part of the bylaw. 

16) Vacancies - What will the policy be regarding vacancies? 

What notice will be required for those tenants planning to vacate Band houses 
(either temporarily or permanently)? 

Will there be provisions in place to help prevent vandalism on temporararily- 
vacated units? 

17) Abandoned Units 

Under what conditions will a unit be defined as “abandoned”? 

What will the process be for officially evicting absent tenants who have not 
provided notice, and notifying them that the unit which they occupied is being re- 
allocated? 

18) Section 6 - CMHC Housing Program - What portions of the Band Housing Policy 
will apply to houses constructed under Section 6 of the CMHC housing program? Are 
there any special policies required in this regard? For example: 

Will the Band consider approving applications requiring an INAC Ministerial 
guarantee under Section 6 of the CMHC housing program? 

19) Construction Standards - This would include policies such as: 

Adoption of building codes, such as the National Building Code. 
Policy regarding the inspection of units. 

20) Amendments - Will there be a policy in place to regularly review the housing policy, 
and to implement amendments, where required? 

This could be done through an annual housing policy review meeting, attended by 
the Band Council and membership. 

Will amendments require a majority vote of the Band’s electors at this meeting? 
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c) Sample Seniors’ Assistance Policy 

Introduction 

In recognition of the important contributions made by seniors of the Band, some Bands 
have established a Seniors’ Assistance Program. The objectives of such programs are to 
assist seniors in numerous ways to maintain their independence, and to help make their 
“golden years” as comfortable and enjoyable as possible. 

A Seniors’ Assistance Program would be the responsibility of the Band Manager, and 
would be planned in conjunction with the Band Council and relevant Band staff members. 

The following is a list of services which might be provided for in a Seniors' Assistance 
Policy. 

Sample Program Services 

A Seniors’ Assistance policy might consist of the following services: 

1) Provision of wood, propane and electricity as required for heating and/or cooking pur- 
poses. 

2) Assistance in the maintenance and upkeep of homes and gardens. 

3) Assistance with meals, transportation and housekeeping, when such assistance is re- 
quired. (This would partially be implemented under the Home/Special Care Services 
Branch.) 

4) Construction and/or upgrading of housing where applicable, to ensure that seniors have 
indoor plumbing facilities and good living conditions. 

5) Provision of transportation for medical and dental care, cultural and recreational 
events, etc. where required. 

6) Assistance with any other tasks, where required. 

7) Provision of suitable recreational/cultural facilities and programming for seniors. 
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9. Councillor Portfolios 

9.1 Introduction 

One of the systems which some Band governments work under is a “portfolio” system. 
Under this system, each Band Councillor is usually assigned one (or more) portfolio(s) - 
usually in a field or area in which the Councillor has the most experience and/or interest. 
The Councillor will then “specialize” in this portfolio area, by: 

• studying relevant background material; 
• communicating regularly with Band staff members working in the related 

department(s); 
• taking short workshops/training available in this area; 
• attending relevant conferences and meetings; and 
• advising the Council regarding policy development, budgeting, and decision-mak- 

ing in this area. 

An advantage of the portfolio system is that not all Councillors may have the time required 
to become thoroughly knowledgeable in all areas of community government; this system 
provides each Councillor with a specific area of responsibility to concentrate on becoming 
an “expert” in, (in addition to the Councillor’s regular duties as a member of Council). 

If the Band Council decides to establish a community committee to assist them in their 
work in any particular area, the relevant Portfolio Councillor is usually assigned as Chair- 
person of that committee. As committee Chairperson, that Councillor prepares agendas for 
committee meetings, ensures that meetings are conducted in an orderly and businesslike 
manner, and that minutes are accurately recorded. 

The Councillor also acts as a link between the committee and Council, and regularly reports 
on the committee meetings by providing minutes of the meetings to Council (which should 
be signed by the Chairperson to indicate their accuracy). The Council can then discuss and 
ratify the recommendations and findings of the committees. 

Another system, which is used in areas where the reserve covers a wide geographic area, is 
the ward system. For example, where a Band has five separate communities, a Councillor 
would be appointed, or would be elected from, a specific community or geographical area. 
Under this system, the Councillor for that area or ward would be responsible for all the 
services and programs in that area. This is another kind of “specialization” - a geographic 
one, where the Councillor is answerable to, and represents the concerns of all the Band 
members in that specific area. In this system, all Councillors do not have to thoroughly 
know all the issues in the entire, large geographic area - they can concentrate on the issues 
and programs in their own geographic area or ward. 

The following section will provide examples of sample Councillor portfolio responsibilities 
in the areas of economic development; health and social development; housing; roads; 
water, sewer, sanitation and fire protection; culture and recreation; and education. 
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9.2 Sample Councillor Portfolio Responsibilities 

The sample Councillor portfolio responsibilities provided in this section may be useful as 
guidelines in defining the roles and responsibilities of Councillors who are assigned Band 
Government portfolios. The following chart indicates sample Band Government portfolios. 
Suggested responsibilities for these portfolios follow. 

Sample Band Government Portfolios 
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a) Health and Social Development Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsibilities 

Subject to the stated objectives and policies of the Chief and Council, the Health and Social 
Development Portfolio Councillor will be responsible for overseeing the administration and 
coordination of all Health and Social Development programs on the reserve, to ensure that 
program objectives are being met. Specifically, the Health and Social Development Portfo- 
lio Councillor will: 

1) Work with the Health and Social Development Committee (usually in the position of 
Committee Chairperson) to efficiently deliver a coordinated program on the reserve. 

2) Along with the Band Manager and Committee, ensure that all programs and services in 
these areas are efficiently implemented and administered, are meeting their objectives, 
and are providing the required services, within budgetary guidelines. 

3) Ensure that other relevant agencies and departments are aware of the Band’s goals and 
objectives. 

4) Ensure that other involved agencies provide reports on their areas of responsibility, to 
assist in coordinating Health and Social Development programs on the reserve. 

5) Attempt to alleviate the high unemployment rate by identifying the training required, 
providing advice on available employment and training opportunities, and working 
with the Band Manager to prepare Work Opportunities Project and other employment 
creation proposals. 

6) Ensure that education, prevention and/or rehabilitation programs are promoted, to help 
overcome and/or prevent some of the problems facing Band members. 

7) Assist in the development of community facilities and services. 

8) With the Band Manager and Committee, assist with the annual evaluation of the per- 
sonnel, programs and services of the Health and Social Development Branches. The 
annual evaluation shall include a detailed annual report on the year’s programming, 
developments, and recommendations, including a proposal for the next year’s budget 
and programming. 

9) Conduct any other relevant duties as requested by the Chief and Council. 
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b) Housing Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsibilities 

The role of the Housing Portfolio Councillor could include the following responsibilities: 

1) To act as a liaison between the Housing Committee, the Band Council, and the general 
Band membership, with regard to Band housing policy. (See Band Housing Policy, 
page 33.) 

2) To serve as Chairperson of the Housing Committee, fulfill, responsibilities as a mem- 
ber of the Housing Committee (as listed on page 56), and to present the minutes of 
each Housing Committee meeting to the Band Council at their next meeting. 

3) The Housing Portfolio Councillor, as well as other Housing Committee members, will 
regularly seek the views of Band members regarding housing policy, and will pass 
these on to the Band Council members. 
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c) Roads Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsibilities 

The responsibilities of the Roads Portfolio Councillor could include the following: 

1) Act as a liaison between Band members, staff, and the Council with regards to road 
development and maintenance policy. 

2) Make recommendations to the Band Council with regards to planning, budgeting, and 
scheduling of new road development and road maintenance, including gravelling, cul- 
vert installation and repair, and posting of signs along roads. (The Councillor may 
consult with relevant staff in this regard.) 

3) Communicate with and solicit the concerns of the Band membership with regards to 
road development and maintenance policy, and pass these concerns to the Band Coun- 
cil. 

4) Assist in solving any problems which are encountered in this area. 

5) In cooperation with the Band Manager, and other relevant staff, prepare an annual 
report on the past year’s accomplishments, and make recommendations regarding the 
coming year’s objectives, policies and proposed budget in this department, for submis- 
sion to the Band Council. 
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d) Water, Sewer, Sanitation and Fire Protection Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsi- 
bilities 

The role of the Water, Sewer, Sanitation and Fire Protection Portfolio Councillor could in- 
cluding the following responsibilities: . 

1) Act as a liaison between Band members, staff, and the Council with regards to water, 
sewer, sanitation and fire protection services and policies. 

2) Communicate with and solicit the concerns of the Band membership with regards to 
water, sewer, sanitation, and fire protection services and policies, and pass these con- 
cerns to the Band Council. 

3) Assist in solving any problems which are encountered in these areas. 

4) Assist in negotiating mutual aid agreements with nearby municipalities, if applicable. 

5) Be responsible for long- and short-range planning and budgeting in these areas; with 
the Band Manager and relevant staff, prepare annual reports on these areas and make 
recommendations to the Band Council annually on planning, objectives, and budgeting 
for the coming year. 
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e) Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsibilities 

The role of the Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor includes providing a liaison be- 
tween the Culture and Recreation Committee, the Band Council, Band members, and off- 
Reserve recreational and cultural agencies, assisting in the planning and implementation of 
expanded facilities, services, and programming, and promoting the participation of Band 
members in recreational and cultural programs on the reserve. The Culture and Recreation 
Portfolio Counsellor is a facilitator, and is not required to coach or manage teams, unless 
he/she volunteers to do so. 

Specifically, the Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor may be responsible for the 
following duties, in cooperation with the Culture and Recreation Committee: 

1) Determine the recreational and cultural needs of the Band. 

2) Encourage the participation of Band members in planning and organizing events. 

3) Make recommendations to the Band Council regarding: 

- the yearly program; 
- the required budget and facilities; 
- the volunteer support required for each program. 

4) Assist the Culture and Recreation Committee in setting program priorities, within 
budget restrictions. 

5) Assist in organizing and implementing cultural and recreational programs which the 
Committee and Band Council determine should be provided to the Band, including: 

- facilities; 
- volunteer help; 
- coach and referee training; 
- scheduling of activities; 
- promoting events and activities; 
- obtaining sponsors for specified events, such as Sports Days; 
-ensuring that activities are coordinated, so that they do not conflict with other 
events/activities on the reserve or in the surrounding area. 

6) Monitor programs and activities. 

7) Encourage and support volunteers, coaches, referees, and participants. 

8) Recommend to the Council any changes which should be made in the organization or 
prioritizing of activities. 
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9) Provide monthly reports to the Band Council on Culture and Recreation Committee 
meetings, and on programs, activities, difficulties encountered, etc. 

10) Evaluate coaches, referees and participants, with a view to advanced training. 

11) Ensure that opportunities for in-service training and leadership development are pro- 
vided, so that the calibre of the recreation program is continually improved. 

12) Ensure that Band members are well-informed of all recreational and cultural activities; 
encourage constructive feedback from Band members. 

13) Ensure that both sexes and all age groups have programs available which are suitable 
for their needs. 

14) Ensure that all organized recreational and cultural activities under the Band’s auspices 
are channelled through the Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor. 

15) Provide a detailed annual report on the year’s programming, developments, and rec- 
ommendations, including a proposal for the next year’s budget and programming, in 
conjunction with the Culture and Recreation Committee. 

16) In conjunction with the Culture and Recreation Committee, provide other detailed 
evaluation reports and recommendations regarding recreational and cultural facilities 
and/or programming to the Band Council, when requested. 

17) Pursue personal professional development by attending relevant training workshops, 
seminars, and meetings when indicated. 

18) Conduct any other relevant activities when indicated. 
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f) Economic Development Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsibilities 

The role of an Economic Development Portfolio Councillor is to coordinate and assist with 
the entrepreneurial and economic development efforts of the Band and its individual mem- 
bers, and to help increase the economic self-sufficiency of Band members. The suggested 
responsibilities for the Economic Development Portfolio Councillor include the following: 

1) Assist and coordinate the economic development efforts of the Band. 

2) Become knowledgeable and an information source/consultant on available employ- 
ment, incentive, and business creation programs and financing options; advise the 

* Band Council and Band members on same. 

3) Assist with the development of new business strategies by the Band (including joint 
business ventures with other reserves), and individual Band members, on and off 
reserve; assist with business plans and proposals for funding agencies. 

4) Act as a consultant to existing Band business operators wishing to expand or diversify 
their operations, and refer them to relevant agencies. 

5) Maintain good relations and communications with relevant government and private 
agencies. 

6) Assist in the preparation of Work Opportunities Projects and other employment crea- 
tion projects. 

7) Prepare reports on progress, activities, and recommendations in these areas and submit 
to the Chief and Council quarterly, or when new business/information arises. 

8) Attend any relevant training workshops and meetings in this area, after obtaining 
permission from the Council, and report back to Council on these meetings/workshops. 

9) Prepare an annual report regarding the economic development area, activities, and any 
recommendations for the coming year. 

10) Conduct any other related activities as requested by the Band Council. 
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g) Education Portfolio Councillor - Sample Responsibilities 

The Councillor with the Portfolio in Education is the liaison person between the School 
Board (or Education Committee) and the Band Council. The Education Portfolio Council- 
lor usually serves as the School Board Chairperson. The following are sample responsibili- 
ties of an Education Portfolio Councillor. 

1) To bring/communicate information from the School Board, such as Committee min- 
utes, and education-related reports and decisions, to the Chief and Council; and to 
bring/communicate relevant information and decisions from the Chief and Council to 
the School Board, thereby maintaining an active communication link between the 
Chief and Council and the School Board. 

2) To fulfill all the roles of Committee Chairperson of the School Board, including 
setting agendas for meetings (with the Education Coordinator), and calling emergency 
meetings if required. 

3) To act as a liaison with the community, and communicate educational policy to the 
community. As well, the Councillor will pass on any community concerns regarding 
educational policies raised to him/her to both the School Board and to the Chief and 
Council. 
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C. BAND MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT 

This section includes suggested responsibilities of the Band membership with regard to 
community government, methods of obtaining community involvement and participation, 
the role of community committees, and sample terms of reference for a number of com- 
munity committees. 

1. The Role of Band Members in Community Government 

Individual Band members also have responsibilities with relation to their Band govern- 
ment, and their participation can make a difference. They can influence how the reserve 
is governed by staying well-informed regarding policies and programs, seeing that poli- 
cies and decisions are made in their best interests, and speaking up to Council members 
about any concerns they have, or changes they would like to see. Concerned Band 
members should be an active part of the democratic system, and make an effort to assume 
all or some of the following responsibilities. 

a) Nominate the most qualified people for the positions of Chief and Councillors. 

b) Vote for the people of choice, not because these people are friends or relatives, but 
because they are most able, knowledgeable, and fair in making decisions. 

c) Attend Band meetings, so that they will know what is going on with regard to 
community government programs and policies. 

d) Express their feelings and concerns to Band Council members, either individually, or 
as part of a group. 

e) Offer to serve as a member of a community committee, in an area in which they have 
special interest or knowledge. 

0 Read minutes of Band Council meetings, financial statements, and Band policy 
manuals, to become well-informed about Band policies and activities. 

2. Promoting Community Involvement 

Band members should be as well-informed and as involved as possible in the develop- 
ment of Band Government policies. There are many methods io help keep the Band 
membership informed, and to obtain their input and feedback. In order to build commu- 
nity consensus in decision-making, mechanisms can be established to help promote the in- 
volvement of the general membership. Some of these are as follows: 
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Band Council Meetings: 

• Band members should be allowed to sit in on regular Band Council meetings, if they 
so wish. No Band member should be excluded, except for improper conduct. (The 
Band Council may, however, wish to hold special private meetings, closed to the 
public, to deal with sensitive topics.) 

• Band members may request a personal hearing with the Council by approaching the 
Chief, a Councillor, or the Band Manager, in advance, and providing information on 
the nature of the request, so that the Council can schedule a presentation for their next 
meeting. The Band Council members should allow some time during their meetings 
to hear and address public concerns. If time does not permit, the presentation could 
be re-scheduled to the Council’s next meeting. 

Approaching Council Members: 

• Community members who have concerns regarding any government policy, action or 
decision, should be encouraged to approach members of the Band Council to express 
their concerns. The concern should be addressed to the Portfolio Councillor who is 
responsible for the area that the Band member wishes to express an opinion on (if the 
Band uses the Portfolio system). 

Access: 

• The minutes of Band Council meetings should be posted in a public place, so that 
members may read about the issues discussed and decisions made at Council meet- 
ings. 

• Band members should have access, during office hours, to Band Council minutes, 
policy manuals, etc. 

Community Meetings: 

• If an important issue is to be decided upon, the Council might choose to hold a series 
of community meetings or workshops on the topic, so that everyone interested in the 
issue has an opportunity to voice their opinions, and a public consensus can be 
reached. 

• Band Councils should hold meetings with their Band membership at least annually, to 
present reports regarding Band Government programs and finances, and provide 
updates on policies, as well as to obtain input and feedback from the community. 
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Community Committees: 

• Community committees may also be established to set up a more formal mechanism 
for obtaining input from Band members. The following section deals with the 
possible roles of such community committees. 
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3. Community Committees 

3.1 Introduction 

The Chief and Council may decide to establish community committees to assist them in 
their duties. The Council would delegate authority to a committee through a Band 
Council bylaw or resolution. The mandate and areas of responsibility delegated to com- 
mittees should be clearly defined. 

Committees may be set up on a permanent or temporary basis. Temporary committees 
are usually appointed by Council to do a particular job, or to gather information and make 
recommendations to Council. Committees can be made up entirely of Band Council 
members, of a mixed group of Council and Band members, or entirely of Band members. 

Usually, at least one member of Council serves on each committee, in order to inform the 
committee regarding Band Council policy, and to report on the committee’s progress at 
Council meetings. (The Chief is a member of all committees by virtue of his/her office, 
and has the right to vote, but not to hold office in any committee.) 

Committees may, in turn, form sub-committees to delegate responsibilities for areas 
within their jurisdiction. The committees are responsible to, and report directly to the 
Chief and Council. The Chairperson of each committee presents copies of the minutes of 
the committee’s meetings to the Band Council for discussion and adoption. Time is made 
available on the Council agenda for committee Chairpersons to present their reports. Rec- 
ommendations and motions adopted at the committee meetings are discussed by the Band 
Council, and accepted or modified, at Council meetings. 

The following chart indicates a sample Band structure of community committees, and 
their relationship to the Band Council. 

Community Committees: 
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Committees are primarily advisory in nature. They may be assigned by the Council to 
study a particular issue, program or service, and report their findings and recommenda- 
tions back to the Council. Their work may involve information-gathering in the commu- 
nity, (such as workshops and interviews with community members), and in-depth discus- 
sions with Band staff in the area concerned. Band staff would be instructed by the Band 
Manager to cooperate with the committees and to assist them in undertaking their duties. 

Because a Committee likely has more time than the Council as a whole to study an issue 
in depth, their recommendations are likely to be seriously considered by the Council. 
However, the final decision-making and ratification of their recommendations rests with 
the Band Council. 

The general responsibilities of community committees may include such duties as the fol- 
lowing: 

To meet regularly as directed by the Band Council, to monitor, discuss, and study 
Band services/programs, and to undertake responsibilities which have been assigned 
to them by the Council. ( Procedures for committee meetings should follow the pro- 
cedures cited earlier in this manual for Band Council meetings.) 

To hold meetings in the community, conduct interviews, etc., to formally obtain 
input and information from Band residents regarding issues and areas of concern, 
when so decided by the committee, or when assigned to do so by the Council. 

To regularly report their progress and findings, through the submission of minutes of 
their meetings to the Band Council. 

To make recommendations to the Chief and Council regarding programs, policies, 
annual budgets, bylaws, staffing, services, and prioritizing of services. 

To coordinate a general Band members’ meeting annually to explain Band policies 
and programs in their area, and to invite community feedback. 

3.3 Sample Community Committees 

This section includes terms of reference, and suggested roles and responsibilities for five 
sample Community Committees: 

a) Band Land, Planning and Revenue Committee 
b) Housing Committee 
c) Health and Social Development Committee 
d) Culture and Recreation Committee 
e) Band School Board/Education Committee 

Bands may find these examples useful in designing guidelines and terms of reference for 
their own community committees. 
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a) Band Land, Planning and Revenue Committee 

This section provides sample terms of reference, composition, and responsibilities for a 
Band Land, Planning and Revenue Committee. 

Introduction 

In order to provide for greater input from the community, and more accurately reflect the 
Band members’ wishes, a Band Land, Planning and Revenue Committee has been estab- 
lished. The Committee’s role includes making recommendations to the Chief and Council 
regarding long-term planning priorities for capital improvements, land use*, and Band 
revenue and expenditures. The Committee will act as financial advisors; Committee 
members will review projected Band revenue and budget proposal submissions from 
various Band departments/community committees, and will make recommendations to the 
Chief and Council regarding actual allocations of Band revenue each year. 

Composition 

The Committee shall consist of six members, including: 

1) The Band Manager, who shall ensure that the Committee is always provided with the 
required information on Band programs from the Band Administration Office and 
Program Supervisors. 

2) A Band Councillor. 

3) Four additional Band members, appointed by the Band Council. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Upon the establishment of this Committee, the Committee will review these roles and re- 
sponsibilities, and make recommendations to the Chief and Council regarding clarifica- 
tion or changes to any of their roles and responsibilities. 

The suggested roles and responsibilities of this Committee are as follows: 

1) Annually, receive budget proposals and detailed breakdowns of these proposals from 
all Supervisors of Band-administered programs, and meet with Supervisors to discuss 
their budget proposals in detail. 

* Committee members may wish to take the 2-day INAC course, “Introduction to Lands 
Administration.” See also, Training Available from INAC, on page 189. 
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2) Review the previous year’s budget and Band revenues; make projections regarding 
the next year’s Band revenues; and make recommendations regarding the expenditure 
allocations for the coming year. Submit a detailed report, including reasons for their 
recommendations, to the Band Council. 

3) Examine priorities for long-term planning regarding Band revenue and expenditures, 
and make recommendations in this regard to the Chief and Council. 

4) With the Chief and Council, be present to answer questions to the general Band 
membership at an annual meeting regarding the Band’s expenditures, at which ap- 
proval by the Band membership shall be obtained for the coming year’s budget. At 
these meetings, the input of Band membership shall be obtained, including decisions 
on priorities for long-term budget and revenue planning. (For example, a vote/ 
plebiscite might be taken to determine the Band members’ priorities on capital expen- 
ditures, such as a Band arena, fire hall, etc.) 

5) Throughout the year, meet at least quarterly with senior Band staff to review budgets 
(revenues and expenditures), and discuss any variations from projected income/ex- 
penditures. Act as a sort of “watchdog” over Band revenue, expenditures and plan- 
ning. 

6) Communicate regularly with Band members, explain any questions regarding Band 
policy and programs, and ensure their views are communicated to the Council in 
minutes of the Committee's meetings. 

7) The Committee members shall conduct their meetings in a business-like manner, and 
follow the procedural guidelines listed in this manual for Band Council meetings. 

8) The Chairperson of the Committee shall present the Committee’s reports at regular 
Band Council meetings, and the Committee shall meet in person with the Council 
when requested. 

9) Perform additional duties as delegated by the Band Council. 
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b) Housing Committee 

This section provides a sample terms of reference, composition, and responsibilities for a 
Band Housing Committee. 

Introduction 

In order to provide for greater input from the community, and more accurately reflect the 
Band members’ wishes, a Housing Committee has been established. The Committee’s 
role includes making recommendations to the Chief and Council regarding the develop- 
ment and ongoing review of a Band Housing Policy*, explaining the policy to Band 
residents and obtaining their input, and overseeing the policy’s implementation. As well, 
the Housing Committee may make recommendations to the Council regarding annual 
priorities for housing, renovations, and water systems, efficient use of budget monies, as 
well as long-term planning for the community. The Councillor with the Housing Portfo- 
lio will generally be the Chairperson of this Committee. 

In consultation with this Committee, the Chief and Council will set policy and priorities, 
and ensure that housing programs are efficiently administered and implemented. 

Composition 

Members of the Committee will be appointed by the Band Council. Housing Committee 
members may make suggestions to the Council for committee appointments. Committee 
members will consist of the Housing Portfolio Councillor and at least three additional 
Band members. Members will be appointed to the Committee for one year renewable 
terms, to a maximum of three years. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

The Committee will meet every two months, or as otherwise determined by the Commit- 
tee or Band Council. The roles and responsibilities of the Committee may include the fol- 
lowing: 

1) To make recommendations to the Band Council regarding housing policy and guide- 
lines. 

2) To communicate and explain Band housing policy to the general Band membership, 
and to ensure this policy is implemented. 

* See also: "Band Housing Policy", on page 33. 
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3) To become familiar with CMHC and RRAP programs and their criteria, and to 
promote these and other relevant programs, where applicable. 

4) To monitor the total capital budget in any given fiscal year, and make appropriate 
recommendations on the utilization of funds, new housing and major or minor reno- 
vations. 

5) To monitor the housing program with regard to spending, purchase of material, and 
usage, and make recommendations for efficient budget usage where they deem advis- 
able. 

6) To undertake a housing needs survey based on the Band’s reserve population and 
future needs, and ensure this is regularly updated. 

7) To devise a workable priority list for Band housing and renovations. 

8) To plan for future building and development, and prepare a workable plan for the 
hook-up of natural gas, water and sewer. 

9) To attend relevant workshops and training sessions related to housing or construction. 

10) Committee members may be appointed to sit on the hiring committee to interview 
candidates for employment positions in this area, and make recommendations to the 
Band Council in this regard. 

11) Perform additional duties as delegated by the Band Council, such as the development 
and implementation of a rent collection policy. 

12) The Committee members will hold a general meeting with Band members, at least 
once a year, to obtain their views and input into Band housing policy; these views 
will be submitted to the Council in an annual report, which includes recommenda- 
tions regarding Band housing policy and guidelines. 

13) Minutes of the Committee meetings, (which will usually be Chaired by the Housing 
Portfolio Councillor), will be recorded and presented to the Band Council for discus- 
sion and adoption. 
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c) Health and Social Development Committee 

This section provides a sample terms of reference, composition, and responsibilities for a 
Band Health and Social Development Committee. 

Introduction 

In order to provide for greater input from the community, and more accurately reflect the 
Band members’ wishes, a Community Health and Social Development Committee has 
been established. The Committee’s role includes making recommendations to the Chief 
and Council regarding any changes which should be made in Health and Social Develop- 
ment Departments' program philosophy, objectives, policies and guidelines, as well as 
personnel recommendations (such as the need for additional staff). The Band Councillor 
with the Health and Social Development Portfolio will generally be Chairperson of this 
Committee. 

In consultation with this Committee, the Chief and Council will set priorities, ensure that 
the programs are efficiently administered and implemented, and that each area is meeting 
its objectives and providing the required services. 

Composition 

1) Members of the Health and Social Development Committee will be appointed by the 
Chief and Council; the Committee may make recommendations to the Chief and 
Council for Committee appointments. 

2) The Committee shall consist of five members, including: 

a) A Band Councillor, who will usually be the Health and Social Development 
Portfolio Counsellor and the Committee Chairperson; 

b) Four other Band members, appointed by the Chief and Council. 

3) The Committee will meet every two months, or as otherwise decided by the Commit- 
tee or Council. Minutes will be presented to the Council by the Chairperson for 
discussion and adoption. 
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The Committee’s function will include providing support and encouragement to the em- 
ployees in the Health and Social Development area. In addition to the general roles and 
responsibilities cited earlier, the duties delegated to the Committee by the Chief and 
Council may include the following: 

1) Make recommendations regarding policy guidelines and implementation plans to 
maintain and improve health care and social development programs. 

2) Consult with the Band Manager and the Health and Social Development program 
staff regarding the operation and delivery of specific programs, and assist in solving 
any problems encountered. 

3) Assist with cross-cultural orientation for any non-Native staff, and help them to 
become knowledgeable regarding the Band’s culture and values. 

4) When employment vacancies occur in Health and Social Development program 
branches, committee members may be appointed to the selection/interview committee 
which recommends the best person for the position to the Band Council. 

5) Obtain copies of monthly reports from the Program Supervisors, prior to their 
monthly meeting. Minutes will be kept of the meetings, and will be presented to 
Council, for discussion and ratification of motions and recommendations, by the 
Chairperson (the Health and Social Development Portfolio Councillor). 

6) Prepare an Annual Report for the Chief and Council, including: 

a) An evaluation of the programs and services in these areas; 

b) Recommendations for programs, services, priorities, staffing, and budget for the 
coming year, as well as policy changes or modifications, if they decide these 
would be beneficial. 

7) Conduct a general meeting with the Band members, at least once a year, to report on 
policies and programs in this area, and to encourage their discussion, input, and rec- 
ommendations. 

8) Carry out any additional duties delegated to them by the Band Chief and Council. 
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d) Culture and Recreation Committee 

This section provides sample terms of reference, composition, and responsibilities for a 
Culture and Recreation Committee. 

Introduction 

In order to provide for greater input from the community, and more accurately reflect the 
Band members’ wishes, a Culture and Recreation Committee was established. The Com- 
mittee shall make recommendations to the Chief and Council regarding overall objectives 
and policies, the operation of facilities, and specific programming related to cultural and 
recreational activities and events. Until such time as a Recreation Director is hired, the 
Committee will also be responsible for organizing recreational and cultural events and 
activities, assisting in promotion, and coordinating the enlistment of volunteers required 
for these activities. 

The Chief and Council, in consultation with the Culture and Recreation Committee, will 
set priorities for programming and the development of facilities; ensure that the programs 
are being efficiently administered, implemented, and publicized; and that the programs 
meet the varied needs of Band members. 

Composition 

1) The Culture and Recreation Committee members will be appointed by the Band 
Council. The Committee members may make recommendations for Committee ap- 
pointments to the Chief and Council for their consideration. 

2) The Committee will consist of six members, including: 

a) A Band Councillor (the Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor, who is usu- 
ally the Chairperson); 

b) Five other Band members, appointed by the Chief and Council. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

The Culture and Recreation Committee will meet every two months, or as required. The 
Committee’s chief function will be to provide motivation, support and encouragement to 
the community volunteers in me cultural and recreational services area. In addition to the 
general roles and responsibilities cited earlier, the Committee also has the following 
duties: 

1) Assist with policy planning, regulations, and implementation plans to deliver the 
Band's various cultural and recreational programs. 
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2) Motivate and coordinate the functions of community volunteers who implement cul- 
tural and recreation programming and events. 

3) Consult with relevant Band staff and volunteers regarding the delivery of specific 
programs, and assist in solving any problems encountered. 

4) Assist in promoting events, and encourage participation by all members of the com- 
munity in both the volunteer aspects of the activities and the actual activities. 

5) Ensure that events and activities are available to meet the needs of all ages of 
residents. 

6) Record minutes of their meetings; the Committee Chairperson will present them to 
Council, for discussion and ratification of their recommendations. 

7) Prepare an Annual Report for the Chief and Council, including: 

a) An evaluation of the programs, services and level of volunteer involvement in 
this area; 

b) Recommendations for programs, services, priorities, and the budget for the com- 
ing year, as well as policy changes, if they decide these would be beneficial. 

8) Conduct a meeting for the Band members, at least once a year, to report on policies 
and programs in this area, and to encourage their discussion, input, and recommenda- 
tions. 

9) Provide Council members with feedback from the community on a regular basis 
regarding views on cultural and recreational needs, programming, etc. 

10) Carry out any additional duties as assigned to them by the Chief and Council. 
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e) Band School Board/Education Committee 

Introduction 

A Band School Board or Education Committee may be established to oversee the admini- 
stration of the Band School and/or other education programs, on the Band Council’s 
behalf. The Band Council may delegate this authority to the School Board by Band 
Council Resolution. The School Board would then be responsible to, and report to the 
Band Council. The roles and responsibilities of the School Board or Education Commit- 
tee would be clearly defined. 

Composition 

The following is a sample policy for the composition of a Band’s School Board. 

1) Following the initial appointment of School Board members, the School Board may 
make recommendations for Committee appointments to the Chief and Council for 
their consideration. Appointments to the School Board will be made by the Band 
Council. 

2) The Committee shall consist of: 

a) A Band Councillor to act as Chairman. 

b) Four parents to represent the Band’s parents and students. (One of these parents 
will also represent the bus drivers.) 

c) An elder shall also be on the Committee to represent the traditions of the Band. 

d) The Principal, Guidance Counsellor, and Education Coordinator shall be part of 
the Committee, but will not have voting rights. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

The following are sample duties which might be delegated to the School Board by the 
Band Council: 

1) Prepare recommendations to the Band Council, where advisable regarding the 
school’s educational policies, procedures, and regulations. 

2) Recommend units of study pertaining to Indian language, culture and history, which 
supplement the provincial/territorial curriculum. (In some cases, Bands schools have 
students assist in researching community history, which can then be utilized in the 
school’s curriculum.) 
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3) Assist with the planning and delivery of orientation and in-house education programs 
for the education staff, and help non-Native staff to understand Indian cultural values 
and life on the the reserve. 

4) Determine the days of operation of the school year. 

5) Determine which classes and grades shall be maintained in the operation of the 
school. 

6) Ensure transportation services (bus driver contracts) which meet safety requirements 
are provided for pupils to and from school, and for extracurricular activities. 

7) Keep accurate records of the proceedings of Committee meetings and provide the 
Band Council with copies; indicate where Council decisions are required. 

8) Regulate and control the uses of the school facilities outside of the regular school 
program. 

9) Members of the School Board may be appointed to the Selection Committee to inter- 
view candidates for vacancies in teaching positions, curriculum development, or 
support staff, and recommend to the Council the candidate(s) best suited for the job. 

10) Consult with the Principal and staff regarding the school’s operation and disciplinary 
procedures. 

11) Meet regularly during the school year to: 

a) review progress reports from the Principal, Indian Curriculum Development Co- 
ordinator (if applicable), Guidance Counsellor; and financial statements from the 
Accountant/Controller; 

b) discuss problems encountered during the month and assist staff in solving prob- 
lems; 

c) identify community resource people who can assist with the school’s program- 
ming, particularly in cultural and extracurricular areas, and help to involve them; 
and 

d) make recommendations to the Chief and Council for their endorsement, where 
required. 

12) Assist in determining adult education needs and recommend priorities in this area to 
Council. 

13) Organize a general Band members meeting a minimum of once a year, to explain the 
school/education program, and invite feedback from the community. 
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D. ROLE OF BAND EMPLOYEES 

1. General 

Band employees play a very important role; they are responsible for carrying out the 
goals, objectives, and policies of the Band Council on a day-to-day basis. The coopera- 
tion and dedication of Band employees is essential for Band programs and services to 
succeed, and for the decisions of the Band Council to be implemented. All employees 
should make a personal commitment to work towards the Band’s overall objective - that 
of increasing the quality of life on the reserve. 

Band employees are reportable to the Council, often through a senior employee, such as 
the Band Manager. They should carry out their duties as defined and delegated, to the 
best of their abilities, follow the Band’s policies and procedures, and adhere to the Band 
Employee Code of Ethics. Employees should work towards increasing their professional 
self-development and level of efficiency, and do thier part to improve services on the 
reserve, wherever possible. (See also Section Two: Personnel Administration, for sug- 
gested policies and procedures with regards to Band personnel.) 

2. Administrative Staff 

Administrative staff work in activities which support the Band Council and the Band’s 
program staff. They coordinate administrative support for the Band’s program activities, 
record the financial business of the Band, provide clerical assistance, and keep accurate 
records of the Band’s affairs. Band administrative staff are sometimes referred to as “the 
Band administration”. 

Administrative services staff include the Band Manager, Office Manager, Accountant/ 
Controller, Receptionist, Janitor, and the Band Membership Clerk. In most Bands, ad- 
ministrative and program staff report to the Band Council through a senior administrative 
staff member, i.e. the Band Manager. In other Bands, senior administrative and program 
staff report directly to the Band Council. 

3. Program Staff 

Program staff include those who work in a specific program or activity which is usually 
fairly easy to define, and which calls for a particular skill in that activity. Construction, 
Road Maintenance and Social Development are examples of program activities. In this 
manual, the job descriptions of program staff are included under the major headings of 
Community Services staff (F.) and Public Works staff (G.) 
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The following chart provides an overview of Band staff and services, under the general 
categories of Administrative Services, Community Services, and Public Works. It pro- 
vides a sample organizational chart for Band staff. Bands may develop their own charts 
to reflect their unique organizational structures. 

Note: A sample Band Education Chart is provided in Section H. 
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E.. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

1. Introduction 

As explained earlier, Administrative Services staff work in activities which support the 
Band Council and the Band’s Program staff. These include facilitating and recording the 
Band’s financial affairs, providing clerical assistance, and keeping accurate records of the 
Band’s affairs and the decisions of the Band Chief and Council. 

The following chart is a sample organizational chart for a Band Administrative Services 
Department 

Administrative Services Chart 

The job descriptions for Administrative staff will be included in this section, with the 
exception of professional and contractual services, and the Accountant/Controller. The 
Accountant/Controller's job description, since it deals totally with financial matters, is in- 
cluded in Section Three, Financial Administration. 

2. Goals 

The general goals of the Administrative Services Department are: 

a) To ensure that the Band’s administrative policies and regulations are adhered to by 
all staff members; 

b) To provide administrative services which assist the Band Council in its work and 
assist Band programs to run smoothly, efficiently, and within budgetary guidelines; 

c) To ensure accurate records (filing and bookkeeping) are kept of the Band's affairs 
and the decisions of the Chief and Council. 
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The Band Manager, as Chief Executive Officer of the Band staff, holds a very important 
and responsible position. On behalf of the Band Council, the Band Manager is respon- 
sible for ensuring that Band Council policies and regulations are adhered to, and that 
Council’s decisions are implemented; for overseeing the smooth running and operation of 
all Band programs; and for ensuring that programs are administered within budget. In 
most Bands, administrative staff and senior (supervisory) program staff are responsible to 
the Chief and Council through the Band Manager, for the performance of their job duties. 
The Band Manager is, in turn, responsible to the Chief and Council. It is suggested that 
the Band Manager report to the Chief and Council as a group, when it is in session, and/or 
report directly to the Chief, rather then to each Councillor individually. 

a) Qualifications 

The following qualifications are desirable in a Band Manager: 

Post-secondary education in Business Administration or Commerce would be desir- 
able. 

A good knowledge of the programs, regulations and procedures of Indian and North- 
ern Affairs Canada, (particularly as they relate to funding arrangements with the 
Band), as well as knowledge of funding available from other Federal and Provincial 
Government Departments is desirable, in order that the Band Manager can provide 
good advice to the Chief and Council on these areas. 

Knowledge of and experience in the use of computers would be desirable, particu- 
larly if the Band is planning to, or has already implemented computerized systems for 
the administration of Band programs and services. 

Good administrative, communication, and organizational skills, to facilitate the 
smooth running of administration services, effective supervision of Band employees, 
and preparation of correspondence and reports related to Band Government admini- 
stration. 

Good working knowledge of financial accounting principles, in order to plan budgets, 
monitor expenditures to ensure they are kept within budget, and maintain budgetary 
and statistical records. 

Ability to communicate well with Band members in their Native language. 

A valid provincial driver’s license, and the willingness to travel. (Work requires 
travel to various meetings, functions, workshops, etc.) 

Good knowledge of the socio-economic conditions of the Band. 

Must be bondable. 
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b) Band Manager - Sample Job Description 

The following is a sample job description for the Band Manager. The suggested re- 
sponsibilities of the Band Manager are as follows: 

1) Administrate and oversee Band programs and affairs such as public works, utili- 
ties, education, housing, social development, health, recreation, law enforcement, 
security, community planning, feasibility studies, contracts, economic develop- 
ment, land entitlement/land selection process, financial management, membership, 
Band functions, capital reserve improvements, and office services, through the 
following: 

Supervise Band staff and programs, and ensure that the daily operations of 
Band government departments and services run smoothly and efficiently. 

Meet weekly with Program Supervisors/Senior Band staff to review program 
activities, progress, priorities, budgets, and any other items of concern. 

Directly supervise the Band’s Administrative Services, and ensure that an effi- 
cient filing, financial, and employment records system is maintained, as de- 
tailed in the Band’s Financial Administration Policy Manual. 

Assist in implementing computerized systems for the administration of Band 
programs and services (if applicable). 

Implement Band Council policies, decisions, and regulations. 

Conduct research and correspondence, and complete reports, etc. arising from 
the decisions made by the Council, or as instructed by the Council. 

Make recommendations for the efficient operation of all programs and activi- 
ties. 

Coordinate the work of Council Committees, and assist them in obtaining rele- 
vant information when requested. 

Provide annual employee evaluations for the Administration Services staff, 
and for senior staff positions in other departments; assist with other employee 
evaluations when requested. 

Ensure the proper maintenance, use and occupancy of Band buildings and 
equipment. 

Handle crisis matters of a pressing nature which arise on a day-to-day basis, 
and pass on relevant information to the appropriate Band staff or Council 
member. 
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1 

Upon authorization, the Band Manager may negotiate agreements on behalf of 
the Chief and Council, with final approval of any contracts/agreements to be 
provided by the Chief and Council. 

2) Undertake the following responsibilities with regards to Public Works: 

Monitor construction projects, in cooperation with the Construction Projects 
Manager; visit sites at least every second week and report to Council on the 
progress of projects in relation to management objectives (scheduling, quality, 
budgeting) set for the project. This will involve submitting project reports 
provided by the Construction Projects Manager. 

Consult with the Band's Construction Projects Manager regarding the purchase 
of equipment and materials, and work together to ensure that projects are 
completed within budgetary guidelines. 

Ensure that all work is completed on schedule, and that contracts and financial 
transactions adhere to the Band’s Financial Administrative Guidelines. 

Work with the Housing Committee, Construction Projects Manager, Buildings 
Maintenance Manager, and other relevant staff to deliver an efficient, coordi- 
nated program of construction, maintenance and other Public Works services 
on the reserve. 

Assist the Housing Committee in preparing annual budgets and planning priori- 
ties for housing, and assist in budgeting and planning for other Public Works 
for the Band Council’s consideration. 

Communicate to businesses the procedures regarding payment procedures when 
contracts and tenders are awarded. Payment schedules and procedures should 
be communicated in writing as part of the contracts. (See also Contracts & 
Tenders in Section Three.) 

Prepare service contracts with Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, and ensure 
they are carried out. 

Liase with the Construction Projects Manager to ensure that contract terms are 
met and that all work has been completed to specifications, before payments 
are made. 

3) Advise the Council on matters under their control and direction: 

Provide Council and Committees with background information to enable them 
to make sound, informed decisions. 
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Attend Council meetings, and Committee meetings when requested. 

Provide the Council with monthly reports on Band programs and operations, 
and detailed monthly financial statements. 

Submit recommendations regarding Band facilities, services, programs and 
policies to the Council. 

Seek alternate sources of funding, and upon direction from the Council, submit 
proposals to these sources. 

4) Administer the finances of the Band: 

Ensure that all contracts and financial transactions are conducted according to 
Band policy, in matters within its jurisdiction. 

Advise the Band Council on matters related to the Band’s finances. 

Establish lines of credit with various suppliers and agencies. 

Ensure that all requirements are met for the annual financial audit, including 
up-to-date inventory lists. 

Assist in drawing up annual budgets, and monitor all departments/programs to 
ensure that their expenditures do not exceed budgetary limits. 

Supervise the Accountant/Controller's records of accounts to ensure a complete 
and accurate account of all financial transactions, including a system of budget 
control, and ensure that all records, books of accounts, invoices, vouchers, re- 
ceipts, and other documents and papers related to financial operations are 
safely filed and stored. 

Oversee and ensure the accuracy of financial statements, bank reconciliations, 
budgetary reports, etc., and ensure that funds are expended and accounted for 
in accordance with accounting procedures cited in the Financial Administration 
Policy Manual. 

Authorize expenditures approved by the Band Council. 

Provide the Council with detailed monthly financial statements as directed in 
the Financial Administration Policy Manual, and interpret financial informa- 
tion where requested. 
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5) Act as a clerk for the Band Council: 

Prepare an agenda for each Council or committee meeting in cooperation with 
the Chief or committee Chairperson, and ensure that a copy of the agenda, with 
required attachments and Minutes of the past meeting, are distributed to each 
Council or Committee member at least two days prior to each meeting. 

Ensure that all Band Council resolutions, minutes, decisions, regulations, poli- 
cies, and other proceedings of the Band Council and its committees are re- 
corded, properly signed, indexed, originals filed, and copies forwarded to the 
appropriate agencies when required. 

6) Act as a liaison and public relations officer for the Band Council in matters of ad- 
ministration: 

Through communication with Indian Bands, organizations, and agencies; offi- 
cials of federal, provincial and municipal government departments; and other 
relevant agencies. 

By publicizing Band Council programs and policies, and advising and coun- 
selling individual Band members regarding these matters. 

By preparing and submitting such statements, information and reports related 
to these duties as may be required. 

7) Ensure professional development by attending workshops and training programs 
when approved by Council. 

8) Conduct any other relevant duties, as instructed by the Band Council. 
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4. Office Manager 

4.1 Introduction 

Many Bands have found it necessary to establish the position of Office Manager, Admin- 
istrative Assistant, or Assistant to the Band Manager. The exact job description of this 
position would vary, depending on how responsibilities were divided amongst personnel 
within the Band Administration Office. The Office Manager might also take on some of 
the responsibilities of the Accountant/Controller by assisting with filing, accounting, etc. 
The required qualifications for the position would also also depend on the exact responsi- 
bilities of the position. 

The following job description is a sample of the responsibilities which might be allocated 
to a Band “Office Manager”. Individual Bands would tailor-design the job descriptions of 
their Office Manager to fit their situation. 
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4.2 Office Manager - Sample Job Description 

Subject to the goals and objectives of the Band and the Administration Department, 
and under the direct supervision of the Band Manager, the responsibilities of the 
Office Manager shall be as follows: 

a) Supervise the administration staff on a day-to-day basis, on behalf of the Band Man- 
ager. 

b) Handle day-to-day inquiries (by telephone and in person) on behalf of the Band 
Manager. 

c) Assist the Band Manager in obtaining quotes for supplies, and arranging credit with 
suppliers. 

d) Maintain an up-to-date inventory of supplies and list of Band-owned capital assets, 
and order office supplies when required. 

e) Check incoming supplies and invoices to ensure shipments are complete, and that 
no extra charges are added, and distribute office supplies. 

0 Maintain CMHC accounting records, including RRAP and new housing construc- 
tion, mortgage payments, record of subsidy payments, and rental revenue, and pre- 
pare necessary disbursements for mortgage payments, maintenance, etc. 

g) Maintain accurate accounting records for medical programs, including transporta- 
tion for medical/hospital trips, NNADAP and CHR program; prepare required 
forms and forward to Medical Services for reimbursement on a monthly basis. 

h) Assist in preparing and typing reports, statements, etc. for the Band Manager. 

i) Maintain an accurate filing system for Band information. 

j) Collect time/attendance sheets for all Band staff prior to payroll preparation for the 
Accountant/Controller. 

k) Undertake other assignments, as directed by the Band Manager. 
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5. Receptionist 

This section includes suggested job qualifications and a sample job description for the Band 
Receptionist. 

5.1 Job Qualifications 

The suggested qualifications for the position of Band Receptionist include: 

a) Good verbal and written communication skills. 

b) Neat in appearance; outgoing, friendly, cooperative personality. 

c) Ability to assist with general clerical duties, when required, such as typing, filing, 
word processing, etc. 

d) A valid provincial driver’s license is required. 
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5.2 Receptionist - Sample Job Description 

a) Unlock the Band Office five minutes prior to office opening, and lock up the office 
upon leaving at office closing time. Ensure that lights, equipment, etc. are turned 
off, before leaving the office each night. 

b) Receive incoming telephone calls and answer routine enquiries; transfer calls to the 
appropriate personnel, or accurately record messages if the person is out of the 
office. 

c) Receive clients at the reception counter, answer routine inquiries, and make ap- 
pointments when required. (“Walk-ins” should be informed that appointments are 
necessary, or they will have to wait until the individual they wish to see is avail- 
able.) Receive clients and assist by showing them to the office of the Chief, Band 
Manager, etc. 

d) Record incoming mail, stamp the date received, and distribute to the appropriate 
personnel. For invoices, date stamp the back of each invoice copy. (Note: Some 
Band Managers have the Receptionist type a daily list of incoming mail, which in- 
cludes the sender and nature of incoming correspondence, such information as 
cheque amounts (where relevant), who the correspondence is directed to, whether 
action is required, and if so, the action required and the deadline for response.) 

e) Stamp and post outgoing mail; maintain copies of outgoing correspondence in a 
master file. If postage stamps are used, the stamps should be stored in a safe place, 
such as a locked metal cash box. 

f) Make and keep accurate records of all outgoing long-distance telephone calls, to be 
billed to the appropriate program budget. 

g) Keep the Bulletin Board up-to-date; post relevant material, and remove information 
which is out of date. 

h) Ensure that all Band staff members who will be away from the office inform her of 
their itinerary, and record same on a chalk board or some similar system. (A board 
should list all employees, whether they are in or out, and if they are out, when they 
are expected to return.) 

i) Assist the Secretary with clerical duties, such as typing word processing and filing, 
etc., as time permits. 

j) Keep accurate daily records of employee attendance, sick leave, etc. on the forms 
provided, and submit them to the Accountant/Controller. 

k) Conduct any other relevant activities as requested by the Band Manager or the 
Band Council. 
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6. Secretary 

This section includes suggested job qualifications and a sample job description for the Band 
Secretary. 

6.1 Job Qualifications 

The suggested job placement qualifications for the Band Secretary include the following: 

a) Typing skills of 50 words per minute (minimum), and word processing skills, if 
applicable. 

b) Shorthand of 85 words per minute (minimum). 

c) Possess a valid provincial driver’s licence. 

d) Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 

e) Accurate and competent in recording and transcribing minutes of meetings, and in 
typing and/or word processing written reports and dictated material. 

f) Ability to quickly grasp new concepts and ideas. 

g) Neat in appearance; outgoing, friendly, cooperative personality. 
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6.2 Band Secretary - Sample Job Description 

a) Pick up the Band mail daily each morning, and give to the Receptionist for sorting. 

b) Make travel reservations and bookings for the Chief, Council, and staff as re- 
quired; type travel itinerary information and provide the Receptionist with a copy. 

c) Type the agendas for Band Council meetings, and distribute these and any required 
attachments to the Chief and Council, and other relevant persons who will attend, 
at least two working days prior to the meeting. 

d) Accurately record and transcribe Minutes of Band Council meetings and other 
Band-related meetings, as requested. 

e) Do typing and/or word processing for office staff and the Chief and Council as re- 
quested, including proposals, reports, letters, etc., from written copies, dictaphone 
tapes, or by taking dictation. 

f) Compile and maintain an up-to-date directory of frequently called telephone num- 
bers and addresses. 

g) Set up and maintain an up-to-date office filing and index system. 

h) Duplicate and distribute bylaws, circulars, contracts, and other relevant materials 
as requested. 

i) Maintain confidentiality of all records and files, unless release of specific informa- 
tion is authorized by the Band Council. 

j) Keep track of meetings, etc. arranged, and remind staff/Council members a day 
before of the upcoming meeting; ensure that those with whom the meeting is ar- 
ranged are telephoned ahead of time if the meeting must be cancelled. 

k) Conduct any other relevant duties as requested by the Chief, Council, or Band 
Manager. 
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7. Band Janitor 

This section includes suggested job qualifications and a sample job description for the Band 
Janitor. This position might be part-time, depending on the number of Band buildings. If 
there is not a Band-administered school on the reserve, and there are few buildings and 
offices, this position might be combined with another position, such as Band Buildings 
Maintenance Manager. 

7.1 Job Qualifications 

The suggested job qualifications for this position include: 

a) Competent in performing janitorial duties. 

b) Valid provincial driver’s license. 
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7.2 Band Janitor - Sample Job Description 

Reporting directly to the Band Manager, the Band Janitor shall be responsible for the 
following duties: 

a) Conduct janitorial duties daily to ensure that all Band offices and buildings are 
kept clean. Duties shall include the following: 

Sweep, vacuum, and/or wash all floors as required. 
Wax floors as required (at least monthly). 
Remove garbage to a central place for disposal. 
Clean and disinfect bathrooms (toilets, sinks, floor and walls). 
Ensure the continued supply of bathroom accessories (soap, towels, toilet tis- 
sue, deodorizer). 
Dust window sills, ledges, shelves, desks, and other furniture and equipment. 
Encourage staff and Band members to cooperate in keeping the buildings clean. 

b) Ensure each morning that the exterior stairs of Band offices and buildings are 
swept or shovelled to keep them safe and free of snow and debris. Remove ice and 
snow from steps, walks, and roofs as required. 

c) Check doors and windows to ensure the buildings are locked, and that all equip- 
ment is turned off, after hours. 

d) Report any maintenance problems or required supplies to the Band Buildings 
Maintenance Manager or Band Manager. 

e) Promote pride of ownership and attitudes of responsibility regarding the use of 
Band property by all Band members. 
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8. Band Membership Clerk 

If the Band has assumed control of its own membership (see Developing a Band Member- 
ship Policy on page 30), the Band Council will appoint an employee of the Band to carry 
out the responsibilities of Band Membership Clerk. In assuming control of membership, 
the Band will establish rules and regulations with regards to membership, and will likely 
establish a Membership Review Committee, as well as appeal procedures. The Band 
Membership Clerk would be required to facilitate and process Band Membership Applica- 
tions, assist the Membership Review Committee to do its work, and keep proper records 
and files of such applications, accompanying documentation, appeals, etc. 

If the Band has assumed control of its membership, the qualifications and job description of 
the Membership Clerk might be along the lines of the following. 

8.1 Job Qualifications 

The Band Membership Clerk would be recommended to have the following qualifications: 

1) A good understanding of the Band’s Membership Policy. 
2) Good clerical and recordkeeping skills. 
3) Strong oral and written communication skills. 
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8.2 Membership Clerk - Sample Job Description 

Subject to the rules and regulations of the Band’s Membership Policy, and reportable to 
the Band Council through the Band Manager, the duties of the Band Membership Clerk 
might include responsibilities similar to the following: 

a) Keep accurate and up-to-date records on all Band members, including records of 
births, deaths, reinstated members, and other additions or deletions of individual 
members. 

b) Provide application forms to those who wish to apply for membership in the Band. 

c) Receive applications for membership, keep records of these applications and the 
date received, and ensure that the required documentation is submitted. If neces- 
sary, request proof of parentage; certificates of birth, divorce or death; or any other 
information which may be required by the Membership Review Committee. 

d) Accept notices for appeals, and note the dates on which they were received. 

e) Refer applications and notices for appeals to the appropriate body. 

f) Maintain accurate files on all areas related to membership. 

g) Organize Band meetings for hearing of appeals within 60 days of receiving a notice 
of appeal, and post public notices of such hearings at least 14 days in advance of 
such hearings. This would vary, depending on the rules for appeals established by 
theBand in its Membership Rules and Regulations. 

h) Add and delete names from the membership list, as directed by the Review Com- 
mittee and the Appeal Board, and note the dates when these occur. 

i) Assist the Review Committee, the Appeal Board, and the Council in other mem- 
bership-related duties when requested. 
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F. COMMUNITY SERVICES BRANCH 

1. Introduction 

The following chart indicates the staff and services of the Band included under the category 
of Community Services in this manual. 

Community Services Chart 

• Fine Option Agent 

Community Services staff should consider the goals of all the programs for which the 
Branch is responsible, and approach overall problems with a broad perspective. There are 
relationships between problems of unemployment, alcoholism, child neglect, lack of recrea- 
tional facilities and activities, and unhealthy living conditions. Therefore, a whoi;ctr; 
approach is the most effective in improving the community’s overall quality of life. 

Sample departmental goals for each program category in Community Services, and job de- 
scriptions for Community Service staff will be included in this section. 
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2. Goals 

The suggested general goals of the Community Services Branch include the following: 

a) To provide the best possible level of services to Band members. 

b) To coordinate and integrate all socially-oriented programs under the direction of the 
Band government 

c) To promote pride and self-reliance among all Band members. 

d) To strive for the improvement of social and health conditions of the Band members. 

e) To plan and deliver preventive programs, to help prevent the development of potential 
problems. 

f) To achieve greater community involvement in the planning and delivery of all serv- 
ices. 
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3. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT BRANCH 

3.1 Introduction 

The Social Development Branch includes: 1) Social Assistance; and 2) Social Services 
programs. “Social Assistance” refers to the program which provides income support to 
individuals and heads of households who are unable to adequately provide basic necessities 
for themselves and their families. Some counselling is also provided to Social Assistance 
recipients. “Social Services” refers to programs such as Child Welfare, Adult Care, and 
other Social Services. The focus of Social Services is on care and services to individuals, 
as opposed to the payment of income benefits to the beneficiaries. In many Bands, the 
Social Assistance and Social Services functions are combined, while in others, the two 
functions are separate. 

Most regions of INAC produce a Social Development Policy and Procedures Manual, a 
major component of which is the Social Assistance Manual. Some manuals include sec- 
tions on Adult Care and Child Welfare. Since the situation in each region may differ, the 
Social Development manual should be obtained from the INAC regional office for regional 
details. (Indian Child and Family Services Agencies are, for example, being developed in 
some regions.) 

This section includes suggested goals and objectives for the Band’s Social Development 
Branch, and sample job qualifications and job descriptions for the positions of Social 
Development Administrator/Counsellor and Social Development Clerk. Since the situation 
may differ from region to region, and from Band to Band, the sample job descriptions 
offered in this section provide a basic outline, and may be personalized, revised and 
updated by each Band, as required. 

3.2 Goals 

The suggested goals of the Social Development Branch are to achieve results in the follow- 
ing areas of program administration, rehabilitation, and prevention: 

Administer the Social Assistance Program according to both the Program and Band 
regulations. 

Provide information to Band members on individual rights and entitlements regarding 
Social Assistance and other Social Services. 

Ensure accountability to the Chief and Council, the Social Development Department, 
the client, and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 

Work with other agencies to promote awareness of the problems associated with child 
neglect, abuse, and abandonment. 
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Attempt to alleviate the high unemployment rate; identify the training required, and 
give advice on available employment opportunities. 

Work with the Band Manager and Health and Social Development Committee (if 
applicable) in preparing Work Opportunities Project and other similar job creation 
applications. 

Provide marital counselling to help keep conflict in the homes at a minimum. 

Work with personnel in the Recreation Unit to help provide recreational services and 
activities. 

Cooperate with National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse (NNADAP) Counsellors in 
assisting with alcohol/drug counselling and reducing the incidence of alcohol/drug- 
related problems. 

Work cooperatively with other agencies to instill pride in Band members and to 
provide rehabilitation services. 
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3.3 Social Development Administrator/Family Counsellor 

a) Job Qualifications 

The Social Development Administrator/Family Counsellor should have the following quali- 
fications: 

A degree in Social Work. 

Knowledge of local traditions, culture and language, to be able to fully understand the 
Band’s social structure, appreciate the problems of clients, and be able to perform job 
duties without the aid of an inteipreter. 

Experience in the use of interviewing techniques; ability to communicate well with 
persons of different interests and needs, and to counsel recipients of financial aid. 

Possess initiative and judgement, and be willing to look for permanent solutions which 
will lead to financial independence for recipients. 

Knowledge of the material and human resources available to raise the Band members’ 
standard of living. 

Ability to work well with the Band Council, District or Regional Social Development 
personnel, community committees, families, other Band staff members, and relevant 
organizations. 

Good communications and interpersonal skills, and accounting abilities. 

Knowledge of Social Services and Social Assistance programs and provincial organi- 
zations. 

Ability to supervise assistants (Social Development Clerk), when applicable. 

The Social Development Administrator/Family Counsellor must be able to communicate 
effectively, and indicate a willingness to listen and help with social problems. He/she will 
be required to cooperate with District Social Development staff, and to work closely with 
the Band Council, Health and Social Development Committee, and Band Health, Admini- 
stration and Education staff on education, prevention, employment, and health programs. 
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b) Social Development Administrator/Family Counsellor - Sample Job Description 

Subject to the stated objectives and policies of the Chief and Council, and under the 
general supervision of the Band Manager, the Social Development Administrator/Family 
Counsellor will work with District Social Development personnel, and be responsible for 
the administration of Social Development Programs in the following areas: 

Work towards fulfilling the goals and objectives of the Band’s Social Services 
Branch. 

Administer and implement the Social Assistance Program on the reserve, in coopera- 
tion with District Social Development personnel, and in accordance with the Pro- 
gram and Band regulations. 

Be knowledgeable regarding provincial Social Service programs, regulations, and 
requirements. 

Work with the Band Council, Program staff, and families to strengthen the delivery 
of the Social Development program, so that it reflects the social and economic de- 
velopment goals and objectives of the Band Council and members. 

Receive and review applications for assistance to determine entitlement, and ensure 
that applicants are treated fairly and with respect. 

Encourage/assist clients to participate in programs of self-help and social/economic 
development 

Provide information to Band members as required, to ensure that they are well-in- 
formed of their rights regarding the Social Development programs 

Act as the Band representative on Social Development matters and interpret the pro- 
grams in the community. 

Work closely with the Band Council, Administration staff, Education staff, culture 
and recreation staff/volunteers, NNADAP Counsellors, Guidance Counsellor, Com- 
munity Health Representative, Nurse, Child Welfare Workers, and Health and Social 
Development Committee to plan and implement programs with the aim of prevent- 
ing and/or overcoming some of the problems facing Band members, increasing Band 
members’ standard of living, and working towards long-term solutions. 

Work closely with the NNADAP workers in delivering rehabilitation and education/ 
prevention programs. 

Cooperate with Band Manager and the Health and Social Development Committee 
in preparing Work Opportunities Project and other similar job creation applications. 
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Specifically, the duties of the Social Development Administrator/Family Counsellor shall 
include the following: 

1) Interview clients applying for Social Assistance, and provide them with advice, in- 
formation, and counselling. 

2) Determine the eligibility and needs of applicants for Social Assistance. Complete 
the necessary documentation to determine if they qualify for assistance, and if they 
do, prepare budget and decision sheets for each transaction, including: 

the amount the client is eligible for; 
changes in the client’s needs; and 
any services included which which may administered directly by the Band (e.g. 
utility payments). 

3) If clients do not qualify for assistance, explain why, and inform them of their right 
to appeal. 

4) Identify those needing professional assistance, and obtain such assistance. 

5) Advise and assist those in need of income support, including Social Assistance, Dis- 
abled Persons Allowance, Old Age Security, Family Allowance, etc.; refer appli- 
cants to medical authorities for certification of physical disabilities, where indicated. 

6) Provide advice and support to enable community members with special needs to 
function in the community, e.g. homemaker services, special appliances, etc. 

7) Assist, coordinate, and liaise with government and private agencies in the field of 
social development whose programs relate to Band members. 

8) Assist in the promotion of education, training, and employment opportunities which 
may lessen the need for social assistance. 

9) Assist relevant agencies in duties related to Child Welfare and Protection Services, 
when indicated. (This may include interviews, research, social histories, attendance 
at family and juvenile courts, assisting in locating foster homes, making placements, 
and visiting children in foster homes.) 

10) Work with parents in strengthening home life and improving home conditions for 
children. 

11) Maintain or supervise maintenance of Social Assistance statistical information and 
records, including records of interviews and home visits; ensure files are kept up-to- 
date. 
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12) 

13) 

14) 

15) 

16) 

17) 

Compile or supervise the preparation of monthly statistical reports, including a 
monthly summary of cancellations, for review by the Band Council and the District 
or Regional Social Development Administrator; attend meetings when requested. 

Provide advice to the Band Council on matters within their control on the general 
program by: 

Attending all meetings related to Social Development, and Band Council meet- 
ings, when requested; 

Submitting recommendations related to these duties in respect to amendments 
and additions to the program. 

Prepare, adjust and sign Social Assistance budget and decision sheets; complete 
monthly data summaries as required in support of Social Assistance expenditure 
claims, and issue cheques to individual recipients. 

Assist in seeking permanent solutions for recipients: 

- Determine clients’ long-term needs, and become knowledgeable regarding re- 
sources available at the federal, provincial and local level to help meet these 
needs, including education, training, and employment opportunities. 

- Assist recipients to solve their problems by taking advantage of available re- 
sources, choosing the best course, and make the required arrangements. 

Explain assistance available from other governmental agencies; assist with complet- 
ing application forms and establishing eligibility for benefits such as Veterans Al- 
lowance, Old Age Security, Guaranteed Income Supplement, Child Tax Rebate, etc. 

Administer Third Party Accounts on request from other governmental agencies such 
as Family Allowances, Old Age Security, and Guaranteed Income Supplement, by: 

Determining the needs of clients through visits and correspondence, and dispers- 
ing the funds to meet these needs. 

Recommending and advising the source agency on changes in circumstances and 
adjustment in assistance, as required. 

18) Provide miscellaneous services, such as assisting the Band with arranging for the 
burial of deceased indigent members, and providing financial assistance as required. ■

M 
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19) Pursue professional development by attending and participating in training work- 
shops, courses, conferences, etc. where relevant and pertinent to the employee’s 
responsibilities. 

20) Maintain Work Opportunities Project and other related employment project records. 

21) Prepare correspondence, reports, statements, and information related to these duties as 
required, and conduct any other relevant duties regarding Social Development, as 
requested by the Band Council or Administration. 

22) Upkeep and maintain Band membership records. (This would be the responsibility of 
the Band’s Membership Clerk on reserves where Bands have assumed control of their 
membership.) 

23) Medical Transportation - Prepare forms and forward to Medical Services Branch for 
reimbursement on a monthly basis. 
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3.4 Social Development Clerk 

This section includes suggested job qualifications and a sample job description for the 
position of Social Development Clerk. 

a) Job Qualifications 

The Social Development Clerk should ideally have the following qualifications: 

- Grade 12, and post-secondary training related to the field (a degree in Social Work is 
preferred), or formal training in Social Development on a reserve, and/or a number of 
years’ experience in a related field. 

- Knowledge of local traditions, culture, and language. 

- Experience in interviewing; the ability to counsel and communicate well with clients. 

- Good typing/word processing, accounting, filing, and organizational skills. 

- Ability to work well with the Band staff and Departmental Social Development per- 
sonnel. 

- A working knowledge of Social Development programs and provincial organizations 
is preferable. 
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b) Sample Job Description - Social Development Clerk 

Under the supervision of the Social Development Administrator/Family Counsellor, the 
responsibilities of the Social Development Clerk include the following: 

1) Become knowledgeable regarding Social Development programs, regulations, and 
requirements. 

2) Prepare budget decision sheets for each transaction, including: 

- the amount the client is eligible for, 
- changes in the client’s needs; and 
- any services included which may be administered directly by the Band (e.g. utility 

payments). 

3) Keep Social Assistance records and files up-to-date, maintaining an accurate case 
file on each client 

4) Prepare monthly statistical reports, including a monthly summary of cancellations, 
as directed. 

5) Prepare Social Assistance cheques and record who picks up the cheques. 

6) Prepare financial and reconciliation statements for Social Development, in accor- 
dance with the Band’s Financial Regulations. 

7) Complete typing and other clerical duties as requested. 

8) Maintain Work Opportunities Project records and other related employment project 
records. 

9) Pursue professional development by attending training workshops, courses, confer- 
ences, etc. which are relevant and pertinent to job responsibilities. (Permission to 
attend such programs must be obtained in advance from the Band Council, who, 
upon approval, will normally fund costs for travel, meals, and accommodation.) 

10) Perform other relevant duties as instructed by the Social Development Administra- 
tor. 
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4. HEALTH SERVICES 

4.1 Introduction 

Health Services include the services provided to the community by the Community Health 
Representative (CHR), the Community Health Nurse, the National Native Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Program (NNADAP) staff, transportation for medical and dental care, and 
Home Care Services, (if the Band provides these for elderly or infirm members). The 
Department of Health and Welfare, Medical Services Branch (M.S.B.), is responsible for 
the provision of health services to the Registered Indian population. 

Bands are able to provide medical transportation benefits to assist Band members living 
on the reserve to access required medical services. Since such benefits are funded by the 
Medical Services Branch of Health and Welfare Canada, generally Band Medical Trans- 
portation policies would reflect the current policies of MSB in this regard. (See Appendix 
II: Health and Welfare, Medical Services Branch “Program Directive 1/3 - Medical 
Transportation” [01/03/90]). 

Unless the Band has assumed control of its own Health Care Program, the Community 
Health Nurse reports to, and is paid by Medical Services. A Community Health Nurse 
may work solely in one reserve, or may service a number of reserves, depending on the 
number of Band members. The Nurse will communicate with and provide guidance to 
the Community Health Representative in implementing and planning activities. 

This section includes: 

• sample goals of a Band Health Services Branch; 

• qualifications and sample job description for the Community Health Representa- 
tive; 

• information on the National Native Drug and Alcohol Abuse Program, and quali- 
fications and job descriptions for the positions of NNADAP Coordinator and 
NNADAP Counsellor/Community Worker; 

• sample goals for a Home Care Services Branch, and qualifications and sample 
job descriptions for the positions of Home Care Coordinator, and Home Care 
Workers. 
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4.2 Goals 

The goals of the Health Services Branch are to: 

a) Assist the members of the Band in working towards a state of optimum health and 
well-being. 

b) Educate Band members regarding health care and family planning, including good 
nutrition, a healthy lifestyle, prenatal and newborn care, and other preventive meas- 
ures to assist them in achieving good health, to help prevent accidents and disease, 
and to reduce high infant mortality rates. 

c) Ensure that Band members receive good medical and dental care, and are provided 
with access (transportation) to such services, when they are required. 

d) Assist elderly Band members, and others in need of special/home care, to live as 
comfortably, independently, and as healthily as possible, through the provision of 
Home/Special Care services. 

e) Maintain good health records on Band members, including records of shots for child- 
hood and communicable diseases, allergies, etc. 

f) Provide counselling, advice, and referrals for health-related problems. 

g) Provide emergency first aid, and instruct Band members in emergency procedures 
(treatments for shock, bums, and serious bleeding, cardio-pulmonary and cardiovas- 
cular resuscitation, etc.) 

h) Ensure that hospitalized members of the Band are visited on a regular basis. 

i) Explain and or interpret health programs and services to Band members, as required. 

j) Promote and assist in the development of new community groups, or work with 
existing community groups to promote and improve good health in the overall com- 
munity. 

k) Ensure a clean water supply; and have water samples analyzed for safe health prac- 
tices when requested. 
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4.3 Community Health Representative 

a) Introduction 

The role of the Community Health Representative (C.H.R.) is to provide a variety of 
health care and health education services to Band members, and to be a link between 
members and health care professionals. The general responsibilities of the CHR include 
an emphasis on home visits; school programs and liaison activities; interpreting and/or 
explaining available health programs and services; counselling and referrals; and assist- 
ing with the development and education of groups promoting improved community 
health. 

b) Qualifications 

The CHR will be required to undergo training as a Community Health Representative, in 
courses conducted or approved by Health and Welfare, Medical Services Branch. The 
CHR will also be expected to take CHR refresher training courses, when available, while 
employed in this position. 
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c) Community Health Representative - Sample Job Description 

The Community Health Representative will be under the general guidance and direc- 
tion of the Chief and Band Council. The CHR will be directly responsible to the CHR 
Supervisor on matters relating to the operation of his/her program. The activities of 
the CHR will be planned and implemented in consultation with the Community Health 
Nurse. 

The specific duties and responsibilities of the CHR will include the following: 

Home Visits 

1) Make home visits to pregnant mothers, mothers with infants and young children, 
and other families in the community, to assist and educate them regarding good 
health care and preventive practices, including prenatal and child care, nutrition, 
family planning, healthy lifestyles, good hygiene and sanitation, communicable 
diseases, dental care, mental health, alcohol and drug abuse, etc. 

2) Instruct and educate prenatals and new mothers with respect to body changes, diet, 
exercise, medical care, breast feeding, and newborn care. 

3) Instruct household members on emergency care and treatment, in case of acci- 
dents, and in home nursing care for the sick and aged. 

4) Assist with home and personal situations by listening and providing assistance 
with health-related problems, by counselling, advising, and referring them for 
further help or treatment when required. 

5) Work with the Community Health Nurse and or physician to obtain and record 
personal health histories of Band members. 

6) Record the weight, height, temperature, pulse, and blood pressure of individual 
Band members when indicated. 

7) Provide information and advice to Band members regarding available health and 
social services, when required. 

8) Obtain water samples for analysis when requested by Band members, or when in- 
dicated for safe health practices. Record the results of the analysis in the appropri- 
ate file, and inform the household of the results. 

9) Provide emergency first aid when required. 
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School Program 

10) Record height and weight, conduct gross vision examination and audiometer 
(hearing) testing of students as requested. 

11) Work with the Nurse to conduct rapid class inspections and general physical ex- 
aminations of students at the beginning of the school year. 

12) Work in cooperation with the school’s teaching staff and other health workers to 
instruct the students regarding health, prevention, nutrition, good personal hy- 
gience, and other health class presentations. 

Liaison Activities 

13) Advise all health care personnel regarding local Indian culture and traditions, and 
advise them regarding the most acceptable approach to specific health problems of 
Band members. 

14) Provide the Band Council and the CHR Supervisor with a written month-end 
report summarizing activities, and listing recommendations when appropriate. 

15) Attend and participate in meetings of the Band Council and other appropriate 
agencies (such as inter-agency and health committee meetings), as requested. 

16) Pursue ongoing professional development by attending continuing education ses- 
sions, and other health related meetings, conferences and seminars. 

17) Participate in health clinics when directed. 

18) Conduct educational workshops, short courses, and health education programs for 
Band members. 

19) Assist in the promotion and development of health education-related community 
groups and assist current community groups/agencies wishing to improve the 
community’s health. 

20) Visit hospitalized members of the Band at least once a month, and assist in coordi- 
nating volunteer visits. 

21) Ensure confidentiality of all information relating to clients. 

22) Conduct other health-related duties as instructed by the Chief, Council, health care 
personnel, or CHR Supervisor. 
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4.4 NATIONAL NATIVE DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PROGRAM (NNADAP) 

a) Goals 

The general goal of the National Native Drug and Alcohol Abuse Program is to reduce 
the level and frequency of alcohol and drug abuse by providing community educational 
programs, facilitating treatment and rehabilitation for clients, and providing counselling 
and referral/follow-up programs. 

b) NNADAP Coordinator 

Qualifications 

The required qualifications for the NNADAP Coordinator position include: 

_ Minimum 3 years sobriety. 
. Grade 10 Education or GED Equivalency. 
. Management experience. 
. A valid provincial driver’s licence. 
. Good counselling and communication skills. 
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NNADAP Coordinator - Sample Job Description 

Under the general supervision of the Band Manager, and subject to the objectives and 
policies of the NNADAP Program and the Chief and Council, the responsibilities of 
the NNADAP Coordinator shall include the following: 

1) Determine ongoing community program needs in prevention education, rehabilita- 
tion, and referral/follow-up programs. 

2) Establish program objectives and work procedures, in keeping with program poli- 
cies and priorities. 

3) Plan daily/weekly activities for NNADAP Community Workers; assign duties, 
and provide advice and support 

4) Assist in conducting interviews for new staff; recommend staffing decisions to the 
Band Council. 

5) Oversee program implementation, and ensure that NNADAP Community Workers 
are fulfilling their duties as instructed. 

6) In conjunction with Community Workers, develop and/or gather, compile, and 
distribute educational information related to aicohol and drug abuse. 

7) Plan and implement educational workshops related to alcohol and drug abuse, in- 
cluding audio-visual presentations, group discussions, and involvement in school 
programs, where applicable. 

8) Represent NNADAP project concerns at general community information meet- 
ings, where indicated. 

9) Establish and maintain an up-to-date list of available resources, agency and refer- 
ral contacts. 

10) Establish and maintain good communications with health and legal professionals, 
law enforcers, referral agencies, and the community. 

11) Provide a continuing support system for clients during the post-treatment phase, 
including counselling, home visits, and attendance at court hearings, when appli- 
cable. 

12) Ensure adequate transportation arrangements for clients, to and from treatment 
centres. 
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13) Ensure ongoing professional development of all NNADAP staff by participating 
in, and encouraging NNADAP workers to participate in available training pro- 
grams, workshops, etc., related to counselling, personal development, and NNA- 
DAP-related training. 

14) Encourage communication and liaison with other NNADAP Coordinators and 
attend all Coordinators’ meetings, as well as other relevant meetings. 

15) Maintain and submit attendance records for NNADAP staff to the Band Admini- 
stration. 

16) Control and ensure adequate documentation of program expenditures, following 
the Band’s Financial Regulations. 

17) Ensure the ongoing maintenance of records and statistics related to the program 
and its clients, including a daily activities log, weekly schedules of visits, long- 
distance telephone charges, community meetings, and other educational activities, 
etc. 

18) Ensure confidentiality of all information related to clients. 

19) Provide financial statements and budget reports to Band officials and NNADAP, 
as required. 

20) Develop and submit annual program and budget proposals, for submission to Band 
officials and NNADAP. 

21) Submit monthly reports on the program’s activities and progress to the Health and 
Social Development Portfolio Councillor and to the Band Manager. 

22) Prepare annual program and staff evaluation repons for the Band Council. 

23) Conduct any other relevant duties, as requested by the Band Council. 
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c) NNADAP Counsellor/Community Worker 

Qualifications 

The required qualifications for the NNADAP Counsellor/Community Worker position in- 
clude: 

- Minimum two years sobriety. 
- Grade 8 Education or GED Equivalency. 
- A valid provincial driver’s licence. 
• Good counselling and communication skills. 
- NNADAP training, or the willingness to take training. 
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NNADAP Counsellor/Community Worker - Sample Job Description 

Under the general supervision of the NNADAP Coordinator, and subject to the objec- 
tives and policies of the NNADAP Program, the responsibilities of the NNADAP 
Counsellor/Community Worker shall include the following: 

1) Keep up-to-date with current information in the field of alcohol and drug abuse by: 

- reading relevant articles, books, and newsletters; 

- attending staff development and training sessions as assigned; 

- participating in regular staff meetings, and sharing recent information on learn- 
ing, counselling, etc. 

2) Participate in educational programs which facilitate increased community aware- 
ness and information regarding alcohol and drug abuse and dependency, including: 

- lectures, audio-visual presentations, workshops and discussions conducted in 
the school and community; 

- distributing educational material related to alcohol and drug abuse; 

- with the teaching staff, discussing and preparing lesson plans and materials for 
the school curriculum, when advised; 

- in conjunction with recreation and culture staff and volunteers, facilitate and 
encourage the establishment of community groups and recreational/cultural ac- 
tivities which promote the positive and constructive use of leisure time. 

3) Act as a liaison contact person, to facilitate the treatment process of clients when 
required: 

- Receive referrals of individuals who are experiencing difficulties due to alco- 
hol and/or drug abuse. 

- Upon client consent, obtain/document any health or welfare related informa- 
tion required by the treatment centre. 

- Make formal referrals of individuals to a treatment program, where necessary. 

- Arrange for the required support services with Band officials to ensure that, in 
the absence of the client undergoing treatment, his/her family will be taken 
care of., 
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- Document the cases of clients who are referred for treatment 

4) Provide follow-up rehabilitation services for clients after their release from treat- 
ment, through the following: 

- Upon the client’s release, consult with the treatment centre counsellor. 

- Help the client to re-adapt to the community, and provide counselling on how 
to avoid peer pressure to again start drinking or abusing drugs. 

- Maintain contact with the clients and their families on a regular basis. 

- Develop a list of “temporary sponsors”, to ensure early participation of clients 
in local Alcoholics Anonymous groups. 

- Encourage and facilitate client contact and group discussion/support groups 
with other clients who have undergone treatment 

- Encourage clients’ involvement in ongoing community programs and con- 
structive activities. 

- Identify client needs in terms of support services. 

- Document follow-up services to clients and their families in order to provide 
continuity of counselling. 

- Assess the progress of clients’ rehabilitation at regular intervals, and recom- 
mend when circumstances indicate that further follow-up is no longer neces- 
sary. 

5) Abide by a professional code of ethics in performance of his/her duties: 

- Learn and adhere to ethical standards established for the NNADAP program. 

- Ensure strict confidentiality of all personal matters relating to knowledge of 
the client and his/her family. 

- Conduct discussions regarding clients only with authorized personnel. 

6) Prepare and submit monthly reports on activities to the NNADAP Coordinator. 

7) Perform any other related duties as requested by the NNADAP Coordinator. 

Or 
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4.5 HOME CARE SERVICES 

Some Bands have established Home Care Services on their reserves. This section inc- 
ludes suggested goals for the Home Care program, and suggested job descriptions for the 
Home Care Supervisor and Home Care Workers. 

a) Goals 

The goals of Home Care Services are: 

1) To provide home and special care services to seniors on the reserve, to enable them to 
live as independently and healthily as possible. 

2) To provide home and special care services to those youth and adults on the reserve 
who require such assistance, due to physical disabilities or chronic diseases. 

b) Home Care Supervisor 

Qualifications 

The Home Care Supervisor will be required to have successfully completed a Home/ 
Special Care Aide course, or to undertake the completion of the course at the earliest 
possible time. In addition, she will be required to have a valid provincial driver’s license, 
and good interpersonal and communication skills. 
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Home Care Supervisor - Sample Job Description 

Under the general supervision of the Band Manager, and in conjunction with the Nurse 
and Community Health Representative, the Home Care Supervisor will: 

1) Design and implement a coordinated strategy for the delivery of a Home Care 
Services program, to meet the needs of the elderly and infirm residents of the Band 
in need of such care. 

2) Set up and maintain an up-to-date filing system for all home/special care recipi- 
ents, including personal health histories, any special requirements (such as diet); 
and a schedule and log of services delivered. 

3) Set up and oversee a monthly and weekly schedule of home/special care services 
delivery for each Home Care Worker. 

4) Prepare a monthly report on home/special care services, and submit this to the 
Health and Social Development Portfolio Councillor, the Band Manager, and the 
Community Health Nurse. 

5) Attend and participate in Band Council and other relevant meetings when re- 
quested. 

6) Ensure ongoing professional development by attending relevant training work- 
shops, seminars and conferences. 

7) Monitor the activities and performances of Home Care Workers; and prepare an- 
nual staff evaluations. 

8) Recommend staffing decisions to the Band Council, as required. 

9) Make home visits to home/special care recipients to monitor the program. 

10) Assist with home/special care services programming as time permits, and fill in 
when Home Care Workers are sick or on holidays. 

11) Submit expense claims and time sheets on Home Care Workers to the Band Ad- 
ministration. 

12) Prepare an annual evaluation of the program, including recommendations for 
changes in policy, programming, etc. as required. 
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13) Maintain ongoing communication with home/special care recipients and Band 
members regarding the program; and be prepared to explain and discuss the pro- 
gram at general Band meetings at least annually, to encourage community feedback 
and discussion. 

14) Monitor and determine ongoing program needs. 

15) Ensure strict confidentiality of all personal knowledge relating to the patients and 
their families resulting from their employment; discuss personal/medical matters 
only with classified personnel. 

16) Perform any other related duties as assigned by the Band Council or Community 
Health Nurse. 
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c) Home Care Worker 

Qualifications 

Home Care Workers will be required to have successfully completed a Home/Special 
Care Aide course, or to undertake the completion of the course at the earliest possible 
time. In addition, they will be required to have a valid provincial driver’s license, and 
good interpersonal and communication skills. 
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Home Care Workers - Sample Job Description 

Under the direct supervision of the Home Care Supervisor, the Home Care Workers 
shall: 

1) Be responsible for carrying out their home/special care services duties via home 
visits, as per the weekly and monthly schedules and instructions provided them by 
the Home Care Supervisor. 

2) Maintain up-to-date files on their patients, including details on home visits (dates, 
services rendered, comments, etc.) 

3) Prepare and submit a monthly report on activities, including a daily log of home/ 
special care services and activities, recommendations, etc., to the Home Care 
Supervisor. 

4) Pursue ongoing professional development by attending relevant training work- 
shops, seminars and conferences. 

5) Ensure strict confidentiality of all personal knowledge relating to the patients and 
their families acquired on the job; discuss personal/medical matters only with clas- 
sified personnel. 

6) Conduct any other relevant duties as requested by the Home Care Supervisor. 
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5. POLICING AND SECURITY SERVICES 

This section includes sample job descriptions for the Band staff positions of Band Con- 
stable and Band Security Officer. 

5.1 Band Constable 

a) Introduction 

The Band Constable is an employee of the Band, and as such, takes direction from the 
Chief and Council with regards to duties, hours of work, leave, discipline, and so on. As 
the enforcement arm of the Band, the Band Constable is responsible for areas of local 
concern which are not under the jurisdiction of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(RCMP). This includes areas such as the enforcement of Band bylaws, educational and 
preventive work, maintaining order at Band functions and elections, and policing Band 
property. 

The Band Constable is selected and appointed by the Chief and Council. Prior to select- 
ing a Band Constable, the Chief and Council may request that the RCMP take fingerprints 
of candidates for the position, as well as provide character reports, and forward written 
copies of them to the Chief and Council and to the candidate(s). 

Upon approval by the Director General of the Region, in cooperation with the RCMP and 
Provincial authorities, the Band Constable is issued a Certificate of Appointment by the 
RCMP or Provincial authorities. The Certificate of Appointment, which is issued for a 
one year period, and is renewable yearly, indicates the type of policing services which 
must be provided by the Band Constable. 

b) Qualifications and Training 

Training 

It is crucial that the Band Constable receive adequate training for the position. Training 
may be obtained through contracts with the Provincial Police College (via the Provincial 
Attorney General’s office), or through the RCMP. 

Band Constables should receive their “Certificate of Appointment” prior to training, so 
that they may receive salaria c uring their training period. Costs of training, which 
include registration, course fees, and room and board, may be available from Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada or other appropriate sources. 
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Oualifications 

The suggested qualifications for the position of Band Constable include: 

- Good character references; 
- Good physical health; 
- Grade 10 to 12 Education (where circumstances warrant, Grade 8 may be accepted); 
- Good communication skills; and 
- Valid provincial driver’s license. 

c) Goals 

Band Constables should keep in mind that policing involves more than patrol and arrest 
functions. They should help to increase the community’s understanding of and respect for 
law and order. The effectiveness of Band Constables will depend to a great extent upon 
the good will and respect of the people whom they serve. To this end, Band Constables 
not only perform enforcement and protection functions, they also must work in the areas 
of education, prevention, and public relations. 

The goals of the Band Constable include: 

1) To promote increased awareness and understanding in the community regarding the 
importance of, and respect for, law and order. 

2) To undertake educational and public relations functions to assist in promoting law 
and order and preventing crime. 

3) To enforce Band bylaws of a civil nature, maintain order in the community, and 
protect Band property. 

4) To maintain a constructive and positive approach to his/her job, and be thoughtful 
and considerate in daily communications with Band members. 

5) To ensure that effective policing services are provided in the community. 
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d) Band Constable - Sample Job Description 

Band Constables are subject to the goals, policies, and objectives of the Chief and 
Council, to whom they are responsible. Band Constables report to the Band Council 
via the Band Manager. The duties of Band Constables include the following: 

1) Responsibly fulfill all policing duties, as instructed by the Band Council, and indi- 
cated in the Certificate of Appointment, to the best of their abilities. 

2) Conduct public relations and educational presentations in the community to pro- 
mote an increased respect for law and order, as well as an improved understanding 
of the Band Constable’s role. This could include visiting homes in the community, 
and making presentations in the school and to community groups. 

3) Liaise with the RCMP, the Band Chief and Council, and all members of the 
community regarding law and order. 

4) Educate the general Band membership regarding Band bylaws, and promote re- 
spect for and adherence to these bylaws, on behalf of the Band Council. 

5) Make a special effort to work with the youth of the community in promoting 
responsible attitudes, constructive behaviour, and a respect for law and order. 

6) Enforce Band bylaws of a civil nature, such as those relating to zoning, construc- 
tion, sanitation, fencing, pounds, traffic regulations, and school zone crossings. 

7) Maintain order at Band functions and elections. 

8) Police and safeguard Band property. 

9) Maintain a record of daily police activities, and prepare and submit a written 
monthly report of these activities to the Chief and Council (via the Band Manager) 
and to the RCMP, on the forms provided. 

10) Meet with the Chief and Council and RCMP, upon request. 

11) Maintain good relations with the RCMP, the community, the Band Council, and 
other relevant organizations and agencies. 
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ll) Conduct any other activities as instructed by the Chief and Council. 

13) Assist regular members of the RCMP in investigations, particularly in relation in 
the welfare of juveniles, and assist other law enforcement agencies when Band 
members are involved. 

14) Recommend to Council changes to bylaws, and issuing of new bylaws, where 
deemed advisable. 

15) Pursue professional development in this field by attending relevant available work- 
shops, conferences, etc., with the approval of the Chief and Council. 

16) Follow the regulations and Code of Ethics for all Band employees, as stated in the 
Band's Personnel Administration Manual. 
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.2 Band Security Officer 

a) Introduction 

Band Security Officers are employees of the Band, and take their direction from the Chief 
and Council with regards to duties, hours of work, leave, discipline, and so on. Band 
Security Officers should remember that maintaining security involves more than patrol 
duties. The effectiveness of the Security Officer depends to a great extent upon the good 
will of the people. They should help promote an awareness, understanding, and respect in 
the community for security services. 

b) Qualifications and Training 

Training 

It is crucial that Band Security Officers receive adequate training for the position. Train- 
ing may be obtained through contracts with institutions which specialize in Security 
Training. Costs of training, which include registration, course fees, and room and board, 
may be available from the Band, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada or other appropriate 
sources. 

Qualifications 

The required qualifications for the position of Band Security Officer include: 

- Good character references; 
- Good physical health; 
- Grade 10 to 12 Education (where circumstances warrant, Grade 8 may be accepted); 
- Good communication skills; and 
- Valid provincial driver’s license. 

c) Goals 

Band Security Officers should keep in mind that maintaining security involves more than 
patrol functions. They should help to increase the community’s understanding of and 
respect for security services. Their effectiveness as Band Security Officers will depend to 
a great extent upon the good will and respect of the people whom they serve. Band 
Security Officers should therefore also work in the areas of education, prevention, and 
public relations. 
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The goals of Band Security Officers include the following: 

1) Ensure that effective security services are provided in the community. 

2) Undertake educational and public relations functions to promote law and order and 
to help prevent theft, vandalism, and fires, by promoting increased respect for prop- 
erty and knowledge of fire safety regulations. 

3) Protect the property of the reserve at all times against theft, and ensure that all safety 
regulations of the Band regarding the security of its property, and the property of 
employees and Band members, are adhered to. 

4) Maintain a constructive and positive approach to their duties, and be thoughtful and 
considerate in daily communications with Band members. 

5) Ensure that fire fighting equipment is in its designated location(s) and ready for effi- 
cient use when needed. 

d) Uniforms 

1) The Security Officers will perform their duties in the uniform provided by the Band 
Council, including shirt, collar, and tie. The wearing of plain or civilian clothes 
while on duty is only allowable with the special authorization of the Chief and 
Council. 

2) Warm clothing for winter shall be provided by the Band Council. Black or dark blue 
scarves may be worn during inclement weather. 

3) When Security Officers have two sets of uniforms, they shall wear the older uniforms 
for night duty. 

4) The wearing of uniforms to and from duty is permitted, but uniform jackets and caps 
are not to be worn off the reserve, unless assigned elsewhere, or special authorization 
is received from the Council. 

5) Uniforms are to be kept in clean and tidy condition. 

6) If the uniforms are damaged through any willful act, omission or carelessness of the 
Officer to whom it was issued, the Band reserves the right to charge the Officer with 
the cost of replacement or repair, (taking into account the age of the garment, in the 
case of replacement). 

7) Upon leaving employment with the Band, Security Officers will be required to return 
their uniforms to the Band in an acceptable condition, taking normal wear into 
consideration. If the uniform is not in an acceptable condition, the Band Council 
may exercise the right described in 6) above. 
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e) Band Security Officer - Sample Job Description 

Subject to the goals, policies, and objectives of the Chief and Council, to whom Band 
Security Officers are responsible, and from whom they take orders, (via the Band Man- 
ager), the duties of Security Officers shall include the following: 

1) Responsibly fulfill all security duties, as instructed by the Band Council, to the best 
of their abilities. 

2) Plan and implement public relations and educational presentations in the commu- 
nity on a regular basis, to promote an increased respect for law, order, property, and 
security services, as well as an improved understanding of the role of the Band 
Security Officer(s). This could involve visiting homes in the community, and mak- 
ing presentations in the school and to various community groups. 

3) Liaise with the Band Chief and Council, the Band Constable, the RCMP, and 
members of the community regarding security services, but honor the confidential- 
ity of security measures and instructions, and only discuss them with Band Council- 
lors, the Band Constable, or other personnel specifically authorized by the Council. 
Any breach of this confidentiality will be dealt with as a serious offence, and will 
be subject to disciplinary measures as discussed in this Manual. 

4) Liaise with the Band Chief and Council, the Band Constable, and the RCMP prior 
to Band functions such as community dances, pow-wows, Indian ceremonies and 
celebrations, sundances, sports days, ball games, rodeos, horse or chuckwagon 
racing, and follow instructions regarding the required security services for such ac- 
tivities/functions. 

5) Regulate traffic, and organize and control the parking of vehicles at Band functions. 

6) Assist in conducting searches of motor vehicles at Band functions, with the proper 
authorization of the Chief and Council and the RCMP, when instructed. 

7) Work with the youth of the community to promote responsible attitudes, construc- 
tive behaviour, and a respect for law, order, and property. 

8) Protect the property of the reserve at all times against possible theft, from both 
inside and outside the premises of public facilities, businesses, and Band houses. 

9) Ensure that all safety regulations of the Band relating to the security of the Band’s 
public and private (members') property are adhered to. 

10) Ensure that all fire-fighting equipment is in its designated location, and is not 
treated in a manner which would negatively affect its efficient use when needed. 
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11) 

12) 

13) 

14) 

15) 

16) 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

When made aware of any fires on the reserve, report them and take action where 
necessary, in accordance with instructions. 

Report, in the manner directed, all accidents affecting Band members or property 
on the reserve. 

Provide assistance to Band members in any emergencies. 

Attend to the security of Band-owned and individual member-owned property 
located on sites for temporary periods, including construction sites, farm equip- 
ment etc. Report to the proper authorities if anyone wilfully disturbs, alters, 
defaces, damages, mutilates, vandalizes, or attempts to vandalize or destroy prop- 
erty on the reserve, or when there is possible theft. 

Lost Property: Record in the relevant register all complaints regarding the loss of 
Band or personal property, together with relevant information (including details of 
the date, time, and place of loss). Ensure entries are signed by the complainants. 
Report thefts to the proper authorities, where necessary. 

Found Property: Record in the relevant register all personal or Band property 
found on reserve premises, including a description of the property, together with 
the details of the date, time, and location where the property was found. The 
entries should be signed by the finder of the property in question. When found 
property is claimed, subject to proper identification, etc., the particulars shall again 
be recorded, and signed by the claimant. 

Record all occurrences concerning security services and activities in the log book, 
for the information of management and other relevant persons. It is essential that 
full and accurate information be recorded. 

Ensure that all visitors seeking directions on the reserve are courteously received 
and assisted. 

Complete all required written repons prior to going off duty. (All activity reports 
should be maintained in the office.) 

Prepare and submit a written monthly report of these activities to the Chief and 
Council at the end of each month. 

Meet with the Chief and Council, Band Constable, and RCMP, when requested. 

Maintain good relations with the Band Council, the Band Constable, the RCMP, 
the Band members, and other relevant organizations and agencies. 
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23) Pursue professional development in this field by attending relevant available work- 
shops, conferences, etc., with the approval of the Chief and Council. 

24) Any additions or amendments to the duties of Security Officers, (who will be pro- 
vided with a list of these duties upon their appointment to the position), will be 
made in writing by the Chief and Council or by other officials in charge of the 
Security Staff and Services. Security Officers are expected to sign these written 
instructions and amendments concerning their duties, and to keep themselves in- 
formed of all instructions related to their duties. 

25) Instructions to Security Officers will be given only by the Chief and Council, or a 
designated delegate responsible for their supervision. If Security Officers wish to 
discuss any problem relating to their duties, or are in doubt regarding action re- 
quired, they should confer with the Chief and Council for direction. 

26) Follow the regulations and Code of Ethics for all Band employees as stated in the 
Personnel Manual. 

27) Upon relinquishing their position, Security Officers shall return their Band uni- 
forms, in good condition, as well as the personal copy of their Security Duties. 

These duties and instructions do not deal with every possible circumstance which may 
call for the attention of the Security Staff. Where a situation arises for which no 
specific instructions have been issued, the Security Staff are expected to use intelli- 
gence, common sense, and discretion. 
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6. LEGAL SERVICES - FINE OPTION PROGRAM 

6.1 Introduction 

Most provinces contract with Bands to administer a Fine Option Program. Fine Option 
Programs are administered through the provincial/territorial Justice Department. While 
policies would be similar from province to province, (as given in the suggested policies 
provided), variations will be found in each provincial program. For specific details, the 
Provincial Attorney General's office or Department of Justice should be contacted. 

The benefits of a Band Council becoming a sponsoring agency for the Fine Option 
Program are twofold: 

a) Band members may then have the opportunity to work off their fines by doing com- 
munity service work on their home reserve; and 

b) The community service work undertaken by participants in the Fine Option Program 
will benefit the community as a whole. 

A fee for each community service order administered is also provided by the provincial/ 
territorial Justice Department to the Fine Option Agent appointed by the sponsoring 
agency. 

6.2 General Program Information 

The Fine Option Program Director (an employee of the provincial/territorial Department 
of Justice) may enter into agreements with agencies to administer the program within a 
specific area. Band Councils qualify as sponsoring agencies for the program. A Fine 
Option Agency is responsible for administering the program in accordance with regula- 
tions, and developing and maintaining an adequate supply of work placements in the 
geographic area it serves. 

The Fine Option Program provides an option for an individual who has been fined to pay 
off all or part of the fine by doing community service work equivalent to the value of the 
fine. To compute the number of hours of community service work required, the amount 
of the fine would be divided by the provincial/territorial minimum wage rate. In the case 
of default of a fine payment or incompletion of a community service order, the imprison- 
ment of the individual would be reduced by the proportion worked off through the 
commurüy service work. 

"Community Service Work" is defined as an activity which: 

a) Is normally performed by volunteers, and does not negatively affect employment 
opportunities in the community; 
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b) Benefits non-profit organizations, departments or agencies of the federal, provincial 
or territorial government, municipalities, or Indian Bands; 

c) Creates visible benefits in the community; 

d) Involves the offender in working with other citizens; and 

e) Does not include treatment or counselling. 

All work performed in the program is considered of equal value, regardless of the tools, 
equipment or skills which the offender may use to perform the work. 

The Fine Option Program may be applied to a person who has been convicted by a 
provincial court of an offence against the Criminal Code, or any other Act of the Parlia- 
ment of Canada, any Act or Statute of the Province, or any municipal bylaw or regulation 
under any of them. The program may not include a “young person” as defined in the 
Young Offenders Act (Canada). (Stipulations for the program may vary from province to 
province, since the program is provincially-administered.) 

An offender who is issued a notice of fine may register in the program by presenting the 
notice of fine to a Fine Option Agent at least seven days before the date of default, as set 
out on the notice of fine. 

An offender who is incarcerated in a correctional facility because of an inability to pay a 
fine, may register in the program by filing an institutional notice with the Fine Option 
Agent. In such a case, working under the Institution Fine Option Program, the number of 
hours of work required of the offender would be determined by the correctional facility in 
which the person was incarcerated. 

A Fine Option Program Coordinator, who is an employee of the provincial/territorial De- 
partment of Justice, provides instruction to Fine Option Agencies regarding the program’s 
procedures and regulations, monitors their operations, and ensures that all parties have 
proper documentation so that courts are able to properly apply credits earned in the 
program. 

A Band Council which wishes to become a sponsoring agency for the Fine Option 
Program may contact the provincial/territorial Justice Department for detailed informa- 
tion. Band Councils who become involved as a sponsoring agency must designate a Fine 
Option Agent, in cooperation with the Fine Option Program Coordinator, to administer 
the program on their behalf. A sample job description for a Fine Opt’^n /.gent follows. 
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6.3 Fine Option Agent 

The Fine Option Agent is designated by the sponsoring agency (Band), in cooperation 
with the provincial/territorial Department of Justice, and is reportable both to the Band 
Council, and to the Fine Option Program Coordinator in the provincial/territorial Justice 
Department. 

Ideally, the Fine Option Agent would be familiar with the provincial Fine Option Pro- 
gram, have good communication skills, and be familiar with potential work placement 
sponsors in the sponsoring agency’s area. Upon hiring, the Fine Option Agent would be 
required to become fully knowledgeable regarding the rules, regulations and procedures 
pertaining to the Fine Option Program. The Agent would be assisted in orientation and 
training by the Fine Option Program Coordinator. 
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Fine Option Agent - Sample Job Description 

The details of the Fine Option Agent’s responsibilities would be worked out in coopera- 
tion with the Fine Option Program Coordinator. The general duties of the Fine Option 
Agent, who would report both to the Band Council (through the Band Manager), and to 
the Fine Option Program Coordinator, include the following: 

a) Explain the Fine Option Program to Band members. 

b) Develop and/or maintain a list of work placement agencies for approval by the Fine 
Option Program Director. 

c) Receive applications for registrations to the program from Band members, and 
process applications as directed by the Fine Option Program Coordinator. 

d) Be responsible for work placements for those registered in the program; select an 
appropriate work placement for the offender (from a list of work placement agen- 
cies approved by the Program Director), after considering the individual’s skills 
and work experience, closeness to work placement, etc. Verify the availability of 
the work activity and proper supervision. 

e) Inform the offender in writing of the starting time, the date, the location of the 
work placement, the number of hours required and the completion date. The com- 
pletion date is established by considering each offender’s circumstances, the supply 
of supervised community service work, and the number of hours required to settle 
the fine. 

f) Provide the work placement agency with the necessary forms, including the 
offender’s work record. 

g) Assist in training an alternate Fine Option Agent, who could assist in that capacity 
or serve as an alternate Agent, when required. 

h) Perform other related duties, as directed by the Band Council or Fine Option Pro- 
gram Coordinator. 
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7. CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL SERVICES BRANCH 

7.1 Introduction 

This section provides suggested goals for the Band’s Cultural and Recreational Services 
Branch. The Culture and Recreational Services Branch provides important services which 
contribute to the health and quality of life of Band members. However, most Bands 
cannot afford a full-time Recreational/Cultural Director. If the Band has assumed man- 
agement of its own educational system, the Physical Education Teacher at the School may 
assume some of the responsibility for community recreational programming. In lieu of a 
full-time Recreational/Cultural Director, most Bands rely on volunteer community com- 
mittees to plan and organize cultural and recreational programming and events, and to 
conduct fund-raising campaigns for required equipment and facilities. 

The Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor*, along with the Culture and Recreation 
Committee*, may be responsible for the planning and organizing of community program- 
ming and special events, as well as for making recommendations to the Band Council 
regarding short and long-term budget planning for equipment, events, and facilities. 

7.2 Goals 

The goals of the Cultural and Recreational Services Branch are: 

a) To develop cultural and recreational facilities and programs for all age groups, to 
improve general fitness levels and the quality of life on the reserve. 

b) To develop cultural programs for Band members which reflect the Band’s cultural 
heritage. 

c) To involve as many Band members as possible in the implementation of, and partici- 
pation in, cultural and recreational programming. 

d) To develop leadership potential in Band members, and emphasize sportsmanlike con- 
duct by participants, while implementing programs. 

e) To maintain positive relations with surrounding reserves, municipalities and agen- 
cies. 

f) T: encourage participation by Band members in Native and non-Native competitions. 

*Note: Refer to Sample Culture and Recreation Portfolio Councillor responsibilities (page 
45) and sample Culture and Recreation Committee Terms of Reference (page 60), 
for more information on this area. 
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G. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

1. Introduction 

1.1 General 

The following organizational chart depicts the programs and services that are generally 
included in the category of Public Works. As indicated, these include the construction 
and maintenance of public (Band) buildings and housing, development and maintenance 
of recreation sites, water and sewer facilities, water delivery (if applicable), sanitation 
(landfill and garbage pick-up), roads (including culverts, road development and mainte- 
nance, signs, etc.), cemetaries, and fire fighting and prevention. If there are community 
gardens, Public Works staff would also be responsible for breaking the land, and setting 
up water lines to service the gardens. 

The staff for the Public Works Department might include a Public Works Director (if the 
Band is fairly large), a Construction Projects Manager, Construction Foreman and 
Labourers, a Road Maintenance Foreman, Sanitation, Water and Sewer Personnel, Fire 
Chief, and Buildings Maintenance Manager. Some of these staff may be hired on a term 
or contract basis. The Fire Chief might be volunteer, part-time, or combined with another 
position, such as the Buildings Maintenance Manager. Additional staff may be hired or 
contracted, depending on the amount of work, and the availability of skilled staff. This 
section includes suggested job descriptions for Band Public Works staff. 

Sample Public Works Chart 

L • Fire Chief 
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1.2 Goals 

The Public Works Department's primary goals are to improve the quality of housing, 
public buildings, roads, recreation sites, and water, sewer and sanitation services for Band 
members, and to maintain these services at a satisfactory level. 

The department staff should coordinate and integrate all areas related to public works on 
the reserve, including: construction and maintenance of public buildings and housing; 
community, education and recreation facilities; water services (which may include wells, 
water delivery services, water lines, treatment plant, etc.); sewer and sanitation services, 
roads, cemetaries, fences, fire fighting and prevention, and landbreaking for community 
gardens. The department will follow management principles for regular maintenance, as 
well as for all construction and renovation projects. These management principles will 
include the establishment of time scheduling, cost and quality objectives. 

Additional goals are to increase the productivity of Public Works personnel, to improve 
communications within the department and with Administrative Services, to continually 
improve the quality of skills and workmanship, and to instill pride in the work under- 
taken. 

1.3 Guidelines 

The Public Works Department will follow these guidelines: 

a) All approved projects must be constructed in accordance with the community plan 
which has been approved by the Chief and Council. 

b) Management principles, including time, cost and quality objectives are very impor- 
tant to the successful completion of each project within budget, as well as to ongoing 
maintenance planning. These objectives should be clearly set out before project 
begins, and closely followed. 
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2.1 Introduction 

Some Bands have developed an on-the-job training plan for their Construction Projects 
Manager, in consultation with an Engineer or other professional who has performed the 
duties of this position for the Band on a contract basis. This consultant could assist in 
training the Band's Construction Projects Manager. (The Band Construction Project 
Manual [BTP-GT-7], which is available from INAC, provides guidelines on activities and 
procedures which can be used by Construction Projects Managers.) 

The Construction Projects Manager would report to the Public Works Director, if there is 
one, or if not, to the Band Manager. 

This section contains suggested qualifications and job responsibilities of a Band Construc- 
tion Projects Manager, who could supervise minor projects. (A qualified professional 
should be engaged to manage large, complex projects.) 

2.2 Job Qualifications 

The suggested minimum job qualifications for a Construction Projects Manager include 
the following: 

a) Completion of Grade 10 and Journeyman Carpenter certification, or enrollment in a 
Carpenter’s Apprenticeship Program, combined with several years experience. (A 
person with different trade skills may also be considered, if that person has sufficient 
management experience, and recognizes the need to retain skilled tradespeople, as 
required.) 

b) Ability to supervise and coordinate community construction projects. 

c) Ability to read and interpret blueprints, and to supervise the Construction Foreman 
and labourers in all phases of construction. 

d) Ability to communicate well with the Band Council and staff, suppliers, workers, 
subtrades, and homeowners. 

e) Good organizational, management, communication, and accounting skills. 

f) Ability to supervise delivery of materials and to control inventory. 

g) A valid provincial driver’s license is required. 
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2.3 Construction Projects Manager - Sample Job Description 

a) Implement the Band Council’s plans for the construction and renovation of hous- 
ing and buildings, utilizing management objectives; develop scheduling, budget 
guidelines, and quality objectives for each project, and submit to the Band Man- 
ager for approval. 

b) Prepare estimates and obtain price quotations from subtrades, when directed. 

c) Recommend the purchase of required materials, supplies, and services to the Band 
Manager. 

d) Coordinate and supervise all aspects of assigned Band projects related to capital 
reserve developments, (including housing and other Band projects as may be 
assigned), from beginning to completion, as per detailed terms of reference pro- 
vided in writing for each assignment. Project duties may include the following: 

Plan and oversee various phases of construction, ensuring that blueprints are 
being followed, construction is coordinated, and proper materials are used. 

Give direction to and supervise the Construction Foreman, subtrades, and 
labourers, in all phases of construction. 

Supervise deliveries of materials and supplies; check and record that goods 
and services are received, and maintain/control the inventory of equipment 
and supplies. 

Co-Chair Project Team meetings. 

Review and become familiar with all documentation associated with the proj- 
ect 

Maintain a complete set of project files and records at the Band Office, includ- 
ing: 

* Design notes; 
* Correspondence and Minutes of Project-related meetings; 
- Tenders and related documents; 
* Progress payments and certificates; 
* Change orders; 
* Workers’ Compensation Board certificates; 
* Statutory Declarations; 
* Shop Drawings; 
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- Warranties; 
- As-built drawings, and operation and maintenance manuals; 
- Monthly invoice files and summaries; 
- All financial records related to the project. 

Liaise on an ongoing basis throughout each project with the Band Manager, 
and with Consultants engaged in the field and on-site work. 

Update time and financial schedules associated with each project, as well as 
cost estimates for completion. 

Communicate with the Contractor(s) on a daily basis. 

Assist the Contractor(s) in the hiring of Band members. 

Record the hours worked by each Band member, the rate of pay, and the total 
amount of money paid to Band members. 

e) Work closely with Band Manager regarding financial aspects of each project, such 
as establishing a separate Bank account (if necessary), account budgeting and bill- 
ing, etc. Maintain accurate, up-to-date financial records, including a general 
ledger, cheque one-right system, and monthly bank reconciliation statements, etc., 
following guidelines in the Band’s Financial Administration Manual. Ensure that 
projects are completed on time and within budgetary guidelines. 

f) Keep the Band Manager informed of various stages of development/construction, 
and when any decisions are required regarding staffing, ordering of equipment and 
furniture, etc. 

g) Become familiar with generally accepted safe construction practises and applicable 
safety standards and building codes, and help ensure that the work is undertaken in 
accordance with these practises, standards, and codes. 

h) Ensure that there are inspections of Band projects; review the verification of 
Contractor’s progress claims and the certification of all accounts for payment, and 
report on the Contractor’s progress in monthly reports. 

i) Provide monthly physical and financial reports on activities, progress and status of 
current project(s) to the Band Manager, meet weekly with the Band Manager to 
discuss project progress, budgets, decisions required, etc. 
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j) Assist in obtaining necessary approvals from the Department of National Health and 
Welfare, the Department of the Environment, and any other authorities having juris- 
diction over the project. 

k) Attend Band Council meetings to discuss project development, activities, etc. upon 
request. 

l) Ensure any Band-owned equipment is maintained in good order, and issue repair 
orders, where required. 

m) With the Band Manager, coordinate Band staff training and orientation, and assist in 
developing proposals in this regard when necessary. 

n) Ensure ongoing professional development by attending relevant workshops and train- 
ing when available (after obtaining approval from the Band Manager.) 

o) Conduct any other relevant duties as requested by the Band Council or Band Man- 
ager. 
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3. Construction Foreman 

3.1 Qualifications 

The suggested required qualifications for this position include: 

a) Completion of Grade 10, and several years experience in construction. 

b) Ability to read and interpret blueprints, and to supervise labourers in all phases of 
construction. 

c) A valid driver’s license, and ownership of a suitable vehicle for work on the job (1/2 
ton truck). 

d) Ability to work well with the Band Council and staff, suppliers, workers, subtrades, 
and homeowners. 
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3.2 Construction Foreman - Sample Job Description 

The responsibilities of the Construction Foreman, who reports to the Construction 
Projects Manager, are as follows: 

a) With the Construction Projects Manager, plan work in advance, so that the re- 
quired materials are obtained ahead of time and the labourers are used effectively. 
Implement the project management plan, ensuring that scheduling and quality 
objectives for the project are met, and the project completed within budgetary 
guidelines. 

b) Ensure that all contracts are signed before work begins. 

c) Be at the site 5 minutes prior to starting time. 

d) Organize and supervise the construction labourers. 

e) Coordinate work, work alongside the labourers, and show them the most efficient 
way to complete tasks. 

f) Ensure that safety regulations are enforced. 

g) Ensure that time sheets are properly completed for all staff. 

h) Recommend or undertake disciplinary action for staff where required. 

i) Keep a petty cash fund on hand for small items. 

j) Use Request Forms for required repairs, and present to the Construction Projects 
Manager for approval. 

k) Show the Band Manager and Construction Projects Manager the progress being 
made, and submit monthly progress reports. 

l) Complete CMHC forms and reports. 

m) Assist with setting up and implementing training programs. 

n) Attend workshops and seminars that p^uam to the construction field, after obtain- 
ing approval from the Band Council. 

o) Undertake other relevant duties, as instructed by the Construction Projects Man- 
ager. 
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5. Road Maintenance Foreman 

5.1 Introduction 

The primary responsibilities of the Road Maintenance Foreman are to maintain all roads 
on the reserve in safe driving condition, and to assist the Construction Branch in develop- 
ing new roads, when required. 

The Road Maintenance Foreman should have several years of experience in the operation 
and routine maintenance of a grader, which is required for the ongoing clearing and 
maintenance of Band roads. Depending on the Band’s size, budget, equipment, and 
number of road maintenance personnel, the Road Maintenance Foreman may be required 
to have additional qualifications and responsibilities, such as the operation of other heavy 
equipment, and the supervision of other road maintenance personnel. 

Small Bands may wish to combine this position with another suitable position, such as the 
Sanitation person. 

If the Band is large enough, the position of Public Works Director may be created to 
supervise Public Works staff. If so, the Road Maintenance Foreman would report to the 
Public Works Director. If not, the Road Maintenance Foreman would report directly to 
the Band Manager. 
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5.2 Road Maintenance Foreman - Sample Job Description 

A sample job description for the Road Maintenance Foreman follows. 

a) Maintain all roads on the reserve in safe driving condition; maintain and grade 
main roads on a weekly basis; grade secondary roads and approaches on a regular 
basis, as needed. 

b) Approaches and yard grading are to be done after main roads are in good condition. 

c) Excavate and install culverts, where necessary, to ensure proper road drainage. 

d) Check culverts regularly; clean, open, and fix dents and holes, where necessary. 

e) Excavate, if necessary, to ensure proper road drainage. 

f) Install white posts at high points of ditch for culvert markers. 

g) Cut brush and trees in ditches to ensure good vision for traffic in snow drift areas. 

h) Assist the Construction Branch with the building of new roads on the reserve, and 
with ground levelling and landscaping, as required. 

i) Keep a daily time/activity sheet, and provide copies to the Accountant/Controller 
on a weekly basis. 

j) If applicable, supervise other road maintenance personnel, and submit their time/ 
activity sheets to the Accountant/Controller weekly. 

k) Provide routine maintenance servicing for the grader, and other equipment, if ap- 
plicable, following guidelines in the equipment manual(s); maintain service records 
for all equipment. 

m) Excavate garbage disposal holes at the dump site, and cover old ones, as required. 

n) Prepare an annual report on the past year’s accomplishments, and make recommen- 
dations regarding the coming year’s objectives, scheduling, activities and budget in 
this area, for submission to the Band Manager. 
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6. Sanitation Person - Sample Job Description 

The Sanitation Person reports to the Band Manager (or to the Public Works Director, 
if the Band has created such a position). The Sanitation Person would be required to 
have a valid driver’s license, and to be competent in operating a truck. Depending on 
the work load, this position might be combined with another suitable position in Public 
Works. Some Bands contract out for this position. 

The job description of this position might include the following: 

a) Assist annually in the development or revision of schedules that will be followed 
for the year. 

b) Construct or assist in constructing garbage stands for Band members. 

c) Remove garbage from Band households, as per the schedule developed. 

d) Maintain the Band’s landfill (garbage disposal site), ensuring that all debris is 
properly covered, and that environmentally safe practices are maintained. 

e) If using a Band-owned truck, ensure that regular maintenance is conducted on the 
truck. 

f) Advise the Band Manager of any problems or complaints encountered. 

g) Carry out other relevant duties, as instructed by the Band Manager. 
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Water and Sewer Services Personnel - Sample Job Description 

The type and extent of water and sewer services may vary a great extent from Band to 
Band, and with them, the level of knowledge and responsibility required by water and 
sewer services personnel. Their required training, qualifications, and job descriptions 
would accordingly vary, depending on the type of services provided on each reserve. 

The following is a sample outline of a job description for water and sewer services 
personnel. Each Band administration could develop a more detailed job description and 
required qualifications, depending on their type and level of services. 

The Water and Sewer Services personnel are responsible to the Band Manager (or to 
the Public Works Director, if this position has been created). Sample job responsibili- 
ties for these positions include the following: 

a) Assist in establishing schedules for the development and/or maintenance of wells, 
the pumphouse, water lines, water delivery services, sewage pipes and lagoon, 
waste removal etc., (where applicable). 

b) Maintain water services for Band members, as per the schedule developed. 

c) Advise the Band Manager of any problems encountered; carry out required repairs 
(such as broken, blocked, or leaking pipes, faulty pump, etc.) if possible, or ar- 
range through the Band Manager to have repairs carried out by qualified personnel. 

d) If the Band has a pumphouse, carry out regular maintenance/service checks and 
maintain the pumphouse functions. 

e) If the Band has a water treatment/filtration facility, monitor and maintain the 
facility’s operations, as required. 

f) Conduct, or coordinate with contracting services for, the removal of wastewater 
from homes with wastewater reservoirs. 

g) Become knowledgeable regarding environmentally safe methods of and regula- 
tions for the location of, treatment (if applicable), and safe disposal of wastewater, 
and apply these methods to the disposal/treatment of Band wastewater. 

h) Carry out additional related duties, as instructed by the Band Manager. 
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8. Fire Fighting and Prevention 

This section includes suggested goals for the Band Fire Fighting and Prevention Depart- 
ment, fire safety and evacuation procedures for Band staff, and sample job responsibilities 
for the Band Fire Chief. 

8.1 Goals 

The goals of the fire fighting and prevention department are: 

a) Become more effective in suppressing and preventing fires, thereby preserving lives, 
and lessening losses of homes and buildings due to fire. 

b) Educate Band members regarding preventive measures, as well as how to react 
quickly, effectively and safely, in the event that a fire starts. 

c) Increase overall community awareness of the importance of fire prevention and 
safety. 

d) Better utilize and maintain fire fighting equipment. 

e) Develop effective fire fighting tactics and strategies. 

f) Continually increase the skill levels of volunteer fire fighters. 

g) Ensure personnel are trained to undertake fire inspections for reserve housing, to 
prevent fires by eliminating potential hazards due to construction defects/hazards. 

h) Develop standardized reporting procedures, so that statistical information is in place 
to document the effectiveness of fire fighting training in preventing and suppressing 
fires, and in reducing deaths and property losses from fires on the reserve. 
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8.2 Fire Safety and Evacuation Procedures 

All Band employees should know what they can do to help prevent fires, what to do if a fire occurs, 
and how to operate fire extinguishers. Employees should also know procedures for the evacuation 
of a building, in case of an emergency. This is necessary for employee safety, as well as the safety 
of the public, who may be inside a Band building if and when a fire occurs. 

Fire Precaution and prevention are everyone’s business. Remember, your life may depend on 
it. Think about fire safety wherever you are. 

DO’S 
• Exit door(s) must be kept unlocked, unobstructed, and lighted during working hours. 
• If you discover fire, see smoke, or smell gas: 

• Sound the Fire Alarm, warn occupants, and phone the Fire Chief. 
• Follow exit/emergency procedures below. 

- If a Fire Alarm Sounds: 

1. Stop work and remain calm. 
2. Move all people who are in immediate danger from the effected areas, clearing passages 

and exit routes, if necessary. 
3. Move cash and important papers to a safe or fireproof filing cabinet, if time permits. 
4. Close all doors and windows in the immediate area. (This helps to slow the spread of the 

fire). 
5. Attempt to control the fire with extinguishers. Remember, however, that fire fighting 

should always be secondary to life safety. Never attempt to fight a fire alone. 
6. If there is time, shut off the power and unplug machines. 
7. Evacuate by designated route, or by nearest safe exit, as directed by Floor Captain/Fire 

Department personnel; proceed outside, to a distance of at least 300 feet away from the 
building. 

8. Assigned staff will assist any individuals requiring special assistance. 
9. Obey all instructions of Building Fire Emergency Officers/Fire Department personnel. 

10. Do not return to the building, until authorized to do so by the Building Fire Emergency 
Officer or Fire Department personnel. 

DON’TS 
• Don’t run, lag behind, make unnecessary noise, or cause confusion. 
• Don’t remain in the bathroom or return for clothing. 
• Don’t fail to assist in carrying out instructions. 
• Don’t use telephone unnecessarily. 

Note: A Building Fire Emergency Officer should be delegated for each Band Building, and 
trained in emergency procedures. 
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8.3 Fire Chief 

The Band Fire Chief might be a volunteer or part-time position, or combined with another 
suitable position, such as Buildings Maintenance Manager. Job qualifications would pref- 
erably include advanced training in fire fighting/prevention, first aid, and emergency 
procedures; ability to conduct routine preventive maintenance of fire prevention and 
fighting equipment; and ability to organize and supervise the Band’s volunteer fire fight- 
ing department. 

The range of fire fighting equipment and training varies a great deal from Band to Band, 
and the job responsibilities of the Fire Chief could also vary, depending on the level of 
training of the Chief and the Band Fire Fighters, the length of establishment of a volun- 
teer Fire Fighters Corps on the Reserve, and the equipment available. 
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Fire Chief - Sample Job Description 

The job responsibilities of a Band Fire Chief might include the following: 

a) Assist in enlisting the services of Band members for volunteer fire fighting. 

b) Organize and conduct regular training drills for volunteer Fire Fighters. 

c) Develop a system for efficient response to emergencies, if one is not already in 
place. 

d) Assist in educating Band members regarding fire fighting prevention and emer- 
gency procedures; promote the use of smoke detectors, and the safe storage of all 
flammable and toxic substances. 

e) Conduct routine checks of Band fire fighting equipment, and ensure that these sys- 
tems are functional at all times. 

f) Routinely inspect, and re-supply as necessary, all fire protection equipment, such as 
extinguishers, smoke and heat detectors, panic hardware on exit doors, and exit 
lights. 

g) Ensure fire exits in Band buildings are clear and unobstructed. 

h) Take upgrading workshops and training, available through Indian and Nonhem 
Affairs or other sources, to ensure continued professional development in this field. 

i) Assist in developing budgets in the area of fire fighting and prevention, where ap- 
plicable, including recommendations for fire fighting equipment. 

j) Undenake other relevant duties, as instructed by the Band Manager. 
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9. Band Buildings Maintenance Manager 

This section includes suggested job qualifications and a sample job description for the 
Band Buildings Maintenance Manager. In some Bands, this position might be combined 
with another suitable position, such as Fire Chief or Head of the Volunteer Fire Depart- 
ment. 

9.1 Job Qualifications 

The suggested job qualification for the position of Band Buildings Maintenance Manager 
are as follows: 

a) Ability to repair and conduct routine preventive maintenance of heating, ventilating, 
water and sewer systems, and fire prevention equipment in Band buildings, and to 
keep operating records. 

b) Experience in the operation and maintenance of public buildings, good carpentry 
abilities, and competence with small motors and basic electricity are assets. 

c) A valid provincial driver’s license is required. 

d) Training in First Aid and emergency procedures is an asset. 

e) Ability to supervise part-time help when required. 
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9.2 Sample Job Description - Band Buildings Maintenance Manager 

The Band Buildings Maintenance Manager is responsible for performing the necessary 
duties to ensure the proper maintenance, repair and safety of Band-administered build- 
ings, including Band offices, and all other buildings the Band Council is responsible for. 
The suggested responsibilities of the Band Buildings Maintenance Manager, who re- 
ports to the Band Manager, include the following: 

a) Maintain the heating, ventilation, water and sewer systems, and fire protection and 
fighting equipment in all Band buildings, so that these systems are functional at all 
times. 

Service, adjust, clean and repair furnaces, chimneys, ducts and exhaust fans to 
keep them in good repair, and prevent major disruptions of heat and ventilation 
systems. 

Ensure that room temperatures are kept at a comfortable range. 

Maintain water and sewer systems in good working order, so as to prevent 
disruptions. 

Routinely inspect and replace when necessary, all fire protection equipment, 
such as extinguishers, smoke and heat detectors, panic hardware on exit doors, 
exit lights; ensure that fire exits are clear and unobstructed, and that all flam- 
mable and toxic substances are safely stored. 

Routinely check fire fighting equipment to ensure that it is in good working 
order at all times, in case of emergency. 

b) Perform minor maintenance duties as required to keep all Band buildings and 
equipment functioning and in good condition. 

Repaint when necessary; replace broken windows and light bulbs, fluorescent 
light tubes and ballasts, which have burnt out. 

Repair broken doors, window sills, loose tiles, and any other damaged materi- 
als, as required, to maintain the facilities. 

Maintain a supply of frequently used spare parts and supplies. 

Check and adjust fan belts, maintain and replace when necessary. 

Routinely inspect and maintain in good condition all mechanical equipment; 
regularly lubricate machinery such as pumps, motors, fans and other operating 
equipment 
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Routinely inspect and order fuel as required (oil and/or propane). 

Routinely inspect and repair all interior plumbing lines, fixtures and accesso- 
ries, including any air conditioning units. 

Routinely inspect and flush or repair, as necessary, all water and sewage works 
such as manholes, sewer lines, liftstation, lagoon, well(s), pumphouse, water 
reservoir, and other facilities. 

Routinely check and repair, or arrange for repair of electrical equipment and ap- 
pliances. Lubricate motor bearings and other moving parts as required; report 
any major electrical problems. 

Develop and implement a plan for ongoing preventive maintenance, including 
keeping records of routine inspections; these would include such activities as 
lubrication of moving parts, replacement of fan belts, light bulbs/tubes, other 
small items as required; adjustment of furnace items, etc. Such a systematic 
and routine inspection program will lead to an improved and more economical 
maintenance system. 

If any repairs and/or maintenance work are required which are beyond the capa- 
bilities of the Band Buildings Maintenance Manager, arrangements should be 
made, through the Band Manager, to have the work performed by others. In 
cases of emergency, approval should be obtained from the Band Manager to 
have the work performed without delay. 

c) Conduct and maintain a regular inventory of maintenance equipment and supplies, 
and provide a list of any supplies required to the Band Manager. 

d) Conduct regular inspections of asset conditions, and report to the Band Manager on 
inspection findings. 

e) Promote pride of ownership and attitudes of responsibility regarding the use of 
Band property by all Band members. 

f) Supervise part-time staff from time to time as required. 

g) Ongoing study of regulations and procedures is required. The Band Buildings 
Maintenance Manager should take upgrading workshops ari naming, available 
through Indian and Northern Affairs or other sources, to ensure further professional 
development in this field. The District Engineer could be consulted in this regard. 
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H. EDUCATION 

I. Introduction 

Increasing numbers of Bands have assumed administrative control of their educational 
systems. The range of Band-controlled schools varies greatly, from nursery/kindergartens 
to primary/secondary schools and high schools. Some Bands have established “alternate 
education retrieval programs” to draw drop-outs back into the education system, and 
address their special needs. Other Bands have assumed administrative control of their 
post-secondary education programs. Adult education programs are also delivered by 
some Bands. 

When a Band assumes administrative control of education, the education/school program 
may be administered like any other Band-run program, or a School Board or Education 
Committee may be established. The School Board/Education Committee might function 
only as advisors, making recommendations to the Band Council, or may be given total ad- 
ministrative and financial control of the education program by the Band Council. 

Although it is not within the scope of this manual to provide detailed sample policies for 
various kinds of educational programming and job descriptions for all educational person- 
nel, it was felt that some reference should be made to this important area. 

For the purposes of this manual, it was decided that a sample Band Education Chart 
should be provided, as well as a sample job description for the position of Education 
Coordinator - a key position in the Band’s administration of education. These are in- 
cluded in this section. Also included in other sections of this manual are sample responsi- 
bilities for the Education Portfolio Councillor (page 48), and a School Board/Education 
Committee (page 62). 
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2. Sample Band Education Chart 

Organizational Chart - Band Education 
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3. Education Coordinator 

3.1 Introduction 

This is a senior staff position, involving a broad spectrum of responsibilities. The sug- 
gested qualifications for the Education Coordinator include a Bachelor of Education 
Degree, good communication skills, and organizational and administration expertise. 

The general responsibilities of the Education Coordinator include: 

ensuring that the general educational policies of the Band are being followed; 

working with the Principal to ensure that all educational staff are working towards 
the Band’s educational objectives, and performing their duties to the best of their 
abilities; 

overseeing the administration of the educational program, and support services; and 

working with the School Board and teaching staff to ensure that there are strong com- 
munication links with parents, and that community input is provided into the delivery 
of education on the reserve. 

The Education Coordinator usually reports directly to the School Board, or to the Band 
Manager, if a School Board has not been formed. The Education Coordinator is consid- 
ered a member of the School Board, but does not have voting privileges. 

Sample responsibilities for the position of Education Coordinator are outlined on the 
following page. The duties would be altered to meet the specific conditions of each Band. 
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3.2 Education Coordinator - Sample Job Description 

a) Be responsible for the following duties related to staff hiring: 

With the Principal, prepare job specifications for all staff positions which have been 
recommended by the School Board and approved by the Band Council. 

Ensure Band policies and procedures for hiring staff are followed; with the Princi- 
pal and School Board members, prepare a short list of job applicants for interview- 
ing, and ensure that references are checked before interviews are arranged. 

Act as Executive Secretary for the Band’s salary negotiation team. 

Prepare contracts for each position, and have staff sign these documents. 

Be responsible for organizing appropriate in-house training and orientation pro- 
grams for the staff, including orientation to the Band’s educational policies and 
objectives. Evaluate this program to ensure that the program’s objectives are being 
met. 

b) Supervise the school’s bussing program: 

Draw up bussing schedules, and ensure that bussing contractors are following all 
regulations. 

Hire substitute bussing personnel when required, in accordance with the Band’s 
bussing policy. 

Maintain personnel files on bus drivers, and conduct their annual evaluations. 

c) Undertake the following staff supervisory duties: 

In cooperation with the Principal, ensure that educational policies as specified by 
the School Board are implemented. 

In consultation with the District Superintendent and Principal, design an evaluation 
mechanisr to determine staff effectiveness. 

With the Principal, administer the staff discipline policy; anything not specifically 
covered is to be referred to the School Board for a decision. 
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Exercise general supervision over the Principal and support staff (Guidance Coun- 
sellor, Education Secretary, Education Accountant/Controller, Indian Studies Cur- 
riculum Developers, Maintenance and Janitorial personnel, Bus Drivers.) 

Oversee guidance counselling services and ensure that: a) regular visits are made; 
b) attendance reports are followed up; and c) individual counselling is undertaken 
as required. 

Supervise the development of the Indian Studies Curriculum, if applicable. 

Review school records, Guidance Counsellor records, inventory records, nominal 
roll, and Teachers’ evaluation reports; make reports to School Board regarding 
educational programming, as required. 

Receive reports of the Principal, Guidance Counsellor, Accountant/Controller, 
Maintenance Staff, Bus Drivers, Curriculum Coordinator/Workers (if applicable); 
and prepare reports for the School Board, and INAC, as per Master Agreement; 
make recommendations to the School Board where advisable. 

Liaise with other agencies off Reserve, as required, such as Indian and Northern 
Affairs, Joint Schools Authorities, Special Education, etc. 

d) Undertake the following community liaison duties: 

Listen to any concerns of community members, and pass these on to the School 
Board. 

Oversee the parental reporting and communications program. 

Take steps to involve Band members in the school programs, through home visita- 
tions, and other methods deemed appropriate by the School Board. 

Ensure that scheduling of educational facilities after hours is well-coordinated, and 
that School Board policies in this area are followed. 

e) Undertake the following duties with regards to School Board meetings: 

With the School Board Chairperson, prepare the agenda for regular meetings, and 
distribute at least one week in advance of the regular meeting. If special emer- 
gency meetings are called, the agenda should be hand delivered. 
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Attend all School Board meetings, except when the School Board gives authoriza- 
tion not to attend. 

Present personal views and opinions at School Board meetings, although he/she 
does not have voting privileges. 

Record School Board meetings and distribute minutes to all School Board mem- 
bers, and to the Band Manager. 

f) Undertake the following financial responsibilities: 

In cooperation with the Principal, prepare an annual operational budget for the 
school, for the School Board to review/revise, and make recommendations to the 
Chief and Council. 

Ensure monthly financial statements are prepared for the School Board meetings, 
and interpret these for the School Board, as required. 

In cooperation with the Principal and School Board members, submit requests to 
the Band Council for additional funds, when required. Such requests should 
include: a) the nature of the request; b) the amount required; and c) reporting 
structure back to the Council after the project has been completed (if applicable). 

g) Conduct other relevant duties, as instructed by the School Board or Band Council. 
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BAND CHIEF AND COUNCIL OATH OF OFFICE 

I, (name) do hereby swear that, as a newly elected representative of 
the Band, holding the position of  
 (Chief/Band Councillor), I will do my utmost to carry out the 
duties of my position conscientiously, loyally, honestly, and to the best of my abilities, remem- 
bering that my primary duty is to serve the membership of the Band. 

I hereby agree to familiarize myself with all Band Government Administration Policy Manuals, 
and to abide by the policies of the Band as stated in these manuals. I also agree to adhere to the 
Band’s Contract for elected Officers. 

These things I do solemnly swear to uphold, throughout my term of elected office as 
 Band (Chief/Councillor). 

Date:  Signature: 

Witnessed by:  
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BAND CHIEF AND COUNCIL CONTRACT OF OFFICE 

I, (name), do hereby swear that, as a newly elected representative 
of the Band, holding the position of  
 (Chief/Band Councillor), I will do my utmost to carry out the 
duties of my position conscientiously, loyally, honestly, and to the best of my abilities, remem- 
bering that my primary duty task is to serve the Band membership. 

I hereby agree to familiarize myself with all Band Government Administration Policy Manuals, 
and to abide by the policies and regulations of the Band. I also agree to adhere to the following 
terms of this Contract of Office. 

1. I will promote and maintain at all times, in my actions and words, the integrity and 
dignity of the Band and its programs, government, staff and members. 

2. I will be prompt and conscientious in the performance of my duties. 

3. I will use initiative to find ways of fulfilling my duties efficiently, effectively, and eco- 
nomically. 

4. I will maintain a positive, cooperative attitude in dealing with fellow Councillors, Band 
employees, and Band members, and will work as a team member towards the betterment 
of the Band. 

5. I will conduct myself at all times in a manner which will bring credit to myself, the Band 
Council, and the Band membership. 

6. I will continually work towards self-improvement and professional development through 
available training workshops and materials. 

7. I will attend all Band Council meetings punctually, unless there is a valid reason for 
absence or lateness, in which case I will contact the Band Manager and or Chief in 
advance. 

8. I will fully attend all other meetings, workshops, conferences, etc. officially assigned to 
me as an official delegate of the Band, and will formally report back to the Council on the 
proceedings of these meetings. 

9. I will give out official and/or confidential information acquired as a result of my elected 
position only when the release of such information has been authorized by the Band 
Council. 
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10. I will not use information obtained as a result of my elected position for personal gain. 

11. I will use equipment, property, or supplies which are owned or rented by the Band for 
authorized purposes only. 

12. I will not accept any fees, gifts, or other tangibles offered to me in reward for duties per- 
formed by virtue of my position. 

13. I will not publicly criticize the policies of the Band Council or Band employees; if I feel 
changes would be advisable, I will provide constructive suggestions at Band Council 
meetings. 

14. If I am of the opinion that my elected position and private interests may constitute a 
conflict of interests, I shall declare this to the Chief and Council, who will direct in which 
manner this may be resolved. 

Signed, and agreed to, this of 19 : 

(Chief/Councillor) (Witness) 
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PROGRAM DIRECTIVE 
1/3 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION 

1.3.1 PURPOSE PURPOSE 

The purpose of medical transportation benefits is to assist 
beneficiaries to access medically required services. 

1. MSB will assist by paying some or all of the expenses of 
a beneficiary to travel return to the nearest 
appropriate health facility, using the most efficient and 
economical method of transportation, consistent with 
the beneficiary's health condition. 

2. Transportation to access health services that cannot be 
obtained in the beneficiary's home community. 

3. Emergency transportation for non-elective medical 
care. 

4. Transportation for an escort required for medical or 
legal reasons. 

5. Meals and accommodation while in transit for health 
care services. 

MSB will not assist in the provision of medical 
transportation in the following circumstances including, but 
not limited to: 

1. Transportation on-reserve or in-community; Discretion 
should be used to ensure clients are not denied access 
to health services and that if assistance is provided, it 
should be for available scheduled transportation to the 
nearest, appropriate health facility. If this is not 
available, Regions should arrange it; 

2. Transportation for compassionate travel; 

3. Transportation to return to the home community of the 
beneficiary, if the beneficiary has discharged 
himself/herself from a health services program, against 
medical advice before the completion of the treatment 

-course. 

1.3.2 BENEFITS BENEFITS 

1.3.3 NON BENEFITS NON BENEFITS 
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1.3.4 ASSISTANCE CRITERIA 

MSB will assist in the provision of medical transportation, in 
accordance with the NIHB Program principles and on the 
following terms and conditions: 

1. General Medical Transportation 

(a) The medical transportation is pre-authorized by an 
MSB designated authority. 

(b) The beneficiary is responsible to provide 
certification of receipt of diagnostic or treatment 
services by approved health professionals. 

(c) Where pre-authorization has not been obtained by 
the beneficiary, some or all medical transportation 
costs may be reimbursed where medical 
justification is provided and approved after the 
fact by designated MSB personnel. 

2. Emergency Medical Transportation 

MSB will assist in payment for emergency medical 
transportation on verification after the fact by 
designated MSB personnel. 

3. Escorts for Beneficiaries 

MSB will assist in the provision of an escort for a 
beneficiary in accordance with the criteria set out in 
section 1.3.4, sub-section 1 (a)(b)(c) and 2 and under the 
following conditions: 

(a) The escort is required for medical or legal reasons; 
and 

(b) Prior approval of the escort has been provided by 
the MSB designated authority. 

4. Payment Schedules 

MSB will reimburse suppliers or beneficiaries for 
approved medical transportation provided by private 
vehicles, taxis or airline companies and other forms of 
public transportation in accordance with regionally 
established rates. 

5. Meals and Accommodation 

MSB will assist in the provision of meals and 
accommodation for beneficiaries in accordance with 
Regionally established rates under the following 
conditions: 

(a) Regionally approved accommodation is used; and 

(b) Reimbursement will only be provided when 
itemized receipts for expenses incurred by the 
beneficiary are provided to MSB. 

ASSISTANCE 
WITH COSTS 

PRE- 
AUTHORIZATION. 

CERIFICATION 
OF SERVICES 
RENDERED 

EMERGENCY 
TRANSPORTA- 
TION 

ESCORTS 

PAYMENT 
SCHEDULES 

MEALS AND 
ACCOMMODA- 
TION 
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1.3.5 MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 

The administration of transportation benefits is governed by 
the following management practices: 

1. A standard transportation warrant is used for all 
carriers in all MSB Regions. 

2. Patient transportation is scheduled and coordinated to 
the nearest appropriate health facility, including 
transportation provided through contribution 
agreements or contracts. 

3. Transportation, accommodation and meal costs are 
negotiated with providers of these services. 

4. In order to encourage the use of scheduled and/or 
coordinated transportation, in. those situations where it 
is available, no private mileage will be paid unless it is 
more efficient and/or economical. 

5. In the situation where there is no public transportation 
or where Medical Services Branch has no arrangements 
for medical transportation, private mileage can be paid 
at a rate not to exceed the employer-requested 
Treasury Board rate for the region. 

6. Regions should examine the transportation alternatives 
for each community and take action to negotiate 
transportation agreements where there is no public 
transportation available or where it is not frequent 
enough to be an acceptable alternative. 

7. Assistance with meal costs is not provided to eligible 
beneficiaries or their escorts staying in boarding homes 
if meals are included in the per diem boarding home 
rates. 

8. Selected MSB staff are identified as having authority to 
initiate referral. Specimen signature cards for these 
individuals are to be kept on file in the Regional 
Finance Unit. 

9. Designated band authorities for referrals and 
accompanying signature cards are part of band 
administered transportation services. 

Date of issue: 01/03/90 
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PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

AND NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

This section contains a selected list of publications produced and distributed by the Department 
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. All publications listed here are free, and avail- 
able in both official languages. Stocks are limited, due to the need for economy; the Depart- 
ment therefore reserves the right to limit quantities where warranted. 

Departmental publications may be obtained from: 

The Information Kiosk 
Communications Branch 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development 

Ottawa, Ontario K1A OH4 
Teh: (819) 997-0380 

When ordering copies, the full title and “QS” number, if applicable, must be given. 

SELECTED LIST OF AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS 

• Indian Act (an office consolidation) 

- Text of the Act, with amendments, normally distributed by the Department to 
Native people only. 

- QS-1131-000-BB-A8 1989 62 pp. 

Changes to the Indian Act 

- Important changes to Canada’s Indian Act resulting from the passage of Bill C-31. 

7 pp. QS-5214-000-BB-A2 1985 
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• Indian Act Regulations 

- Separate texts of chapters 947 to 962 of the Indian Act, produced in leaflet form, 
regulating the following areas: 

- Chapter 947: Schedule of Administrative Fees 

- QS-5118-OOO-BB-Al 

- Chapter 948: Disposal of Forfeited Goods and Chattels 

- QS-5119-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 949: Borrowing bv Band Councils 

- QS-5120-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 950: Band Council Meetings 

- QS-5121-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 951: Band Election Order 

- QS-5122-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 952: Band Election Procedures 

- QS-5123-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 953: Band Revenue Moneys 

- QS-5124-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 954: Estates 

QS-5125-000-BB-A1 
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- Chapter 955: Health 

- QS-5126-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 956: Mining 

- QS-5127-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 957: Referenda 

- QS-5128-OOO-BB-Al 

- Chapter 959: Traffic 

- QS-5130-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 960: Waste Disposal 

- QS-5131 -000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 961: Timber 

- QS-5132-000-BB-A1 

- Chapter 962: Places of Amusement 

- QS-5133-OOO-BB-Al 

• Indian Band Membership 

- An information booklet concerning new Indian Band membership laws and the 
preparation of Indian Band codes. 

- QS-5217-000-BB-A2 1986 26 pp. 
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• Introduction to Real Property Taxation on Reserve 

- A basic introduction to property taxation under the Indian Act, primarily for the 
benefit of First Nations/Bands who are contemplating the use of their taxation 
powers. 

- QS-5260-000-BB-A1 1990 34 pp. 

• Indian Management Courses 1990/91 

- Descriptions of Indian management development courses designed for Native 
leaders;, and available at Native and non-Native institutes across Canada. 

- QS-5252-000-BB-A1 1990 82 pp. 

• In Print 

- In Print provides a comprehensive list of publications available from the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, and is produced annually. 

- QS-6030-000-BB-A4 
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GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PREPARING FUNDING PROPOSALS 

Introduction 

This section provides general guidelines for Bands on preparing proposals for funding. In 
addition to the primary source of Band revenue funds, Indian and Northern Affairs, and 
Health and Welfare Canada, many Bands avail themselves of project funding for employ- 
ment creation programs and special initiatives sponsored by various governmental agen- 
cies, as well as project grants from foundations. (Types and sources of Band revenue are 
listed in part E. of the Financial Administration Manual.) 

Band Councils should be on the mailing lists for governmental program funding initia- 
tives. By applying to these additional funding sources, Band Councils are able to provide 
additional employment and training opportunities in their communities, expand services 
or programs, and sponsor cultural events. 

In developing a Band submission for funding, those involved should read through the 
funding agency’s criteria carefully, to ensure that they develop the project proposal to fit 
within the funding agency’s guidelines. In addition to providing general guidelines for 
project submissions, funding agencies may also specify certain restrictions on the length 
of the project, and on funding. For example, some agency initiatives will not fund capital 
costs, purchase of equipment (although leasing may be permissible), etc. It is advisable to 
call the funding agency while still in the development stage of the proposal, to discuss 
particulars with them. 

The advantages of a well-prepared submission include: 

a) There is a greater chance of the proposal being approved and funded. 

b) The submission is useful as a planning and management tool, and provides guidelines 
for project administrators. 

c) It provides direction and structure for project staff, helps to ensure that they complete 
activities on schedule, and meet project objectives, as defined in the submission. 

Some agencies request specific information for project proposals, and supply forms on 
which this information must be provided. Others provide only general criteria to qualify 
for funding, and budgetary or funding restrictions, and leave it to the applicant to prepare 
the submission without any additional specific guidance. Many funding agencies also 
have firm time deadlines for submitting proposals, which may be annual or semi-annual. 
It is important to allow sufficient lead time to properly plan and prepare a proposal, to 
ensure that it is able to be completed thoroughly, and submitted on time. 

Guidelines in point form for the components of a good proposal follow. These compo- 
nents may not all be necessary for all funding applications, (i.e. those which provide 
application forms and request specific information), but for those which do not, and for 
planning purposes, many of these components are very useful to consider. 
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Components of a Good Proposal 

1. Summary page, which should include: 

Project name; 
Sponsoring agency (Band) name, address, telephone number, and contact 
person(s)/title; 
Agency the proposal is being submitted to; 
Length of project: beginning and ending date; 
Brief summary of project (two sentences max.); 
Total project cost, and amount requested; 
Date of proposal submission. 

2. Cover letter from the Chief regarding the submission, highlighting the need for and 
importance of the project/program, and the benefits it will provide to the community. 

3. Table of Contents. 

4. Executive Summary: brief one to two page summary of the proposal. 

5. Background of applicant (Band/Council). This could include such things as: 

Location of Reserve. 
Population (on and off Reserve), population growth, age breakdowns, unemploy- 
ment rates (if applicable). 
Band Government’s organizational structure; management and administrative 
experience of Band Council/Project Supervisor. 
Previous projects successfully undertaken by the Band. 

6. Demonstration of project need: why is the project important to or needed by the commu- 
nity? (Both statistics and narrative may be useful here.) 

7. Project/program goals and objectives (general objectives; specific goals): What will be 
accomplished as a result of the project or program? 

8. Anticipated benefits of the project/program: what positive effects are expected to result 
from the program? 

9. Indication of Band Council/community support for project (copy of Band Council Resolu- 
tion in support of the project, concensus of need as expressed in commun’ty meetings, 
etc.). 

10. Project Implementation: 

- When project will begin; length of project (i.e. one year). 
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Details on how project will be undertaken, including components listed below. 

Staff/volunteer components - job qualifications/skill requirements; job descriptions 
and responsibilities/role in project/program; hiring procedures. 

If the personnel for the project will come from the existing staff, or have been already 
selected, the experience of these people should be highlighted. Their resumes could 
be included in the project application appendices. 

If the project will be administered by the Band Council, the experience of Band 
Council members could be highlighted. (An appendix might list Band Council 
members and their experience, memberships/affiliations, etc.) 

If a Community or District Committee(s) will be involved, how will members be se- 
lected? If the Committee is already in place, who are the members? What is the 
background of the Committee? What activities has the Committee undertaken to 
date? 

Project administrative structure - financial, supervisory, responsibilities etc. - tied in 
with project staff responsibilities. 

Research and community consultation procedures which will be undertaken, if appli- 
cable. 

Location: Will project be operated from the Band Office or from another existing 
building? Will there be need for office rental, improvements, utilities? In cases 
where a new building is involved, details on capital costs must be provided - 
architect’s plans, cost breakdowns, operating costs, etc. 

Equipment and material requirements: the need or use for equipment and materials on 
the project might warrant explanation. 

Schedule of project activities (month by month), and purpose. 

Reporting structure and project evaluation - how will the project be evaluated? Pro- 
vide details of internal reporting procedures and evaluation criteria, as well as how 
frequently reports will be provided to the funding agency(ies), if this is not already 
specified by the agency. What information will be included in the final report? 

If any published material (such as booklets, brochures, or reports) or media releases/ 
interviews are involved, will the funding agency(ies) be acknowledged? 
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11. Project Budget: 

- Details of project costs: personnel cost breakdown (including benefits), equipment/ 
materials and supplies, travel costs, administrative costs (mailing, photocopying, fin- 
ancial administration, office rental and utilities, if applicable), printing costs, adver- 
tising/promotional costs, honoraria for volunteers, etc. 

- Total funding required for project. 

- Amount requested from agency; amount contributed by Band/applicant (this can 
include materials, personnel, and other value-in-kind), amount contributed by or 
requested from other agencies. 

- Cash flow schedule: shows the amount of cash required during each month during the 
project, by category. The seasonal activity of certain activities must be taken into 
account when cash flow schedules are prepared. 

- For further information on budgets, see F. in Financial Administration, Section 
Three. 

12. Appendices: 

- Could include such things as the Band’s organizational chart and structure, a list of 
Band Council/Committee members and highlights of their experience, list of Council- 
lors Portfolios, and business, committee and organizational affiliations. 

- Resumes of key participants/personnel. 

- The Band’s audited financial statements for the past two years, and Financial Regula- 
tions, could be useful support materials, enclosed under separate cover. 
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DO HEREBY RESOLVE 
DECIDE. PAR LES PRESENTES: (EXAMPLE - SECTION 69 - “In Whole”) 

That approval be granted by the Minister for the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, to transfer authority to the  Band to control, manage, 
and expend in whole the Band revenue moneys under the provisions 
of Section 69 of the Indian Act. 

In consideration of the transfer of this authority under Section 69, the Band Council of the 
  Band agrees to the following: 

1. All funds will be managed in the best interests of the Band membership. 

2. Proper books of account and accounting records will be maintained in respect of all 
financial and other transactions of the Band. 

3. The Band Council will appoint an auditor, who shall hold office continually, until a new 
auditor is appointed, as required. 

4. The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development will be provided with an 
annual audited financial statement of all transactions of the Band. 

Quorum ________________________ ________________ 
(Cn** - C«r 

{Louncmc - Con»—it- 

(Counc>«o> - Const 

os nmi Tuon-aat-ase. 

Canada 
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00 HEREBY RESOLVE 
□ECI0E. PAR LES PRESENTES: (EXAMPLE - SECTION 69 - “In Part”) 

That approval be granted by the Minister for the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, to transfer authority to the Band to control, manage, and ex- 
pend in part the Band revenue moneys under the provisions of Section 69 
of the Indian Act. 

The transfer of authority is for the management of expenditures for the following purpose(s) 
only: 

Item 1. (Describe the item, purpose, and amount) $  

In consideration of the transfer .of this authority under Section 69, the Band Council of the 
 Band agrees to the following: 

1. All funds will be managed in the best interests of the Band membership. 

2. Proper books of account and accounting records will be maintained in respect of all 
financial and other transactions of the Band. 

3. The Band Council will appoint an auditor, who shall hold office continually, until a new 
auditor is appointed, as required. 

4. The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development will be provided with an 
annual audited financial statement of all transactions of the Band. 

Quorum .   
iC"*' - C«r 

iCouncao» - Con»—*' 

iCouncMo* - CoMW1 
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REGULATIONS COVERING BAND ELECTIONS 

(P.C. 1954-1367, SEM. 1954) 

1. These regulations may be cited as the “Indian Band Election Regulations”. 

2. In these regulations, 

(a) “Act” means the Indian Act; 

(b) “deputy electoral officer” means any person appointed by the electoral officer for the 
purposes of an election; 

(c) “Director” means the Director of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada; 

(d) “election” means a Band election held pursuant to the provisions of the Act; 

(e) “elector” means a person who 

(i) is registered on a Band List; 
(ii) is of the full age of twenty-one years, and 
(iii) is not disqualified from voting at Band elections; 

(f) “electoral officer” means the Superintendent or the person appointed by the Council 
of the Band with the approval of the Minister, 

(g) “Minister” means the Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada; 

(h) “Superintendent” means the Superintendent or senior field officer of Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada, or any officer acting under the instructions of the Minister 
or Director. 

Definition of Residence for the Purpose of 
Determining the Eligibility of Voters 

3. The following rules apply to the interpretation of the words “ordinarily resident” in 
respect of all matters pertaining to the right of an elector to vote in an election: 

(a) Subject to the other provisions of this section, the question as to where a person is or 

was ordinarily resident at any material time or during any material period shall be 

determined by reference to all the facts of the case; 

(b) The place ordinary residence of a person is, generally, that place which has always 
been, or which he has adopted as, the place of his habitation or home, whereto, when 
away therefrom, he intends to return and, specifically, where a person usually sleeps 
in one place and has his meals or is employed in another place, the place of his 

ordinary residence is where that person sleeps; 
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(c) A person can have one place of ordinary residence only, and he shall retain such 
place of ordinary residence until another is acquired; 

(d) Temporary absence from a place of ordinary residence does not cause a loss or 
change of place of ordinary residence. 

Nomination Meeting 

4. (a) When an election is to be held, the electoral officer shall post a notice in the form 
prescribed of a meeting of the electors for the purpose of nominating candidates for 
election; such notice shall be posted in one or more conspicuous places in each 
electoral section at least six full days prior to the date of the proposed nomination 
meeting, and at least twelve full days prior to the date set for the elections. 

(b) Where it is not practicable to hold a meeting for the nomination of candidates in 
accordance with the provisions of sub-section a), the Director may order that the 
meeting shall be held on a date less than six full days before the day on which the 
election is to be held. 

(c) At the time and place specified in the notice, the electoral officer shall declare the 
meeting open for the puipose of receiving nominations, and any person who is an 
elector may propose or second the nomination of any duly qualified person to serve 
as a Chief or Councillor, and the meeting shall remain open for not less than two 
hours after commencement when, if the number of persons nominated to serve on the 
Band Council does not exceed the requisite number, the electoral officer shall declare 
the persons so nominated duly elected. 

(d) The electoral officer shall not close the nomination meeting until such business as he 
considers may properly be brought before it has been disposed of. 

(e) In the event of more than the required number of persons being nominated for Chief 
and Councillors, the electoral officer shall declare that a poll will be held and shall 
name the time and the place where such poll shall be taken. 

(f) Whenever a poll is to be taken the electoral officer shall, without any unreasonable 
delay after the nomination, cause to be posted in one or more conspicuous places 
within the section a notice to that effect in the form prescribed. 

Manner in Which Voting Shall be Carried Out 

5. (a) The electoral officer shall prepare a voters’ list containing the names, in alphabetical 
order, of all electors. 
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(b) The electoral officer shall post one or more copies of the voters’ list in a conspicuous 
place in the section, and where a Reserve is divided into more than one section, he 
shall post one or more copies of the voters’ list in a conspicuous place in each 
section. 

(c) Any elector may apply to have the voters’ list revised on the ground that the name of 
an elector has been omitted, the name of an elector in incorrectly set out, or the name 
of a person not qualified to vote is included. 

(d) If the electoral officer is satisfied that a list should be corrected, he shall make the 
necessary correction therein. 

(e) There shall be prepared ballot papers in the form prescribed containing the names of 
the candidates for Chief and Councillors, which shall be listed on the ballot papers in 
alphabetical order. 

(f) Any candidate who has been nominated may withdraw at any time after his nomina- 
tion, but not later than forty-eight hours before the time of the opening of the poll, by 
filing with the electoral officer a written withdrawal of his nomination, signed in the 
presence of the electoral officer, a justice of the peace, a notary public, or a commis- 
sioner for oaths, and any votes cast for any such candidate shall be null and void. 

(g) The electoral officer shall procure or cause to be procured as many ballot boxes as 
there are polling places, and shall cause to be prepared a sufficient number of ballot 
papers for the purpose of the election. 

(h) The electoral office shall, before the poll is open, cause to be delivered to his deputy 
the ballot papers, materials for marking the ballot papers, and a sufficient number of 
directions-for-voting as may be prescribed. 

(i) The electoral officer or his deputy shall provide a compartment at each polling place 
where the electors can mark their ballot papers free from observation, and he many 
appoint a constable to maintian order at such polling places. 

(j) The poll shall be kept open fron nine o’clock (standard time) in the forenoon until six 
o’clock (standard time) in the afternoon of the same day, but where it appears to the 
electoral officer that it would be inconvenient to the electors to have the poll closed at 
six o’clock, he may order that it be kept open until not later than eight o’clock, 
(standard time) of the afternoon of the same day. 

(k) A candidate shall be entitled to not more than two agents in a polling place at any one 
time. 

(l) Voting at all elections shall be by ballot in the manner set forth in section six. 
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(m) The electoral officer or his deputy shall immediately before the commencement of 
the poll open the ballot box and call such persons as may be present to witness that it 
is empty; he shall then lock and properly seal the box to prevent it being opened 
without breaking the seal, and shall place it in view for the reception of the ballots, 
and the seal shall not be broken, nor the box unlocked, during the time appointed for 
taking the poll. 

(n) At the request of any candidate or his agent or any elector, an oath or affirmation in 
the form prescribed as to his right to vote shall be administered to any person tending 
his vote at any election. 

The Poll 

6. (a) On a person presenting himself for the purpose of voting, the electoral officer or his 
deputy shall, if satisfied that the name of such person is entered on the voter’s list at 
the polling place, provide him with a ballot paper on which to register his vote. 

(b) The electoral officer or his deputy shall cause to be placed, in the proper column of 
the voters’ list, a mark opposite the name of every voter receiving his ballot paper. 

(c) No person who has refused to take the oath or affirmation referred to in sub-section 
n) of section five when requested to do so shall receive a ballot paper or be permitted 
to vote. 

(d) The electoral officer or his deputy may and when requested to do so shall explain the 
mode of voting to a voter. 

(e) Each person receiving a ballot paper shall forthwith proceed to the compartment 
provided for marking ballots, and shall mark his ballot paper by placing a cross 
opposite the name of the candidate or candidates for whom he desires to vote; he 
shall then fold the ballot paper so as to conceal the names of the candidates and the 
marks on the face of the paper, but so as to expose the initials of the electoral officer 
or his deputy, and on leaving the compartment shall forthwith deliver the same to the 
electoral officer or his deputy, who shall without unfolding the ballot paper verify his 
initials, and at once deposit it in the ballot box in the presence of the voter and of all 
other persons entitled to be present in the polling place. 

(f) While any voter is in the compartment for the purpose of marking his ballot paper, no 
other person shall, except as provided in sub-section g), be allowed in the same 
compartment or be in any portion from which he can see the manner in which such 
voter marks his ballot paper. 

(g) The electoral office or his deputy, on the application of any voter who is unable to 
read, or is incapacitated by blindness or any other physical cause from voting in the 
manner prescribed by sub-section e), shall assist such voter by marking his ballot 
paper in the manner directed in the polling place and of no other person, and place 
such ballot in the ballot box. 
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(h) The electoral officer or his deputy shall state in the voters’ list, opposite the name of 
such elector in the column for remarks, the fact that the ballot paper was marked by 
him at the request of the voter and the reason therefore. 

(i) A voter who has inadvertently dealt with his ballot paper in such a manner that it 
cannot be conveniently used shall, upon returning it to the electoral officer or his 
deputy, be entitled to obtain another ballot paper, and the electoral officer or his 
deputy shall thereupon write the word “cancelled” upon the spoiled ballot paper and 
preserve it 

(j) Any person who has received a ballot paper and who leaves the polling place without 
delivering the same to the electoral officer or his deputy, in the manner provided, or 
if, after receiving the same, refuses to vote, shall forfeit his right to vote at the 
election, and the electoral officer or his deputy shall make an entry in the voters’ list, 
in the column for remarks opposite the name of such person, to show that such person 
received the ballot paper and declined to vote, in which case the electoral officer or 
his deputy shall mark upon the face of the ballot paper the word “declined”, and all 
ballot papers so marked shall be preserved. 

(k) An elector whose name does not appear on the voters’ list may vote at an election, 
providing that the electoral officer or his deputy is satisfied that such person is 
qualified to vote. 

(l) Every elector who is inside the polling place at the time fixed for closing the poll 
shall be entitled to vote before the poll is closed. 

7. Immediately after the close of the poll, the electoral officer or his deputy shall in the 
presence of such of the candidates or their agents as may be present, open the ballot box 
and 

(a) Examine the ballot papers and reject all ballot papers, 
1) which have not been supplied by him; or 
2) by which votes have been given for more candidates than are to be elected; or 
3) upon which anything appears by which the voter can be identified, but no word, 

letter or marks written or made or omitted to be written or made by the electoral 
officer or his deputy on a ballot paper shall void it or warrant its rejection; 

(b) Declare a ballot paper containing the names of candidates for more than one office, 
on which votes are given for more candidates for any office than are to be elected, to 
be void as regards all the candidates for such office; but such ballot paper shall be 
good as regards the votes for any other offices in respect of which the voter has not 
voted for more candidates than are to be elected; 

(c) Subject to review on recount or on an election appeal, take a note of any objection 
made by any candidate or his agent to any ballot paper found in the ballot box, and 
decide on any question arising out of the objection. 
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(d) number such objection and place a corresponding number on the back of the ballot 
paper with the word “allowed” or “disallowed”, as the case may be, with his initials; 

(e) Count the votes given for each candidate from the ballot papers not rejected, and 
make a written statement of the number of votes given to each candidate, and of the 
number of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him, which statement shall be 
then signed by him and such other persons authorized to be present as may desire to 
sign the same. 

8. Immediately after the completion of the counting of the votes, the electoral officer shall 
publicly declare to be elected the candidate or candidates having the highest number of 
votes, and he shall also post, in some conspicuous place, a statement signed by him 
showing the number of votes cast for each candidate. 

9. Where it appears that two or more candidates have an equal number of votes, the electoral 
officer shall give a casting vote for one or more of such candidates, but the electoral 
officer shall not otherwise be entitled to vote. 

10. (a) The electoral officer shall prepare a statement in triplicate showing the total number 
of votes cast for each candidate, the number of rejected ballots, and the names of the 
candidates duly declared elected. 

(b) One copy of such statement shall be forwarded to the Director, one to the Regional 
Supervisor or the Indian Commissioner for the Province of British Columbia, and one 
copy filed in the Agency Office. 

(c) The statement shall be signed by the electoral officer and such of the candidates or 
their agents as are present and desire to sign it 

Disposition of Ballot Papers 

11. The electoral officer shall deposit all ballot papers in sealed envelopes with the Superin- 
tendent, who shall retain them in his possession for eight weeks, and unless otherwise 
directed by the Minister or by a person authorized by him, shall then destroy the ballot 
papers in the presence of two witnesses, who shall make a declaration that they witnessed 
the destruction of them. 
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Election Appeals 

12. (a) Within thirty days after an election, any candidate at the election, or any elector who 
gave or tendered his vote at the election who has reasonable grounds for believing 
that: 

1) There was corrupt practice in connection with the election; 

2) There was a violation of the Act or these regulations that might have affected the 
result of the election; or 

3) A person nominated to be a candidate in the election was ineligible to be a 
candidate, may lodge an appeal, by forwarding by registered mail to the Director 
particulars thereof, verified by affidavit. 

(b) Where an appeal is received by the Director pursuant to sub-section a), the Director 
shall, within seven days of the receipt of the appeal, forward a copy of the appeal, 
together with all supporting documents by registered mail to the electoral section. 

(c) Any candidate may, within fourteen days of the receipt of the copy of the appeal, 
forward to the Director by registered mail a written answer to the particulars set out 
in the appeal, together with any supporting documents relating thereto, duly verified 
by affidavit. 

(d) All particulars and documents filed in accordance with the provisions of this section 
shall constitute and form the record. 

13. (a) The Minister may, if the material that has been filed is not adequate for deciding the 
validity of the election complained of, conduct such further investigation into the 
matter as he deems necessary, in such manner as he deems expedient 

(b) Such investigation may be held by the Minister, or by any person designated by the 
Minister for the purpose. 

(c) Where the Minister designates a person to hold such an investigation, such person 
shall submit a detailed report of the investigation to the Minister for his considera- 
tion. 

14. Where it appears that, 

(a) There was corrupt practice in connection with an election; 

(b) There was a violation of the Act or these regulations that might have affected the 
result of an election; or 

(c) A person nominated to be candidate in an election was ineligible to be a candidate, 
the Minister shall report to the Governor in Council accordingly. 
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Secrecy of Voting 

15. (a) Every person in attendance at a polling place or at the counting of the votes shall 
maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting. 

(b) No person shall interfere with a voter when marking his ballot paper, or obtain or 
attempt to obtain at the polling place, information as to how a voter is about to vote 
or has voted. 

16. The Minister may make such orders and issue such instructions as he may deem necessary 
from time to time for the effective administration of these regulations. 

17. Such forms as are required for the purpose of these regulations shall be as are prescribed 
by the Minister. 

18. Any person who violates any of the provisions of these regulations is subject to the 
penalties provided by section one hundred of the Act. 

P.C. 2604-May 9, 1952, as amended by P.C. 4214 October 9,1952. 

Note: Section 100 of the Indian Act: 

“Every person who is guilty of an offence against any provision of this Act or any 
regulation made by the Governor in Council or the Minister for which a penalty is not 
provided elsewhere in this Act or the regulations, is liable on summary conviction to a 
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three 
months or to both fine and imprisonment”. 
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Section Two: Personnel Administration 

A. INTRODUCTION 

This section is designed to provide sample policies in the area of Personnel Administra- 
tion, which Band Councils may use as guidelines in developing their own Personnel 
Administration policies. It includes such areas as hiring policies, orientation, salary 
administration, staff development, performance reviews, employee leave and benefits, 
hours of work, lateness or absence, overtime, discipline and grievance policies, and 
termination of employment. 

The appendices to this section include a sample Band Employment Application, Em- 
ployee Code of Ethics Contract, Contract of Employment, Performance Appraisal Review 
Form, and other sample Personnel Administration Forms. 

Clearly defined personnel policies are important for Band employees, as well as for the 
Band Council and administration. They provide a clear indication of policies and proce- 
dures to follow with regard to various aspects of personnel administration, ensure that 
policies are consistent, and that the Band Council and/or Band Manager are not required 
to spend time making decisions for each individual situation which arises. 

Once the Band has developed its own Personnel Administration Manual, staff members 
should have the opportunity to familiarize themselves with this and other Band Admini- 
stration Policy Manuals. New employees should be familiarized with all Band policies 
upon beginning employment with the Band. 
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B. HIRING OF EMPLOYEES 

1. Recruitment and Hiring Procedures 

This section covers suggested policies and procedures for the recruitment and hiring of 
Band employees. 

a) All permanent jobs shall be advertised by means of notices and the media, wherever 
possible. Notices issued by the Band Administration shall be posted in places accessible 
to all Band membership, and may be made in writing to suitable advertising resources - 
locally, provincially, or nationally. 

b) Such notices shall include job description, minimum qualifications, salary or salary range, 
and closing date for applications. 

c) Applications for employment shall be submitted on Band application forms, provided by 
the Band Office. Applications shall include information on personal history, previous 
experience, references, and any other relevant information applicable to the position. 
(See Appendix I, Sample Band Employment Application Form.) 

d) The Chief and Council* will appoint a Selection Committee to screen applications. Se- 
lection Committees will include at least three members and will review all applications re- 
ceived. . 

e) The Committee Chairperson, who will be the relevant Program Manager or Portfolio 
Councillor, and an additional Committee member, will independently check references of 
applicants who meet minimum requirements for the position before interviews are sched- 
uled. 

f) Candidates who meet the requirements, standards, and qualifications for the position will 
be given the opportunity for employment interviews. 

g) Competitions will have deadlines, and applications by candidates must be received by the 
day of the competition deadline, in order to qualify. 

h) Employment positions will be filled from within the reserve, if a candidate from the 
reserve has the necessary skills. 

i) Where possible, it is advisable to promote current staff members to more responsible po- 
sitions. Such promotions require the majority decision of the Chief and Council, and 
should be based on the individual being considered for promotion having demonstrated 
capabilities for the job. 

* “Chief and Council” may be substituted with the “Band Manager” or “Program 
Manager”, if hiring is delegated to either. 
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j) In the event that there is a suitable Band staff member currently employed in another 
Department, a transfer may be approved, with a majority decision of the Chief and 
Council. 

k) Members on the Committee or Council who are directly related to applicants (members of 
their immediate family) cannot participate in the decision related to that applicant, nor 
vote on that candidate’s acceptance or rejection. 

l) The approval of the successful candidate by the Selection Committee shall be recorded in 
the Committee minutes, outlining the name, position, salary and starting date. 

m) Steps in the selection of employees shall be as follows: 

1) The Secretary shall keep an up-to-date list of all applications received for any posi- 
tion, and shall keep all applications in an individual file. These will be considered 
(and stamped) confidential, and will be kept in a locked filing cabinet. 

2) The Supervisor in charge of the program shall assist the Selection Committee in 
preparing a qualifying list from applications received. (The Committee shall review 
all applications received). 

3) Two members of the Selection Committee shall independently check the references 
of qualifying applicants. 

4) Committee members will interview applicants who have been pre-screened, and rec- 
ommend who should be hired. The recommendation for the chosen candidate shall 
be subject to approval by the Band Council. 

5) The Band Council will then confirm the offer and acceptance by a motion at the next 
Band Council meeting, and the Chief will ratify the appointment by signing the 
“Confirmation of Employment” form. 

6) If the Council rejects the Selection Committee’s recommendation, their reasons will 
be included in the Minutes of the Council’s meeting dealing with this issue. 

7) The successful applicant(s) will be notified as soon as possible, first by telephone, 
and then provided with a written offer of employment, signed by the Band Manager. 
This written offer of employment shall include the job title, the starting salary, the 
date employment is to start, a copy of the job description, and any other information 
relevant to the appointment. 

8) The successful applicant must sign the “Acceptance of Employment” within a desig- 
nated period of time stated on the offer. 

n) Notification to Applicants - Unsuccessful applicants will be notified in writing as soon as 
possible after the successful candidate has accepted the employment position. 

Note: See also B. - 4. Employee Orientation. 
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2. Employee Salaries 

a) The starting salary of new employees will be stated in the employee’s offer of employ- 
ment. Salary will be commensurate with the employee’s experience and education, and 
will also take into account the level of responsibility of the position, and the budget 
appropriations of the Band Council. 

b) The Band Council may approve a salary range/scale for each position, which will usually 
approximate salary levels for similar positions in the area. 

c) Employee salaries will be reviewed on an annual basis in March, for implementation 
beginning April 1st (with the exception of teaching staff and bus drivers, whose pay 
schedules will be reviewed and approved by August 15, and will take effect on September 
1 of each year). Salary adjustments will be determined on the basis of staff performance 
evaluation reviews, as well as available funding. (See also: C. Employee Performance 
Reviews and E. Salary Administration.) 

3. Sample Employee Code of Ethics 

This section provides a sample Code of Ethics for Band employees. A Code of Ethics 
Contract is also suggested, to formalize the expectations of all Band employees. Employ- 
ees would then realize what is expected of them in terms of general attitudes, confidential- 
ity, etc., in addition to their specific job responsibilities. A Code of Ethics Contract also 
provides a degree of legal protection to the Band, since non-adherence to the Code of 
Ethics could be justification for terminating employment. (See Appendix II for a Sample 
Code of Ethics Contract.) 

Upon hiring, new Band employees would be required to sign a personal contract, whereby 
they would agree to abide by the Band’s Code of Ethics. (The Band could design their 
own Code of Ethics from this sample Employee Code of Ethics.) 

a) Carry out the duties of their positions conscientiously, loyally, and honestly, remembering 
that the primary work task is to serve the Band membership. 

b) The integrity and dignity of the Band, and its programs, government and staff are to be 
maintained at all times. 

c) Be prompt, courteous, and temperate in the performance of their duties. 

d) Use initiative to find ways of doing their work more efficiently, effectively, and economi- 
cally. 

e) Develop a positive attitude in dealing with fellow employees, other Band members, and 
the Chief and Council. 

f) Follow supervisor’s instructions attentively, be cooperative, and work as team members 
with other Band employees. 
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g) During work hours, devote themselves to their duties of employment, and adhere to Band 
policies and procedures. 

h) Recommend changes of policy to senior staff, when employees feel these are advisable. 

i) Conduct themselves while on duty and in public in a manner that will bring credit to 
themselves, their department, and the Band. 

j) Show respect for the authority and jurisdictional structures of the Band, Chief and Coun- 
cil. 

k) Work continually towards self-improvement, through self-evaluation and training. 

l) Be on the job punctually each day, unless there is a valid reason for absence or lateness, in 
which case the employee will contact his/her immediate supervisor at the start of the 
working day, and give an indication of when he/she expects to return to work. 

m) Maintain a satisfactory standard of dress and general appearance, appropriate to their 
duties. 

n) Profanity will not be accepted in dealings with the public; staff should be courteous and 
polite towards each other and the public. 

o) Give out official or confidential information acquired on the job only when the release of 
such information has been authorized by the Band Council. 

p) Use information obtained on the job for the intended purpose only, not for their own 
personal interests. 

q) Use equipment, property, or supplies which are owned or rented by the Band for author- 
ized purposes only. 

r) Protect and care for all Band property entrusted to them, and report to the relevant senior 
employee any faulty equipment which requires repair. 

s) Refuse any fees, gifts, or other tangibles offered in reward for duties performed through 
their employment positions. 

t) Do not publicly criticize other employees, or the policies of the Band Council or individ- 
ual departments; provide constructive criticism and suggestions through proper channels, 
and seek to make the workplace as harmonious as possible. 

u) Do not consume alcohol or take drugs (except for medical purposes) during the work day. 
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w) Employees who wish to seek public office shall first notify the Band Council of their 
intentions to do so, in writing. Any Band employee elected to public office will automati- 
cally cease to be an employee of the Band. 

4. Employee Orientation 

When new employees begin work, they should be provided with a copy of the Band’s Ad- 
ministration Manual(s) to familiarize themselves with Band policies and procedures. Em- 
ployees will also be required to read through and sign a copy of their written job descrip- 
tions, (acknowledging that their job responsibilities are understood), as well as sign a 
contract guaranteeing adherence to the Employee Code of Ethics. (If the job description 
is later changed at any time, such changes should also be provided in writing, explained in 
person by the employee’s Supervisor, and signed by the employee.) 

New employees should be provided with an adequate amount of time to orient them- 
selves, by looking through appropriate material and background files, etc. and training 
with their immediate Supervisor and fellow employees. If possible, some overlap time 
should be provided to allow the new employee to train with the previous employee in that 
position. The Band staff should cooperate fully with the new employee during this 
orientation process. 

5. Probationary Period 

a) All employees shall be on probation for the first six months of employment. At the end 
of this six month probationary period, the Supervisor will advise the employee whether or 
not he/she has been promoted to permanent staff, based on a satisfactory level of perform- 
ance and the budgetary appropriation for the position. 

b) Within this probationary period, the Band Council may terminate employment at any 
time. Should this occur, the termination will be given in writing, citing the reasons for 
the termination. 

c) A minimum of one, and preferably two performance assessments shall be conducted by 
the employee’s immediate Supervisor during the probationary period (first six months). 
At the time of assessment, the Supervisor shall discuss the performance assessment with 
the employee, and outline any remedial action necessary. Both the employee and the 
Supervisor will sign the assessment. If an employee wishes to add his/her own observa- 
tions/comments, these will be included in the oyee’s personnel file. The Band 
Manager, Program Manager, and the Chief and Council will also review the evaluation at 
the end of the six month probationary period. 

d) The evaluation form approved by the Band Administrator shall be used by the evaluator. 
(See Appendix IV for a Sample Employee Performance Evaluation Form.) 
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e) If the employee’s performance is satisfactory, the immediate Supervisor may recommend 
that the employee be placed on permanent status, and may also recommend an increase in 
salary. 

f) If the employee’s performance is unsatisfactory, the immediate Supervisor may recom- 
mend that the employee be placed on an extended probation period, for the length of time 
required to fully evaluate the employee’s performance. An evaluation and salary review 
would then be conducted upon completion of the extended probation period. 

g) Performance evaluations shall be performed on an ongoing basis every six months, either 
by the employee’s Supervisor, or by an Evaluation Committee appointed by the Band 
Council or Band Manager. (Program Managers shall usually be evaluated by such Evalu- 
ation Committees.) 

h) Employee performance evaluations, like all personnel files, shall be considered confiden- 
tial, and kept in a locked filing cabinet. Each employee will receive a personal copy. All 
surplus copies of these evaluations shall be destroyed. 

6. Temporary Positions and Assignments 

a) The Chief and Council may select staff to fill temporary positions for a period of 10 
weeks or less. Such temporary positions may not be renewed or extended. If such a 
position is reclassified to full-time or permanent, an open competition will be held. 

b) Employees who are required to perform the duties of a higher position on a temporary 
basis, for a period of at least 20 consecutive working days (4 weeks), will be paid at the 
same rate as that of the higher position, for the period in which they are on acting 
assignment. 
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C. EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE REVIEWS 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures with regard to employee per- 
formance reviews and evaluations. Employees should be evaluated primarily on the ba- 
sis of their job descriptions, as well as on their work plans, (which are more specific and 
may involve concrete program and/or service achievements to be completed within a 
specific time frame). Employee attitudes towards their job and fellow employees, and 
their adherence to the Employee Code of Ethics should also be reviewed. 

Performance evaluations should provide formal feedback to the employees, and evaluators 
should be specific with regard to how to improve performance, efficiency, etc. (Employ- 
ees might also be asked at that time to make recommendations on how things might be 
improved in the department.) The evaluation provides an opportunity to praise employees 
who are doing a good job. Any criticism of an employee's performance should be 
constructive, and use examples of specific events or assignments, rather than general 
“blanket statements”. Professionalism should be stressed, rather than “personalities”. 

At these sessions, in addition to the evaluation, which measures the extent to which the 
employee has accomplished the specific objectives set in his/her work plan, the 
employee’s work plans for the coming year can be decided upon. Work plans are more 
specific than job descriptions, and provide time frames, i.e. an outline of specific accom- 
plishments to be achieved over a specific period of time. Work plans should, in turn, 
relate to the Band's and department’s mission statement, goals and objectives, program or 
service priorities, budget, etc. The work plans provide a more detailed set of objectives 
for the employee to follow for that specific time period, and reflect, as pointed out, time- 
specific guidelines for achieving these objectives. Any revisions to the employee's work 
plan or job description during the year should be discussed with the employee and pro- 
vided in writing, and a signed copy kept in the employee’s personnel file. 

1. Employees shall normally receive a performance evaluation at least annually. More 
frequent evaluations will be conducted for new employees, and may also be conducted for 
employees whose evaluations are below satisfactory level. These evaluations will: 

a) help employees to evaluate and improve their performance; 

b) improve understanding and communication between management and staff; 

c) provide an opportunity to set employee work plans for the coming year; 

d) provide an opportunity to discuss professional training and development workshops/ 
options for the employees; 

e) be considered for annual salary reviews; 

f) form the basis of written employment references, when employees leave the employ 
of the Band. 
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2. Evaluators could use the Employee Performance Appraisal Form in Appendix IV of this 
manual as a guide. Employees will be evaluated on the basis of the extent to which they 
have accomplished the goals laid out in their work plans, as well as on their job descrip- 
tions, their attitudes towards their job and fellow employees, and their adherence to the 
Employee Code of Ethics. (Any new job responsibilities or work plan revisions will be 
provided in writing and explained by the Supervisor, and a written copy signed by the 
employee will be kept in his/her personnel file). 

3. During their probationary period (the first six months), new Band employees shall receive 
a minimum of one, and ideally, two performance reviews and evaluations, by their imme- 
diate Supervisor or an Evaluation Committee appointed by the Chief and Council. Pro- 
gram Heads will usually be evaluated by such a Committee. (See also B. 5. Probationary 
Period.) 

4. At the time of assessment, the Supervisor or Evaluation Committee shall discuss the per- 
formance assessment with the employee, and outline any remedial action necessary. Both 
the employee and the Supervisor/ Evaluation Committee members will sign the assess- 
ment. 

5. Employees who disagree with parts of their evaluations, or wish to add their own com- 
ments, may do so; these comments will be included in the employee’s personnel file. 

6. In the event of a disagreement between the employee and the Supervisor regarding the 
performance/evaluation review, the employee shall have the right to include the Band 
Manager in the evaluation discussion. 

7. Supervisors may request outside evaluators for assistance. Such evaluators must be ap- 
proved by the Chief and Council. 
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D. HOURS OF WORK 

1. General 

The following is a sample policy regarding hours of work for Band staff. Band Councils 
may alter their policies to fit their situation. 

a) Official work hours will be set by the Band Council. The Band Council may decide to 
alter these hours as they see fit. For example, they may decide to change official work 
hours for the summer months. 

b) The hours of work for full-time Band employees shall be from a.m. to p.m., 
Mondays through Fridays, with one hour for lunch. The lunch period shall be from 12 
noon to 1:00 p.m., unless an exception is authorized by the immediate Supervisor. 

c)  hours shall constitute a basic work week for Band employees. Some em- 
ployees, by nature of their employment positions, may be required to work different 
hours. These include teaching staff, capital contractors, carpenters, janitors, and public 
works employees. 

d) Flexible Hours: Band Councils/management may wish to consider a more flexible 
system for work hours, by authorizing the compression or extension of the work week, 
where beneficial to the Band and the employee(s), provided that the Band's ability to 
operate effectively and to provide adequate services to Band members are not hindered. 
The policy statement in this regard could be read along the lines of the following: 

"Band management may authorize employees to complete their weekly hours of work in a 
period other than five standard working days, when satisfied that operational requirements 
are met, and provided that no increase in costs (including overtime) is incurred. Upon 
request of an employee, and with the approval of the Band management, an employee 
may complete the weekly hours of employment in a period other than five full days, 
provided that over each pay period, the employee works an average of  hours 
(weekly required Band hours) per week. Attendance reporting in such cases shall be 
mutually agreed upon between the employee and the Band management. In every pay 
period, such an employee shall be granted days of rest on days which are not scheduled 
as normal work days for that employee. Any variation in working hours shall not result in 
any additional overtime work or additional payment, by reason only of such variation." 

e) Teachers, associate teachers and trainees will arrange their working hours with the School 
Principal. 

f) Employees are required to record starting and finishing times of daily work on forms 
provided by the Administration. Supervisors will be responsible for signing/approving 
employee time sheets in their department, and submitting them to the Accountant/Con- 
troller prior to each pay period. 
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g) Two 15 minute breaks shall be allowed for all employees in the course of each full 
working day. 

h) Band employees who miss work due to driving a bus, or for any other kind of work other 
than their specified duties, will be deducted for the time missed, or will be required to 
make up these work hours. 

2. Lateness or Absence 

a) Employees who will be late or absent are expected to call their immediate Supervisor or 
Band Manager within 30 minutes after the opening of the Band Office, and give an 
indication of when they expect to arrive at work. 

b) Absent employees who do not notify the Band office shall be considered absent without 
reason, and will have salary deducted equivalent to the length of absence (with the 
exception of reasonable extenuating circumstances, subject to the discretion of the Band 
Manager). 

c) Employees who are late will be given the opportunity to make up the time lost by working 
extra hours, preferably through lunch, within the pay period in which they were late. 

3. Overtime 

a) All overtime must be approved by the Supervisor and Band Manager. 

b) Supervisors may be authorized to approve overtime for employees when the Band Man- 
ager is not available. 

c) Overtime must be requested ahead of time in writing, and submitted to the immediate 
Supervisor and Band Manager for authorization and approval whenever possible; un- 
authorized overtime will not be considered valid, except in cases of emergency. 

d) Employees are required to record starting and finishing times of daily work, including any 
overtime worked, on forms provided by the Administration. Supervisors will be respon- 
sible for signing/approving employee time sheets in their department, and submitting 
them to the Accountant/Controller prior to each pay period. 

e) Management has the authority to question overtime, when necessary. 

f) “Overtime” shall be classified as time over  hours per day, over   hours per 
week, or work on scheduled holidays, as approved by the immediate Supervisor or Pro- 
gram Manager. 
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g) In lieu of overtime pav. employees shall receive time off, on the following basis: 

Employees required to work over the regular  hour work day or   hour 
work week shall take equal time off in lieu of overtime pay. 

Employees required to work over 40 hours in any one work week shall take one and a 
half hours off for each overtime hour worked over 40 hours, in lieu of overtime pay. 

Employees required to work on statutory holidays shall take two hours off in lieu of 
pay for all hours worked. 

Employees required to travel after working hours, over and above the hour work 
day, and in the line of duty, shall take time off in lieu of pay for each hour of 
overtime/travel time, (with the exception of conferences, seminars and workshops - 
see i). 

The scheduling of time off in lieu of overtime pay must be approved in advance by 
the employee’s immediate Supervisor. 

h) Employees defined as management staff shall be eligible for time off in lieu of overtime 
pay, to a maximum of three hours of overtime per week. Scheduling of time off in lieu of 
pay by management Staff shall require the approval of the Band Manager. The Band 
Manager will require the approval of the Band Council before scheduling any time off in 
lieu of overtime pay. 

i) Employees shall not be eligible to claim overtime for attending conferences, seminars, 
workshops, etc. during the course of their employment with the Band. This includes 
travelling to and from the conferences, etc. 

j) Overtime shall be kept on record with the Band Administration, and shall be taken within 
one month’s time of the overtime being incurred, unless otherwise agreed upon between 
the employee, the immediate Supervisor, and the Band Manager. 

k) Employees taking time off in lieu of overtime pay shall first notify their immediate Super- 
visors, and receive approval in advance, before taking the time off. Program Managers 
require the approval of the Band Manager prior to taking time off in lieu of overtime pay. 
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4. Designated Holidays 

a) The following days shall be designated holidays for all Band employees: 

Statutory Discretionary 

- New Year’s Day * Treaty Day on Home Reserve 

- Heritage Day - Indian Holiday as designated 
by the Chief and Council 

- Good Friday 

- Easter Monday 

- Victoria Day 

- Canada Day 

- First Monday in August 

- Labour Day 

- Thanksgiving Day 

- Remembrance Day 

- Christmas Day 

- Boxing Day 

b) If any of the above holidays fall on either a Saturday or Sunday, the following Monday 
shall be observed as a holiday. 

c) The designated holiday schedule will be approved by Council, either prior to, or early in 
the new fiscal year. 

d) Cultural events may also be designated as holidays by the Band Council; staff are encour- 
aged to assist in these events. 

e) When a designated holiday falls within a period of vacation leave with pay, the holiday 
shall not count as a day of leave. 

f) Provision shall be made for the substitution of other holidays, where the Band Council 
and the majority of employees agree to the substitution. 

g) Employees required to work on a general holiday are entitled to two hours off in lieu of 
overtime pay for each hour worked. 

h) In the event of an election, Band employees who are entitled to vote will be allowed time 
off with pay to attend the polls (See H - 12. Voting Leave). 
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E. SALARY ADMINISTRATION 

This section provides sample policies and procedures in the area of pay administration. 

In the setting of salary scales, or range of pay for a particular position, as well as 
designating a salary for a specific employee, Band Councils may wish to consider the 
following factors: 

• Salaries should be roughly equivalent to pay ranges for similar positions at nearby 
reserves, or equivalent to salaries for work of equal value in nearby communities. 

• Pay should be commensurate with the individual’s qualifications and experience. 

• The employee’s living situation, as well as taxation status (tax-exempt status of 
Indian employees) may be taken into consideration. 

• Level of responsibilities of the position, including number of people supervised (if 
applicable), stress factors, etc. 

• The Band’s revenues, budget, and allocations for the position/department. 

1. All salaries shall be paid according to the terms and conditions of employment; annual 
salaries for employees shall be paid at the rate approved by the Band Council. 

2. Employees are required to record starting and finishing times of daily work, including any 
overtime worked, on forms provided by the Administration. Supervisors will be respon- 
sible for signing/approving employee time sheets in their department, and submitting 
them to the Accountant/Controller prior to each pay period. 

3. The policy for scheduling of employee payroll should be stated. The following are ex- 
amples: 

Example 1: 
It is the policy of the Band Council that salaries for full-time employees will be paid on 
the 15th and the last day of each month, by 12 noon; if these days fall on a weekend or 
holiday, payday will be the last working day prior to the 15th or last day of the month. 
Employees working on an hourly-rate basis will be paid each Friday on a current basis. 

Example 2: 
It is the policy of the Band Council *o pay their full-time employees on a two-week bc-i.,. 
Pay days for these employees will fall on Thursdays, and include payment to Friday of 
that week. Employees working on an hourly-rate basis will be paid each Friday on a 
current basis. 
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4. Employees shall be provided with a statement of earnings and all deductions made from 
their paycheques. 

5. Teaching staff and bus drivers have the option of receiving their salaries through the 
school term only, or pro-rated over the 12 month period, subject to the approval of the 
Chief and Council. 

6. New pay schedules for teaching staff and bus drivers will be approved by the Band 
Council by August 15, and take effect on September 1 of each year. 

7. Any salary adjustments for other staff will be addressed by the Council on an annual basis 
in March, will be determined on the basis of available funding and staff Performance 
Evaluations, and will take effect on April 1 of each year. 

8. Salary Advances 
Two examples of policies on salary advances follow. Some Bands prefer to have a firm 
“no salary advance” policy. 

Example 1 
No salary advances will be given, except when employees are going on annual leave for 
more than two weeks, in which case a reasonable salary advance may be provided with 
the Band Manager’s approval. Recovery of the advance will be made from the 
employee’s next paycheque. 

Example 2 
The Band Manager may authorize salary advances to full-time employees, in special 
circumstances. Salary advances will not exceed 80% of the amount due to the employee 
at the time of the request (rounded off to the nearest dollar). Recovery of the advance 
will be made from the employee’s next paycheque. 

9. Part-time employees will be hired on an hourly rate or contract basis, to be agreed upon at 
the time of hiring. Hourly-rate employees will receive holiday pay at the rate of 4% of 
gross earnings. Holiday pay for hourly-rate employees will be paid annually, or upon 
termination of employment. 

10. With regards to Statutory Holiday benefits for casual employees: 

a) If the employee would normally work on the day the holiday falls on (i.e. Monday), 
the employee will be paid for the holiday at his/her usual daily rate of earnings, the 
same as regular full-time employees. 

b) If the employee has worked a minimum of two out of the last four weeks on the day 
on which the holiday fell, (i.e., two out of the last four Mondays if the holiday fell on 
a Monday), then the employee should be paid for the holiday. 
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F. PERSONNEL FILES 

1. General 

a) Personnel files will be maintained on a current basis for all employees. These files will 
include such information as the employee’s original employment application, date em- 
ployment was started/terminated, original salary level and any subsequent increments, 
signed copies of the employee’s job description, Code of Ethics Contract, performance 
evaluations, TD-l’s (if applicable), personal vehicle usage contract (if applicable), cur- 
rent information on the employee’s vacation and sick leave credits, etc. 

b) Employees shall have access to their personnel files, in the presence of the Accountant/ 
Controller or other authorized staff member. 

c) Employees will receive personal copies of their written job descriptions, any subsequent 
additions or alterations to their jobs descriptions, the Employee Code of Ethics Contract, 
and other relevant information. 

2. Confidentiality of Personnel Files 

a) All Band employee personnel files shall be considered confidential. They will be 
stamped confidential, and kept under lock and key in a filing cabinet in the Band office. 

b) Employees who breech their Employee Code of Ethics Contract by releasing confidential 
information, which includes information contained in personnel files, shall be at risk of 
having their employment with the Band terminated. (See also J. Discipline Policies). 
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G. STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

This section provides suggested Band policies for staff development and training, which 
Band Councils may alter to suit their situation. As Band staff are an important resource, 
their ongoing professional development should be supported and encouraged by the Band 
Council. 

1. Sample Band Staff Development Policy 

The Band will provide opportunities for the professional development of its employees, 
by offering internal staff training and encouraging staff participation in external training 
opportunities, and in relevant meetings, workshops, seminars and conferences. 

Staff members share with the Band the responsibility and obligation to advance their own 
skills and knowledge beyond that attained in their basic training programs. The Chief and 
Council will encourage staff members who wish to pursue studies or take short courses 
directly related to their present positions with the Band. Educational leaves of absence, 
with or without pay, may be granted by the Chief and Council for a maximum of 12 
months. Such leave must be applied for as detailed in the section on Educational Leave. 
(See H. 10.) With the approval of the Chief and Council, employees will be able to return 
to their former positions upon the successful completion of the course of study. 

If the Band pays for training/education costs, the employee may be required to sign a 
contract guaranteeing to stay in the employment of the Band for a minimum specified 
period of time after the training, or be required to pay the Band back for the costs of the 
training. 

2. Training Available from INAC 

This section lists training currently available to Bands from Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada. 

a) Introduction to Bylaws 
This two-day course provides an introduction to the preparation and processing of 
bylaws made under sections of the Indian Act. Session headings include definition, 
authorities, enacting, drafting, enforcing, and amending/appealing. 

b) Indian Registry Reporting 
This five-day course prepares Band Membership Administrators to accurately per- 
form all duties related to the administration of the membership program. Sessions 
cover every aspect of membership, and provide participants with exercises for future 
reference. 

c) Membership Code Implementation 
This two-day course provides insight into Depanmental reporting procedures and 
formats, and provides participants with a starting point for setting up Band member- 
ship systems. 
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d) Introduction to Lands Administration 
This two-day course orients the participants with basic principles of Land Admini- 
stration. The course includes definitions, pertinent sections of the Indian Act, land 
tenure and uses, individual holdings, allotments, transfers, designated lands, and 
environment. While an overview of surveys, leases, and permits is provided, these 
will be covered in detail in later courses. 

e) Introduction to Estates Administration 
This two-day course provides a basic knowledge of estates administration, in accor- 
dance with the Indian Act. A review of regulations and procedures, a clarification of 
the Department’s role, and general information on the benefits of preparing a will, 
and of families participating in the administration of estates, is provided. 

f) Introduction to Election Procedures 
This is a two-day course on procedures to follow when holding elections pursuant to 
the Indian Act. It involves role-playing, and includes preparing for an election, nomi- 
nation meetings, voting procedures and custom versus Indian Act elections. 

g) Contract Administration and Management 
This two and a half-day course provides training on the principles and practices of 
contract administration and management. The course shows how to plan contract re- 
quirements; prepare ternis of reference, tender and contract documents; how to call 
for, receive and evaluate tenders; and how to manage construction, consulting and 
non-professional service contracts. Participants also receive manuals on contracting 
guidelines. For more information on contract training, contact your Band Training 
Coordinator or Contract/Technical Personnel at your Regional or District Office, or 
the Senior Contract Trainer, Contract Policy and Services, at (819) 994-6399. 

For further information on training available in your area, please contact your regional 
Lands, Revenues and Trusts office, or: 

Lands, Revenues and Trusts Training 
Planning & Policy Coordination 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
1 - (819)-997-8283 

3. Other Training Sources 

There are training options available shrough a number of resources in other departments, 
Native training institutes, and non-profit organizations. The Funding Management Offi- 
cer for your Band, or the Indian Management Development section of Indian and North- 
ern Affairs in your region, may help to advise you of training resources. 
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H. EMPLOYEE LEAVE 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures for various types of employee 
leave. 

1. Vacation Leave 

a) Unless otherwise earned or negotiated, permanent employees shall earn vacation leave at a 
rate of one and one-quarter days per full month of employment, which equals three 
weeks leave for each 12 full months of employment. (This could vary from province to 
province.) 

b) Employees who begin work during the middle of a month should be entitled to leave 
credits, provided that they work 10 days during that month. 

c) An employee earns, but is not entitled to receive vacation leave with pay, within the first 
six months of continuous employment. 

d) The Band’s Administration Department will maintain a current record of holiday credits 
for all Band employees. 

e) Full-time employees should schedule their holidays in the fiscal year in which they are 
earned. (The Band’s fiscal year is from April 1 to March 31st.) A maximum of 5 days 
vacation leave may normally be carried over into the next fiscal year, with the permission 
of the Band Manager. (Additional leave may be carried forward, with the Band 
Manager's permission, for special purposes - such as a trip to Europe.) 

f) No holiday pay will be paid, in addition to an annual salary, to full-time employees. 

g) Employees who are casual (hourly-rate), or who work for less than a six month term, will 
receive holiday pay at the rate of 4% of gross earnings. (Employees are entitled to request 
holidays after six full months of continuous employment.) 

h) Employees should attempt to provide as much advance notice as possible to their Supervi- 
sors in requesting their vacation time. Three to six month’s written notice should be 
provided, in writing. Under unusual circumstances, the Band Manager may approve 
holidays on shorter notice. 

i) In granting vacational leave, subject to the operational requirements of the Band Admini- 
stration, reasonable efforts will be made: 

to grant vacational leave to employees for at least two consecutive weeks, if earned 
and requested; 

to grant vacational leave after six months of employment, to the extent of credits 
earned, if so requested by the employee and approved by the immediate Supervisor; 

not to disturb employees, or recall them to duty, after they have proceeded on leave. 
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j) When an employee ceases to be employed, the employee will be paid earned holiday pay 
due. 

k) If an employee dies while serving as an employee of the Band, the employee’s estate shall 
be paid earned holiday leave (in addition to any salaries owing). 

l) Scheduling of Vacations 
The Band Manager or Accountant/Controller shall maintain a chart of vacation schedules 
for Band staff. (See sample vacation schedule form in Appendix V). This will help to 
ensure that vacations are scheduled in a way which will enable the Band administration to 
meet their responsibilities during staff absences. 

The Chief and Council, in consultation with the employees, reserve the right to schedule 
vacation leave. 

Some Bands have chosen to close their offices during an allocated two-week period, and 
make it mandatory for staff members to take two weeks of their holidays at that time. 

When an employee will be going on vacation, steps should be taken to ensure that: 

1) Whenever possible, another employee is trained to take over key functions of the 
position. To facilitate this, each employee should prepare a procedures list regarding 
their daily, weekly, and monthly duties. Most of these should be covered in the 
employee’s job description. However, special information, such as which file a 
particular form can be located in, etc., may be useful to the employee who is required 
to “stand in”. (Ideally, the basics of every position should be learned by two employ- 
ees, in the event that an employee is disabled or required to be away for an extended 
time, due to illness, etc. If no one else on the Band staff has any knowledge about 
how to fulfill the functions of that person’s position, a “panic” can result.) 

2) It may be necessary to hire an employee, on a temporary basis, to cover for the 
employee going on vacation. If this is the case, the temporary employee should be 
brought in at least a number of days beforehand, to enable the employee going on 
vacation to train him/her. (Option 1 is preferable, if possible, since it will save the 
Band the expense of having to hire a temporary employee.) 

3) Important responsibilities that are time-related (i.e., a report which will be coming 
due to a funding agency), should be taken care of before the person responsible is 
scheduled to leave on vacation. 

Some Bands provide additional holiday leave for long-term staff members. An example 
would be: “After five years of continuous employment, Band employees will earn 
holiday credits at the rate of one and two-thirds days per month (20 days per 12 full 
months of employment.)” However, if the Band Council is considering bringing in such a 
policy, the Band’s ability to afford such a policy should be taken into account. 
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2. Sick Leave 

This section provides suggested policies with regards to staff sick leave. If the Band does 
not already contribute to Worker’s Compensation, and/or have a disability group insur- 
ance plan for its employees, the Band Council should do so, to protect both the Band and 
its employees in case of long-term illness or disability. 

a) Sick leave shall be earned at the rate of one and one-quarter working days per month, up 
to a maximum of 90 days. 

b) Sick leave may be granted with pay when an employee is unable to perform work duties 
due to illness or injury, provided that the sick leave is justified, and the employee has the 
necessary sick leave credits. 

c) The employee’s immediate Supervisor shall be notified no later than 30 minutes after the 
start of the working day of the employee’s absence, and shall be provided with an 
indication of when the employee expects to return to work. 

d) An employee must produce a doctor’s certificate after three consecutive days of illness, or 
upon management’s request 

e) An employee will receive sick leave with pay only for the maximum number of days of 
accumulated sick leave (to a maximum of 90 working days.) 

f) The Band Council reserves the right at all times to demand proof of illness. 

g) The Band Manager shall be authorized to allow advanced use of sick leave credits by an 
employee, up to 15 days, subject to a request by the employee’s Supervisor, however, if 
the employee’s position with the Band ceases before the credits are obtained, the em- 
ployee will be required to reimburse the Band for the value of the unearned sick leave, 
and the required amount due will be deducted from his/her final paycheque. 

h) Recognized holidays which fall within the period of sick leave will not be charged to the 
employee’s accumulated sick leave. 

i) If an employee becomes ill and the illness persists beyond seven days, the employee 
should apply for short-term disability benefits through the group insurance plan, once this 
plan is established. If for some reason the employee is not eligible for short term 
disability benefits, application should be made for sick benefits from Worker’s Compen- 
sation or the Unemployment Insurance Commission. The Band Administration will assist 
the employee in applying for the above. 

j) Employees suffering from illness or an accident which causes them to be unable to work 
for a considerable projected period of time, due to physical or mental incapacity, shall be 
required to apply for a Leave of Absence for the estimated time that they will be unable to 
work. The Band Administration shall, at its discretion, be able to fill the position on a 
temporary or contract basis until the previous employee is able to return to work. 
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k) Permanent physical or mental incapacity, as a result of illness or accident, which prevents 
the employee from performing previous employment duties, shall be considered just cause 
for terminating employment with the Band. However, if the employee is still able to 
perform employment duties of a different typé, attempts will be made to transfer the 
employee to another suitable position within the Band's operations. 

l) On termination of employment, no financial compensation shall be provided for accumu- 
lated sick leave credits. 

m) If a former employee is rehired at a later date, any accumulated sick credits from previous 
employment with the Band may be carried forward. 

3. Compassionate Leave 

a) Employees may request and obtain compassionate leave of up to 5 days if there is serious 
illness in their immediate family, with the approval of the employee's immediate Supervi- 
sor and Band Manager. 

b) "Immediate family" shall be defined to include one's spouse, son, daughter, foster child, 
mother, father, sister, brother, grandmother, grandfather, parent-in-law, sister- or brother- 
in-law, grandchild, or parent surrogate by tradition. Common-law marriages (where 
although two people are not legally married, they cohabitate and consider themselves 
equivalent to married) are recognized for employee leave purposes. 

4. Bereavement Leave 

a) Employees who are absent from work as a result of death in their immediate family may 
use up to five days of paid bereavement leave, with the approval of the employee's 
immediate Supervisor and Band Manager. (See 3. b) for definition of "immediate fam- 
ily".) 

b) The Band Council may wish to establish a policy allowing bereavement leave for employ- 
ees who must perform an official function at a funeral for an individual who is not a 
member of their immediate family. An example would be: "If an employee is required to 
serve as a pallbearer, or perform any other official function at a funeral, the employee 
shall be entitled to one's day's bereavement leave. If travel is required, up to two days 
additional leave may be approved, with the permission of the Band Manager. 

5. Maternity Leave 

a) An employee shall be eligible for up to 18 weeks of maternity leave without pay, pro- 
vided that the application for leave is made at least six weeks prior to the commencement 
of the leave. 

b) The employee will require a doctor’s certificate if she wishes to work up to the expected 
date of delivery. 
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c) The employee will be provided with advice by Administration Services regarding obtain- 
ing UIC benefits during her maternity leave. 

d) The employee is entitled to return to her duties within six weeks of delivery, or before, if 
her attending physician approves. 

e) Following an employee’s return after maternity leave, the Band will make every effort to 
have the employee: 
1) Return to her former position of employment with the Band; or 
2) Be provided with a comparable position, with not less than her former wage and 

benefits. 

6. Paternity Leave 

With the prior approval of the Band Manager and immediate Supervisor, an employee 
may be given up to two days paid paternity leave to be present at the birth of his child 
and/or to assist the mother at home, following the birth. 

7. Adoption Leave 

With prior approval from the Band Manager, an employee may be provided with up to 
three days with pay to facilitate adoption proceedings. 

8. Marriage Leave 

Employees who have completed at least three months of continuous service with the 
Band, and who provide their immediate Supervisor with at least 20 day’s notice prior to 
the requested date of leave, may be granted leave with pay for up to five working days for 
the purpose of getting married. 

9. Injury on Duty Leave 

Employees who are unavailable for work, due to injuries suffered on the job, shall receive 
pay benefits during their absence through Worker's Compensation, or through the insur- 
ance company providing Band employees with disability coverage. 

10. Educational/Professional Leave 

a) Permanent employees of the Band may be granted short-term leave for educational 
courses, with full or partial salaries and travel assistance. 

b) Employees should apply to the Band Council at least three months prior to the educational 
leave; approval must be obtained from the Band Manager and the Band Council. 
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c) Applications shall provide all relevant details regarding the course/workshop, including 
how it will benefit the applicant’s professional development, and improve performance/ 
abilities relative to employment with the Band. 

d) Professional examination leave may also be granted with pay and travel assistance, to 
enable employees to sit for professional examinations. Application for approval will 
require a written request and approval from the Band Manager and Band Council. 

11. Court Leave 

a) Court leave with pay may be granted to employees by the Band Manager under the 
following conditions: 

1) when the employee is subpoenaed to appear as a witness or to serve on a jury; or 

2) if the employee must appear in court as an official delegate for the Band Council; 

b) In instances where an employee is required to appear in court for personal reasons, either 
as a Plaintiff or as a Defendant, leave shall be either without pay, or chargeable against 
accumulated holiday credits. 

12. Voting Leave 

Employees who are eligible to vote in Band, provincial and federal elections, and whose 
names appear on the voters’ list, shall be granted: 

a) sufficient time off to allow them four full hours prior to the polls closing, to vote on 
federal elections; 

b) sufficient time off to allow them three full hours prior to the polls closing, to vote on 
provincial elections; 

c) one hour off to vote on Band election days. 

13. Other Leave With Pay 

Leave with pa_, may be granted for other valid reasons, subject to the approval of the 
employee's Supervisor and the Band Manager. 

14. Leave Without Pay 

Employees may apply to the Band Council to be granted leave without pay. The reason 
and duration of the leave request must be clearly indicated on the application. 
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I. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

1. Introduction 

This section deals with a roster of staff benefits, including holiday benefits, Unemploy- 
ment Insurance benefits, Canada Pension Plan, Indian Pension Plan, Workers Compensa- 
tion, disability and group insurance, and fringe benefits. (Sample leave policies, includ- 
ing sick leave, educational leave, etc. are included in Section H, Employee Leave.) 

Band Councils may wish to develop benefits policies for Band employees, but should 
keep in mind the Band’s ability to pay, when doing so. Some benefits, such as Unem- 
ployment Insurance, are obviously mandatory for full-time employees. Expanded (op- 
tional) benefits, such as private pension plans, to which the employer contributes as well 
as the employee, are becoming increasingly important to attract and retain quality em- 
ployees. (As noted in number 5 of this section, funding is available from the Indian 
Pension Plan Funding Program to fund the Band’s employer contributions to Indian staff 
pension plans.) 

Optional fringe benefits such as extended holidays for senior staff, subsidized day care 
for pre-school children of parent-employees, dental insurance, and housing subsidies for 
non-Native staff, involve ongoing financial commitments by the Band. On the other 
hand, disability insurance, for example, may save the Band considerable financial expen- 
ditures in the long term, if an employee receives injuries while on the job which prevent 
him from working for an extended period of time. Without any insurance in place, the 
Band would be required to pay full salary to the disabled employee while he is away, (to 
the extent of the employee’s accumulated sick leave credits), and also be saddled with 
additional salary costs to replace the person until he is able to return to work. The 
benefits of establishing some programs, such as disability insurance, could benefit the 
Band as a whole, as well as individual employees. 

2. Holiday Benefits 

a) Term employees (those employed for less than a full year term) and casual (hourly-rate) 
employees will be paid holiday pay at a rate of 4% of gross salary. (Employees are 
eligible to request vacation leave after 6 full months of employment.) 

b) Full-time Band employees will earn holiday credits of one and one-quarter days for each 
month employed, unless otherwise negotiated. (See Vacation Leave in H. Employee 
Leave, for more details.) 

c) Employees with accumulated holiday pay credits at the time of their employment termina- 
tion will be paid their holiday pay due. 

d) In the event that a staff member dies while an employee of the Band, the employee’s 
estate shall be paid the earned holiday pay. 
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3. Unemployment Insurance Benefits 

a) Based on January 1, 1990 schedules, the Band shall deduct the required employee’s con- 
tributions of 2.25% of the employee’s gross salary for Unemployment Insurance Contri- 
butions, unless the employee’s hours or earnings fall below the minimum requirements 
specified in UI Regulation 13. 

b) Currently, to be eligible for UIC contributions, an employee must meet one of the follow- 
ing two conditions: 

1) Work at least 15 hours per week; QT 

2) Earn at least 20% of insurable earnings ($640) or $128.00 per week. 

c) The Band shall make contributions of 1.4 times the employee’s UI premium to the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Commission, up to the maximum premium of $28.60 per (bi-weekly) 
pay period, or maximum annual premium of $748.80, for the combined employee and 
Band contributions. 

d) For teaching staff who are paid monthly, the same formula shall be applied, with the 
exception that the maximum combined premium will be $62.40 monthly, or $748.80 per 
annum. 

e) These figures shall be adjusted annually as required, when amendments are made to the 
• Unemployment Insurance schedules, 

0 Unemployment Insurance deductions will not apply to contract employees, or to part-time 
employees under the minimum thresholds listed in a) of this section. 

4. Canada Pension Plan 

a) For those Band employees who are not Status Indians, and therefore must contribute to 
the Canada Pension Plan, and for the Band's Status Indian employees, if the majority have 
decided to contribute to CPP (see c) below), the Band shall deduct 2.2% of their gross 
earnings for CPP, up to a maximum of $574.20 per year. The Band shall make matching 
contributions at the same rate, also to a maximum contribution of $574.20 per year (based 
on January 1, 1990 schedules of maximum pensionable earnings of $28,900, and current 
basic exemptions of $2,800.) 

b) The Band will adjust rates annually or as required, when amendments are made to Canada 
Pension Plan schedules. 

c) The most recent Federal Government policy (1989) is that Status Indian employees work- 
ing on a reserve may contribute to the Canada Pension Plan. However, contributions will 
not be accepted for only some: all of the Band's Status Indian employees, (or none) mav 
contribute to the Canada Pension Plan. (It is an “all” or “none” situation.) Therefore, a 
vote should be taken to decide whether the majority of Status Indian employees wish to 
contribute to the Canada Pension Plan. 
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5. Indian Pension Plan Funding (IPPF) Program 

Indian employers may obtain funds from the IPPF Program to provide pension benefits 
for eligible employees. The program will fund the employer’s share of contributions to 
Indian pension plans. Eligible pension plans include employer-sponsored private pension 
plans, the Canada Pension Plan, and the Quebec Pension Plan. INAC may contribute up 
to a maximum total of 7.6% of each eligible employee’s salary. This may be: 

a) A contribution towards the employer’s share of CPP/QPP, equal to the full 
employer’s share, as established by applicable legislation. 

b) A contribution towards the employer’s share of the cost of a private pension plan, up 
to a maximum of 7.6% of each employee’s pensionable salary, minus the amount the 
employee is required to contribute under the Canada/Quebec Pension Plans. 

c) A contribution towards the eligible employer’s share of the cost of a private pension 
plan, up to a maximum of 7.6% of the eligible employee’s salary, for each employee 
who is not contributing to CPP/QPP. 

In order to be approved, pension plans must meet the requirements of Revenue Canada 
Taxation, and be registered under the Federal Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985, with 
the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions Canada (OSFI). 

To be considered for funding, an eligible employer must submit a funding application 
form and a pension plan proposal, in accordance with the operating procedures of the 
IPPF program. 

(For additional information, refer to Section Three: Band Financial Administration, P. 
Employee Payroll. More detailed information is available in the Indian Affairs Program 
Directive 7.1, Indian Pension Plan Funding Policy, July 24, 1989, and in the Health and 
Welfare Canada booklet, Pension Planning for Indian Employers - An Introduction (Cat. 
No. H76-59/1987.). 

6. Worker’s Compensation 

The Band should provide Worker’s Compensation coverage for its employees. The 
assessment is based on a percentage of projected gross annual salaries for the employees 
involved, and is later adjusted. The percentage (cost fee) is based on the risk factor of the 
employee occupations, i.e. the percentage assessment is lower for clerical and office 
workers than for higher risk occupations. Workers’s Compensation provides good wage 
replacement coverage when an employee is required to be off work due to a job-related 
accident or illness, at a nominal fee to the Band. 
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7. Disability and Group Insurance 

The Band Council may wish to obtain disability and group insurance for Band employees. 
Such coverage would provide protection to both the Band and its employees, in the case 
of long-term illness or disability. Long-term disability and group insurance is available 
which covers full-time employees (those employed for a period of four months or longer 
with minimum 35 hour work weeks). 

8. Fringe Benefits 

The Band may wish to consider other fringe benefits for staff. Some of these might 
include: subsidized day care for pre-school children of parent-employees, subsidized 
housing, transportation allowance, health care and extended health benefits, and dental in- 
surance for non-Native employees. Benefits such as subsidized housing, for example, 
may help to attract quality teaching staff. Although sample policies for these fringe 
benefits are not included here, Band Councils may wish to consider the pros and cons of 
these and other benefits for Band employees, when developing their benefits policies. 
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J. DISCIPLINE POLICIES 

1. Introduction 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures regarding discipline for Band 
staff employees. “Discipline” is defined as “a system or rules of conduct”, as well as “the 
order maintained and observed among persons under authority”. The concept of disci- 
pline implies a respect on the part of all employees for the goals and expectations of the 
Band. These disciplinary policies have been developed as a guide for Band Supervisors 
and employees to ensure and promote proper order, efficient control, and acceptable 
conduct 

It is preferable that Supervisors communicate openly with Band employees regarding any 
breach of conduct or unsatisfactory work performance, and encourage the employees to 
voluntarily correct their behaviour. For example, employees should be encouraged by 
their immediate Supervisor to seek treatment, if they have an alcohol or drug abuse 
problem which is affecting their work attendance and/or performance. However, if the 
problem continues, and the employee does not seek treatment voluntarily, “disciplinary” 
action might entail mandatory treatment for the problem, as a condition of continued 
employment. (The Band may wish to implement a drug/alcohol treatment leave policy, 
providing leave with pay for those who wish to enter a residential drug or alcohol abuse 
treatment program. Many corporations and businesses have implemented a similar policy 
to encourage their employees to seek treatment.) 

It is not feasible to prescribe specific procedures for every possible offence. Each case 
must be considered individually. As well, any breach of the Band’s standards of conduct 
and discipline must allow for a hearing of the employee’s side of the story. 

2. Causes for Disciplinary Action or Discharge 

An employee may be disciplined or discharged* for the following reasons: 

a) Incompetence, incapacity, or insubordination in the performance of duties; 

b) Abandonment of position without good cause and without notifying the immediate 
Supervisor; 

c) Misconduct in terms of attendance, work performance, or personal behaviour; 

d) Discontinuance of the employee’s job function, or budgetary restrictions will be 
reasonable causes for terminating employment. 

♦Note: Voluntary resignation may be negotiated in lieu of discharge. 
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3. Disciplinary Steps 

For the purpose of maintaining staff discipline, there will normally be four steps taken in 
disciplinary action: oral reprimand, written reprimand, suspension, and discharge. 

In some cases, it may prove necessary to bypass one or more of these steps, depending on 
the seriousness of the case. However, except in unusual circumstances, employees will 
not be discharged unless they have had previous caution in writing, and the opportunity to 
correct their shortcomings or breaches of discipline. 

a) Verbal Reprimand 

The immediate Supervisor will give the employee a verbal reprimand in private for minor 
infractions or misdemeanors, and emphasize the need for improvement. A plan for 
corrective behaviour will be jointly worked out to find constructive ways of overcoming 
the difficulty. The discussion will hopefully result in the employee agreeing to correct the 
unacceptable behaviour. 

b) Written Reprimand 

In cases where, within a reasonable period of time, all verbal reprimands have not pro- 
duced the desired effect, the employee will again be interviewed, reminded of the previ- 
ous reprimand, and told that conduct or performance is still unsatisfactory, and that a 
written reprimand will be issued that day by the Supervisor. Again, the object will be to 
encourage the employee to improve performance or behaviour. 

The employee will be given the opportunity to make explanations, either verbally or in 
writing, in order to ensure that the situation is clearly understood on both sides. The 
employee’s written explanations will be retained in the personnel file. 

All written reprimands will be signed by both the employee and Supervisor, and placed in 
the employee’s personnel file. The employee may, after a period of 12 months, request 
that the written reprimand be removed from the personnel file. Such a request will be 
granted if the employee’s behaviour or performance is now satisfactory. 

c) Suspension 

The Band Manager and the employee’s Supervisor may, with reasonable cause, suspend 
an employee without pay for up to one week. Suspension is an enforced, temporary 
absence from duty without pay. 

“Reasonable cause” shall include, but not be restricted to: accumulation of two or more 
reprimands, absenteeism without just cause, gross insubordination (refusal to carry out 
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work assigned by the Supervisor), negligence, conviction of an indictable offense, or any 
action that creates an unsafe situation, or brings disrespect to the Band. 

The Supervisor and/or Band Manager will provide written notice of the suspension, which 
will state the effective date, the duration of and reason for the suspension. A copy of this 
written notice will be provided to the Band Council who may, at their discretion, recom- 
mend further disciplinary action against the employee. The employee may appeal the 
case to the Band Council. If the Council upholds the appeal, the employee shall not 
suffer any loss of pay as a result of the suspension. 

K. RESIGNATION AND TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures with regard to the resignation of 

Band staff members, or the termination of their employment by the Band. 

1. Staff Resignation 

Employees wishing to terminate their employment must give written notice of at least 28 
calendar days to their immediate Supervisor. In special circumstances, and with the 
consent of the Band Manager, the employee may terminate employment with less notice. 

Adjustments will be made on the last pay cheque for such items as holiday pay, overpay- 
ments, and any amounts owing to the Band. If an employee has not provided the required 
notice, the Band Manager may retain a portion of holiday pay and/or other sums due to 
the employee upon termination. 

2. Termination for Cause 

In the event that it is necessary to terminate an employee for "just cause", the employee 
will be notified in writing by the Band Manager. All terminations of employment must 
be approved by the Band Council, after reviewing the employee's personnel file and 
meeting with the employee's Supervisor. 

Twenty-eight calendar days’ notice will be provided to any permanent employee with 
more than 3 months of continuous service; 7 calendar days’ notice will be given to any 
employee with less than 3 months of continuous service. The written notice of termina- 
tion will include the reason(s) for the discharge, as well as the effective date of termina- 
tion. In the event that the Band does not give the employee sufficient notice of termina- 
tion, the Band shall make payment to the employee, equal to the number of days differ- 
ence between the actual and the required notification period. 
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“Just cause” shall include the following: 

a) Incompetence or incapacity - where the employee, in the opinion of the Supervisor, is 
incompetent or incapable to perform the duties of the position he/she occupies. (This 
could include loss of a driver's license, where this is mandatory for the job.) 

b) Abandonment of position - an employee absent without cause for one week or more 
may be declared as having abandoned his/her position. 

c) Misconduct - where the employee has accumulated two or more reprimands, or is 
found guilty of a major misconduct. 

d) Lay-off - where services are no longer required because of lack of work, or because 
of the discontinuance of the employee's function(s). 

e) Financial restrictions - where due to budgetary restrictions, the Band Council can no 
longer afford to pay the employee. 
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GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 

This section provides sample procedures for dealing with Band staff personnel grievances. 
The time limits provided here are for example only. Band Councils may wish to apply a 
different time frame to their grievance policy. 

1) The employee will present his/her grievance to the Band Manager in writing withinlO 
days of the incident occurring, with the exception of grievances dealing with suspen- 
sion or termination of employment, which will be presented within two working days 
after the suspension or termination notice. 

2) The Band Manager will respond to all grievances, except those dealing with suspen- 
sion or termination of employment, which will be reviewed by the Band Council. 

3) The griever is entitled to a hearing, if he/she so requests. 

4) Grievances will be replied to within 30 days of receipt of the grievance, or within 30 
days of the hearing, if a hearing is held. 

5) Time limits may be extended by mutual consent. 

6) All decisions of the Band Council will be binding and final. 
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 BAND 

EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION FORM 

Name: Phone: 

Address:  

Previous Address:  

Position Applying For:  

Salary Desired: Date available to start:  

Do you currently have a valid provincial driver’s license?  

EDUCATION 

Name and location of High School:  

Highest grade completed: Year:  

Have you had any post-secondary training? Yes  No  

If yes, list the institution(s) attended, courses and the years involved. 

Year(s): Institution/Location Course and Degree/Certificate Obtained 

List any other courses or training programs you were involved in (when, sponsor, training 
institution, name/type of course, length of program): 
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Languages Spoken:  

What skills and attributes do you have that you feel would make you suitable for the 
position you are applying for? 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Complete your employment history, beginning with your most recent job. 

1. Employer: 

Address: 

Position Held: Salary: 

Employed from: to 

Name and Position of Supervisor: 

Duties: 

Reason for leaving: 

2. Employer:   

Address:   

Position Held: Salary: 

Employed from:  to  

Name and Position of Supervisor: 
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Duties: 

Reason for leaving: 

3. Employer:  

Address: 

Position Held: 

Employed from: 

Name and Position of Supervisor: 

Duties:  

Reason for leaving: 

4. Employer:  

Address:  

Position Held: 

Employed from: 

Name and Position of Supervisor: 

Duties:   

Reason for leaving: 

Salary: 

to 

Salary: 

to 
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5. Employer: 

Address: 

Position Held: Salary: 

Employed from: to 

Name and Position of Supervisor: 

Duties:    

Reason for leaving: 

REFERENCES: 

Please give the names and addresses of three people (other than relatives) whom we can 
contact as references. 

1. Name: Phone: 

Address: 

Occupation: 

2. Name: 

Length of Time Known: 

Phone: 

Address: 

Occupation: 

3. Name: 

Length of Time Known: 

Phone: 

Address: 

Occupation: Length of Time Known: 

Signature of Applicant Date of Application 
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EMPLOYEE CODE OF ETHICS CONTRACT 

As a new Band employee, I hereby agree to become familiar with Band policies and proce- 
dures, as explained in the Band’s Administration Manuals. I will fulfill my job responsibilities 
to the best of my abilities, and abide by the policies of the Band and my department. I hereby 
also agree to abide by the following Code of Ethics for Band employees: 

1. I will carry out the duties of my position conscientiously, loyally, and honestly, remem- 
bering that my primary work task is to serve the Band membership. 

2. In my actions and words, I will promote and uphold the integrity and dignity of the Band 
and its programs, government and staff. 

3. I will be prompt, courteous, and temperate in the performance of my duties. 

4. I will use initiative to find ways of doing my work more efficiently, effectively, and 
economically. 

5. I will develop a positive attitude in dealing with fellow employees, other Band members, 
and the Chief and Council. 

6. I will follow instructions attentively, be cooperative with my supervisors and co-workers, 
and work as a team member with other Band employees. 

7. During my hours of employment, I will work solely on my job responsibilities. 

8. Within my sphere of responsibility, I will recommend changes of policy, priorities, or 
procedures, when I believe that such changes would help to meet the objectives of my de- 
partment or the Band. 

9. While both on and off duty, I will conduct myself in a manner that will bring credit to 
myself, my department, and the Band. 

10. I will show respect for the authority and jurisdictional structures of the Band, Chief and 
Council. 

11. I will continually work towards self-improvement and professional development, through 
self-evaluation, and availing myself of available literature, upgrading and training, when 
the opportunities arise. 

12. I will be on the job punctually each day, unless there is a valid reason for absence or 
lateness, in which case I will contact the Band Manager or my immediate Supervisor at 
the start of the working day, and provide an indication of when I expect to return to work. 

13. I will fully attend all meetings, workshops, conferences, etc. assigned to me as an official 
delegate of the Band, and will formally report back to my Supervisor and/or the Band 
Council on the proceedings of these meetings. 
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14. I will dress appropriately for my employment position, as I understand that the appear- 
ance of Band employees reflects the Band as a whole. 

15. I will be courteous and polite towards other staff members and to the public. 

16. I will give out official and/or confidential information acquired on the job only when the 
release of such information has been authorized by the Band Council. 

17. I will use information obtained on the job for the intended purpose only, not for my own 
personal interests. 

18. I will use equipment, property, or supplies which are owned or rented by the Band for 
authorized purposes only, will use such equipment with care, and will report any mainte- 
nance required to an appropriate senior staff member. 

19. I will refuse any fees, gifts, or other tangibles offered to me in reward for duties per- 
formed by virtue of my position. 

20. I will not publicly criticize other employees, or the policies of the Band Council or 
individual departments; if I feel changes would be advisable, I will provide constructive 
criticism and suggestions through proper channels, and seek to make the workplace as 
harmonious as possible. 

21. I will attempt to communicate openly with other staff, and to settle internal differences in 
a constructive manner. 

22. I understand my relationship with the Band Council as a Band employee to be as follows: 

a) The Band Council will request my attendance at a Band Council meeting if my 
presence is required. 

b) If I wish to address Council on matters not related to my job, I must take time off 
from work to do so. 

23. Conflict of Interest - If my employment position and private interests constitute a conflict 
of interests, I shall declare this to the Chief and Council, who will direct in which manner 
this may be resolved. 

Signed, and agreed to, this of , 19 : 

(Employee) (Supervisor/Witness) 
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SAMPLE CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT 

The Band hereby agrees to hire  
as an employee of the Band, in the position of , to fulfill the 
responsibilities as detailed in the attached job description. The employee shall sign the at- 
tached job description to show that he/she understands the job responsibilities assigned to him/ 
her. If any changes or additions occur in the employee’s job responsibilities, these will be 
given to the employee in writing, and explained personally by the Supervisor. The employee 
shall adhere to the Band’s Code of Ethics, which he/she shall indicate by signing the copy 
attached, and shall also adhere to the Band’s policies and procedures, as detailed in the Band’s 
Administration Manuals. 

Employment shall commence as of  , 19  . The initial salary range for this 
position is $  annually. Salaries shall be paid on the 15th and the last day of each 
month, by 12 noon; if these fall on a weekend or holiday, payday will be the last working day 
prior to the 15th or last day of the month. A salary review, contingent on the performance 
evaluations and available funding, will take place annually each March. 

The employee shall be on a probation period for the initial six months, during which he/she 
shall receive two performance evaluations. At the end of the probation period and second 
performance evaluation, the employee shall be notified by his/her Supervisor whether or not 
he/she has been promoted to permanent staff, based on a satisfactory level of performance and 
the budgetary appropriation for the position. If the results of the evaluation are unsatisfactory, 
the immediate Supervisor may recommend that the employee be placed on an extended proba- 
tion period for the length of time required to fully evaluate the employee’s performance. An 
evaluation and salary review would then be conducted, upon completion of the extended 
probation period. Permanent employees shall continue to receive performance evaluations 
every six months. 

The Band’s office hours are from  a.m. to   p.m., with lunch from 12:00 to 1:00 
(unless approval is obtained from a Supervisor to take an alternate lunch break). Two 15 
minute coffee breaks are allowed per day. 

These terms are hereby jointly agreed to by the 
Band Council and the employee. 

(Employee) Band Manager on behalf of the 

  Band Council 

Date: Date: 
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Performance Appraisal 

Acknowledgements (Signatures) 

Employee: This acknowledges that I have read this report 

Appraiser: 

Reviewing Manager/Supervisor: 

DISTRIBUTION: Original -Employee File, Records-Personnel Services 
Copy - Employee 
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I. Performance Review 

Review of Goals Established at Previous Performance Plan and Review Session 

Work Goals Comments Regarding Results 
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II. Key Task Analysis 

1. Identify the four or five most important duties as reflected on the job description. When selecting these “Key tasks”, 
choose those which: 

a) are most crucial to the attainment of your department's objectives; and 
b) involve the greatest amount of time spent by the employee. 

2. Measure how well the employee is performing these key tasks. Concentrate on what the employee has done to do on 
each task or on what the employee has done to meet the specific department objectives. 

1. Key Task: How well performed: 

2. Key Task: How well performed: 

3. Key Task: How well performed: 

4. Key Task: How well performed: 

5. Key Task: How well performed: 
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Please use either Form A or Form B, but not both, where applicable. 

III. Performance Rdtinc{~ In relation to skills and knowledge required In position held-Form A 
Rating Key 
Please assign the appropriate number 

Comments and Examples Optional 

1 Does not meet position requirements 
2 Sometimes does not meet position requirements 
3 Meets position requirements 
4 Sometimes exceeds position requirements 
5 Consistently exceeds position requirements Rating 

Job Knowledge - Technical skills and ability to do the job 
Comments/Examples 

Quality of Work - Degree to which work is accurate and thorough 
Comments/Examples 

Quantity of Work - Actual amount of work produced, ability to meet schedules 
Comments/Examples 

Communication Skills - (Verbal/Written/Listening), skill in conveying and receiving information clearly and 
concisely 
Comments/Examples 

Interpersonal Skills - Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships, effect on others (internal 
and external contacts) 
Comments/Examples 

Planning and Organization - Ability to establish priorities and organize time and work to achieve targets 
Comments/Examples 

Judgement - Ability to identify and deal with relevant problems, to analyze all factors involved in decision and 
to reach a sound conculsion 
Comments/Examples 

Delegation/Development of Staff - Ability to recognize, create and use opportunities to utilize and develop 
subordinates (if applicable) 
Comments/Examples 

Other - Initiative, innovation, punctuality, attendance, etc. 
Comments/Examples 
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Please use either Form A or Form B, but not both, where applicable. 

III. Employee Performance Appraisal - Form B 
Rating Standards Exceptional 

Proficient 

the employee who surpasses proficiency by a substantial amount; enough to 
warrant an outstanding or excellent evaluation. 

the employee who is adept and expert in the performance of his position re- 
sponsibilities; this may range from adequate to a high standard of perform- 
ance. 

Requires Development - the employee who is in a developmental position, who will gain the 
required knowledge or ability and meet the expectation of the job with more 
experience over a period of time. Or, 

Place (X) in a appropriate space. 

- the employee who may not be satisfactory in the performance of his 
position and may benefit by training or a self-improvement program. 

1. Know-how Requires 
Development 

Proficient Exceptional N/A 

Technical Knowledge 
Communications 
Management Knowledge 
Planning Ability 
Control Skills 
Organization & Supervision 
Supervisory Relations 
Internal Relations 
External Relations 
Other (Specify) 
Comments 

Problem Solving Requires 
Development 

Proficient Exceptional N/A 

Decision-Making Ability 
Initiative 
Originality of Thought 
Other (Specify) 
Comments 

3. Accountability Requires 
Development 

Proficient Exceptional N/A 

Achievements of End Results 
Financial Impact 
Quantity of Work 
Attitude 
Personal Suitability 
Other (Specify) 
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IV. Performance Plan 

Goal Setting (3-4 Goals for Next Performance Plan and Review Period) 

Work Goals Measures of Performance 
(eg., Quantity of work/deadlines dates, etc.) 
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V. Summary of Employee’s Overall Performance 
The statement which best describes the employee's overall performance is: (X) 

] Outstanding 

Consistently 
exceeds 
position re- 
quirements. 

[~~| Above Standard 

Meets position re- 
quirements and 
frequently exceeds 
them. 

| | Competent/ 
Standard 

Consistently meets 
position require- 
ments. 

| | Below Standard 

Frequently does not 
meet position require- 
ments. 

| | Unsatisfactory 

Consistently fails to 
meet position 
requirements. 

j ] Rating Not Assigned - Please indicate reasons why no rating has been assigned. 

VI. Comments 

Appraiser: 

Employee: 
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PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION FORMS 

1. Employee Record of Leave 
2. Application for Leave 
3. Band/Employee Training Agreement 
4. Conference Attendance Request Form 
5. Travel Advance Request Form 
6. Travel Expense Claim 
7. Daily Activity Report 
8. Sample Vacation Schedule Form 



Employee Record of Leave 

NAME : POSITION: 

ANNUAL LEAVE SICK/OTIIER LEAVE 

MONTH 

YEAR: 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

DAYS 
EARNED 

DAYS 
TAKEN 

TOTAL 
(cumulative) 

MONTH 

YEAR: 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

DAYS 
EARNED 

DAYS 
TAKEN 

OTHER LEAVE 
(Type, # of days) 

TOTAL 
(cumulative) 

ro 
ro 
O 

Note: If employees arc earning 2 weeks vacation per year (minimum, according to federal regulations), 
they will cam .83 days annual leave (vacation) for each full month worked. 

If employees arc canting 3 weeks vacation per year, they will earn 1.25 days annual leave 
(vacation) for each full month worked. 
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APPLICATION FOR LEAVE 

All Staff members are requested to complete this form for ail types of leave as they apply. 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR OR EQUIVALENT ; JOB TITLE 

FROM: 

NAME 

I hereby apply for the following leave: 

  Annual Leave 
  Compassionate Leave 
  Jury Duty Leave 
  Convocation leave 
  Election Leave 
  Maternity Leave 

DATES: FROM:  TO: 

COMMENTS: 

Date: SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 

RECOMMENDATION OF SUPERVISOR: 

Date: SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR 

ACTION OF BANO MANAGER 
Grant Leave as Requested Leave Request Denied 

 Grant Leave as Follows:     

JOB TITLE 

Sick Leave 
Pressing Necessity Leave 
Leave of Absence without Pay 
Paternity Leave 
Educauonai Leave 
Other 

Date: 

Submit copies to supervisor 
Retain a copy for your records SIGNATURE OF BAND MANAGER 
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BAND/EMPLOYEE TRAINING AGREEMENT 

I, , hereby agree to advance my education and professional devel- 
opment, in order to enhance my present position within the Band’s public service. 

I understand that the Band’s contribution at this time will be half of the course training costs. 
Upon completion and passing of the course, I will be reimbursed the cost (50%) which I paid at 
the outset. 

Should I not successfully complete or pass the course, the Band’s contribution of 50% will be 
deducted from my paycheque. 

Employee Date 

Name of Course Dates of Course to be Taken 

Band Manager Date 
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CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE REQUEST FORM 

Person Making Request 

Name of Conference 

Dates of Conference 

Conference Topic(s) of Interest 

Conference Tuition/Enrollment Fee: 

Date Request Submitted 

Location of Conference 

Number of Days Absent from Work 

Travel Advance Required (Amount) 

$   

Other Costs (travel, meals, accommodation - please project total costs): 

Please explain why you would like to attend this conference and how it would benefit the 
Band, department, your professional development, etc. (Please also submit with this applica- 
tion additional information on the conference - agenda, objectives, speakers, fees, etc.) 

Signature of Employee/Applicant Recommendation of Supervisor 

Approval/Band Manager Date 

Note: A written or verbal report on the conference must be made to the employee’s Super- 
visor within one week after the conference. 

All out-of-province travel requests must be approved by the Band Council. 
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TRAVEL ADVANCE REQUEST FORM 

Name of Employee: 

Date of Request: _ 

Reason for Request: 

Amount Requested: $  

Has travel been authorized? Yes  No (Attach copy of travel request form). 

If this travel advance is approved, I hereby agree to fill out my travel expense form within 2 
work days of returning. Any difference between the amount of travel advance and the amount 
used will be refunded. I also agree to provide a written report on the highlights of the meeting, 
conference, etc. within one week of returning to work. 

Signature of Employee 

Approval Provided: 

Date: 

Signature of Band Manager 



TRAVEL EXPENSE CLAIM 

Name: 

Driver's Licence: 

Address: 

Soc. Ins. No. 

Car Licence: 

Position: 

Date From To Mileage 

TOTAL 

Time 
out 

Meals 

B D 

TOTAL 

Time 
In 

Hotel 

TOTAL 

Mise 

TOTAL 

Total Remarks 

Signature: 

22b 



DAILY ACTIVITY REPORT 

Name: Position: 

Date Activity 



VACATION SCHEDULE FORM 

Department 

Name 

<D 
<o 
û 

(0 
t/> 

c 
c 
< 

Week Commencing Monday 

JANUARY 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 6 9 10 11 12 13 
U IS 16 17 16 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 

15 22 29 

FEBRUARY 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 6 9 10 
II 12 13 14 15 15 17 
16 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 

12 19 26 

MARCH 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
II 12 13 14 15 16 17 
16 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

12 19 26 

APRIL 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 

2 9 16 23 30 

MAY 

5 M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 26 29 30 31 

7 14 21 28 

JUNE 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 II 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

4 11 18 25 

JULY 

SMÏWT F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

2 9 16 23 30 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
1990 HOLIDAYS: New Year's Day — January 1 • Good Friday — April 13 • Easter Sunday - April 15 • Victoria Day — May 21 • Canada Day — July 1 • CIVIC Holiday - August 6 • Labour Day — September 3 • Thanksgiving — October 9 • Remembrance 
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1990 1991 

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE 

$ M î W T F S 
12 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 

S M r W T F S 
1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
II 12 13 14 15 16 17 
16 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 

S M T W T F S 
1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 

5 M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
13 14 15 16 17 16 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 
17 16 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 It 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 II 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 

S M T W T F S 
12 3 4 

5 6 7 6 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 16 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 

S M T W T F S 
1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 

13 20 27 10 17 24 1 8 15 22 29 12 19 26 10 17 24 31 14 21 28 11 18 25 11 18 25 15 22 29 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 

— November 11 • Christmas Day — December 25 • Boxing Day — December 26 

I 

ro 
ro 
co 

i 





Section Three: Band Financial Administration Manual 

Preamble 

Clearly defined financial administration regulations and policies have become increasingly im- 
portant for Band governments to develop, define, and adopt, as Bands have assumed increasing 
responsibilities in the areas of self-government, alternative funding arrangements, and the man- 
agement or administration of programs. Detailed financial administration guidelines are there- 
fore increasingly necessary to offer clear direction to Band staff, and to help ensure the sound 
management of financial resources for the good of all Band members. 

This section offers suggested policies and procedures for Bands in the areas of financial admini- 
stration, including decision-making authorities, recordkeeping, purchasing, cheque issuing, etc., 
as well as suggested responsibilities of the Chief and Council, Band Manager, and Accountant/ 
Controller, with regard to Band financial administration. 

Some Band administrations are now using computerized accounting and recordkeeping systems. 
While the specific method of financial management systems may vary from Band to Band, the 
basic principles of effective financial administration remain basically the same, regardless of the 
system used. 

It is hoped that the sample financial policies contained in this section will assist Band govern- 
ments in developing personalized policies to meet their Band’s individual needs. These policies 
are offered as a guideline only for Bands. Band Councils may wish to alter, delete, or add addi- 
tional regulations to suit their own requirements, depending on the size and complexity of their 
organization. 

Financial Regulations should be reviewed regularly, as changes or additions will be necessary 
from time to time. These changes may be initiated through democratic procedures by the Band 
Council, with amendment resolutions approved and passed by a majority of its members. The 
Band Manager should be responsible for ensuring that any such amendments are reflected in 
updates of the Manual. 
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Introduction 

BAND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION MANUAL 

A. INTRODUCTION* 

The Band Government has the responsibility to administer funds for Band services. 
Suitable financial regulations are therefore required to administer the affairs of the Band. 

The Band Council is responsible for setting policies and ensuring that these policies are 
put into effect. When the people elect a Council, they give the Council the authority to 
carry out these policies, rules and regulations for the betterment of the community. 

These guidelines will assist the Band Council and staff to regulate the financial admini- 
stration of local Band Government services, in accordance with the basic principles of ef- 
fective Band Government. They will provide clear guidelines for staff, Council mem- 
bers, and general Band membership, regarding financial policies and procedures. They 
will replace past guidelines, and will come into effect on , 19 . 

*This is a sample Introduction to a Band Financial Administration Manual. 
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B. GENERAL 

1. Terms 

In this Manual: 

a) “Band” refers to the   Indian Band. 

b) “Chief’ refers to the person elected to head the Band Council. 

c) “Council” refers to the Band Government elected by Band members at large. 

d) “Councillor” refers to any properly elected member of the Band Council. 

e) “Band Government Service” refers to programs which may be effectively managed, 
in whole or in part, at the Band level. 

2. This Manual shall be known as the Band Financial Administration Manual, and shall 
apply to all administrative and financial transactions of the Band. 

3. The Council may appoint a person or persons to act in its place for the purpose of ad- 
ministering these Regulations. 

4. The Council shall adopt such bookkeeping systems and accounting records of its assets, 
liabilities, revenue and expenditures, as are necessary to ensure adequate reporting to 
the Council, community, and funding agencies, and shall ensure that all financial re- 
porting requirements for funding agencies are met. 

5. In accordance with Statutory Regulations, all financial documents shall be kept for a 
minimum of five years. 
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C. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CHIEF AND BAND COUNCIL 

This section provides suggested financial management responsibilities of the Chief and 
Council. The Chief and Council are responsible for the planning and budgeting of all 
community programs and services under their control. Their financial decisions and 
policies are then implemented by the Band's administrative staff, who provide the Council 
with monthly financial reports. Once a budget is approved by the Council, only the 
Council is able to approve any budgetary changes. (More information on the Chief and 
Council's overall role is included in Section One, "Band Chief and Council".) 

The Chief and Band Council, as the official elected government of the Band, have the 
following responsibilities with respect to the financial administration of Band Govern- 
ment services: 

1. Negotiate and sign funding agreements on behalf of the Band. 

2. Plan and budget for the funds and resources required for the administration of Band Gov- 
ernment services. 

3. Ensure sound financial management of all Band programs and services, including ac- 
countability to Band members and to funding agencies. 

4. Ensure that deficits do not occur in any of the Band budgets; if this does take place, the 
Band Council is responsible to take appropriate corrective action. 

5. Formulate and execute financial administration policies and procedures, and review these 
on a regular basis to ensure that they are kept up-to-date. 

6. Ensure that all programs are administered and reported to according to these Regulations. 

7. Adhere to agreements/contracts with funding agencies, and maintain good relations with 
them. 

8. When the Band Council has a change in its elected membership, the new Council shall 
honour contracts and agreements entered into by the previous Council. 

9. Initiate or conduct investigations, and take such necessary disciplinary action as may be 
required, when a Band employee or Band Council member does not comply with these or 
other applicable Regulations. 

10. Through Band Council resolutions, appoint personnel to fulfill its following responsibili- 
ties: 

a) Record all resolutions, decisions, and other proceedings of the Band Council. 

b) Keep the books, records, and accounts of the Band Council in accordance with these 
Regulations. 
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c) Maintain a filing system in which is kept all minutes of the Band Council meetings, 
all bylaws, and copies of all vouchers, bank statements, cancelled cheques, and corre- 
spondence relating to the business of the Band. 

d) Receive, record and deposit all monies received by the Band Council, and pay out 
those monies in accordance with contractual agreements and these Regulations. 

e) Prepare a financial statement each month, for presentation at monthly meetings of the 
Band Council, which includes: 

i) Itemized receipts and disbursements during the preceding month; 

ii) The standing of all accounts as of the last day of the preceding month, and any 
other information that may be required by the Band Council and funding agen- 
cies; 

iii) Financial variance reports; and 

iv) The standing of the general ledger balances as of the last day of the preceding 
month. 

f) Any authority not specifically delegated remains with the Band Council. 

11. Band Council members shall adhere to a Code of Ethics, and shall not take advantage of 
their position in elected office for any personal gain. 

12. The Chief and Band Council shall permit Band members access, at reasonable times, to 
the minutes of all Band meetings, Band Council meetings, bylaws and resolutions of the 
Band, budgets, monthly financial statements, audit reports, and the Band Administration 
Manual. 

13. The Chief and Band Council shall hold meetings with the Band membership at least once 
a year, which shall include financial reporting on Band Government programs, as well as 
program achievements. 
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D. BAND COUNCIL MINUTES 

1. The minutes of Band Council meetings are a formal record of the Council’s decisions 
on policies, administrative guidelines, and financial disbursements. Therefore, it is 
crucial that all Band Council decisions be accurately documented in the minutes, 
through recorded motions and votes. (See also “Guidelines and Procedures for Band 
Council Meetings” on page 18.) 

2. In terms of financial decisions, the minutes should contain the Band Council’s approval 
of such items as: 

a) Monthly financial statements (signed by the Band Manager and Chief); 

b) Interim and annual budgets; 

c) Annual salary schedules and any subsequent revisions; 

d) Individual accounts paid; 

e) Approval of annual audited financial statements; 

f) Allowances and travel rates; 

g) All contracts and financial agreements; 

h) The write-off or sale of Band assets; 

i) Money bylaws; and 

j) Any other financial decisions. 

3. Minutes should be signed as evidence of their validity. The last page of each set of 
minutes should be signed by both the Chief and the Band Manager. All other pages 
should be initialled by the Chief. 

4. The originals of meeting minutes should be kept in a binder designated for that purpose, 
and should be stored in the Band's safe, or other secure, fireproof location in the Band 
office. Copies can be filed separately. 

5. Copies of Council meeting minutes should be posted in a public place, accessible to the 
Band members. 

Note: This section relates to the recording of financial decisions in the Band Council 
minutes. For more detailed information on recording the minutes of Band 
Council Meetings, refer to page 21. 
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E. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF BAND EMPLOYEES 

This section includes suggested financial responsibilities for the two key Band employees 
involved in the financial administration of the Band: the Band Manager and the Account- 
ant/Controller. This section contains aspects of the Band Manager’s responsibilities 
which pertain to financial management only. The Band Manager’s complete job responsi- 
bilities are included in Section One: Band Government Administration, under E. Adminis- 
trative Services. Since the responsibilities of the Accountant/Controller are solely finan- 
cial, the complete job description of the Accountant/Controller position is included in this 
section. 

1. Responsibilities of the Band Manager 

1.1 Introduction 

This section provides suggested financial responsibilities of the Band Manager. Each 
Band would define the exact financial responsibilities of their Band Manager according to 
their needs, policies, and administrative structure. 

The Band Manager fills the most important position of fiscal responsibility in the Band 
staff. The role of the Band Manager includes providing the Council with accurate 
financial information, to enable the Council to make informed financial decisions. The 
Band Manager must bring all required financial reports to the Council meetings, and 
interpret financial information for the Council, where required. The Band Manager must 
also ensure that the financial decisions, policies and procedures of the Band Council are 
implemented by the Band staff, and that programs are administered within budget. In 
most Bands, administrative staff and senior program staff are responsible to the Chief and 
Council through the Band Manager. 

Since this section deals with financial responsibilities, these aspects of the Band 
Manager’s responsibilities are provided here. A complete sample job description for the 
Band Manager, as well as suggested qualifications for this position, are included on pages 
67-71. 
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1.2 Band Manager • Sample Financial Responsibilities 

The Band Manager will be bonded, and responsible and accountable to the Band Coun- 
cil for fulfilling the following financial administrative responsibilities on their behalf: 

1. Implement the Band Council’s financial decisions and policies, including budgetary 
control, purchasing, contracts, salary administration, etc., in accordance with the Band's 
Financial Regulations. 

2. Ensure that all resolutions, decisions, minutes, bylaws, and other proceedings of the 
Band Council are recorded and filed. A separate binder should be maintained for the 
filing of original signed minutes, regulations and bylaws; copies should be filed else- 
where. 

3. Supervise, direct, control and be accountable to the Council for the overall management 
of the Band’s operations, programs, personnel, and resources, as per the Council’s direc- 
tion, and in accordance with the Band’s Regulations. 

4. Ensure all monies belonging to the Band are safely stored until they are deposited into 
the appropriate Band account. (A safe is recommended for the storage of cash, cheques 
and important documents at the Band Office, until these are deposited in a Band bank 
account or safety deposit box.) 

5. Deposit all monies of the Band in the appropriate Band account in the bank, trust com- 
pany or credit union which has been designated by the Band Council, at least once 
weekly, and immediately when large amounts of cheques or cash are on hand. All 
deposit slips should indicate the source of all funds included on that slip. These monies 
will be withdrawn only by cheques signed by the authorized signing officers of the 
Band, and according to the bylaws, budgets, regulations and resolutions of the Council. 

6. Supervise the receipts, recording, and proper disposition of Band funds, with individual 
bookkeeping for each service/function, ensure that all books, records, and accounts of 
the Band are kept in accordance with these Regulations. 

7. On a date specified by the Council, and no less than once a month, deliver to the 
Council a statement showing: 

a) Itemized receipts, disbursements, and commitments of the Band during the preced- 
ing month; 

b) The standing of all accounts and the general ledger balances as of the last day of the 
preceding month; 

c) Variance reports indicating any alterations from monthly projected cash flows on 
each budget; and 
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d) Any other information that may be required by Council and funding agencies. 

The statement will be read and presented for examination at the next meeting of the 
Band Council, and shall form part of the Minutes of that meeting. 

8. Provide the Council with monthly reports on Band programs, finances, and operations, 
as instructed in these Regulations. 

9. Undertake the evaluation and detailed review of budget planning, revenue and expendi- 
ture forecasting, and budget control, in cooperation with Senior Staff members, for sub- 
mission to the Band Council. 

10. Prepare an annual report of actual income and expenditures for the fiscal year, and any 
other financial statements and reports which may be required by the Band Council. 

11. Write proposals for new job development, and other relevant proposals as requested by 
the Band Council. 

12. Perform any other relevant duties and tasks, as may be assigned by the Band Council. 
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2. Responsibilities of the Accountant/Controller 

2.1 Introduction 

The Accountant/Controller fills an important position of responsibility in the Band’s Ad- 
ministration Department, and as such, should be suitably experienced in accounting and 
payroll systems, as well as bondable. If the Band is utilizing or planning to implement a 
computerized bookkeeping/accounting system, the Accountant/Controller should be expe- 
rienced in word processing and working with the appropriate software, or should take a 
training course prior to the Band's planned implementation of the computerized systems. 
(Many companies which sell computer equipment also have training available for staff.) 

Under the supervision of the Band Manager, the Accountant/Controller is responsible for 
recording and carrying out all the daily financial transactions of the Band’s accounting de- 
partment, which services all Band-administered programs. Since this position deals to- 
tally with financial duties, the suggested job description of the Accountant/Controller is 
included in this Section. 

Bands could use the sample job description which follows, and personalize it to suit their 
Band’s unique situation in terms of size, policies, bookkeeping system, administrative 
structure, etc. (For example, a Band which has a large operating budget, and administers 
a number of community programs and services to a large Band membership may require a 
somewhat more sophisticated bookkeeping system than does a small Band, which admini- 
sters fewer programs to less members.) Such differences would be reflected in the 
detailed job descriptions of Band administrative staff, as well as in various Band financial 
policies. 
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2.2 Accountant/Controller - Sample Job Description 

The Accountant/Controller shall be bonded, will report directly to the Band Manager, 
and will have the following responsibilities: 

1. Be responsible for the following accounting duties, under the supervision of the 
Band Manager: 

Prepare monthly financial statements for the Band Council, showing: 

a) Itemized receipts and disbursements during the preceding month; 

b) The standing of all accounts as of the last day of the preceding month; 

The standing of the general ledger balances as of the last day of the preceding 
month; 

^ Any alterations from monthly projected expenditures on each budget (variance 
reports); and 

Any other financial information required by the Band Council or funding agen- 
cies. 

If a financial commitment or expenditure will create a deficit in a budget, if posted, 
prepare duplicate deficit advice forms, and provide the Band Manager with a copy 
for subsequent action. 

Prepare vouchers and expenditure sheets. 

Prepare, issue and distribute approved cheques, including the processing and prepa- 
ration of payroll and expense claims. 

Post and summarize cheques in the Disbursements Synoptic. 

Voided cheques: stamp or mark “void”, tear off signature area, and file with regular 
cheques. 

Record and summarize receipts in Receipts Synoptic. 

Post totals from the Receipts Synoptic, Disbursements Synoptic and Payroll Sum- 
mary into the General Ledger. 

Receive and son cancelled cheques. 

Reconcile the bank statement balance with the bank balance in the General Ledger. 
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Balance individual earnings cards. 

Reconcile earning sheets with remittances to the Receiver General. 

Prepare and issue year-end T-4 slips. 

Calculate and prepare backpay, holiday pay, severance pay, and other salary adjust 
ments. 

Collect time sheets and keep accurate records for all personnel. 

Balance payroll sheets and summarize to determine remittance due to the Receiver 
General (and others, if applicable), and for posting into the General Ledger. 

Issue student allowance cheques. 

Receive all bills; prepare Accounts Payable statements and bills for payment ap- 
proval by the Band Manager/Band Council. 

Issue receipts for funds received, and prepare bank deposits, crediting receipts to the 
proper Band programs/accounts. 

Ensure all expenditures are in cheque form, so that a permanent record exists of all 
transactions. 

Ensure all requirements are met for the annual audit, (as detailed in part W. of this 
Manual), including keeping an up-to-date list of Band assets, cost and date of 
acquisition, purchases and disposals; and segregating owned assets from those 
leased. 

Be responsible for accounting of petty cash. 

Prepare requisition forms and purchase orders for approval. 

Process severance pay and “Record of Employment” forms for the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. 

2. Check and distribute incoming supplies (as detailed in M. Purchases). 

3. Receive and handle complaints dealing with orders. 

4. If the Band uses a computerized bookkeeping/accounting system, ensure that duplicates 
of all financial records are copied on back-up discs to ensure that they are not lost in the 
event of a system failure, "glitch" in the disc, etc. 
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5. Maintain up-to-date personnel and payroll files: 

a) Complete required forms for placing new employees on payroll. 

b) Personnel files should be maintained for all employees, and should include employ- 
ment applications, signed copies of contracts, Employee Code of Ethics, job de- 
scriptions, current signed TDl’s (if applicable), attendance, sickness, vacation 
leave, performance evaluations, etc. 

c) Individual earning cards shall be maintained and kept up-to-date for each employee; 
in addition to individual payroll cheque details, these should include such items as 
Social Insurance Number, address, employment start/termination date, wage rate or 
annual salary, and effective date. 

d) Separate activity cards should be maintained for the deductions and remittances for 
each of Receiver General, Pension, and Group Insurance (if applicable). 

e) Monthly payroll summaries should be prepared and posted to the activity cards as 
follows: 

1) Gross Earnings - debit Salary or Contract card. 

2) Employer’s Share of Canada Pension and Unemployment Insurance - debit 
benefits activity card and identify as CP and U.I. 

3) Pension - debit a Pension Cost activity card with the employer share; credit a 
pension liability activity card with double the amount deducted. The remit- 
tance will be debited to this card. 

4) Group Insurance - credit a Group Insurance liability activity card with the total 
deduction. The remittance will be debited to this card. 

6. Ensure that the Receptionist maintains a log of long-distance telephone calls, and keeps 
records of same. (Program Supervisors should ensure that the long-distance telephone 
expenses for their programs do not exceed their allocated telephone budgets.) 

7. Work closely and maintain good relations with funding agencies. 

8. Assist with the budget préparions for funding applications, when requested. 

9. With the Band Manager, prepare an annual report of actual income and expenditures for 
the fiscal year, and any other financial statements and reports required by the Band 
Council or funding agencies. 

10. Conduct any other relevant duties as directed by the Band Manager, Chief or Council. 
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F. TYPES AND SOURCES OF REVENUE 

1. Introduction 

Revenue sources for Bands include: Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Band Trust 
Funds, special project funding from other federal and provincial goverment departments, 
and charitable foundations. 

a) Indian and Northern Affairs Canada - (INAC) provides Bands with funds for admini- 
stration, education, social assistance, economic development, capital construction, 
community infrastructure maintenance, health, safety, recreation, training, and vari- 
ous other projects. 

b) Band Trust Funds - These include “revenue monies” from leases, user fees, rent, 
taxation, Band resource or business-generated revenues, interest on capital trust ac- 
counts, etc.; and “capital monies” derived from the sale of surrendered lands or Band 
capital assets. 

c) Special Project Funding - Bands are also eligible to receive financial assistance from 
various federal and provincial government departments, upon submission and ap- 
proval of the required proposals. These departments include: 

• Health and Welfare Canada (HWC) - funds community health services, hospital 
services, public health programs, alcohol and drug abuse prevention and treat- 
ment programs. 

• Family Violence Funding Program - jointly administered by HWC and INAC, 
with the assistance of a Native Advisory Committee: projects which aim at 
addressing social and health problems related to family violence and child sexual 
abuse may be approved. (Funding is currently available until March 1991.) 

• Canada Employment and Immigration Commission (CEIC) - funds various em- 
ployment, job creation, and training programs. 

• Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) - funds housing and special 
construction projects. 

• Provincial Governments - may provide grants for recreation, cultural events, em- 
ployment programs, etc. 

Various governmental agencies and departments provide funding for programs de- 
signed to provide work for the unemployed and disadvantaged groups. The criteria 
or requirements for obtaining funding for these programs may change annually, or 
from time to time. Some programming initiatives may be announced for a term 
(temporary) basis only. 
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Band Councils should be on the mailing lists for such programs. When new pro- 
grams are introduced, complete details of the programs, application forms, and in- 
struction forms for completing the forms should be sent to the Band. (See Section 
One, Appendix IV: General Guidelines for Preparing Funding Proposals.) 

d) Charitable Foundations - Bands may also apply to charitable foundations for funding 
support towards special projects, if a Band project fits into the criteria or mandate of 
the foundation. (Band Managers may refer to the publications, Canadian Index to 
Foundation Grants and Foundation 500. for information on granting sources.) 

2. Funding from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) 

2.1 Introduction to INAC Funding Mechanisms 

The primary source of funds for Bands is Indian and Nonhem Affairs Canada. Agree- 
ments for the provision of funds for specified purposes are covered by funding arrange- 
ments. These agreements between INAC and Band Councils set out the obligations of 
both parties, the services to be provided, and the payment schedule of the funding. 

The Departmental funding mechanism used for the implementation of programs on Indian 
Reserves depends on the size, value and complexity of projects; the Band’s capacity to 
undertake the responsibilities for managing the program and ensuring that the necessary 
services are provided; and the degree of Departmental control required to ensure that an 
appropriate level of Ministerial accountability is maintained. 

Although the Department’s ultimate goal is to transfer full responsibility for program im- 
plementation to Band Councils, there are still a few projects and services for which the 
Department retains full responsibility and accountability. These are: 

• Capital projects implemented through Vote 10; and 

• Delivery of Operations and Maintenance services through Vote 5. 

The funding mechanisms currently available, which are described in this section, include: 

• Contribution/Comprehensive Arrangements; 

• Flexible Transfer Payments (FTPs); 

• Alternative Funding Arrangements (AFAs); and 

Funding for Bands under Self-Government 
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The degree of Departmental control and involvement in the actual implementation of pro- 
grams and delivery of services ranges from very extensive in Departmentally-delivered 
projects, to practically nil in self-government situations. A Band’s degree of involvement 
and responsibility increases as it moves towards self-government, and Band Council 
accountability is increasingly extended to its own Band membership. 

2.2 Contribution/Comprehensive Funding Arrangements 

Contribution Funding Arrangements (CFAs) are used for projects and/or services deliv- 
ered by Band Councils, and are formal agreements between the Department and the 
recipient Band Council describing the obligations of both parties, and the terms and con- 
ditions under which payments which will be made. Comprehensive funding arrangements 
include a number of program activities. 

The Department approves funding based on adherence to a general set of terms and condi- 
tions. The terms and conditions of CFAs are structured to enable the Department to have 
a degree of monitoring and control, while giving the Band Council flexibility to effec- 
tively carry out its management responsibilities. In most cases, allowable expenditures 
are specified in detail, and the Council is required to submit progress reports and substan- 
tiate expenditures incurred. 

Contribution Funding Arrangements can be used to fund a single project or program, as 
well as a group of projects/programs. A CFA is the only funding mechanism which can 
be used to fund capital projects in excess of $1.5 million delivered by Band Councils, 
except in self-government situations. A distinguishing feature of CFAs is the requirement 
that the recipient Band Council repay overpayments, unexpended balances, and disal- 
lowed expenses to the Department (i.e. for Social Assistance programs and Education 
tuition funds). 

2.3 Flexible Transfer Payments 

The conditions governing Flexible Transfer Payments are essentially the same as for 
CFAs, with one important difference: the Band Council is allowed to retain surplus funds 
for use on other approved projects, provided the required service has been delivered to the 
community. (This arrangement is serviced-based.) 

Capital projects funded through FTPs are limited to $1.5 million or less. Virtually all 
capital projects of $1.5 million or less are expected to be funded using the FTP mecha- 
nism (except those being funded under Alternative Funding Arrangements or self-govern- 
ment.) 

FTPs are for a duration of one year, and usually cover more than one project or program. 
Financial reporting requirements for FTPs are quite minimal; the recipient Band Council 
is required to produce a final report which indicates that the project was completed or 
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required service(s) delivered, the work was satisfactorily done, and provides the total proj- 
ect or program cost (plus or minus the amount budgeted). Although program/project 
funding unexpended at year end can be retained by the Band Council, surplus capital 
funds must be used for other capital projects. 

2.4 Alternative Funding Arrangements 

Bands who have entered into Alternative Funding Arrangements (AFA’s) with the De- 
partment have a wider scope to manage their own affairs. Under AFA’s, Bands have ex- 
panded authority for program policy, design management, and implementation of all 
transferrable programs in areas such as education, social services, community services, 
and capital facilities. Bands may modify and re-design federally funded programs to 
make them more appropriate to their community needs and priorities, as long as minimum 
program requirements specified in the agreement are met. An AFA may have a duration 
of from one to five years, and funding is provided based on an overall plan which 
identifies major objectives, and lists a series of projects to be completed within the time 
frame of the agreement. 

Bands who have entered into AFA’s have the flexibility to transfer funds between pro- 
grams, with the exception that capital funds cannot be transferred to operations and maint- 
enance. Each capital project funded under an AFA is limited to a maximum of $1.5 
million. Unexpended capital funds can be retained by the Band, with the condition that 
they be used for capital purposes. 

Eligibility Criteria 

All Bands and Tribal Councils may apply for entry into an Alternative Funding Arrange- 
ments agreement. Indian and Northern Affairs Canada will consider proposals for entry 
which demonstrate that the Band or Tribal Council meets the following eligibility criteria: 

• Previous experience with program administration; 

• A sound administrative organization and management structure; 

• Established processes and procedures for the management of finances, personnel, 
capital, and other program services, and appropriate appeal procedures; 

• Established reporting mechanisms to the Minister; 

In a sound financial position, or if a deficit exists, have in effect an acceptable 
recovery plan in place; and 

• Have a community mandate to enter into an Alternative Funding Arrangements 
Agreement. 
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In the case of the AFAs for capital projects, Band Councils must be able to demonstrate 
that they have the capacity to ensure compliance with technical regulatory requirements, 
to apply project management principles and practices, to appropriately maintain capital 
assets, and to protect the environment and the health and safety of Band members. 

Audit Requirements 

Band/Tribal Councils participating in Alternative Funding Arrangements must: 

• Agree to engage an independent auditor, and conduct their audits in accordance with 
the Alternative Funding Arrangements Audit Guide, which prescribes audit require 
ments. (Available through the Regional Managers, Alternative Funding Arrange 
ments, this guide outlines the required scope of the audit, compliance requirements, 
responsibilities of auditors, and examples of required financial and statistical reports.) 

• Agree to provide INAC with, and make available to Band members, copies of the 
audited financial statements, auditor’s report and opinion, within 90 days of the end 
of the Band’s fiscal year. 

• Inform Band membership regarding program achievements and audit findings. 

• Be responsible for the development and implementation of action plans to correct any 
problem situations identified in the audit 

(Note: Details on Alternative Funding Arrangements are included in the booklet: In- 
formation, Processes. Procedures: Alternative Funding Arrangements, available 
from INAC.) 

2.5 Self-Government 

Under Self-Government, the Band Council is entirely responsible for the development of 
its own programs, and is directly accountable to Band members for the effective manage- 
ment and delivery of programs. Under Self-Government, the Department provides fund- 
ing according to the terms and conditions negotiated in the agreement 
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G. BUDGETS 

1. Introduction 

Budgeting is a crucial part of the planning process in any organization. Why are budgets 
so important? The realistic detailing of all projected costs in advance - a key part of the 
budget process - helps to prevent deficits by bringing budget expenditures in line with 
actual revenue, before costs are incurred. This involves deciding on paper what the 
priorities for budget expenditures will be, with full knowledge of their projected costs. 
Proper budgeting therefore enables informed advance planning. Budgets also help to 
ensure adequate cash flow by projecting monthly expenditures and revenue, and are useful 
in monitoring and anticipating potential financial problems, so that action can be taken, 
when required, before it is too late. In summary, budgets promote responsible manage- 
ment, planning, and decision-making. 

Proper budget planning should involve budget preparation meetings with those who are 
involved or familiar with the program or services being budgeted for, and have a knowl- 
edge of personnel needs, equipment and supply needs and costs, etc., required for the 
program. The cost of required equipment, supplies, and services being budgeted for 
should be researched and detailed as part of the planning process. (“Guesstimates” are 
often far off the mark, where budget projections are concerned.) 

A considerable amount of legwork may be necessary to properly prepare budgets, includ- 
ing detailed itemization of projected expenditures, personnel and benefits costs, operating 
costs, required equipment, supplies, and services, etc., as well as monthly cash flow 
projections. (Cash flow projections show the amount of expenditures projected for each 
month. The seasonal nature of certain activities must be taken into account when cash 
flow schedules are prepared.) 

In preparing budgets for ongoing administration or program funding (such as from INAC 
or HWC), the prior and current year’s program expenditures, as well as funding provided 
for the current fiscal year (April 1st to March 31st), should be carefully taken into ac- 
count. Government funding for most programs and services is formula-based, i.e. fixed 
according to the number of Band members being serviced by the program. The Band 
Council must decide - in advance - how to best utilize the financial resources available to 
them for their programs and services, in order to use those resources most efficiently and 
effectively for the benefit of their Band membership. Planning through careful budgeting 
is an important management strategy, as is ongoing budget monitoring. 

To monitor the budget, actual expendi* for each program area are compared to the 
monthly cash flow projections in the original budget. Up-to-date bookkeeping of ac- 
counts ensures that close tabs can be kept on expenditures, to ensure they are kept within 
budgetary allocations. Adjustments can then be made, when necessary. For example, if 
an unexpected expense is incurred in one part of a program, corrective measures must be 
taken to re-adjust the budget (e.g. by reducing expenses in another part of the budget), to 
prevent a deficit at year-end. 
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2. Annual Budgets 

An annual budget shall be prepared by the Band Manager, in conjunction with senior pro- 
gram staff and community committees, where applicable, for submission to the Band 
Council. A Council meeting should be held annually to discuss and approve the annual 
budget. 

The budget meeting shall deal with: 

a) The original plans and budget estimates prepared for the Council; 

b) The final approved budget appropriations from all sources; 

c) The difference between funds needed and funds available; 

d) Alternative means of Band operations in light of section (c). These might include: 

- reduction in all non-essential programs, 

- reduction or elimination of specific programs, and/or 

- the raising of additional funds from internal or other sources. 

The Band Council shall draw up a budget for the coming fiscal year, which includes 
projections of expenditures on a monthly basis. The budget shall be adopted by resolu- 
tion. 

3. Budget Approval and Monitoring by Band Council 

a) All budgets, annual salary schedules, rate adjustments for travel, honoraria, etc. and 
monthly financial statements (signed by the Band Manager and the Chief), will be 
formally approved by the Council, through motions and votes recorded in the Council 
minutes. 

b) The Band Council should review program expenditures on a monthly basis, and 
adjust the budget as required, at that time. Motions for approval of monthly financial 
statements in the minutes should note, at least, the period covered by the statement, 
and the total amount of receipts and disbursements reported. 

c) Any budget changes will require a majority approval of the Band C^uidl members 
through Band Council resolutions, and will be recorded in the minutes of the Band 
Council meeting. 

d) Departmental/Agency funds provided to the Band Council are to be expended for the 
purposes identified and approved in the contractual agreement. If flexibility is al- 
lowed between functions or programs (i.e. under an Alternative Funding Arrange- 
ment or Flexible Transfer Payment Agreement), transfers may be approved by the 
Band Council. 
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H. BUDGET CONTROL 

I. Introduction 

This section suggests policies and procedures relating to the control of budgets. Policies 
for budget control should be clearly stated, as in the following example: 

“It is the policy of the Band Council to maintain strict control over all budgets, 
to ensure that over-expenditures do not occur.” 

2. Analysis of Funding Arrangements 

At the beginning of each fiscal year, the funds provided in each arrangement should be 
analyzed, to determine the areas from which funds can be made available to reduce the 
outstanding deficit (if applicable). A budget analysis worksheet is prepared to ascertain 
the total funds allocated to each of the following categories: 

salaries and wages; 
annual contracts; 
other flexible expenditures; and 
non-flexible expenditures. 

3. Deficit Reserve 

Bands who are in a deficit position generally come to an agreement on a Band deficit/debt 
reduction plan with the regional office of INAC. To qualify for Alternative Funding Ar- 
rangements, Bands must be in a sound financial position, or, if they have a deficit, they 
must have an acceptable “recovery plan” in place. 

In their financial management and budget planning, Bands should set aside a portion of 
their funds: 1) to reduce their debt, if the Band is currently in a deficit position; or 2) to 
build a deficit reserve fund - a sort of financial safety net - which can be used in the event 
that unexpected expenditures arise, which might otherwise place the Band in a financial 
deficit position. In accounting, this is referred to as a “deficit reserve”. 

To set aside funds for a “deficit reserve”, the Band Council reviews the budget amounts 
available in all areas of each program/service, and decides where expenditures can be re- 
duced. The amount of these reductions would then be transferred io the “deficit reserve”. 
(If the Band is in a deficit position, the total to be set aside must equal the amount of the 
annual deficit reduction agreed to by the Band Council and the INAC regional office.) 
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The amount to be transferred to the deficit reserve is approved through a Band Council 
resolution. The Accountant/Controller uses the information provided in the resolution to 
prepare a journal entry, reducing the appropriate program function budgets, and crediting 
the deficit reserve; a budget control sheet is also set up for the total amount applicable to 
the deficit reserve under each service. 

4. Budget Control Record 

From the budget analysis worksheet, a budget control card will be set up for each function 
(activity). Following is an example: 

Memorandum Budget Control Record 

FISCAL YR: 1990-91 

Date Item 

SERVICE: Education 

Budget Commitments Expenditures 

Apr. 1 Budget $279,715.90 
1 Deficit Res. (2,000.00) 
1 School Com. $202,125.00 
1 Allowances 42,018.00 

30 Alices Paid  ($3,143.00) $3,143.00 

FUNCTION: 3009 
Free 
Balance 

$279,715.90 
277,715.90 
75.590.90 
33.572.90 
33,572.90 

30 Totals $277,715.90 $241,000.00 $3,143.00 $33,572.90 

5. Posting the Budget Control Record 

Budget 

From the budget analysis worksheet, the amount of the budget applicable to a function is 
entered on the first line of the budget control record in the budget column and in the free 
balance column. 

Deficit Reserve 

A budget control record is set up and identified as “deficit reserve” for each service. (See 
explanation of “deficit reserve” on page 248.) From the budget analysis worksheet, the 
amount to be transferred from each function is entered in the budget column, and the free 
balance column increased. On the budget control record of the “donor”, the amount being 
transferred will be entered as reductions in the budget column and in the free balance 
column. 
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Commitments 

Commitments which cover annual contracts are entered as increases in the commitments 
column, and the free balance reduced by the same amount. Where salaries are to be 
committed for a fiscal year, the amount of the commitment is determined by multiplying 
the gross amount of the latest paylist by the number of pay periods in the year. Where 
purchase orders are used to procure goods or services, the total amount of each order is 
entered as an increase in the commitment column, and a decrease in free balance column. 

Expenditures 

When an invoice is received covering an expenditure for which no previous commitment 
has been made, such as for a telephone bill or minor purchase of less than $50.00, the 
amount is posted as an increase in the expenditures column, and a decrease to the free 
balance. When a previously committed expenditure is being processed, it is entered as a 
decrease in the commitments column, and an increase in the expenditures column. 

Adjustments 

In order to ensure that the budget control record correctly reflects the actual balance of 
outstanding commitments on hand at the end of each month, a verification should be 
carried put. All columns in the control record are totalled and cross-footed to verify their 
accuracy. 

The balances of commitments outstanding on purchase orders and contracts held in the 
outstanding files are added, and the total under each function is compared with the 
balance shown in the commitment column for that function. Where there is a variance, an 
adjustment is made to bring the control record into balance with the outstanding commit- 
ments on hand. 

If the total of the commitments exceeds that in the control, an entry will be made to 
increase the commitments, and to decrease the free balance. Where the commitments are 
less than the control, the commitments are decreased, and the free balance increased. 

Where a revised commitment for salaries is required, this will be determined by multi- 
plying the total of the most current paylist by the number of pay periods remaining in the 
fiscal year. 

Transfers 

When the Accountant/Controller becomes aware that a commitment or direct expenditure, 
if posted, will create a deficit in a budget, a budget deficit advice form should be prepared 
in duplicate. The original is passed immediately to the Band Manager. The Accountant/ 
Controller retains the duplicate in a pending file, along with the document creating the 
deficit. 
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The Band Manager reviews the balances in other functions and, if flexible funds are 
available, makes a written recommendation to the Band Council for a transfer from one 
function budget to another, within the same service. (If under an Alternative Funding 
Arrangement, the Band Council may authorize the transfer of funds between programs.) 
If the proposed transfer is acceptable to the Band Council, it will be approved by a Band 
Council Resolution. 

The original copy of the budget deficit advice is returned to the Accountant/Controller, 
along with a copy of the covering Resolution. The budget control records are adjusted by 
increases to the budget column and the free balances column of the receiving budget, and 
decreasing these columns for the donor budget. 

Long-Distance Telephone 

Some Bands have found long-distance telephone expenditures to be a significant enough 
problem to require a specific policy to control expenditures. Over-expenditures can result 
from: 

Staff members spending too much time on long-distance business calls, or using their 
long-distance privileges for personal purposes; 

Band members using Band office telephones for personal long-distance calls. 

Some suggested policy options to help deal with this problem include the following. 

a) A log of long-distance calls should be maintained, including records of the person 
making the call, the person, organization, and number called, the purpose of the call, 
the amount of billing, and the function/sub-function number to be billed. (Operators 
can be requested to call back the long-distance charges.) 

b) Long-distance calls could be made through the Receptionist or Secretary only. 

c) Arrangements can be made with the telephone company to have long-distance calls 
only able to be made from senior management’s phones. Senior management would 
be required to monitor and authorize any long-distance calls made through their 
phone/department, and to ensure their long-distance billings are kept within budget- 
ary allocations. (Offices with long-distance accessible phones should be kept locked 
when the staff member is not in the office, to prevent unauthorized telephone use.) 

d) Band staff should be encouraged to call government departments using toll free or 
800 numbers, whenever possible. 

e) Some telephone companies offer discount packages for long-distance calls, for a set 
monthly fee. The Band Manager might inquire into this possibility for the Band. 
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f) Personal calls made by staff should be recorded, and the amounts totalled and pay- 
able by the staff members at the end of each month. 

g) A pay phone could be installed in the Band office, for use by Band members who 
wish to make personal calls. (Band office staff could have change available in the 
petty cash box for this purpose.) 

21 

Band members who wish to make personal calls on a Band phone will be required to 
either pay for the call upon call-back of charges; or have the amounts deducted off 
their next welfare cheque, if they are unemployed and do not have the funds on hand. 

The first option - installing a pay phone in the Band office - is preferrable, as it circum- 
vents the extra bookkeeping work involved with the second option, and does not tie up 
Band administration phones. 

7. Accounts Receivable 

Every reasonable effort should be made to ensure prompt collection of outstanding receiv- 
ables. (See page 294 for suggested collection procedures on outstanding Band accounts 
receivable.) 
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. MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS 

1. Introduction 

This section describes the various financial reports that must be produced on a regular 
basis from information contained in the accounting system. 

Policy for preparing financial reports should be clearly stated. An example is: 

“It is the policy of the Band Council that all monthly financial reports will be 
completed within 15 working days of each month end. 

All accounting records for each fiscal year are to be ready for audit within 30 
days from the end of the fiscal year.” 

The following financial reports should be prepared on a monthly basis within 15 working 
days after the end of each month. 

2. Trial Balance of General Ledger 

Immediately after the end of each month, all cards in the general ledger should be totalled 
and the total to date shown. Function totals are calculated and shown in the last two 
columns. The Accountant/Cdntroller signs and dates the trial balance in the lower right 
comer, and keeps it in a trial balance File for each fiscal year. A copy should be given to 
the Band Manager. 

3. Bank Reconciliation Statement 

On receipt of bank statements and cancelled cheques, a reconciliation should be carried 
out for each bank account. From the bank statement, applicable cheque list, and general 
ledger bank account balance, a bank reconciliation statement is prepared. The Account- 
ant/Controller keeps the statements in a bank reconciliations file for each bank account for 
the fiscal year. (See explanation on how to prepare a bank reconciliation statement on 
page 258.) 

4. Budget Statement 

After the end of each month, the total in the expenditure column of each budget contol 
record should be verified against the function total shown in the trial balance. When the 
control record is in balance, a budget statement should be prepared, and photocopies made 
for the Band Manager and the Band Council. The Accountant/Controller will keep the 
original in a budget statement file. 
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5. Expenditure Statement 

After the end of each month, an expenditures statement should be prepared from the sum- 
marized trial balance, which shows, by department and agency, the total expenditures to 
the end of the month for each function. The Accountant/Controller will keep the original 
statement in an expenditure statement file, and provide photocopies to the Band Council 
and Band Manager. 

6. Variance Reports 

Any difference between the monthly expenditures for each service program function, and 
the monthly cash flow projections in the original budget, should be provided to the Band 
Council. 

7. Revenue Statement 

After the end of each month, a revenue statement should be prepared for the trial balance 
to show, by department and function, the total revenue received to the end of each month. 
The Accountant/Controller will retain the original in a revenue statement file, and provide 
photocopies to the Band Council and Band Manager. 

8. Accounts Payable 

After the end of each month, an accounts payable statement should be prepared from the 
accounts payable ledger, listing (in alphabetical order) the companies to whom the Band 
owes monies, and the amount owed. The list will be totalled and balanced to the control 
account in the general ledger. The Accountant/Controller retains the original, and pro- 
vides photocopies to the Band Council and the Band Manager. 

9. Project Reports 

For each department or agency for which a project has been undertaken, a project report 
should be prepared at the end of each month. These are prepared in different formats, 
depending on the requirements of the agency concerned. The figures are taken from the 
trial balance. The original is kept by the Accountant/Controller, and pho^c pies made 
for the Band Council, the Band Manager, and the agency concerned. These reports, 
including financial reports for funds received under agreements with INAC, should be 
prepared and dispatched promptly after the end of each month. 
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ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

This section provides general recommended policies with regard to the Band accounting 
system. Some Band administrations are now using computerized financial accounting and 
recordkeeping systems. While the specific method or system of financial management 
may vary from Band to Band, the basic principles of effective financial administration 
remain basically the same, regardless of the system used. These basics include accurate, 
up-to-date recordkeeping to facilitate budget control, duplicate records, and effective 
filing systems. 

The Band Council and Band Administration should ensure strong internal financial con- 
trol and security through the careful development and implementation of their bookkeep- 
ing/accounting system and financial management policies. Significant factors in this 
regard include: 

• Well-trained staff with adequate knowledge and abilities to maintain duplicate, cross- 
referenced bookkeeping, filing, and accounting systems; to help ensure accurate up- 
to-date reporting to the Band Council; and to enable rapid information retrieval and/ 
or verification on individual transactions, when required. 

• Staff members who handle cash and cheques should be bonded, insurance coverage 
obtained, and physical security precautions taken. For example, cash, cheques and 
petty cash should be safely locked away when not in use, or until deposits are made, 
and cheques should never be pre-signed. 

• Timeliness of Reporting - Bookkeeping should always be up-to-date, and monthly fi- 
nancial reports should be provided to the Band Council no later than 15 days after 
month-end. In this way, the Band Council is always informed regarding the current 
status of budgets, made aware of any variance between projected cash flows and 
actual expenditures to date, and able to make any budgetary adjustments required. 

• Financial authorities and responsibilities of individual staff members should be 
clearly defined. 

• Duties assigned to staff should be divided for security reasons. For example, the 
person responsible for receiving monies and providing receipts should not be the 
same person who stores the cash for safekeeping and makes bank deposits, etc. 

• The designation of cheque-signing authorities should be carefully considered. Some 
Bands have the Band Manager assigned as one of two signing authorities required for 
each cheque, for convenience sake, as well as because the Band Manager has consid- 
erable financial responsibilities, and should be “on top of’ all financial expenditures 
and transactions. 

These factors, as well as the generally accepted accounting principles cited on the follow- 
ing page, should be taken into consideration by the Band Council when developing their 
financial management and accounting systems. 
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1. The Band will adopt an accounting system which will ensure that all funds received and 
expended are properly recorded and credited/debited to the proper account; and that 
financial reporting requirements for funding agencies are met, as per contractual agree- 
ments. 

2. An adequate double entry accounting system will be maintained daily to record all finan- 
cial transactions. This system will record; 

a) All assets and liabilities; 
b) All receipts and receivables; 
c) All disbursements and payables; 
d) Details of employees’ salary and payroll deductions; 
e) Commitments for services, and benefits/goods received, but not immediately paid for 

(payables). 

3. A General Ledger will be maintained and updated monthly to facilitate a continual ac- 
counting of revenue received, expenses incurred, and changes to assets, liabilities, and the 
Band’s equity. 

4. Bank reconciliations will be prepared monthly, upon receipt of bank statements and 
cancelled cheques. 

5. Monthly listings of Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable will be prepared and bal- 
anced to General Ledger control accounts where applicable. 

6. Accounting and reporting systems should be based on fund accounting principles; all in- 
coming funds and outgoing expenditures shall be credited/debited to the appropriate 
program. 

7. Monthly financial statements should separate current year transactions from those of the 
previous year(s). 

8. Band staff utilizing computerized accounting systems should ensure that they have dupli- 
cate back-up discs of financial records, to ensure that records stored on computer discs are 
not lost in the event of a “glitch” in the disc, or a failure in the system, etc. 
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. RECEIPT AND DEPOSIT OF FUNDS 

This section provides suggested procedures for the receipt, safekeeping, and deposit of 
Band funds. 

1. All funds received will be recorded on pre-numbered duplicate receipts in the Receipts 
Synoptic (revenue journal), with the date, payor, amount, purpose of remittance, and 
account number to be credited, and signature of Accountant/Controller entered. The 
original shall be given to the payor, and the duplicate shall be retained as a permanent 
record of the amount, the date, the source, and the purpose of the funds received. 

2. Cheques received for deposit should immediately be endorsed on the reverse with an 
endorsement stamp, “for deposit to the credit of the  Band”, and 
placed in a locked cash box or safe for safekeeping. 

3. Receipts recorded in the Receipts Synoptic should be allocated to the proper activities and 
reconciled to the related bank deposit. Revenue entries on the monthly financial state- 
ment should be made from the Receipts Synoptic. 

4. All pre-numbered receipts should be accounted for. Any cancelled receipts must be 
retained in the receipt book for audit examination. 

5. Safekeeping of funds on hand: Cheques, cash and valuable papers should be stored in a 
safe or locked cash box, until they are deposited in a Band bank account or safety deposit 
box (in the case of valuable papers). The cash box should be stored in the safe, except 
when in use, and the safe should be kept locked, except when items are being placed in it 
or removed from it. The combination of the safe lock should be confidential, and known 
only by the Band Manager, Accountant/Controller, and one designated Councillor. 

6. The Band Manager or Accountant/Controller will deposit all funds received, without de- 
lay, in the appropriate Band account in the chartered bank, trust company or credit union 
which has been designated by the Band Council. Band funds should be deposited at least 
once weekly, preferably on the last business day of the week. On the last business day of 
each month, a final deposit should be made for that month. 

7. Preparing Deposits: When preparing funds on hand for deposit, the Accountant/Control- 
ler will sort them into groups for the appropriate bank accounts. Each deposit slip will be 
prepared in duplicate, and contain the following information: current date, name of ac- 
count, account number, list of cheques showing remitter and amount, list of currency and 
coins, total currency, total cheques, and total deposit. The Band Manager should verify 
the items listed and the total shown before signing the deposit slip. The person making 
the deposit should ensure it is made on the date shown, and that the duplicate slip is 
properly date-stamped by the Bank. 

8. Any changes in the banking arrangements or signing authorities will require a majority 
approval of the Band Council through a Band Council Resolution. 
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L. BANK ACCOUNTS 

1. Introduction 

The Band Council, by resolution, may authorize the use of any branch of a chartered 
bank, trust company, or credit union in the area for Band banking. The resolution could 
be a simple statement of policy, such as, “It is the policy of the Band Council to use the 
facilities of the (name and branch location of bank) for all Band banking. Those with 
signing authority on the accounts will include .” 

2. Opening a Bank Account 

When a Band Council Resolution to open a bank account in a specified bank has been ap- 
proved, the Band Manager will contact the designated branch to obtain the appropriate 
forms and signature cards. The required documents should be promptly completed and 
returned to the bank. The bank will supply deposit and cheque books, which will be 
placed in the custody of the Accountant/Controller. 

3. Closing a Bank Account 

When a Band bank account is to be closed for any reason, the Band Manager should send 
a letter to the bank Manager to advise of the Band’s intention to close the account, at the 
end of three months from the date of the letter, to allow time for all cheques to clear. 

4. Signing Authority 

When signing authority is changed (through Band Council Resolution), due to a change in 
personnel or Band Council members, signature cards should be obtained, completed, and 
delivered to the bank before the effective date of the change. A photocopy of the current 
signature card should be kept on file in the Band office. 

5. Bank Accounts in the General Ledger 

After each month end the Accountant/Controller will prepare a summary of deposits 
made to each bank account, using the duplicate deposit slips. These amounts should be 
posted as debits to the cash in bank accounts in the ledger. From the summary of cheques 
written on each bank account, the totals should be posted as credits to the cash in bank 
accounts. Entries for bank adjustments (such as service charges, interest charges or 
credits, etc.) will be made to these accounts when bank statements are received. 
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6. Bank Reconciliation Statement 

When the monthly bank statements and cancelled cheques are received, a bank reconcili- 
ation statement should be prepared and balanced to the General Ledger bank balance. 
Bank service charges, transfers, overdraft interest, etc., require an adjusting journal entry 
to record this information in the General Ledger. Cheques should be placed in numerical 
order, the serial number and amount of each cheque is checked against the cheque regis- 
ter, and each cheque is then marked off in the Synoptic Journal as cashed. Cheques which 
have not yet gone through should be identified as “o/s” (outstanding) on the register, and 
listed on the bank reconciliation statement. This should also be done with deposits 
recorded on the bank statement. The bank statement should be checked to ensure that no 
unauthorized items have been included. The bank reconciliation statement, cancelled 
cheques, debit or credit memos, and the bank statement should then be filed. The bank 
reconciliation statement should be prepared in duplicate, using the following format: 

Bank Reconciliation Statement 
as of (date) 

Balance as per General Ledger: 
Balance as per bank statement: 
Plus: Outstanding deposits: 

Bank interest: 
Less outstanding cheques: 
No. $ Amount 

Sub-Total 

Account 

$. 

$. 

$. 

$ 
$ 

Less: Bank service charges 
Interest charges (overdraft/loan) 

Adjusted bank balance: 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

Reviewed by: Prepared by: 
(Band Manager) (Accountant/Controller) 

7, Short-Term Bank Loans 

The Band Manager may, after receiving Band Council approval, negotiate short-term 
bank loans to cover temporary overdrafts. Cash flow projections in the operating budget 
may provide an indication of when cash flow problems might occur. It is advisable to ne- 
gotiate a line of credit with the bank in advance, so that a crisis situation does not arise in 
times of temporary overdraft. 
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M. PURCHASES 

1. Introduction 

This section outlines sample policies and procedures to be used when purchasing goods 
and services for Band use. The following policies and suggested amounts are for example 
only. Band Councils would tailor-design their policies to suit their unique situation (Band 
size, volume of purchasing, management structure, etc.) 

A Band Council policy on purchasing should clearly state procedures to follow, and au- 
thorizations necessary for spending specific amounts of money. The following is an 
example of a purchasing policy: 

“A purchase order or formal contract will be issued for all purchases in excess of 
$50.00 in value. 

All purchases amounting to $1,000.00 or more per order must be approved by the 
Band Council before ordering. 

Tenders will be called where the expenditure is estimated to be $25,000.00 or more. 

Purchases from one supplier will not be split in order to circumvent the above limits. 

Budgets will not be exceeded without the prior approval of the Band Council.” 

2. General Purchasing Procedures 

2.1 Price Quotes 

Price quotes should be obtained on all major purchases, as well as the credit terms 
available, shipping/delivery costs, and any other pertinent factors, to attempt to obtain the 
best financial arrangements for the Band. Price quotes should be obtained from at least 
three sources, either by telephone, or in writing for larger purchases/services. 

2.2 Purchase Orders 

All purchases of supplies and services over $50.00 are to be authorized in writing, either 
through contracts, or purchase orders (P.O.s) prepared and signed by authorized person- 
nel. Purchase orders should be safeguarded and controlled in the same way as cheques. 
The purchase order (or contract) should be completed in triplicate, and indicate the items 
or service being purchased, the quoted price, the total value of the order, and payment 
terms (cash, charge, Band account number, if charged). P.O.s should be filed in a way 
that allows Band personnel to determine at any time which purchase orders are outstand- 
ing. Cancelled P.O.s should be clearly marked and retained on file. When the goods are 
received, P.O.s are compared to the invoice, to check that only authorized items, at the 
agreed price, are billed for. 
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2.3 Purchase Authorizations 

a) Band Manager 

The Band Manager, under authority granted by the Council, will authorize purchase 
orders for approved purposes, to a maximum prescribed limit of $1,000, providing that: 

1) The necessary funds are identified in an approved and designated budget; 

2) Purchases are made in accordance with the established regulations and procedures of 
the Band; 

3) The budget approval decision has been recorded in the minutes of a Band Council 
meeting; and 

4) The service or goods to be purchased are required for a Band Government service 
provided by the Band Council. 

b) Band Council 

Purchases over $1,000 should be approved by the Band Council. After obtaining at least 
three price quotes, the Band Manager should submit the purchase order to the Band 
Council, who will either accept or reject it through a Band Council Resolution. If 
approved, the BCR number should be marked on all copies of the purchase order. If 
rejected, the order is marked, “Not Approved - BCR # ” 

Large purchases or contracts (i.e. for services or construction) for amounts over $25,000 
(or a lesser amount as determined by Council) should go to tender. (For detailed informa- 
tion on contracts and tenders, see page 280.) 

3. Processing and Filing of Purchase Orders and Contracts 

a) After being approved and signed by the proper authorities, the purchase order or 
contract is passed to the Accountant/Controller for budgetary control, who verifies 
that funds are available for the order. 

b) The order is then posted to the budgetary control sheets, and the Accountant/Control- 
ler initials the order in the lower right comer of the purchase order. 

c) The original copy of the purchase order is then mailed or delivered to the supplier. 
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d) Filing: 

• The duplicate is filed in alphabetical order under function (activity) number, 

• The triplicate is filed in numerical order to facilitate the accounting of all pur- 
chase order numbers. 

e) When the quality and quantity of all items on an order have been certified received, 
and the price and total charge on the invoice checked against the original purchase 
order, the duplicate is attached to the invoice which completes the order, and proc- 
essed for payment. 

f) Unpaid Invoices/Statements - should be kept in a separate file, possibly an “accor- 
dion” type, and segregated by supplier in alphabetical or activity order. Any invoices 
and statements older than two years should be maintained in a separate file for 
possible future follow-up. 
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N. PAYMENTS 

This section presents suggested policies and procedures for processing accounts payable. 

1. The Band policy for accounts payable should be clearly stated. An example would be: 

“It is the policy of the Band Council to pay suppliers within 30 days of the 
invoice date, and to pay invoices immediately when cash discounts are 
provided for prompt payment.” 

2. After opening the mail, the receptionist should separate invoices from the rest of the mail, 
date stamp the back of all copies of each invoice, and then give them to the Band 
Manager. 

3. The Band Manager will be authorized to approve payments for regular monthly disburse- 
ments, including telephone, Receiver General, power, fuel, and office supplies. 

4. Other accounts will be approved for payment, on or before the due date, by the Band 
Council. Invoices must be accompanied by a cheque requisition bearing an approval 
signature by the Band Manager. 

5. A three-copy cheque requisition form, providing detail on which invoice is being paid, 
should be integrated into the accounting system as follows: the white copy should be sent 
to the supplier, the yellow copy should be attached to the supplier invoice, and the pink 
copy should be maintained in cheque number in a separate file. (Photocopies of the 
cheque can also be used in lieu of triplicate cheque requisition forms.) 

6. All payments shall be made by cheques which have been certified correct by the Band 
Manager on the basis of proper supporting documentation, such as an original or copy of 
the bill (invoice), payment voucher and purchase order. Packing slips should be attached 
to invoices whenever possible, and the invoice should be signed by the person responsible 
for checking the goods, to indicate that they have been received in good condition. This 
person should initial the original invoice “Received - (date)”. The invoice is then stamped 
“approved for payment”, and signed and dated by the Band Manager, before being passed 
to the Accountant/Controller for audit. A copy of the cheque or the cheque requisition 
along with the purchase order, should be attached to the invoice and filed by supplier. A 
copy of the cheque should be filled in numerical sequence as well. 

7. The Accountant/Controller shall be responsible, prior to payment being approved, for 
check'ng that: 

a) Goods or services supplied have been ordered and initialled received by a responsible 
person, and are required for a local Band Government service provided by the Band 
Council; 

b) Computations are mathematically correct; 
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c) Discounts have been deducted, if applicable; 

d) The invoice recognizes tax exempt status; 

e) Inadmissable extras have not been added; 

f) The account has not been previously paid; 

g) The name of the supplier, F.O.B. point, unit prices, and quantities match those on the 
purchase order, 

h) Invoices have been certified by the Band Manager or the person designated to certify 
the account; 

i) Funds are immediately available in the relevant program budget which has been 
previously authorized by the Band Council, and individual expenses are charged to 
the appropriate budget. (If sufficient funds are not available for payment, the Band 
Council will take appropriate action.) 

The applicable sub-function number should be marked on the invoice. If all deliveries 
against the purchase order are completed, the order is attached to the invoice. If a partial 
delivery is made, the invoice number, date and the balance remaining will be calculated 
and shown on the order, and the purchase order returned to the outstanding order file. 

8. After a cheque has been issued for an invoice, the invoice should be stamped “paid”, and 
the cheque number and date shown. This will clearly indicate that the invoice has been 
paid, and prevent accidental duplicate payment. These entries should be initialled by the 
Accountant/Controller. 

9. All payments should be charged to the activity to which they properly belong, regardless 
of the activity’s surplus or deficit 

10. All decisions of the Band Council relating to the payment of accounts shall be recorded in 
the minutes of their meetings. 

11. Where payments are made in connection with contracts, the Band Manager may withhold 
a percentage of the contract amount, subject to the contractual agreement, until the con- 
tract has been completed to the Band Council’s satisfaction. The amount of holdback 
should be based on accepted industry percentages, and take into consideration the 
'•nt:actor’s past work record, as well as any applicable provincial or federal regulations. 
(See also U. Contracts and Tenders). 

12. Timing of Payments: 

a) When prompt payment of an invoice provides a cash discount, the invoice should be 
audited immediately by the Accountant/Controller, and a cheque issued. 
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b) When the terms of a contract provide for payments on specified dates, cheques 
should be issued in sufficient time to ensure that they are received by the contractor 
by the due date. 

c) In all other instances, invoices should be paid within 30 days of the invoice date to 
avoid extra interest charges. 

13. Filing of Accounts Payable Invoices 

To control the payment date of invoices, a series of file folders labelled with the days of 
the month from 1 to 31, can be used. Each invoice should be placed in the appropriate 
folder according to the invoice date. For example, an invoice dated July 15 should be 
placed in the folder labelled 8, (one week before the 30 days), to allow time to process 
and mail the cheque for arrival within 30 days. 

14. Recording Accounts Payable 

After the audit is completed, the invoices should be posted to the budget control record as 
follows. If previously committed, increase expenditures, and decrease commitments. If 
not previously committed, increase expenditures and decrease free balance. 

Invoices should also be posted to the invoice journal and simultaneously to the applicable 
function card in the general ledger, to show the following: 

- accounts payable amount (credit), 
- date, 
- name, 
- function number, and 
- amount (debit). 

Periodically during the month, and at the end of each month, the accounts payable ledger 
should be posted with individual credit entries from the invoice journal. The monthly 
total of the accounts payable column in the invoice journal should be posted as a credit to 
the accounts payable control account in the general ledger. 

When cheques are issued to pass invoices, the cheque journal and postings to the accounts 
payable control account in the general ledger are updated at the same time. Periodically 
during the month, and at the end of the month, debit entries are made from the cheque 
journal to the supplier’s accounts in the accounts payable subsidiary ledger. 

To verify the accuracy of the accounts payable records at the end of each month, the 
balances in the accounts payable ledger should be totalled and verified to the control 
account in the general ledger. 
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O. CHEQUE ISSUING POLICIES 

1. Introduction 

This section outlines suggested policy and procedures to be followed in controlling and 
processing cheques which are charged to Band funds. 

Band policies for issuing cheques should be clearly stated. An example in current use is: 

“It is the policy of the Band Council to have all cheques drawn against Band 
bank accounts signed by two persons, who have been designated as cheque 
signing officers by the Council.” 

Vouchers authorizing the issue of cheques must be approved for payment by a person des- 
ignated by the Council for this purpose. 

2. Types of Cheques 

It may be useful to use different types of cheques for different functions. Following is a 
system which is being used successfully: 

• pay cheques (with stub) 
• general cheques (in duplicate) 
• social assistance cheques (with stub) 

Social Assistance programs require a separate bank account for their financial transac- 
tions. 

3. Safekeeping 

All blank cheques should be kept in the custody of the Accountant/Controller, and stored 
in a locked metal filing cabinet when not in use. The Accountant/Controller should keep 
one key to the cabinet. An additional key should be placed in a sealed envelope, identi- 
fied on the outside of the envelope, and placed in the safe. 

4. Documents Required for Cheque Issue* 

a) Accounts Payable 

Invoices covering goods and services should be approved for payment by the Band 
Manager before being passed to the Accountant/Controller for payment. 

* Note: For documents required for issuing of cheques to salaried and hourly rate em- 
ployees, see P. Employee Payroll. 
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b) Cheque Requisition 

If no voucher is available to support a payment, a cheque requisition should be prepared 
showing the name of the payee, the amount required, and the reason for the payment. 
This will be approved for payment by the Band Manager or Chief, before being passed to 
the Accountant/Controller for cheque issue. 

c) Social Assistance Payments 

On a nominal roll prepared in advance, the Social Development Administrator should pre- 
pare a listing from the budget decision sheets, which shows the amount to be paid to each 
welfare recipient in the current month. The Administrator will then total the list, approve 
it for payment, and pass it to the Social Development Clerk for cheque issuing. 

5. Where copies of cheques are available, eg. for education and administration services, 
these should be filed in numerical sequence. 

6. When bank statements are received after each month end, the cheques on hand will be 
checked off against the appropriate journal. If not received, they will be marked “o/s” 
(outstanding), opposite the missing number. 

7. Cheques issued against the Band’s accounts shall be numbered consecutively, recorded, 
and accounted for. 

8. All cheques shall have two signatures; those authorized by the Band Council to sign in- 
clude the Band Manager and one of the Band Council members. 

9. Cheque signing privileges will be established at the Bank on the first banking day follow- 
ing a change in the authorized cheque signers. 

10. Cheques drawn on the Band’s accounts will not be post-dated or signed blank, before 
being completed and approved. 

11. If a cheque has been reported lost, destroyed, or stolen, it shall be cancelled, and a Stop 
Payment notice sent to the Bank. A second cheque will be issued after the bank has 
received a Stop Payment notice. 

12. Cheques not presented for payment within six months of date of issue shall be cancelled 
and payment stopped. Another cheque will be issued upon the request of the payee. 
Cancelled/voided cheques will have the signature portion removed, and be filed with 
other cheques. 
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P. EMPLOYEE PAYROLL 

This section includes suggested policies regarding employee payroll. 

1. Annual salaries for employees shall be paid at the rate approved by the Band Council, 
shall adhere to Federal Labour regulations, and shall be stated in the terms and conditions 
of employment. 

2. Salary schedules shall be approved by the Band Council, and recorded in the minutes. 
These schedules shall include employee name, job description, and wage rate or annual 
salary. Any subsequent revisions to the salary schedules should also be documented in 
the minutes. 

3. The policy for scheduling of employee payroll should be stated. The following are two 
examples: 

Example 1: 
It is the policy of the Band Council that salaries for full-time employees will be paid 
on the 15th and the last day of each month; if these days fall on a weekend or 
holiday, pay day will be the last working day prior to the 15th or last day of the 
month. Employees working on a hourly-rate basis will be paid each Friday on a 
current basis. 

Example 2; 

It is the policy of the Band Council to pay their full-time employees on a two-week 
basis. Pay days for these employees shall fall on Thursdays, and include payment to 
Friday of that week. 

4. Employees shall be provided with a statement of earnings and all deductions made from 
their paycheques. 

5. Teaching and bussing staff shall be hired on an annual contract basis. They will have the 
option of receiving their salaries through the school term only, or pro-rated over the 12 
month period. 

6. New pay schedules for teaching staff and bus drivers will be approved by the Band 
Council by August 15, and take effect on September 1 of each year. 

7. Any salary adjustments for other staff shall be addressed by the Council on an annual 
basis in March; such adjustments wil1 be determined on the basis of available funding ?~d 
staff performance evaluations, and will take effect April 1. 

8. Salary Advances 
Two examples of policies on salary advances follow. Some Bands prefer to have a “no 
salary advance” policy. 
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Example 1 
No salary advances will be given, except when employees are going on earned annual 
leave for more than two weeks, in which case a reasonable salary advance may be 
provided with the Band Manager’s approval. Recovery of the advance will be made from 
the employee’s next paycheque. 

Example 2 
The Band Manager may authorize salary advances to full-time employees, in special 
circumstances. Salary advances will not exceed 80% of the amount due to the employee 
at the time of the request (rounded off to the nearest dollar). Recovery of the advance 
will be made from the employee’s next paycheque. 

9. Part-time employees shall be hired on a contract or hourly rate basis, to be agreed upon at 
the time of hiring. Part-time hourly rate employees will receive holiday pay or equivalent 
vacation at the rate of 4% of gross earnings. 

10. Full-time employees will be required to take their holidays, within the Band's fiscal year, 
rather than receive holiday pay. (For further details, refer to Section Two: Personnel 
Administration, H. Employee Leave.) 

11. Employees required to work on a general holiday are entitled, in lieu of overtime pay, to 
two hours off for each hour worked on the holiday. 

12. Processing Employees’ Pav 
The following are suggested procedures for processing pay for Band employees, 

a) Time Records 

Salaried Employees 
Each day, salaried employees should sign an attendance sheet showing the time of their 
arrival and departure. At the end of the pay period, the Receptionist will pass these 
records to the Accountant/Controller, who shall make any adjustments required (for late- 
ness, etc.), and total and record these under “total adjustments”. The amount due to each 
employee will be calculated and entered in the last column. Other deductions applicable 
to each employee will also be calculated and totalled. All columns will be totalled and 
cross-footed, before the paylist is approved for payment by the Band Manager. Upon 
approval by the Band Manager, the list will be returned to the Accountant/Controller for 
the preparation of cheques. (The approved list should be returned to the Accountant/ 
Controller on the day prior to the pay date.) 

Hourly Rate Employees 
Supervisors should maintain time records showing the hours worked each day by hourly 
rate employees. At the end of each pay period, the Supervisor will initial the records and 
turn them in to the Accountant/Controller, who will make a photocopy and return the 
record to the Supervisor. The Band Manager will certify the copies approved for pay- 
ment, and pass them to the Accountant/Controller for cheque issuing. 
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b) Pay Deductions 
Based on the gross earnings of an employee, and the length of the pay period, the 
Accountant/Controller uses tables to calculate the UIC and CPP deductions (if appli- 
cable). These amounts are recorded on the cheque stub. 

Current Federal Government Policy is that Status Indian employees working on a Reserve 
may contribute to the Canada Pension Plan. However, contributions will not be accepted 
for only some Band employees; âü Band employees must contribute to the Canada Pen- 
sion Plan. Educational workshops might be held with Band employees regarding the 
benefits of a pension plan, and a vote taken to decide whether the majority of employees 
wish to contribute to the CPP, or alternately, to a private pension plan. (See: d) Indian 
Pension Plan Funding Program.) 

In some Bands, a deduction is made from employee’s salaries for the coffee fund. 

c) Employer’s Share of UIC and CPP 
The employer’s share of Unemployment Insurance Commission contributions is deter- 
mined by totalling the employee deductions, and multiplying this Figure by 1.4. The 
employer’s contribution to CPP equals the employee’s contribution (2.2% of gross earn- 
ings based on January 1, 1990 schedules, to a maximum of $574.20 per year). These 
figures will be adjusted annually, when amendments are made to UI and CPP schedules. 
The employee and employer shares are recorded as credits (liabilities) on the payroll 
summary. 

At the end of each month, this liability is cleared by issuing a cheque payable to the 
Receiver General for Canada, and forwarding it to the Taxation Data Centre in Ottawa. It 
is important that these cheques be processed and mailed promptly each month, to avoid 
costly interest charges. 

d) Indian Pension Plan Funding (IPPF) Program 
Indian employers may obtain funds from the IPPF Program to provide pension benefits 
for eligible employees. The program will fund the employer’s share of contributions to 
Indian pension plans. 

Eligible pension plans include employer-sponsored private pension plans, the Canada 
Pension Plan, and the Quebec Pension Plan. INAC may contribute up to a maximum total 
of 7.6% of each eligible employee's salary. This may be: 

1) A contribution towards the employer’s share of CPP/QPP, equal to the full 
employer’s share, as established by applicable legislation. 

2) A contribution towards the employer’s share of the cost of a private pension plan, up 
to a maximum of 7.6% of each employee’s pensionable salary, minus the amount the 
employee is required to contribute under the Canada/Quebec Pension Plans. 
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3) A contribution towards the eligible employer’s share of the cost of a private pension 
plan, up to a maximum of 7.6% of the eligible employee’s salary, for each employee 
who is not contributing to CPP/QPP. 

In order to be approved, pension plans must meet the requirements of Revenue Canada 
Taxation, and be registered under the Federal Pension Benefits Standards Act, 1985, with 
the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions Canada. 

To be considered for funding, an eligible employer must submit a funding application 
form and a pension plan proposal, in accordance with the operating procedures of the 
IPPF program. 

Eligible employers will be responsible for resourcing the employer’s share for employees 
whose salaries are not provided from INAC or Health and Welfare Canada funding. 

Eligible employees include Chief and Council members, if they receive a salary, and pay 
Unemployment Insurance and Worker’s Compensation. 

In order to receive funding for a pension plan, an eligible employer must agree to provide 
INAC with annual audit reports which document in detail actual employer costs and the 
conditions of compliance (i.e. good standing) of the pension plan. 

No additional funding will be provided by INAC for the ongoing administration costs of 
pension plans. However, application may be made for funding of the initial registration 
fees to have the pension plan registered. 

e) Worker’s Compensation 
Bands should provide Worker’s Compensation coverage for their employees. The assess- 
ment for insurance is based on a percentage of projected gross annual salaries for the 
employees involved (and is later adjusted). The percentage is based on the risk factor of 
the employee occupations, i.e., the percentage assessment is lower for clerical and office 
workers than for higher risk occupations. Worker’s Compensation provides good wage 
replacement coverage when an employee is required to be off work due to a job-related 
accident, at a nominal fee to the Band. Once initiated, the assessment is continous, and 
payments must be made in a timely fashion. Arrears are subject to penalty and to claims 
against any funding received by the Band. 

f) Disability and Group Insurance 
Bands may also wish to consider disability and group insurance. Such insurance provides 
protection to both the Band and to its employees. 

Note: Refer also to the Health and Welfare booklet, Pension Planning for Indian 
Employers - An Introduction (Cat. No. H76-59/1987). 
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g) Employees’ Pav Records 
Employees’ pay records should include: 

- pay period ending date; 
- gross salary; 
- UIC deductions; 
- CPP, QPP or private pension plan deductions (if applicable); 
- other deductions; 
- total deductions; 
- net amount; 
- cheque number; and 
- sub-function. 

Individual payroll records for each employee should be updated monthly (total to date for 
the calendar year, in each area), so that T4's can be easily prepared at year-end. 

h) Payroll Summary 
After the end of each month, the Accountant/Controller prepares an analysis of the payroll 
journals, using work sheets to accumulate the following information: 

- sub-functions charged; 
- payroll deductions; 
- employer’s share of UIC; and 
- employer’s share of CPP, QPP or private pension plan (if applicable). 

From the work sheets, a payroll summary is prepared for each service. The following 
format is an example. 

Month: 

Pav Summary Service: 

Dr. Cr. 
Various sub functions 
Employer’s share: UIC 
Employer’s share: CPP 
Salary advances 

xx.xx 
xx.xx 
xx.xx 
xx.xx 

UIC payable 
CPP payable 
Revenue - coffee 
Advances refunded 
Payroll clearing 

xx.xx 
xx.xx 

xx.xx 
xx.xx 

xx.xx 
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i) Accounting Records 

The accounting records used in the pay system should include the following: 

- Pay cheque, including a pay stub showing the pay period, gross pay, payroll deduc- 
tions, total deductions, and net pay. 

- Payroll journal employees’ pay record, containing the same information as the pay 
stub. 

- Payroll distribution (a work sheet used to summarize payroll charges). 

- Payroll summary (consolidates all payroll debits and credits). 

- General ledger (which records expenditures by service and sub-function). 
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Q. SOCIAL ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS 

This section outlines a suggested procedure for the processing and accounting of Social 
Assistance payments. 

1. Applications for Social Assistance 
Band members may apply for Social Assistance at the Band Office. The Social Develop- 
ment Administrator should assist the applicant complete an initial application form. This 
form provides details of the applicant’s family status, employment history, financial 
resources, and income. The form is completed and signed by the applicant, and kept by 
the Social Development Administrator. 

2. Budget Decision Sheet 
The Social Development Administrator transfers basic information from the application to 
the budget decision sheet. Using the schedule of rates and the applicable Departmental 
policy manual,* along with the above information, the Administrator determines the 
amount payable monthly to the applicant. This amount is shown on the budget decision 
sheet. The Administrator also completes monthly data summaries, as required by INAC, 
in support of Social Assistance expenditure claims. 

3. Rates of Social Assistance 
The rates of Social Assistance used by the Band are based on those used by provinces. 
These are outlined in a rate schedule, which is revised periodically. 

4. indjyid.ua,1 Reseeds 
The monthly amount payable is recorded on the budget decision sheets. These sheets are 
filed in a binder, in alphabetical order or by treaty or band registration number, and 
payments are recorded on them each month. 

5. Date of Payment 
Normally, Social Assistance payments are made on the first day of each month. Where 
the first day of the month falls on a holiday, the date of payment is moved ahead to the 
first working day following the holiday. 

6. Preparation of Cheques and Journal 
The Social Development Administrator should indicate on the budget decision sheet, in 
the comments section, the details of the applicant’s needs and resources, and the amount 
payable. If no payment is to be made, “nil” will be entered in the deficit column. 

Two days before the pay date, the Administrator shows, on a nominal roll prepared in 
advance, the details and total amount to be paid to each recipient for the month. This 
listing should be totalled, stamped “approved for payment”, and signed by the Adminis- 
trator. The list is then passed to the Social Development Clerk for the preparation of 
cheques. 

Note: The Social Development Policy and Procedures Manual, a major component of 
which is the Social Assistance Manual, should be obtained from the INAC regional office. 
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R. SAMPLE TRAVEL POLICIES 

This section provides sample policies with regard to travel by Band employees and other 
authorized representatives. Suggested policies are included for travel authorization, proce- 
dures, travel allowances and advances, and child care allowances for overnight travel. 
Each Band will wish to personalize their travel policies to suit their individualized situ- 
ation. Allowances/rates for travel should be regularly reviewed by the Council, at least an- 
nually, and any approved changes recorded in the minutes of the Council’s meetings. 

1. Travel budget costs for all Band representatives must be within budgetary limits allocated 
to travel by the Band Council. The Council will approve travel for Councillors and Com- 
munity Committee members. 

2. Employee travel must be authorized by the Band Manager. (The Band Manager may 
authorize his/her own travel, subject to the conditions in 3. below.) 

3. Approval for travel will be subject to: 
a) the relevant budget (approved by the Council) having provision for such travel costs; 
b) budget funds being available; and 
c) expenses must be incurred in carrying out authorized Band business (including work- 

shops, meetings, seminars, and other Band-related business). 

4. Procedures for Booking Travel: 

• Travel arrangements should be made by a designated person (such as the Secretary), 
and the most cost-effective transportation and travel route used, where possible. 

• If flights are involved, the Secretary should be notified to make the arrangements as 
early as possible. (With advance booking, more economical flights can usually be 
obtained.) 

• An itinerary of the person’s travel arrangements should be typed, and a copy pro- 
vided to the person travelling and to the Receptionist. The itinerary should include 
the flight number and time of departure/arrival (if applicable), location of hotel/ac- 
commodation, meetings scheduled (place, time, contact person, purpose), as well as 
the telephone numbers of where the person will be, in case an emergency arises. 

5. Travel Advances 

The Band Manager may approve advances for approved travel on official Band business, 
when necessary. The advance should not exceed the estimated cost of the travel (travel 
expenses, meals, accommodation, and other expenses.) The employee must fill out a 
travel advance request form in order to receive an advance. Such advances will be 
deducted off the travel claim, which should be submitted upon return from the business 
trip. If the amount of the travel claim is less than the advance, the employee/Band 
representative must refund the difference immediately. A second travel advance will not 
be issued until the previous advance is fully accounted for. 
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If the travel claim (which the advance was provided) is not submitted within 3 working 
days of returning, the Accountant/Controller should request that the employee submit the 
claim. If the advance remains unaccounted for, the Band Manager may authorize the Ac- 
countant/Controller to recover the advance amount from the employee’s salary. 

6. Travel Allowances 

Compensation rates for travel must be set in accordance with the Band’s ability to pay, 
and Band budgets must contain adequate provisions for travel costs. Some Bands regu- 
larly adjust their travel allowances to remain near Federal Government rates. However, 
these rates may be too high for many Band budgets, particularly if the Band Council and 
employees are required to do a considerable amount of travel. (High travel allowances 
could also be a factor in program expenditures going over budget.) 

One method of keeping travel expenses in line is to require receipts for all expenses, and 
also establish a maximum ceiling on expenses (such as hotel, breakfast, dinner, supper, 
etc.). Ceilings set for expenses, such as hotel and meals, might be equivalent to average 
prices in the area in which a Band representative is travelling. For example, meal and 
hotel prices in a rural location will likely be much less expensive than those in a large 
urban setting. The Band Council may therefore have higher travel ceiling allowances for 
travel required to urban centres. 

If representatives of the Band travel and stay overnight regularly in a nearby urban centre, 
the Band Manager could attempt to negotiate reduced rates for Band delegates at one or 
more hotels, based on projected or past volume of business provided by the Band. 

Travel should always be justifiable in terms of Band business. In some cases, alternate 
communication methods, such as conference calls, may be equally effective. Considera- 
tion should also be given to the number of representatives travelling for each meeting or 
workshop. To reduce costs, the minimum required number of people should travel, and 
the most direct and economic route for travel should be chosen. 

a) Mileage Allowance 

- Personal vehicle usage will be compensated at a rate of cents per mile. 

- All staff using private vehicles in the performance of their duties must have a valid 
driver's license and a minimum of $1,000,000 public liability insurance coverage. 
A copy of these insurance documents will be kept in the employee's personnel file. 

- An employee who is regularly required to use his/her private vehicle for the purpose 
of carrying out work assignments and duties on the reserve shall be given a flat rate 
per month, as agreed between the employee and the Band Manager, and approved 
by the Band Council. A contract to this effect shall be signed and on record in the 
employee’s personnel file. 

b) Meal Allowances: When an official representative of the Band is on authorized Band 
business, meal costs will be reimbursed, with the provision of receipts, up to the 
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maximum ceilings provided in the following schedule, (which provides rates for an 
example only.) 

- Breakfast: $ 6.00 
- Dinner: $10.00 
- Supper: $14.00 
- Total/Day: $30.00 

c) Hotel Expenses will be compensated according to actual rates, upon submission of 
receipts, to a maximum of $ per night. 

d) Private Accommodation will be compensated at a rate of $  per night. (Band 
representatives might be encouraged to stay at private residences, where possible, to 
help reduce travel costs). 

7. All those travelling as official representatives of the Band will be required to fill out 
travel expense/advance requests on the forms provided, with the required documentation, 
prior to payment being authorized. 

8. If a person travelling as an official representative of the Band chooses to travel by car to 
an out-of-province destination accessible by air, the lesser of mileage or equivalent air 
fare will be paid. 

9. Out of Province Travel and Expenses - Those travelling as official representatives of the 
Band, and required to travel out of the province on authorized business, will be entitled to 
receive, prior to departure, a per diem travel advance of $ per day to cover expenses. 
Per diems will be paid for the number of business days involved, plus two days for travel. 
All out-of-province travel must be approved in advance by the Chief and Council. Travel 
arrangements are to be made only by authorized personnel. 

10. Child Care Allowance for Overnight Travel* - If travel on official Band business requires 
an overnight stay, the cost of child care may be compensated up to a maximum of $35 per 
night, with the provision of a receipt, provided that the babysitter is not a member of the 
person’s household. Payment will be provided on the following basis: $20 minimum for 
one child, plus $5 allowance for each additional child, up to a maximum of $35 per night. 
Payment will be subject to availability of budget funds, and the Band Manager’s approval. 
(* Note: These figures are provided for example only.) 

11. Band delegates attending meetings/workshops will: 

a) attend all sessions in a businesslike manner; 

b) submit a written or verbal report on the proceedings of the meeting/workshop to the 
relevant senior employee and/or Band Council. 

12. A delegate who fails to attend meeting/workshop sessions will be required to notify his/ 

her immediate Supervisor, outlining the reasons. If this occurs, the delegate will be re- 
quired to repay any travel advances provided for these sessions to the Band, and will not 

be reimbursed for travel expenses incurred. 
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S. HONORARIA FOR OFFICIAL BAND DELEGATES 

1. The following rates have been established for honoraria to be paid to those authorized to 
attend meetings as official delegates of the Band (including Band Council meetings): 

Location of Meeting 

On Home Reserve 

District 

Honorarium 

$ Honorarium, or equivalent time off 
for Band Staff in lieu of the honorarium, 
for meetings required after work hours. 

$ Honorarium plus mileage 

Within Province, outside District $ Honorarium plus mileage; (addi- 
tional $ if overnight stay is required). 

Out of Province $ Honorarium plus travel expenses; 
within driving distance, equivalent air fare 
may be obtained. 

2. Participants must attend at least two-thirds of any meeting or workshop in order to receive 
their honorarium, with the exception of an emergency, in which the Council’s majority 
approval is required for payment of the honorarium. 

3. If participants attend a meeting (Board, Tribal Council, etc.) for which the sponsoring 
agency pays the expenses, an honorarium will not be in effect 

4. Community Committees: Voluntary participation on Committees should be encouraged. 
Any out-of-pocket expenses should be compensated. In certain circumstances, and in ac- 
cordance with the Band’s ability to pay, a schedule of honorarium may be adopted. 

5. If travel advances have been provided, the travel claim should be submitted upon return. 
If the amount of the claim is less than the advance, the Band representative must immedi- 
ately refund the difference. (See also: “Travel Policies”, page 275.) 
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T. PETTY CASH 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures regarding petty cash funds. 

1. Where a petty cash fund is established to facilitate the paying of small incidental ex- 
penses: 

a) The Band Council shall establish the amount, and designate an employee responsible 
for it. 

b) This employee shall complete a voucher for each disbursement made, which shall 
include the payee, the date, the amount paid, and the material/service supplied. The 
payee shall also sign the voucher. 

c) The employee responsible shall ensure that the petty cash is balanced at all times, 
with the amount of cash on hand and the total of the vouchers totalling the amount of 
the fund. A petty cash balance sheet will be maintained for that purpose, with the 
vouchers listed and attached. 

d) The Accountant/Controller will be responsible for the accounting of the fund. 

e) Reimbursements of the funds supported by the vouchers, and approved by the appro- 
priate Program Director, should be made not less than once a month, and individual 
expenses should be charged to the appropriate accounts. 

2. This fund should not be used for: 

a) Regular purchases for which suppliers normally submit invoices; 

b) Personal advances to employees; or 

c) Cashing cheques. 

3. The employee responsible for petty cash will keep the petty cash in a locked cash box, 
and will keep the cash box key. A copy of the key shall be placed in a sealed and 
identified envelope in the safe. The cash box shall be stored in the safe each evening, 
prior to leaving the office. 
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U. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures with regards to Band contracts 
and tenders. Contracting should be carried out in a way which ensures that the Band 
obtains the best value for monies spent. Private sector or individuals should be permitted 
and encouraged to tender for Band projects through the competitive process. This will 
give Band Councils a measure of assurance that they are obtaining best value. The 
application of proper and recognized contract and tender procedures will ensure that the 
Band deals with firms or individuals in a manner which is generally accepted practice in 
the construction industry, and in the professional sector. (Note: Band Councils may wish 
to alter the suggested amounts provided here, to suit their situation. Amounts in this 
section were suggested by INAC's Senior Contract Policy and Services Trainer.) 

1. Except where otherwise determined by the Band Council, tenders (bids) for contracts 
expected to exceed $25,000 should be invited from at least three firms, or should be 
publicly advertised in newspapers. 

2. Where a contract is not expected to exceed $25,000, or when otherwise determined by the 
Band Council, the Council may authorize the Band Manager to negotiate a specific con- 
tract with a firm or individual, within budgetary limits, with the intent that the contract 
will be awarded by the Band Council on a sole source basis. 

3. An invitation to tender or a public tender call for construction projects or non-professional 
services should include the following documents: 

tender instructions; 
tender and contract form; 
general conditions; 
labour conditions (provincial); 
terms of payment; 
insurance schedule; 
contract security conditions; 
contractor’s qualification statement; 
statement of work plans and specifications. 

4. For construction projects or non-professional services in excess of $25,000, the Council 
should require a tender security deposit of 10% of the total tender value from tenderers, to 
ensure contract entry by the low valid bidder. 

5. For construction projects valued at $50,000 or more, the Council shc-IJ iequire that the 
successful bidder submit proof of fire, liability, and vehicle insurance (as applicable), 
within 14 days of being awarded the contract. 

6. For construction projects or non-professional services in excess of $25,000, the Council 
should require that the successful bidder provide the proper contract security within 14 
days of being awarded the contract, to ensure performance by the contractor, and pay- 
ments to sub-contractors and suppliers. 
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7. An invitation to submit proposals for professional services should include the following 
documents: 

- a letter of invitation; 
- a statement of work required; 
* proposal evaluation criteria; 
- articles of agreement; 
- general conditions; and 
- terms of payment 

8. All tenders/proposals should be marked to show the date and time they were received. 
They should be kept unopened in a locked cabinet, until the time and date set for tender 
opening. 

9. Tenders and proposals should be opened immediately, or as soon as possible after the 
closing time, by a committee of at least two persons designated by the Council. (Bidders 
may be present if they wish.) 

10. If a member of the Council has a personal interest in the tender, that member will not sit 
on the evaluation committee, nor vote on the motion to award the contract. 

11. The Chairperson of the tender/proposal opening committee should announce the follow- 
ing to those present for the opening: 

- the official name of the project; 

- that all tenders/proposals received are subject to technical and administrative 
review, prior to the contract being awarded; 

- that no questions concerning tenders/proposals will be answered at the opening. 

As tenders/proposals are opened, one at a time, the Chairperson will announce only the 
following: 

* the name and address of each bidder; 

* the amount of each bid, including the total amount of any amendments, and 
revised total tender/proposal amount. 

12. The details of tenders and proposals received, such as name and address of bidders, date 
and time received, amount of bid, etc., should be recorded and authenticated by all 
members of the opening committee. 

13. All tenders and proposals received should be reviewed by an evaluation committee, whose 
members will prepare a summary of their evaluation, and recommend contract award to 
the Band Council. 
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14. For construction and non-professional services, the contract should be awarded to the 
lowest valid bid. For professional and consulting services, the contract is normally 
awarded to the highest rated bidder, or to the contractor offering the lowest priced 
acceptable proposal. 

15. Upon approval of the recommended contractor by the Band Council, (recorded in the 
minutes as a Band Council Resolution), a contract should be prepared, and signed by the 
contractor and the Chief and Band Council. (The Band Council may wish to have legal 
counsel draw up or review important contracts.) A copy of the signed contract shall be 
Filed in a safe place in the Band office. 

16. Contracts should clearly state all requirements and responsibilities of the contractor in 
detail, and details such as starting and completion dates, terms and schedules of payments, 
reporting requirements, etc. All copies of the contract should also include the BCR 
number which awarded the contract 

17. When a Band does not have the resources to prepare documents, invite proposals or 
tenders, award a contract, and carry out the administrative and management duties the 
contract requires, the Band should hire a specialist, such as a consultant or an engineer, to 
do this for them. 

18. All unsuccessful bidders who submitted tenders or proposals should be notified in writing 
as to who was awarded the contract, as soon as possible after the contract is awarded. 

19. The Band Council should appoint a representative to act on their behalf to liaise with the 
contractor, and ensure that the work is performed on schedule, and meets all terms and 
conditions of the contract 

20. The Band Council should keep complete records of contracts, such as correspondence, 
invoices, receipts, vouchers, change orders, minutes, telegrams/faxes, warranties, shop 
drawings, addenda, etc., for at least two years following the completion date of the 
contract 

21. The following Band Contract Publications (available from the INAC regional/district of- 
fices upon request), can assist Band Councils in applying accepted practices and prin- 
ciples of the tendering and contracting process: 

• BCP-CN1 - “Construction Contracting Guidelines for Band Councils” 
• BCP-CN2 - “Contracting for Professional Services” 
• BCP-CN3 - “Contracting for Non-Professional Services” 
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22. Contract Administration and Management Training Course for Bands 

Training on the principles and practices of contract administration and management is 
available to Bands from the Contract Policy and Services Directorate at INAC Headquar- 
ters, in collaboration with regional contract units. 

The objective of this training program is to provide Bands with contracting guidelines, to 
ensure that their interests are served and protected, as well as to acquaint them with 
accepted contracting practices. A two and 1/2 day contracting course shows how to plan 
contract requirements; prepare terms of reference, tender and contract documents; how to 
call for, receive and evaluate tenders; and how to manage construction, consulting, and 
non-professional service contracts. 

Case studies are also discussed in small groups, and time is provided for questions and 
discussions. At the end of the course, participants receive manuals on contracting guide- 
lines and certificates of achievement 

For more information on contract training, contact your Band Training Coordinator or 
Contract/Technical Personnel at your Regional or District Office, or the Senior Contract 
Trainer, Contract Policy and Services, at (819) 994-6399. 
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V. MANAGEMENT OF ASSETS 

1. Inventory Maintenance 

a) A complete inventory list of Band assets, such as office furniture and equipment, machin- 
ery, buildings and vehicles, shall be established and updated annually, including the cost 
and date of purchase, and the date and sale price, if sold. The list should separate leased 
assets from those which are owned or financed by the Band. Such a list will help to 
provide proper accounting, maintain control over Band assets, and assist in determining 
the amount of insurance coverage required. This inventory list should be kept up-to-date, 
and provided to the auditor annually. 

b) When an asset is purchased, a photocopy of the covering invoice should be placed in a file 
labelled “assets purchased”, and a master list maintained. At the end of the year, these 
invoices should be sorted by service and category, in order to prepare inventory lists 
showing the identification of each item, the serial number (if applicable), and its cost. 

c) Periodically, the Band Manager and one Band Councillor (on a rotation basis) will be 
responsible for verifying the existence of the items listed. They will prepare a list of 
missing, unserviceable and obsolete items for the Band Council, to authorize write off. 

d) In the event of any items being noted as missing, the Band Council may wish to assign a 
Band Councillor or staff member to investigate, and attempt to locate the lost item(s). 

e) The write-off or sale of Band assets shall be authorized by the Band Council, and re- 
corded in the Council’s Minutes through a resolution. 

f) When write-off approval is received, the items should be deleted from the listings, and the 
Band Council Resolution number written beside the deleted item. 

g) The Band Council shall ensure that adequate insurance coverage is obtained to protect the 
Band’s assets. 
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Security of Assets 

The Band Council shall ensure that Band assets are secured, through: 

a) The provision of adequate insurance coverage for Band buildings and equipment 

b) Maintaining fire safety standards for Band buildings. 

c) Providing office keys to a limited number of employees; all keys issued to Band 
employees must be signed for, and under no condition shall any key(s) be transferred 
to another employee or person by the employee who has signed for the key(s). 

d) Providing keys to the safe and cash lockbox to only the Band Manager and/or 
Accountant/Controller. 

e) Ensuring that employees who handle Band cheques and funds are bonded. 

f) Ensuring that all equipment, furniture, etc. is numbered and recorded in a ledger, 
giving all the necessary information for easy identification of the assets. 

g) Directing staff to lock and secure Band buildings before leaving, and locking valu- 
ables (including stamps or postage meter, small equipment such as calculators, tape 
recorders, etc.) in a safe place at night 
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W. AUDITS 

1. Annual Audits 

This section provides suggested policies and procedures with regards to annual Band 
audits , as well as information on the importance of an audit and its timely completion, 
use of tendering to select an Auditor, appointing an Auditor, information required for the 
audit, reducing audit costs, and audit follow-up. Also included in Appendix I is a sample 
letter of invitation to tender (to Auditors) and a sample letter appointing the Auditor. 

1.1 What is an Audit? 

An audit is basically a summary of all Band revenues and expenditures made throughout 
the year. The annual audit provides assurances to Band members and to funding agencies 
that all revenues received by the Band are accounted for, and that expenditures were made 
appropriately. It also provides the Band membership with information as to how their 
Government utilized Band funds. 

The Auditor must ensure that the audit presents a fair picture of the Band’s operations and 
financial position. In conducting the audit, the Auditor verifies accounting records by 
cross-referencing them to supporting documents, or by receiving confirmation from a 
third party. The Auditor reviews the accounting system and internal controls during the 
audit, and makes recommendations for improvements, where applicable. 

1.2 Use of Tendering to Select an Auditor 

It may be advisable for Bands to use tendering to choose an Auditor. The purpose of 
tendering is to ensure that the Band obtains the services it requires, at the best possible 
price. It is not necessary to tender the Band’s audit every year; it might be considered 
every three to four years. It can be useful to evaluate the market, and to ensure the Band 
is receiving good services at fair prices. (Auditors are required by Generally Accepted 
Auditing Standards [GAAS] to contact the previous Auditor, to ensure that there is no 
reason why they should not undertake the engagement. Therefore, audit tendering is not 
likely effective as a way of bypassing a qualified previous Auditor’s opinion, etc.) 

The tendering process begins by contacting Auditors, and providing them with an invita- 
tion to tender. The letter should include a brief description of the Band, its location, size 
of the audit, and conditions of appointment (i.e. completion by June 30th). The final date 
for submissions should also be included in the letter. (See Appendix I for a sample letter 
to Auditors inviting tenders.) The letter of invitation to tender requests the Auditors to 
provide a price which they feel is fair for the services required by the Band. 
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To obtain a good response and enable timely completion of the audit, tendering should be 
done well before the Band’s fiscal year end. This allows time for the Auditors to prepare 
bids which are accurate and informed, and also enables the Band to appoint an Auditor 
early enough in the year to perform interim work, on which to base recommendations. 

When choosing an Auditor, the Band Council should consider price, services offered, and 
conditions of acceptance, as well as the Auditor’s reliability. When the Auditor has been 
selected by the Chief and Council, a letter of appointment should be sent, as well as 
notices to the unsuccessful firms. 

1.3 Appointing an Auditor 

When the Band has decided on which Auditor to engage, the Auditor normally prepares a 
“letter of engagement”, in accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
(GAAS). This letter should outline the needs of the Band, the Band’s commitments to the 
Auditor, and the Auditor’s commitments to the Band. This should be completed as early 
as possible each year. 

It is important for Band Administrators to have an interim meeting with the Auditor to 
discuss what is presently being done, and to find out what the Auditor requires at year end 
(in addition to the Band’s present bookkeeping records). If possible, this should be done 
five to six months before year end. 

In order to negotiate costs and time commitments with the Auditor, the Band is required 
to make a commitment regarding what financial information will be available, and when. 
Since many organizations have their year-end on March 31st, Auditors are very busy for 
three months after that time. If the Auditor makes a commitment to meet with the Band 
on a particular date, and the Band is unable to provide the required information at that 
time, a delay could result when re-scheduling appointments with the Auditor. The Band 
should receive a letter from the Auditor, which states the Band and the Auditor’s expecta- 
tions. 

1.4 Timely Completion of the Audit 

The audit must be completed within a reasonable period of time following the March 31 st 
year-end. Indian and Northern Affairs Canada has established that a reasonable period of 
time is 90 days (June 30th). Funding for the new year can be restricted or withheld until 
the audit is completed. Such funding holdbacks can result in costly overdraft or NSF 
cheque charges. Without ongoing funding, Band operations and program delivery may 
also be hindered. 

The Chief and Council also need information from the audit to plan the Band’s financial 
affairs for the current year. The earlier the audits are received, the more time the Chief 
and Council have to make adjustments to spending patterns, based on last year’s expendi- 
tures. When used as a planning tool, the audit can help Bands avoid financial crises. 
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1.5 Information Required for the Audit 

Requirements for the audit includes the following specific information for operations 
under the control of the Chief and Council: 

receipts and payment journals 
general ledger 
minutes book with signed minutes 
Band Council resolutions 
cancelled cheques, bank statements and cheque stubs/duplicates 

- receipt books 
payment vouchers and invoices 
deposit books 
copies of all contracts 
payroll sheets and T4s issued 
all applications for grants 
letters approving grant applications 
list of accounts receivable 
list of accounts payable 
list of inventory 
schedules of salaries, honoraria, and travel 
all journal entries made 

All ledgers and journals should be balanced monthly, and completed to March 31st of the 
current year. 

1.6 Reducing Audit Costs 

With the exception of the general ledger, the above requirements are the minimum the 
Auditors need to perform an audit. If these are not provided, and the Auditors are 
required to record and balance the Band’s books, the costs of the audit will be excessive, 
and the audit will likely be late. 

On the other hand, if the Band provides the Auditor with information over and above the 
minimum requirements - such as a monthly general ledger trial balance, monthly revenue 
and expenditure statements, a listing of all miscellaneous expenditures - and sets up year- 
end worksheets for the Auditors, the Band will be in a position to negotiate a substantial 
reduction in Audit costs. 

Therefore, to reduce audit costs: 

Ensure all records are properly completed and balanced. 

Ensure the Auditor has access to all required records at the time of the Audit. 
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- File supporting documents neatly and in logical order. 

- Complete bank reconciliation statements. 

- Prepare working papers, such as an accounts receivable and accounts payable lists, 
and draft financial statements in proper form, to reduce the Auditor’s time and 
charges. 

1.7 Audit Follow-Up 

When the Auditor presents the draft copy of the audit to the Chief and Council, a copy of 
all adjustments made to the Band’s books by the Auditor should also be presented. These 
should be reviewed with the Auditor, and any additional adjustments or corrections which 
are required should be requested prior to the final draft of the audit. 

When the audit is complete, the Band should act upon the suggestions made by the 
Auditor. Taking action on improvements suggested by the Auditor would likely help to 
speed up the audit process in the following year, as well as reduce audit costs. 

1.8 Sample Policies for Annual Year-End Audits 

The following are sample policies and procedures regarding annual year-end audits. 

a) Detailed financial statements covering all activities of the Band shall be prepared annu- 
ally, or as required by the Band Council or funding agencies*, who shall recommend what 
information is to be included in the statements. 

b) The Band Council shall appoint an Auditor to audit financial records and inventories of 
the Band at least once a year. The audit shall be completed and submitted to the Band 
Council before June 30th, for each fiscal year ending March 31SL 

c) The Auditor shall be either a Chartered Accountant, a Certified General Accountant, or a 
Certified Management Accountant, licensed to do audits under provincial guidelines. 

d) The Band Council shall set terms of reference, such as the following, for its Auditor: 

The Auditor shall: 

1) Perform, in accordance with accepted auditing standards, a general review of ac- 
counting procedures, and such tests of accounting records as the Auditor considers 
necessary under the circumstances. 

•Note: The Accounting Guide for Indian Bands in Canada (INAC, 1990) is available 
from the Department of Indian & Northern Affairs. Indian Bands are required 
to have their audits prepared according to guidelines provided in this Manual. 
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2) Have the right of access at all reasonable hours to the Band’s accounting records, 
supporting vouchers and documents, including minutes of the Band Council meet- 
ings. 

3) Prepare financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples as defined by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants Handbook and 
the INAC Accounting Guide for Indian Bands in Canada. Report on all Band finan- 
cial activities, and provide: 

• Balance sheets; 
• Statements of revenue and expenditures for each Band Government service; 
• A comprehensive schedule of surpluses or deficits in each service or program, 

detailing transfers and prior year balances; 
• A consolidated balance sheet and statement of revenue and expenses, and surplus 

or deficit. 

4) Express an opinion regarding the accuracy of the financial statements as a reflection 
of the Band’s financial position, in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles, together with any recommendations deemed advisable. 

e) The audit or audit complement shall include a list of fixed assets costing $500.00 or more 
each. (See Inventory Maintenance, page 284.) 

f) The Auditor shall present a draft of the audit report to the Council, and answer any ques- 
tions. Appropriate adjustments, such as the recording of deferred revenues, etc. should be 
made prior to the signing of the Band’s official copy. 

g) The audited statement shall be signed by the Band Chief, the Band Manager, and a 
quorum of the Councillors, and be recorded in the Band Council minutes as reviewed and 
approved. 

h) Following the Band Council’s approval of the audited financial statements, a presentation 
should be made to the Band membership in the form of a public meeting. In addition to 
information regarding the audited financial statements, information on program achieve- 
ments, policy changes, future planning, etc., can also be presented, and community input 
can be obtained. 

i) The Band Council shall ensure that, where appropriate, the recommendations made by the 
Auditor are implemented, and that the audit report and any other relevant accounting rec- 
ords are made available to the funding agencies, to Band members, and to any other party 
designated by the Council. 

2. Specific Audit Requirements And Procedures 

This section outlines the special procedures and audit requirements applicable to various 
financial transactions. As pointed out in the previous section, proper documentation and 
balancing of all financial transactions throughout the year can greatly reduce the time and 
costs involved in prepared the annual audit after year-end (March 31st). 
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When travel has been authorized, the Band Manager may approve an advance in an 
amount sufficient to meet the anticipated expenses. A cheque requisition is prepared in 
favor of the claimant, showing the amount requested, the purpose of the travel, and the 
function number to be charged. 

After approval by the Band Manager, the cheque will be posted to the budget control 
record as an increase to expenditures, and a decrease to the balance. The covering cheque 
is debited to the applicable function on the journal and on the general ledger card for 
travel. From the journal, the amount of the advance will be posted as a debit in the 
subsidiary advance ledger. 

2.2 Travel Claims 

Immediately after returning from a business trip, the employee should prepare a travel 
claim in accordance with the applicable scale of allowances, and submit receipts where 
required. (A second advance will not be issued until the previous advance is fully ac- 
counted for.) 

The travel claim is submitted to the Band Manager for payment approval, and then given 
to the Accountant/Controller. If the amount of the claim exceeds the advance, the 
Accountant/Controller will enter against the function number on the face of the claim, a 
debit entry for the amount of the claim, and a credit entry for the amount of the advance. 
The difference will equal the amount of the cheque to be issued, and this should also be 
shown on the face of the claim. 

From the travel claim, the debit and credit entries will be posted to the budget control 
record. When the cheque is issued, the amounts of the debits and credits are recorded on 
the journal, and on the general ledger function card. From the cheque journal, a credit 
entry will be posted to the advance ledger. 

If the amount of the claim is less than the advance, the employee must make an immediate 
refund of the difference. The Accountant/Controller will record on the face of the claim 
the debit entry in the claim amount, and a credit entry in the same amount applicable to 
the advance. The claim will be processed as a credit voucher and used as a posting 
medium for posting debits and credits to the budget control, and to the function card in 
the general ledger. A credit posting will be made to the advance ledger. The receipt 
covering the amount of the refund will be posted to the revenue journal and function card 
in the general ledger. From the journal, a credit posting will be made to the subsidiary 
advance ledger. 
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2.3 Recoverable Travel Claims 

When a travel advance is required, which will subsequendy be reimbursed by another de- 
partment or agency, the cheque requisition, under the sub-function heading, should show 
“recoverable - (name of agency)”. 

A separate ledger card will be opened in the general ledger and identified as “Accounts 
Receivable - (name of agency)”. When the travel claim is prepared, the Accountant/ 
Controller will use the schedule of allowances applicable to that agency, and not those 
authorized by the Band Council. 

2.4 Salary Advances (only applicable if the Council has approved salary advances) 

The Band Manager may authorize salary advances to full-time employees, in special 
circumstances. Salary advances should not exceed 80% of the amount due to the em- 
ployee at the time of the request, and should be rounded off to the nearest dollar. 

A cheque requisition will be prepared for approval by the Band Manager. The Account- 
ant/Controller will post the amount to the budget control record. When the cheque is 
issued, entries will be made to the journal and general ledger function card. An “ad- 
vance” notation will be made against these entries. From the journal, a debit posting will 
be made to the advance ledger. 

Recovery of the advance will be made from the next paycheque. The gross amount of the 
pay will be shown as a debit, and the amount of the advance recovered will be shown as a 
credit in the budget control record. When the cheque is issued, debit and credit entries 
will be recorded on the journal, and on the general ledger function card. A credit will be 
posted from the journal to the advance ledger. 

2.5 Loans 

Funds received from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada are not to be used for the 
purpose of providing loans (Program Circular D-4, 1976 and Treasury Board Circular 
1987-43). Loans made in prior years should be recorded in a loans receivable ledger, 
with a control account under the same title in the general ledger. Every reasonable effort 
should be made to ensure collection of outstanding receivables. When a payment is 
received for application to a loan, a receipt will be issued. The payment amount will be 
posted as a credit on the revenue journal ar. J on the loans receivable control in the general 
ledger. From the journal, a credit will be entered in the loans receivable ledger. 
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Follow-up Letters 
When the review of the accounts receivable reveals that any account has been outstanding 
for more than 90 days, a form letter will be sent to the debtor. 

Recovery of Outstanding Accounts 
Prompt and vigorous action should be taken to collect accounts receivable. If no response 
or an unsatisfactory response is received to the follow-up letter, the Band Manager will 
review the case. Where a Band member is the debtor, the Band Manager will recommend 
a repayment schedule of deductions from monies due from the Band. Repayment sched- 
ules will be passed to the Band Council for approval by Band Council Resolution. On 
receipt of a copy of the resolution, the Accountant/Controller will commence deductions 
from the first available payment 

2.9 Journal Entries 

Adjusting journal entries are used to correct an error in posting to the General Ledger, or 
to record any financial information not done by cheque, receipt, etc., such as recording 
bank service charges. All journal entries should be explained fully and backed by docu- 
ments which are relevant to the entry. 

Journal entries are as important to the financial records as receipts, cheques, and bank 
deposits, and should be approved by an authorized person. Journal entries should be 
assigned numbers, recorded in a Journal Entry book, and posted to the General Ledger on 
a monthly basis. They should be filed in a safe place, along with cheque vouchers, 
receipts, etc. 
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X. AMENDMENTS 

This section provides suggested policies for making amendments to a Band's Financial 
Administration Manual. 

1. Amendments to these regulations require an approval of the majority of the Council mem- 
bers. 

2. Proposed amendments to any part of these regulations must be submitted to the Council 
for consideration. The Council will allow one month for review before placing amend- 
ments to the Council for approval. 

3. If all Council members at a properly convened Council meeting unanimously agree to 
waive the one month review period, members may vote immediately for an amendment of 
these Regulations. 

4. This manual will be reviewed by the Chief and Band Council on an annual basis, and 
amendments will be made as required. 

5. The Band Manager will ensure that this Manual is updated in accordance with resolutions 
passed at the meetings of the Band Council. 
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2.6 Inventories 

Inventory records should be maintained on a memorandum basis for all land, buildings, 
vehicles, equipment and other real assets purchased for the Band. Which such an item is 
purchased, a photocopy of the covering invoice should be placed in a file labelled “assets 
purchased”. At the end of the fiscal year, these should be sorted by service and category, 
in order to prepare inventory lists, showing the identification of each item and its cost 

These lists should be kept by the Accountant/Controller in a file labelled “fixed assets”. 
Periodically, the Band Manager and one Band Councillor (on a rotational basis) should 
verify the existence of the items listed, and prepare a list of missing, unserviceable, and 
obsolete items for write-off approval by the Band Council. When approval is received, 
the items should be deleted from the listings, and indicate the Band Council Resolution 
number approving the write-off. 

2.7 Accounts Payable 

When invoices which have been approved for payment are received by the Accountant/ 
Controller, they will be audited, recorded on the purchase order, if applicable, and posted 
as expenditures to the budget control record. 

Audited invoices will be recorded simultaneously on the invoice journal in the accounts 
payable column as credits, and debited on various function cards in the general ledger. 
They will then be stored in a pending accounts payable file, until the due date for 
payment 

From the invoice journal, credit postings will be made to the individual accounts in the 
accounts payable subsidiary ledger. When cheques are issued in payment, debit postings 
will be made simultaneously to the cheque journal, and to the accounts payable control in 
the general ledger. From the journal, debit entries will be made to the individual accounts 
in the accounts payable subsidiary ledger. At the end of each month, the total of the 
accounts in this ledger will be balanced to the general ledger control. 

2.8 Accounts Receivable 

Most Bands' accounts receivable consist of municipal service billings to Band members, 
and loans and advances. Some Band Councils have directed that amounts due for munici- 
pal services be collected by deductions from Band employee or Social Assistance 
cheques. Where this is not possible, invoices can be issued. 

a) Municipal Services (Water and Sewer. Garbage Collection) 

Before the end of each month, the Accountant/Controller should prepare a municipal 
services summary in quadruplicate, showing the occupant’s name and the source from 
which collection will be made, i.e. Administration pay list, Education pay list, Social 
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Assistance list, or invoice. Each column will be totalled and cross-footed. The summary 
will be posted in total in the accounts receivable - municipal services, with credits to the 
function cards for revenue - water, or revenue - garbage collection, etc. 

When the nominal roll for Social Assistance is prepared, deductions for municipal serv- 
ices will be recorded. (These will, in effect, be advance payments, since Social Assis- 
tance is paid in advance.) When the covering cheques are prepared, the journal and 
function cards will show the amounts deducted. From the journal, the total of the 
deductions will be posted as a credit to accounts receivable - municipal services, in the 
general ledger. A copy of the municipal services summary will be attached to the Social 
Assistance nominal roll. 

On the first salary pay lists after the first of each month, deductions should be made for 
municipal services. A copy of the municipal services summary will be attached to the pay 
list. The total deductions will be shown as a credit entry to accounts receivable - 
municipal services, on the payroll summary. Where deductions have not been made on 
the pay lists or on the Social Assistance list, an invoice will be issued and delivered to the 
occupant. 

b) Other Services 

Invoices will also be issued to bill outside agencies for services rendered. When monies 
are due to the Band for any reason, the Accountant/Controller will prepare an invoice in 
duplicate, showing the name and address of the debtor, the invoice date, a sequential 
invoice number, a description of the goods or services supplied, and the amount due. 

The original will be sent to the debtor, and the duplicate retained in numerical order by 
the Accountant/Controller. Invoices will be recorded as a debit to accounts receivable, 
and a credit to the applicable function card in the general ledger. Individual postings to 
the accounts receivable subsidiary ledger will be made from the journal. 

When a payment for an invoice is received, a receipt will be issued and recorded on the 
revenue journal as a credit to accounts receivable and debit to cash. Credit postings will 
be made from the journal to the accounts receivable subsidiary ledger. 

c) Outstanding Accounts Receivable 

Month End R: lews 
At the end of each month, the accounts receivable subsidiary ledger will be reviewed by 
the Accountant/Controller. Any amounts that have been outstanding for more than 30 
days will be listed on a statement and sent to the debtor. 
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1. SAMPLE LETTER OF TENDER INVITATION TO AUDITORS 

(This would be typed on the Band’s letterhead.) 

September 15, 1990 

ABC Accounting Firm 
221 Lansdowne Avenue 
Anyplace, Canada 
S7K OWO 

Dear Sirs: 

The Chief and Council of the Indian Band is considering the appoint- 
ment of an Auditor for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1991. The Chief and Council 
have instructed me to obtain proposals from Auditors who may be interested in the ap- 
pointment. 

The Band is located at . The statement of reve- 
nue for the Band at March 31, 1990 showed gross revenue for the year of over $ mil- 
lion. 

A condition of appointment would be a guarantee by the Auditor that the Audit would be 
completed on or before June 30, 1991, providing that the Band has supplied the required 
information in a timely fashion. 

If you are interested in receiving additional information on the Band and our accounting 
system, please contact the following: 

 (Band Manager) - Phone number 

 (Band Accountant/Controller) - Phone number 

We request that all tenders be submitted to the Band office for review by no later than  
 , 1990. This will allow an appointment to be made at the next Band 
Council meeting. Thank you for your interest. 

Yours truly, 

Band Manager 



2. SAMPLE LETTER OF APPOINTMENT TO AUDITOR 

(This would be typed on the Band’s letterhead.) 

November 2, 1990 

ABC Accounting Firm 
221 Lansdowne Avenue 
Anyplace, Canada 
S7K OWO 

Dear : 

The Chief and Council of the Indian Band has appointed your firm to 
undertake an Audit of our Band’s books and accounts for the fiscal year ending March 31, 
1991. The audited Financial statement will be used to report to our Band members 
regarding the utilization of Band funds, and to demonstrate to funding agencies that 
financial contributions to the Band were used for the purposes intended. 

As Auditor for the Band, you will have access at all reasonable 
times to all records, documents, books, accounts, and vouchers you consider necessary to 
report as requested. You will be required to complete the audit complement, and follow 
the audit guidelines in the Indian and Northern Affairs Canada Accounting Guide for 
Indian Bands in Canada. 

Your examination should enable you to report whether, in your opinion, the financial 
statement of our Band Operations Fund presents fairly the Band’s financial position and 
the results of operations for the period under review, in accordance with generally ac- 
cepted accounting principles, and applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
period. You are also requested to make any other recommendations which you consider 
advisable regarding the Band’s financial accounting system. 

We request that your examination be scheduled so as to enable the Band Council to discuss 
and distribute the financial statement before June 30th. Band Council acceptance of the 
audited financial statement will be evidenced by the signatures of the Chief, the Band 
Manager, and a quorum of the Councillors, at the bottom of the balance sheet. 

Acknowledgement of this appointment at your earliest convenience will be greatly appre- 
ciated. 

Sincerely, 

Chief 

Band 


